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Abstract

This research began a journey towards improved maturity around data quality management in New Zealand
health care, where totaldata quali$ management is'business as usual" institutionalised into the daily
practices of all those who work in health care. The increasingly information intensive nature of health care
demands a proactive and strategic approach to data quality to ensure the right information is available to the
right person at the right time in the right format, all in consideration of the rights of the patient to have his/her
health data protected and used in an ethicalway. The work extends and tests principles to establish good
practice and overcome practical barriers. This thesis explores the issues that define and control data quality
in the national health data collections and the mechanisms and frameworks that can be developed to
achieve and sustain good data quality.

The research is interpretive, studying meaning within a social setting. The research provides the structure for
learning and potential change through the utilisation of action research. Grounded theory provides the
structure for the analysis of qualitative data through inductive coding and constant comparison in the
analysis phase of the action research iterative cycle. Participatory observation provided considerable rich
data as the researcher was a member of staff within the organisation. Data were also collected at
workshops, focus groups, structured meetings and interviews.

The development of a Data Quality Evaluation Framework and a national Data euality lmprovement Strategy
provides clear direction for a holistic and 'whole of health sector' way of viewing data quality, with the abilig
for organisations to develop and implement local innovations through locally developed strategies and data
quality improvement programmes. The researcher utilised the theory of appreciative enquiry (Fry, 2002) to
positively encourage change, and to encourage the utilisation of existing organisational knowledge. Simple
rules, such as the TDQM process and the data quality dimensions guided the change, leaving room for
innovation. The theory of 'complex systems of adjustment' (champagne, 2002; stacey, 1gg3) can be instilled
in the organisation to encourage change through the constant interaction of people throughout the
organisation.
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Part A Introduction and Background



1 Introduction

1.1 Scope of the Research

It has been estimated by an industry consultant that 1-5% of data found in organisations are of poor quality

(Redman, 1996a). The average perceived cost of poor data quality is as high as 1Oo/o of organisations'

revenues, according to a 1998 survey of New Zealand and Australian organisations (Malcom, 1999;

Redman, 1996a, 1996b). The survey queried 29 organisations from government, banking and financial,

utilities and service organisations. These costs arise through the need to repeat work, cleanse data, fix and

find errors, reduced trust in data meaning duplicate data are collected, and lost customers through poor

customer relationship management.

This thesis is concerned with the issues that define and controldata quality and the mechanisms and

frameworks that can be developed to achieve and sustain good data quality. In particular, the work focuses

on the requirements to create high quality data in the New Zealand health sector and develops the

fundamentals of data quality in this environment. The work extends and tests these principles to establish
good practice and overcome practical barriers. Data quality is central to both health planning and delivery as

it is a key factor in balancing the equation between appropriateness (i.e. quality) and cost effective health

care.

1.2 Searching the Data Quality Literature

Data quality is now emerging as a discipline, with specific research programmes underway within

Universities, the most significant being that of the Engineering School Information Quality programme at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MlT)1. The field encompasses the well established euality Discipline,

drawing on the work of Deming (Deming, 1982), with the adaptation of the plan, do, check, ac1 cycle of
Crosby (Crosby, 1980), through the notion that'quality is free' because of the cost of doing things wrong,

and Juran (Juran & Godfrey, 1999) through the utilisation of Six Sigma and Total Quality Management,

adapted to Total Data Quali$ Management (TDOM) and the management of information as a product

(Wang, Lee, Pipino, & Strong, 1998).

An extensive review of the data quality literature was undertaken by Wang et al (Wang, Storey, & Firth,

1995) in 1995, finding articles dating back to 1970. The review found that at that time research efforts

focused on operation and assurance costs, research and development, and the production of data products.

Much of the current literature continues to focus on solving specific data quality issues but with a move

towards Customer Relationship Management (CRM) (Alshawi, Missi, & Eldabi, 2003) to justify the cost of
improvement programmes. MIT publishes many articles outlining the systematic prevention of errors through

the adoption of total quality management principles and much of the current research utilises these

principles.



ln the present study a search on electronic sources using the phrases 'data quality', 'information quality' and
'data assurance' provided an initial overview of the literature. The search was on databases from multiple

disciplines due to the cross-disciplinary nature of data quality. For example, there is considerable research

around data quality in health care that is published only in health related journals.

More specific searches on journals such as Communications of the Association of Computing Machinery
(ACM), and the Institute of Electricaland Electronic Engineers (IEEE), and MIS Quarterly, elicited much of
the foundation literature for the data quality discipline underpinning the current work. Further research was
then elicited through a review of the references cited in the articles found. Websites provided considerable

available literature through data quality organisations, such as the newly formed InternationalAssociation for
Information and Data Quality (lD|AQ)2, the MIT Information Quality programme Website3, and Data

Management Review Onlinea. The MIT website provides academic literature, with many commercial

websites providing case studies and anecdotal information.

Health care related articles were located through searching the online health care databases, such as

PubMed, Cinhal, and Medline. This was followed by specific journal searches. Much of the health care

literature focuses on data quality in clinical research, with websites also containing a wider reference to data
quality improvement for nationaland local clinical, administrative and management data that are required to

manage health care. Key elements of this literature are discussed below.

1.3 Data, Information and Knowledge
Tayi and Ballou (Tayi & Ballou, 1998) define data aslhe raw materialfor the information age'. A datum is a

fact; a value assigned to a variable (Saba & McCormick, 2001), a single observational point that
characterises a relationship (Shortliffe & Barnett, 2000). Data support managerialand professionalwork and
are critical to all decisions at all levels of an enterprise (Tayi & Ballou, 1998), (Fuller & Redman, 1g94). Data
can take the form of single entities that are textual or numerical, but can also include documents,
photographic images, sound, or video segments (McFadden, Hoffer, & Prescott, lggg). In particular in the
health care environment data are found in many different forms than just textual (Hovenga, Kidd, & Cesnik,
1996)' Unlike physical raw material, however, data are not consumed and in fact can be reused repeatedly
for various purposes (Tayi & Ballou, 1998). Data models are the definitions of entities, their attributes, and

the relationships between them that organisations use to structure their view of the real world (Fox & Levitin,

1 996), (Rothenburg, 1 996).

There is general agreement in the literature that data are now important to all organisations, regardless of
their functions. Organisations are becoming more and more dependent on data; virtually everything the

modern organisation does both creates and depends upon enormous quantities of data. A comprehensive

I http://mitiq.mit.edu
'www.iaidq.org
" http://mitiq.mit.edu/
" www.dmreview.com



data management program is therefore essential to meet the needs of the organisation (Pautke & Redman,

2001).

The management of data is becoming increasingly complex, in part through the progress of technology such

as databases and telecommunications (Fuller & Redman, 1994). Pautke and Adelman (Adelman, 2OO1)

have found that the typical organisation does not take full advantage of its data resources. There is often a

poor connection between the organisation's business strategy and the data it holds and manages. Data are

of low accuracy levels, there is inadequate knowledge of what data resources are available and lack of
management accountability. These issues point to the need for an organisation-wide policy on data

management that actively considers data as a business requirement, that data should be of good quality and

that accountability for data needs to sit at the highest level of the organisation. According to Adelman
(Adelman, 2001), what is required is a'data strategy'.

lnformation is useful data that have been processed in such a way as to increase the knowledge of the
person who uses the data (McFadden et al., 1999) and the term is often used interchangeably with 'data' in

the data quality literature. High quali$ data and derived information are also needed to create institutional

knowledge (stored information) plus reasoning processes that help an organisation extract the maximum

benefit from the resources. This approach, which has recently been dubbed knowledge management
(Davenport, 1998; Davidson & Voss, 2002), draws together the tangible and intangible elements of data and

shares them amongst allworkers.

English (English, 1999b), as a consultant in the field of data qualig, builds on the idea of information being

data in context, with knowledge being information in context, where you know the significance of the

information. Translating information into knowledge requires experience and reflection. Knowledge emerges

from the transformation of information, is derived through the formal and informal analysis and interpretation

of data, but does not always result from processing information (Shortliffe & Barnett, 2000). Knowledge itself

may be processed to generate decisions and new knowledge (Saba & McCormick, 2001) including the

results of formal studies and also commonsense facts, assumptions, heuristics (strategic rules of thumb),

and models - any of which may reflect the experience or biases of people who interpret the initial data

(Shortliffe & Barnett, 2000).

1.4 Quality

Data (or information) quality is now recognised as one aspect of the Total Quality Management (TOM)

movement. Perhaps the first and best known quality practitioner is W Edwards Deming. Deming initiated

extensive changes in work practices that brought about a culture of quality at all levels of the organisation.

The widely practised Deming Cycle for Quality Enhancement (Deming, 1982) consists of:

plan - develop a plan for improving a process that produces commodities with unacceptable quality;

do - implement the improvement in a controlled environment;

check - assess the results to see if the plan has achieved the desired results on the level quality;

act - it so, roll out the improvement to provide consistent results.

o
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Another of the founders of the data quality movement is Joseph Juran. Juran is considered by many to be

the father of the modern quality movement and developed the 'Six Sigma' theory of TQM (Juran & Godfrey,

1999). Juran purports that most of the possibilities for improvement lie in action on the organisation's
systems, and that contributions of production workers to improve quality are severely limited. Six Sigma is a

whole operating philosophy of a customer focused methodology that drives out waste, raises levels of quality

and improves the financial and time performance of organisations.

Crosby, another recognised quality practitioner, writes about the cost implications of data quality and his best

known book is titled 'Quality is Free' (Crosby, 1980). The cost of quality is defined as 'the expense of doing
things wrong'. Crosby sees quality as an achievable, measurable, profitable entity that can be installed once
you have commitment and understanding from management down to all levels of the organisation. Quality is

defined as 'conformance to requirements' to assist in its management. Similar to Deming, Crosby notes that
the system is where quality fails, not in workforce issues.

Some organisations have implemented TQM programmes with considerable success, i.e. increased

efficiency and profits. There has been less success in companies where there has been incomplete buy in to
the TQM philosophy, particularly amongst management (Juran & Godfrey, 1999). The health care sector is
now beginning to implement quality management programmes to improve care proesses in the light of poor

safety records for patient care (lnstitute of Medicine, 2000) following recognition that more and better qualig
information is required to manage health care effectively (pierce, 2004a).

1.5 Data Quality

Klein and Rossin (Klein & Rossin, 1999) note there is no srng/e definition of data quality accepted by

researchers and those working in the discipline. Data quality takes a consumer-focused view (consumers

being people or groups who have experience in using organisational data to make business decisions) that
quality data are 'data that are fit for use' (Wang, Strong, & Guarascio, l 996), (Redman, 2001), (Loshin,

2001). Data quality is 'contextual'; the user defines what is good data quality for each proposed use of the
data, within its context of use (Strong, Lee, & Wang, 1997), (Pringle, Wilson, & Grol, ZOO2). Therefore:

Data are of high quality if they are fit for their intended uses in operations, decr.slon- making, and
planning. Data are fit for use if they are free of defects and possess desired features. (Redman,
2001)

Often the same data are used several times across the organisation for different purposes using different
presentations. Therefore, data quality needs to be a multidimensionalconcept (Klein & Rossin, 1999) as

data themselves are multidimensional (Fox & Levitin, 19g6; Juran & Godfrey).

English (English, 1999a) makes use of the emerging discipline of 'Enterprise Data Quality Management'
(EDOM) in his data quality consultancy practices, whereby the organisation develops and adopts a set of
consistent technology processes, which institutionalise data quality as a strategic asset to make a consistent



competitive advantage. These theories have evolved from the TQM principle and provide the underpinning

rigour to the academic discipline of data quality.

It is particularly important to note that data quality is not just 'information technology' or'information systems'

focused. The information system is merely the'enabler', used to create, store, retrieve and manipulate data

items. Although such a focus may provide insight and tools to help improve data quality, data quality

improvements cannot be attained merely through information technology, the problem is one of processes

and people and technology (Karr, Sanil, & Sacks, 2000). For example, the Data Warehousing Institute

surveyed 647 data warehousing and business intelligence professionals (Eckerson, 2002). The survey

revealed that 76% of data quality problems were caused by incorrect data entry by employees. Many studies

note that people problems are most apparent when data collectors do not understand the importance of their

role in the information production process (Lee, 2004), (Long, 2004), (UK Audit Commission, 2004),

(Kmietowicz,2004), (Pautke & Redman,2001). As noted in Ward and Peppard:

... clearly, technology on its own, no matter how leading edge is not enough. Mard & Peppard,
2002)

1.5.1 The Gontext of Data Quality

Context defines the type of data collected and how they are used, for example, customer data, financial data,

electrocardiogram (ECG), monitoring data (Dravis ,2004a). Data are also collected within an organisational

context, under defined policies and procedures. The context under which the data are collected may change

over time (Lee, 2004). Data quality practitioners solve problems by understanding the contexts in which an

organisation collects or creates data and how the data are stored and used. Data users may decide the

quality of the data for their use depending on the context under which they were collected. This is particularly

noted in the health care environment where data are collected from multiple disparate sources (Strong et al.,

1997).

Problems can arise where users and practitioners are not informed of this conted and may make

assumptions without sufficient data quality information. Data quality information is metadata (data about

data) that can be included with data to provide the user with information regarding the quality of that data

(Fisher, Chengalur-Smith, & Ballou, 2003). Metadata are defined as:

all the characteistics that need to be known about data to build databases and applications and to
support knowledge workers and information producers. (English, 1999a)

As data users are more and more removed from any personalexperience with the data and the knowledge

that would be beneficial in judging the appropriateness of the data for the intended decisions, increasing data

quality information is required (Fisher et al., 2003).



1.5.2 Data Stewards, Custodians, Consumers and Collectors

The context under which data are judged for quality can be affected by the role or viewpoint of the assessor.

Roles are defined by Abate, Diegert and Allen (Abate, Diegert, & Allen, 1998) and Wang, Ziad and Lee

(Wang, Ziad, & Lee, 2001) as:

t Data collectors - those that provide initial input of data by creating, collecting, or supplying data for

the information product;

o Data custodians - those that are responsible for storage and maintenance of data through the

design, development and maintenance of information systems;

o Data consu/ners - those that utilise the data for further integration, aggregation, presentation, and

interpretation of data and information products.

These roles can overlap, as a single person within an organisation may collect and utilise data, and may also

have overall responsibility for the management of that data (Loshin, 2001). All roles may view the quality of
the same data with considerable differences of opinion (Wang et al., 2001), particularly where data

custodians are not aware of the uses of the data or do not have domain knowledge. Research on the roles in
data quality has found that data collectors with knowledge about why data are collected throughout the data
production process contribute to producing better data quality (Lee & Strong, 2003), (Kmietowicz, 2004). The
education of the data collector is therefore one of the most effective measures to improving data quality

(Kmietowicz,2004), (English, 1999c), (Sanderson, Adams, Budden, & Hoare, ZOO4), (Haan, Adams, & Cook,

2004).

1.5.3 Data Governance and Ownership

Governance is the set of processes that ensure an asset is sustained for the benefit of a group of people

who value that asset. Governance comprises two major processes: that of stewardship, and that of
custodianship (Ministry of Health, 2004). Dravis (Dravis, 2004a) defines a data steward as 'a person or group

who manages those activities that encompass data creation, capture, maintenance, decisions, reporting,

distribution, and deletion'. Data stewards have the authority to approve change and this may be their only

role, where there is a data stewardship group consisting of representatives from stakeholders. The custodian
then takes on the role of actively managing the data. A distinction between stewardship and custodianship in
the case of national health data collections is provided in Table 1 below.

Governance comprises:
stewardship, which is: and custodianship. which is
representation of stakeholder
interests (both data providers
and data users) in national
collections requirements,
defi nition and maintenance;
monitoring of the delivery of
collections to meet these
requirements.

. day to day management of
national collections
development or operations;

. operationaldecision-makingon
allocation of lS resources or
funds:

o man?gement of lS or business
oroiects.

Table 1: Governance and Gustodianship (Ministry of Health 2004)
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ldentifying data 'ownership' is considered paramount in data quality, as this ownership helps to define the

roles and responsibilities throughout the data flow (Loshin, 2001). This can be complex in a distributed,

national environment where there are many suppliers to one collection, all with varying uses of the data and

the sometimes considerable cost to suppliers in collecting and submitting data to the national collection.

Loshin (Loshin, 2001) discusses the 'creator as ownel concept, whereby a consortium creates the

information, and data from all members are required for the data to be of use; therefore the consortium

claims ownership of the data. What is required is a 'data ownership policy' whereby the stakeholders, data

sets, responsibilities, and dispute resolutions are all clearly defined and to which stakeholders agree to

subscribe (Loshin, 2001 ).

1.5.4 Dimensions of Data Quality

The concept of data quality is defined by a set of dimensions, usually considered in data quality literature as

quality properties or characteristics of data. A data quality dimension is defined by Wang et al (Wang et al.,

2001) as 'a set of data quality attributes that most data consumers react to in a fairly consistent way'. This

treatment of dimension is consistent with previous empirical research (Zmud, Lind, & Young, 1990). Modern

definitions of data quality have a wider scope and many more attributes than the traditional characteristics of

accuracy. Ballou and Tayi (Ballou & Tayi, 1999) identified four dimensions of data quality as being accuracy,

completeness, consistency, and timeliness. In 1996, Wand and Wang (Wand & Wang, 1996) noted there

was no general agreement on data quality dimensions and this is stillthe case today. However, research is

beginning to show consistency, for example, Lee (Lee, Strong, Kahn, & Wang, 2002) concurred with Zmud

et al (Zmud et al., '1990) that accessibility issues are becoming increasingly important to organisations. Each

data quality practitioner needs to determine the dimensions of data quality applicable to the consumers of

their data. Lee et al (Lee et al., 2002) note that dimensions employed by data qualig practitioners are driven

by the context in which they are delivering data quality, more so than academic research. Loshin (Loshin,

2001) notes that dimensions take on different levels of importance to different organisations.

Dimensions break down data quality into practical constructs that can be defined and measured. ln defining

appropriate dimensions for the context of their use the developer must take care to include all relevant

dimensions of data quality to ensure subsequent appropriate measurements of data quality. For example,

measuring timeliness is often considered important, as is completeness. By measuring both and prioritising

their importance the organisation has appropriate data quality information on which to base decisions around

a timeliness versus completeness trade off (Ballou & Pazer, 1995). Trade-offs are sometimes required

where, for example, complete data are not available in a timeftame acceptable to the data user, and

therefore the user could decide to use the incomplete data set. Data consumers may need to decide which is

more important for the context in which they use the data.

These dimensions need to be clearly understood by everyone as having the same meaning to be effective

(Wand & Wang, 1996). Without consistent definitions for the naming of dimensions, it will be difficult to

develop generic data quali$ frameworks. At present there are no consistent definitions used and further

research is required in this area to develop these definitions.



Wang & Strong (Wang et al., 1996) analysed the various attributes of data quality from the perspective of

data consumers. Dimensions were then grouped into four broad categories: intrinsic, contextual,

representational and accessibility. These dimensions and categories are detailed in Table 2. Intrinsic data

quality captures the fact that data has quality in its own right. Contextual data quality highlights the

requirement that data quality must be considered within the context of the task at hand. Representational

and accessibility data quality emphasise the importance of the role of information systems (Wang et al.,

2001) and reveal the need for ease of use and convenience if 'qualig' data are to be of value.

Category . ', DlmEnsbn
lntrinsic Accuracy

Objectivity
Believability
Reputation

Accessibllity Aoossiblllty
Acc6s surity

Contextual Relevancy
Value-added
Timeliness
Completeness
Amount of data

Representational 
slfffioJ"|[oro,rn
Gonclse repr€sentatioh
Gonsislent repr€s€ntation

Table 2: Data Quality Categories and Dimensions (Wang et al., 1996)

Gendron and D'Onofrio (Gendron & D'Onofrio, 2001) examined the data quality dimensions developed by

Wang et al, (Wang et al., 1996) for three sectors of the health care industry, eliminated five dimensions and

analysed the efficacy of the remaining 15. They found the dimensions, as noted in Table 3, to be sufficient

to define data quality in all sectors of the health care industry, but that each segment of the health care

industry must develop a set of domain specific dimensions to supplement the generic 15.



Category Dimension
Accuracy of Data Believability

Accuracy
Objectivity
Reputation

Relevancy of Data Value Added
Relevancy
Timeliness
Completeness
Appropriate amount of data

Representation of Data Interpretability
Ease of Understandino
Representiational Consistency
Concise Representation

Accessibility of Data Accessibility
Access Security

Eliminated Dimensions Traceability
Variety of Data Sources
Ease of Operation
Flexibility
Cost-Effectiveness

Table 3: Data Quality categories and Dimensions (Gendron & D,onofrio,2oo{)

By defining the dimensions important to the health care industry, Gendron and D'Onofrio (Gendron &

D'Onofrio, 2001) provide the data quality field with clear structure for further research into data quality
specifically in health care.

1.5.5 Total Data Quality Management (TDOM)

Totaldata quality management (TDOM) is based on the traditionalTotralQualig Management (TOM)

discipline and adapts the widely used Deming Quality Cycle (Deming, 1g82), pictured in Figure 1, to
encompass a continual cycle:

define: e.g. what does data quality mean to the user?;

measure'. to provide data quali$ information through the measurement of data collections:

analyse: what level of data quality do we need and where should our priorities lie?;

improve: implement improvement initiatives. (Kovac, Lee, & pipino, 1gg7), (wang et al., 2001),
(English, 1999a).
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Figure l: Components of the TDQM Gycle (Wang, i99gf

The definition component of the TDQM cycle identifies important data quality dimensions and the
corresponding data quality requirements. Defining and measuring data quality should include both objective
(metric based) and subjective (opinion based) views. The measurement component produces data quality

metrics. The analysis component identifies root causes for data quality problems and calculates the impact

of poor quality data. The improvement component provides techniques for improving data qualig. The
components are applied along data quality dimensions according to requirements specified by the consumer.

TDQM has been shown to be particularly effective in improving information management in organisations
where top management has a strong commitment to a data quality policy (Wang et al., 2OO1).

Defining what data quality means to an organisation the level of data quality required by those who use the
information can be a difficult task. Wang et al (Wang et al., 2001) provide some guidance.

Define the functionalities of the information product. This is the data needed by the data consumers.

Deflne the characteristics of the information product. Information product mapping shows us the
'critical path' that data takes as it develops into an information product and helps define the
information product.

Define the basic unit, components and their relationships for the information product through an

entity relationship (ER) model. The ER modeloutlines the relationships between different data

entities. For new data collections, Quality Entity Relationships (aEnl can define where data quality

can be incorporated into the database design (Wang et a|2001).

Define the data requirements from the perspectives of information product suppliers, manufacturers,

consumers and managers.

Prioritise the data quality dimensions for the information product. This could include ranking,

weighting or applying a trade-off to decide what dimensions are of the highest priority for an

individual or group of information products.

a

a
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Fundamental to the TDQM process is that data are seen as product, a valuable asset that should be

produced as part of a well defined production process rather than the traditional view of data as a by product

(Wang et al., 1998), (Ballou, Wang, Pazer, & Tayi, 1998), (Shankaranarayan, Ziad, &Wang, 2003). A
process is 'a structured, measured set of activities designed to produce a specified output for a particular

customer or market (such as a bank statement or a hospital discharge summary). lt implies a strong

emphasis on how work is done within an organisation' (Wu, 2004). TDQM looks at the processes that data

flow through before ending in an information product. Whilst human, random error may lead to the entry of
incorrect data, it is paramount that none of the processes themselves should change the initial meaning of
the data leading to systematic errors and repeated data quality problems.

In order to manage data as a product, organisations should:

. know their customers/consumers of the data and their data needs;

o m?rl?9€ the data as if it were the product (rather than a by product) of a well defined data process,

which includes considering the technology and the organisational culture;

o fi?fl€rg€ the entire life cycle of their information products;

. make management accountable for managing their data processes and resulting products (Wang et

al., 1998).

The multidimensional nature of data and therefore data quality requirements means that TDQM

encompasses the existing practices of 'find and fix' and adds to this the dimension of prevention. Whilst
prevention of all errors is the aim, it is likely that some errors will still occur. Further, traditional TQM practices

encourage building on existing practices and knowledge, rather than a complete change (Plsek &

Greenhalgh , 2001). There is a paradigm or culture shift towards adding preventative measures and process

management to a structured data quality programme.

Process management requires the mapping of each step along the data continuum from collection to

warehousing. To meet this need, the MIT Information Quality research group has developed the concept of

Data Production Maps (Ballou et al., 1998). Production Maps use the concept of the Data Flow Diagram

(Shankaranarayan & Cai, 2005), (Wang et al., 1998), already understood by many information systems

professionals. ln addition a 'quality block' provides the analyst with the ability to pinpoint specifically in the

data flow where data quality issues are likely to arise, what data quality initiatives are already undenray, and

where data quality checks need to be made. The data quality block enhances data quality so that the output

stream has a higher quality level than the input stream; the nature of the activities performed by the quality

control block is context dependent. Davidson (Davidson, 2004) has used this process to successfully map

patient discharge reporting requirements in a health care environment, The Process Map could also be used

in the development phase of a new data collection, in much the same way as data modelling techniques

such as Entity Relationship Modelling (Moody & Shanks, 1998). This would provide the developer with a

clear outline of where data quality needs to be instilled into the new system, allowing for the prevention of

errors caused by poorly developed systems (Storey & Wang, 1994).
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1.5.6 Alternative Approaches to TDQM

The alternative to TDQM, whereby issues are managed through single initiatives such as a 'database

cleanup project', is compared with TDQM methodologies by Redman (Redman, 1994). Cteanup invotves

inventorying each record by comparing its fields with corresponding properties of objects in the reat world,

discarding inaccurate data, and entering new correct values. Many organisations employ outside consultants
to provide one off database cleanups. This may be an expensive outlay, but provides the organisation with

specialist services and a'quick fix'. Redman (Redman, 1994)does note that cleanup is often necessary, and

could be used in conjunction with process management where specific deficiencies require immediate rather
than long term improvement. Existing data management practices within the organisation are unlikely to

change as a result, however, and in time further expensive cleanups could be required.

By comparison, management of the data processes would mean that all processes that can enter or change
data be identified, the level of data quality measured, and the quality compared with the requirements.

Processes that are found to be deficient can then be improved.

Data quality software exists that is able to test data collections for compliance with Codd's database Integrity

Rules (Codd, 19BO), business rules compliance and data accuracy, and basic completeness of fields. Where
data are more complex than names and addresses, however, this software can be of limited use and is often

expensive to buy and support. Many organisations develop in-house software much more applicable to their
needs. Much of the proprietary software available does not meet the needs of health care, in particular for
clinical data, largely due to the complexity of the data. Whilst the software does not provide data quality

information for all data quality dimensions or attributes that may be important to customers, it can be used as
one method of data quality assessment. In the area of customer relationship management, data quality
software is prevalent and often provides sufficient data quality information for organisations to improve their
customer demographic data.

1.5.7 The lmpact of Poor Data euality

As noted earlier, it has been estimated that around 1-5o/o of data found in organisations are of poor quality

(Redman, 1996a). The average perceived cost of poor data quality can be as high as 10% of organisations'
revenues, according to a 1998 survey of New Zealand and Australian organisations (Malcom, 1998). Gartner
have found that'by 2005, Fortune 1000 companies will have lost more money in operational inefficiency due
to data quality issues than they will spend on data warehouse and customer relationship management
initiatives' (Dubois, 2003).

The cost to private organisations is also far more than merely financial. Trust is lost from valuable customers
(both internal and external), potential customers and sales are missed, operational costs increased, workers
lose motivation, longterm business strategy is hindered (Leitheiser, 2001)and business re-engineering is

impeded (Bowen, Fuhrer, & Guess, 1998; Redman, 1996a: United States Department of Defence, 2003),
(Loshin, 2001). Redman also details how poor data quality affects operational, tactical and strategic
decisions (Redman, 1996a). Strong et al note (Strong et al , 1997) the social impact of poor quality data
when governmental organisations fail to ensure their data have sufficient quality to make effective decisions.
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organisations generally struggle with the issue of estimating the actual cost of poor data quality and the
return on investment (Rol) of data quality initiatives (Loshin, 2001), (Ballou & Tayi, l ggg). There is no formal
structure that would be applicable to all organisations; priorities for improvement differ from one organisation
to the next. The literature suggests that the cost of poor quality is often underestimated as not all impacting
factors are considered (English, 2003), (Loshin, 2003), (olson, 2003). In calculating the cost of poor data
quality organisations need to:

assess the business problems that create 'data scrap and rework,;

calculate direct (lost and missed opportunity) versus indirect costs (soft measures);

identify the organisation's key performance indicators (KPls) and business drivers;

identify critical data that has a significant impact on the business;

meet with subject matter experts to assess the impact of poor quality (English, l ggga)

The rapid expansion of information technology only increases the problem through the ability to collect large
amounts of disparate data and to integrate that data. Organisations are only now realising the implications of
not addressing poor data quality in a systematic fashion (Stackpole, 2001). An example is the progress on e-
business, where businesses need to change their methods of delivering products and services. Where web
services have become the foundation of service delivery new and improved ways to manage data quality are
required. This method of business has increased the complexity of data quality management due to the
increase in a company's interaction with its environment and new levels of data integration (English, 2003;
Redman, 2001, Segev, 1999). Web based companies will have to establish trust with their customers. Those
which provide high quality data have a better chance of doing so and can expect to achieve competitive

advantages (Redman, 2001 ).

Poor data quality in health care can impact on patient safety. A significant review of the safety and quality of
health care in the United States (lnstitute of Medicine, 2000) found that between 44000 and 98000 deaths in
the US each year can be attributed to medical errors. While not all of these errors are attributable to data
quality issues, the report recommends'better access to accurate, timely information'and to 'make relevant
patient information available at the point of care'in an effort to improve patient safety. The cost of
compliance for health care providers to meet national reporting requirements can be considerable when

systems do not provide a process for data collection and submission that enables high quality data

management. A detailed review of data quality in health care is provided in Chapter Two.

1.5.8 Assessing and Measuring Data Quality

Pipino et al (Pipino, Lee, & Wang, 2002) conclude that assessing data quality is an ongoing effort that
requires awareness of the fundamental principles underlying the development of subjective and objective

data quality metrics. Currently many organisations'data quality assessments are developed on an ad hoc

basis to solve specific problems. Data quality is both the subjective perception of those involved in either the

collection or usage of an organisation's data; and an objective, measurable metrics-based analysis of the
data sets. Subjective data quality reflects the needs of the stakeholders. However, because the evaluation is
subjective it is important to be cognisant of the environment; to be aware that what represents poor data

a
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quality to one stakeholder might be deemed more than sufficient for another, depending on their perception,

usage of that data and requirements (Wand & Wang, 1996).

When performing objective data quality analyses, metrics must be established and a decision made as to
whether to test the data in the context of the application and business rules in which it is utilised, or
independently. In the latter case, the data quality test is often a test of the integrity, validity and quality of the

data, whereas in the former, it is contextualised to extend the concept of quality into the operational

environment that created, sustains and utilises those data (Pipino et al., 2002). Data quality problems are
more likely to arise as data become more complex, as they are shared across multiple systems and as their
volume increases.

The quality of data can be accessed at an internal level (the data conform to commonly accepted validity

criteria), a relative level (they comply with the requirements of the user) and at an absolute level, where
observation and sampling can be used to confirm that data closely resemble reality (Agmon & Ahituv, 1gg7).

Strong et al (Strong et al., 1997) define high-quality data as 'data that are fit for use by data consumers'. This
concept of fitness for use places an emphasis on both the usefulness and the usability of data, leading to the
definition of a data quality problem as 'any difficulty encountered along one or more of the quality dimensions
that renders data completely or largely unfit for use' (Strong et al., 19g7). As noted earlier the complex
nature of data has led to a long standing belief that data quality itself has many attributes (Agmon & Ahituv,
1987), (Wang & Strong, 1996) leading to the introduction of data quality frameworks to capture this
complexity.

1.5.9 Data Quality Frameworks

Seminalworks Wang & Strong, 1996), (Willshire & Meyen, 1997), (Eppter & Wittig, 2000) in the area of data
quality have defined various extensive frameworks to review systems within organisations. The frameworks
all seek to assess areas where poor quality processes or inefficiencies may reduce the profitability of an
organisation. At its most basic, a data quality framework is a tool for the assessment of data quality within an

organisation (Wang & Strong, 1996). The framework can go beyond the individual elements of data quality

assessment, becoming integrated within the processes of the organisation. Willshire and Meyen (Willshire &
Meyen, 1997) describe data quality frameworks as'a vehicle that an organisation can use to define a model
of its data environment, identify relevant data quality attributes, analyse data quality attributes in their current
or future context, and provide guidance for data quality improvement'. Eppler and Wittig (Eppler & Wittig,
2000) add that a framework should not only evaluate, but also provide a scheme to analyse and solve data
quality problems by proactive management.

Porter's (Porter, 1998) conception of theory development adds that a framework.

identifies the relevant variables and the guesfions which the user must answer in order to devetop
conclusions tailored to a particular industry and company. Frameworks seek to help the analyst io
better think through the problem by understanding the firm and its environment and defining'and
selecting among strategic alternatives available.
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Wang and Strong (Wang & Strong, 1996) argue that any conceptual model for data quality, such as a

framework, should ensure that the consumer.

. is able to access the data:

. can interpret the data;

. sees relevance in the data;

r finds that the data are accurate.

The final step is to identify, evaluate and select effective remedies. These should be based on the current
and future functional context or environment, type of data, processes affecting the data, recommendations

from the literature, experience and best judgement. The framework is a step-by-step process. Steps include:

a) modelling existing data;

b) defining data quality attributes;

c) determining data quality priorities;

d) evaluating existing data quality levels;

e) identifying remedies and

R re-measuring and reiterating (Gendron & D'Onofrio, 2001).

Rather than defining a framework, Willshire and Meyen (Willshire & Meyen, 1997) provide a methodology for
the development of domain specific frameworks. The methodology prescribed is:

o develop an appropriate functionaland data modelling paradigm;

. define data quality attributes;

. collect, measure and analyse data quality attributes;

. identify, evaluate, select, apply and analyse results.

Similar to the Wang & Strong framework (Wang & Strong 1996), the Willshire and Meyen (Wiilshire & Meyen,

1997) framework uses a modelling phase before the traditional define, analyse and improve quality cycle.

The model would include a description of the environment which the data supports, to provide context for

data users, as well as describing their needs. Data requirements flow and business rules would be defined.

In developing a data quality framework for the lnternational Monetary Fund, Carson (Carson, 2000) notes

that an assessment tool for data quality needs to have the following characteristics:

. comprehensive coverage of the dimensions of quality and characteristics that might represent

quality;

o balance between rigour desired by an expert and the bird's eye view desired by a general data user;

r structure but enough flexibility to be applicable across a broad range of data collections,

o a lead to transparent results;

o a conclusion, arrived at by drawing on best practice.
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Data quality practitioners agree (Willshire & Meyen, 1997), (Carson, 2000) that a framework needs both

objective and subjective attributes to be considered, using both objective and subjective measurement
metrics to reflect the contextual nature of data quality and the many users of that data.

An extensive review of data quality frameworks from the last ten years (Eppler & Wittig, 2000) analyses

seven conceptual frameworks, identifying common elements, differences, and missing components of such

frameworks and outlines future direction in the development of data quality frameworks. The review found

that existing data quality frameworks are often domain specific and either strong on objective or subjective

measurements, but not strong on both types of measurements at the same time. Frameworks also often fail

to analyse the interdependencies between the various criteria within the framework. Therefore, Eppler and

Wittig (Eppler & Wittig, 2000) suggest new developments in data quality frameworks provide:

a generic framework, not specific to a single application such as data warehouses or corporate

communications;

a framework that shows interdependencies between the different quality criteria;

a framework that includes a list of problem areas and indicators, therefore going beyond a

simple quality criteria list;

the development of tools which are based on information quality frameworks,

a framework that is at the same time theoretical and practical.

Included in the Eppler and Wittig (Eppler & Wittig, 2000) assessment of frameworks is the Wang & Strong
(Wang & Strong, 1996) data quality framework. This framework was assessed using the following criteria -
clear definitions, contextual positioning, mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive criteria, concise,
provides examples, and provides tools. Table 4 shows the conclusions made by Eppler and Wittig (Eppler &
Wittig' 2000) when assessing the Wang & Strong (Wang & Strong, 1996) framework. They found that overatl
the framework is generic and balanced. The Wang & Strong (Wang & Strong, 1996) framework was the only

one out the seven assessed that included a means of measurement, tools to assist with using the frameworx
and offering both a solid foundation in existing literature and practical applicaUons. The framework also

stands out as being the only one to strike a balance between theoretical consistency and practical

applicability.

a

a

a
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Criteria: Wang & Strong 1996

1. Definitions All criteria and dimensions are defined.

2. Positioning Clearly positioned within existing information quality literature in the

information technology context.

3. Consistency Overallconcise. Some criteria are quite similar such as

i nterpretabil ity a nd ease-of-u nderstand i ng.

4. Examples Many examples are provided.

5. Conciseness 16 criteria in 4 dimensions

6. Tools A comprehensive tool (questionnaire with software support)

provided.

Conclusion Generic. balanced

Table 4: The Assessment of the Wang & Strong (Wang & Strong, 1996) Data Quatity Framework
Using Criteria Defined by Eppler and Wittig (Eppler & Wittig, 2000).

The Eppler and Wittig (Eppler & Wittig, 2000) review of frameworks provides empirical support for the

development of the Canadian Data Quality Framework and this is discussed further in Chapter Five.

It can be said from the literature then, that a data quality framework is:

a point-in-time assessment and measurement tool, integrated into organisationalprocesses,
providing a benchmark for the effectiveness of any future data quality improvement initiatives and a
standardised template for information on data quality both for internal and externalusers.

Data quality frameworks can provide guidelines and structure to an organisation-wide data quality

improvement programme.

1.5.10 Data Quality lmprovement Programmes

Olson (Olson, 2003) notes that any data quality improvement programme has the goalto reach hrgh levels of

data quality within the critical data stores. lt must encompass all existing important databases and, more

importantly, is a part of every prolect that creates new data stores or that migrates, replicates, or integrates

existing data stores. lts mission is three-fold; to improve, prevent, and monitor.

An analysis of the requirements for a data quality improvement programme finds that the data quality

practitioners, including English (English, 1999a), Wang (Wang etal.,2001), Olson (Olson,2003) and Loshin

(Loshin, 2001), agree that to make effective improvements to data quality the organisation needs to:

. take an organisational view of data management and data quality;

r have high level buy-in from management to support change and projects across business units,

o instil a continuous process of improvement and assessment, such as TDQM, with effective

measurements (data quality metrics) to assess whether improvement has taken place;

r utilise total quality management principles, such as a customer focused view, to define quality user

requirements;
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use statistical process control (Carey & Lloyd, 2001) to highlight process management, process

measurement and process improvement:

instil, in the organisation, a culture of producing information products that contain high quality data;

clearly define accountability and ownership of data through data stewards and stewardship policies;

provide contextual information and clear standards on data definitions through a metadata repository

that is maintained and available to allstakeholders;

treat data as a product with a life-cycle, map the processes the data flows through and where quality

can be impacted in that flow;

prevent errors and expensive re-work through root cause analysis of known process problems;

instil data quality into new systems at the development phase or at the time of system

change/upgrade;

profile and model data and systems to highlight problems with data quality;

understand that data quality is not just an information technology (lT) problem; lT enables the
movement of information but is reliant on the data input to be of high quality. The cause of poor

quality data is often found to be human or process error.

A programme of work is required by many participants in an organisation and often across business units to
implement the above initiatives and such a programme requires long term commitment (Olson, 2003).

1.5.11 A Strategic View of Data euality

There are currently few published 'data quality strategies', although the components of many data quality

improvement programmes could be considered strategic. A review of the literature shows there is no one
definition for what a strategy is. Robson (Robson, 1997) defines strategy as 'the pattern of resource

allocation decisions made throughout an organisation. These encapsulate both desired goals and beliefs
about what are acceptable and, most critically, acceptable means to achieving them'. In discussing data
quality strategies, Dravis (Dravis, 2004a) came to an appropriate definition of a data quality strategy:

a cluster of decisions centred on organisational data quality goats that determine the data processes
to improve, so/utlons to implement, and people to engage.

According to Dravis (Dravis, 2003) a data quality strategy should include the following:

1. a statement of the goals. What is driving the project?

2. a description of the primary organisational processes impacted by the goals

3. a high-level list of the major data groups and types that support the operations

4. a description of the data systems where the data groups are stored

5. a statement of the type of data and how they are used

6. discussion of cleansing solutions matching them to the types of data

7. inventory of the existing points where data are accessed

8. a plan for how, where, and when the data can be accessed for cleansing

9. a plan for how often the cleansing activity will occur and on what systems

a
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10 a detailed list of the individual data elements.

While Dravis's (Dravis, 2003) list is a useful starting point, it does include aspects that could be considered
'sub-strategies', such as point numbers 6 to 10, where operationalteams may develop applicable strategies
to meet these requirements. These sub-strategies may not be applicable across all of the organisation's
business units. Further, a data quality strategy must consider the needs of the customer and define and
document these (Wang et al., 1998). While it may not be possible to meet all the needs of all customers, a
practical strategy will define the most important customers and meet their most important needs. This may
be difficult to do, particularly as customers often do not know what their needs are (Redman, 2001).

Fuller and Redman (Fuller & Redman, 1994) found when improving data quality in a telecommunications
company that' similar to Dravis (Dravis, 2003), strategies must feature the process approach to ensure long-
term sustainable improvement. The greater the rate of turnover in data, the greater the relative effort applied
to the process approach and that data clean-ups should be targeted at data that turn over relatively slowly.

Redman (Redman, 2001) discusses'second generation data quality systems'. The difference between first
and second-generation systems (systems here means the totality of the organisation's efforts on data
quality) is the inclusion of the prevention of errors, reducing the amount of clean up and correction of data
required. The second-generation system includes'strategic data quality management', whereby the data
quality program aims to ensure that the organisation's business strategy is 'data enabled' so the organisation
has the data and information assets required to effect its strategy. One benefit of a strategic view is that data
are related to strategy and not to information technology. A third generation data quality system would be
based on the philosophy of making it virtually impossible to make errors, similar to six-sigma theory in
manufacturing. Redman (Redman, 2001) notes most organisations currently focus on the cleaning and
correction of data. When a data quality problem is found, organisations increase the effort of clean up and
correction and are often reticent to change from this paradigm (Lee, 2004). This approach will not continue to
be effective in the absence of preventative measures due to the increasing amount of data collected and
could become increasingly cost ineffective. lf clean up of data is required, then root cause analysis should be
performed and changes made to the process or system to ensure the clean up does not need to be repeated
(Redman' 2001), (Loshin, 2001), (English, 1999a). Changing the processes by which data are colected is
the fourth step in the TDQM process (Lee, 2004).

1.6 Present Research

1.6.1 Aims of the Research

This research aims to develop a data quality evaluation framework and improvement strategy for the New
Zealand Health sector. The research elicits the dimensions of data quality that data consumers, collectors
and custodians in the New Zealand health care sector consider important to measure and improve. These
dimensions form the basis of the development of a national strategy for data quality improvement that
provides guidance initially to data custodians and suppliers of the national health collections. but that can
also be used by all stakeholders of data in the health sector. The research was limited to the improvement of
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data quality on the national health data collections held at NZHIS, with data supplied by multiple pubtic

health care providers. A national health data collection is a long term collection of nationwide data or

reference data set, of which NZHIS is the custodian on behalf of the sector, and which is used for analysis

and information provision to achieve improvement in the services and capabilities of the publicly funded

health sector (Ministry of Health, 2004). A comparison with other domains highlights different driving forces,

such as a need for cost effective and safe health care rather than improving profit margins.

The research explores the progress of the learning and development of stakeholders through action

research methodology that enables the changes in philosophy required to institutionalise data quality, first

within the Ministry of Health and then out into the national public health sector. Institutionalisation in this

context is defined as:

fundamental changes in daily behaviours, attitudes, and practices that make 'changes' permanent.
The cultural adoption of changes made by process improvement, design or redesign in'cluding
complete busrness sysfems such as HR, Mts efc (one six sigma Gloisary).

1.6.2 Research Questions

There was considerable impetus from within the organisation for improvement in data quality management,

and any improvement needed to be applicable to the local environment. The organisation's management felt
that improvements needed to be based on the existing literature, where available and appropriate. The

framework developed by the ClHl appeared to provide an applicable initial guideline for the organisation to

further explore through action research methods. The absence of literature around strategic data quality

management in general, and in particular in the context of a national health sector, provided justification for
undertaking the research for the purpose of a phD thesis.

The research questions were developed following an initial review of the literature and discussions with the
research participants and stakeholders of data in the health sector. This helped to elicit the high level needs

of the health sector around the improvement of data quality.

1. What existing data quality theories assist in the decision making around defining and measuring data
quality requirements in national health data collections?

2. What are the data quality dimensions considered important to measure and improve by data

consumers, collectors and custodians in the New Zealand health sector?

3. What initiatives assist to raise the profile of data quality improvement in the New Zealand health

sector?

4. What are the data quality roles found and by which stakeholders, in the New Zealand Health sector?

S Does action research methodology provide appropriate research methodologies for understanding

learning and change initiation in a data quality improvement programme?

6. What steps would be required to initiate a structured data quality improvement programme within the
New Zealand Health Information Service?
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7 ' What are the components of a national health care data quality improvement strategy that initiates
effective 'institutionalisation' of total data quality management across the New Zealand health
sector?

These research questions have evolved through the learning process enabled by action research and
grounded theory methods for the analysis of research data. The initial action research cycle focused on
questions one to five. Following initial data collection and analysis it was evident that further work was
required to prevent increasing data quality problems through the development and implementation of
strategic management initiatives and the research was expanded to answer research questions numbers six
and seven.

1.7 Chapter Gonclusion

A review of the current data quality literature finds that there are increasing levels of research from an

emerging discipline that seeks to find ways to improve data quality. This is achieved through the adaptation
and application of TQM processes and the implementation of TDQM. Much of the literature can be found in
information technology journals, and also in journals relating to specific domains, where the research
outlines the application of data quality practices within an organisation or domain. The impetus for research
is the increasing complexity of data management through improved information technology and
telecommunications, allowing for the movement, integration and subsequent mining of data. Organisations
are beginning to realise the importance of data as an asset to the organisation, the potential loss of profits

through poor customer relationship management, and the cost of having to fix poor data once it is in the
information systems.

The research thus far has provided the discipline with the theoretical underpinnings required to develop
practical structured programmes to address data quality from a holistic perspective, whereby all aspects of
data management are addressed with prioritisation for improvements that meet the needs of customers, as
defined by customers. The roles of customer, collector and custodian have been defined and research has
noted the differing data quality needs and perceptions for each of these roles.

Research is now developing ways to combine TDQM into the strategic direction of the organisation, aligning
the data quality requirements with overall goals of the organisation. At present, there is litfle research
published in this area, although some organisations do have data quality programmes with some strategic
alignment to the business requirements.

This thesis seeks to develop a national data quality strategy in the domain of health care, where there is now
considerable interest in general quality improvement in health care delivery and management that requires

alongside it an improvement in access to high quality clinicaland administrative data. The strategy is aimed
at the initial 'institutionalisation' of data quality practices within the New Zealand health care sector. lt is
important to note that the New Zealand health care system is not competitive, but collaborative. For this
reason the strategy development does not seek to provide financial competitive advantage, but does seek to
provide the New Zealand health sector with world leading data quality management tools.
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2 Data Quality and Health Care
Health care planning and delivery rely heavily on data from management, administrative and clinical sources;
nearly all health care activities involve gathering, analysing, or using data. Quality data can lead to quality

and cost-effective health care delivery by improving patient outcomes through better decision making. Data
quality is inextricably linked to the use of information systems and the health sector is increasingly an

information-driven service (Hovenga et al,, '1996), where information held in databases and other electronic
repositories delivered in a reliable and timely manner, is critical to the health and well being of patients, the

wider population, and to the management of health care organisations (Long & Seko, 2002). Along with an

increase in information complexity, there has been a parallel increase in the complex nature of organisations
and organisational relationships within the health sector (Gendron & D'Onofrio, 2001).

2.1 What are Health Data?

Health data deal with a continuum that ranges from the clinical records of individual patients, detailing their
interactions with health services, through aggregated data and data warehouses, knowledge-based data for
planning and decision support, to comparative and community data that can be used at a policy development
level (Al-Shorbaji, 2001). Health care data include the administrative data required to manage the complex
business of health care, but also data captured from the patient's medical record.

Data are often collected at the individual patient level and referred to as 'unit leveldata'. Aggregated data are
the sum of unit level data. Data are used to support the proper care of the patient from whom the data were
obtained, and they may also contribute to the good of society through the aggregation and analysis of data
concerning populations of individuals. In an aggregated form, health data within the health care organisation
provides information of the prevalence and distribution of disease in a population, and at the government
level informs policy makers.

Diagnosis relies on data gathered through observations. Gathering data and interpreting their meaning is

central to the health care process because these steps are central to the process of decision-making.
Increasingly wide ranges of data are collected from the multidisciplinary team to eliminate or confirm the
possibility of the presence of a specific disease. Data in health care are found in many different formats and
are used in many different ways. One item of datum may be used several times over:

o in the patient's electronic health record;

r in expert systems for artificial intelligence;

. by a decision support system;

. by the hospital administration system;

' for claiming payment from central government or insurance companies for services provided;

. for the purpose of reporting to a national health collection.
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Health data can also be made up of varying types of information. Clinical information is generally based on

patient related data and often found in patient records. The data describes the characteristics of the patient,

of the illness, and of the health care process. Medical knowledge abstracts from the individual patient and

describes general insights, for example, about a disease, diagnosis or procedure (Liener, Gaus, Haux, &

Knaup-Gregori, 2003) and administrative data provide information on the cost or services required for
delivering care.

Within these types the data format also varies. Data may be narrative, textual, numerical measurements,

recorded signals, still pictures and videos. In some fields of medicine, data in the form of continuous signals

are particularly important, such as the ECG, a tracing of the electrical activity from a patient's heart (Shoriliffe

& Barnett, 2000). Data collection in health care provides the ability to:

anticipate future health problems;

record standard preventative measures;

identify deviations from expected trends;

provide a legal record;

support clinical research (Shortliffe & Barnett, 2000)

Table 5 describes the various types of health care users for the types of data found in health care, and the

scope of the data.

Users Data/lnformation Scope
World health officials
Policy makers
Researchers
Lawmakers

General health status and health-related needs
of individual nations

World wide
data

Abstracted, Summarised, aoqreqated
Policy makers
Researchers
Lawmakers
lnsurers

Trend in incidence, prevalence, outcomes, and
costs by region, by diagnosis, by type of
provider

Nationwide
data

Abstracted, Summarised, aqqreqated
Analysts,
Researchers
Quality management
Public health officials

Comparison of treatments, outcomes, and costs
by locality and by provider. Incidence and
prevalence of diagnosis by region

Community/
region wide
data

Abstracted, Summarised. aqoreoated
Administrators
Researchers
Accreditors
Qualitv manaoers

Costs of care by category of patient. Number of
patients admitted with specific diagnosis,
volume of tests, procedures and interventions,
outcomes for patients qrouoed bv diaonosis

Funder/
Provider
organisation
wide data

Abstracted, Summarised, aqoreqated
Care givers
Provider organisation
departments
Insurers
QA oersonnel

Unit level patient specific data e.g.
assessments, diagnosis, interventions,
diagnostic test results, procedures, treatments,
outcomes. Used to provide most appropriate
care

Individual
patient data

Table 5: Examples of Types and Uses of Health Care Data. Adapted from Saba and Mccormick (Saba
& Mccormick,2001).
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Health data are collected by physicians, nurses, office staff, admissions personnel, physical and respiratory

therapists, laboratory personnel, radiology technicians, and pharmacists. Therefore, allthose who work in
health care collect data through the nature of their occupations, as these data are required in the
performance of their jobs.

Recording medicaldata electronically can be difficult when the data can be viewed and perceived in many

different ways. A blood pressure is a good example - a reading of 120/80 can be read as a single datum, but
also provides decomposed information as a dual view of a systolic blood pressure of 120 and a diastolic
pressure of 80. Whilst humans are easily able to make this pluralistic distinction, a computer would need this

allowed for in the design process for data storage and processing The contextual requirements of such
information in health means that computers can have a limited use - any subjective or intuitive knowledge of
the clinician is difficult to measure and record on a one-level, non-relational database.

2.1.1 Medical Registries and Repositories

Progress in information technology and increasing demands for accountability have led to an increase in the
number of medical registries over recent years. A medical registry is defined by Arts, De Keizer, and Scheffer
as:

a systematic collection of a clearly defined set of health and demographic data for patients with
specific health characteristics, held in a central database for a predefined purpose. (Arts, De Keizer,
& Scheffer, 2002).

These registries can serve different purposes, such as a tool to monitor and improve quality of care or as a
resource for epidemiological research. To be useful data in a medical registry must be of sufficient quality to
meet its purpose. However, several studies note the often poor quality of data held in medical registries (Arts

eta|.,2002; Davidson, Melinkovich, Beatty, Chandramouli, Hambridge, phibbs, Braun, LeBaron, & Steiner,
2003)' Arts defines data quality within a medical registry as 'the totality of features and characteristics of a
data set, that bear on its ability to satisfy the needs that result from the intended use of the data' (Arts et al.,
20021.

A case study by Broder (Broder, 2004) found that the implementation of a medical registry to monitor quality

of care improved patient mortality rates by 28o/o and morbidrty by up to S5%. Using data from the repository,
treatment algorithms were developed for patients who are at risk for certain conditions. In some cases. this
has involved doing something as simple as putting important information about patient risk factors on

laminated pocket cards that doctors can easily reference. Such a case study indicates the impact of access
and use of health care data on the delivery of care.

2.1.2 The Patient Record

The patient record is composed of all data and documents generated or received during the care of a patient

at a health care institution. Every patient record contains information on demographics, General Practitioner
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details, the patients' health history, complaints and reason for seeking treatment, information and results
about diagnostic examinations, outcomes to treatment and interventions, adverse events, and discharge
summary information. These records are archived for future reference, such as the patients' next hospital
visit and are increasingly being computerised. lt has been estimated that the average patient generates up to
50'000 data items during their life (Weed, 1989) and computers are able to assist with the management of
this information.

Individual health care organisations generally have electronic patient management systems that capture
demographic and sometimes clinical data and provide for appointment scheduling. These systems may link
to other information systems, such as those holding laboratory and radiology data. In primary care, patient

management systems are often advanced in their clinical applications and provide the general practice with
many of the tools required to manage a busy practice and significant patient workloads. ln New Zealand at
least 85% of GPs now use computers, some for administration purposes only but many use them to record
all clinical notes, prescribing and laboratory test ordering and diagnosis coding (Gribben, Coster, pringle, &
Simon, 2001). However, most of these systems do not integrate in any way to systems outside the individual
general practice.

A clinical data repository is an aggregate of all computer based clinical data for patients. Electronic records
support the integration of care across different health care providers by:

supporting the capture of and access to a patient's outpatient clinical data as he/she moves through

the system;

capturing data for quality measurement and research;

supporting best care practices by reminding physicians to perform certain tests and complete

documentation (clinical decision support),

structuring data collection to enhance the quality of care by guiding, for example, regular testing of
certain parameters for patients with diabetes (Glaser, 2002).

2.1.3 Electronic Health Records

The'electronic health record' (EHR) is increasingly being used to deliver health information to the point of
care. Considerable work is now undenrvay in many countries to develop the components of effective and
comprehensive EHRs, and EHR development is central to many national health information strategies
(Orfanidis, Bamidis, & Eaglestone, 2004). EHRs consist of components that enable health care providers to

access a patient's health information regardless of geographical location. Other components refer patients to

various providers and enable providers to access clinical decision support and electronic prescribing,

physician order entry, and integrated communication with laboratories, imaging centres, colleagues and

patients; and would include population health management with the overall goal of assisting providers to give

better quality health care (Kerr, 2004).

a
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EHRs could simply be software applications that provide integrated, longitudinal views of patient data;
providing several software applications in a networked environment. The Australian Health Online project
provides a definition of an EHR that includes all the components of a comprehensive EHR model:

An electronic health record is an electronic tongitudinat collection of personat health information,
usually based on the individual, entered or accepted by health care providers, which can be
distributed over a number of sltes or aggregated at a pafticular source. The information is organised
primarily to support continuing, efficient and quality health care. The record is under the conirot of
the consumer and is to be stored and transmitted securety. (Australian Department of Health and
Aging, 2003)

Orfanidis (Orfanidis et al., 2004) found evidence that gaining the acceptance of EHR systems by physicians,
nurses and other health care professionals is often problematic. A primary reason cited is a general lack of
trust in EHR systems with respect to the critical issue of data quality, since possible errors may cause
serious problems to patient health. A further barrier to effective understanding and use is the poor computer
literacy of some health care personnel. Also, EHR systems can be perceived as a distraction, which impedes
the physician's focus on the patient.

It may be that health care is missing out on the potential benefits of the EHR through these perceived data
quality issues. There is a building body of evidence that suggests capturing and providing health care data in
an electronic form improves the safety and quality of care provided and reduces the clinician's time spent on
administrative tasks (Menke, Broner, Campbell, McKissick, & Edwards, 2001), (patel, Kushniruk, yang, &
Yale' 2000), (Bates, 2002), (Ball & Douglas, 2OO2), (lnstitute of Medicine, 2000). In particular, components of
the EHR, such as electronic prescribing, reduce likelihood of human error with as much as a 55% reduction
in serious medication error rates (Bates, 2oo2l. This is achieved through changrng the 'systems of care'
rather than merely computerising the existing workflow.

2.1.4 Clinical Coding

In clinical coding a short and formalcode is recorded against clinicaldata to enable more accurate data
analysis' making clinical data shorter and easier to record, but restricting the variability of expression. A
coding system is defined as a documentary language that is based on a concept system (Shorfliffe &
Barnett, 2000) A concept system is a system of labels that are defined in an ordered way. This means,
therefore, operations can be divided into operations on the nervous system, chest or blood vessels, then
further divided into operations on the chest that can be broken down into operations on the heart, lung etc,
ending up with further distinctions such as valvotomy of the aortic valve (Liener et al., 2003), (Shorliffe &

Barnett, 2000). The health status and medical condition of a patient is difficult to describe using
comprehensive, coded data. Factors that contribute to this problem include the following:

' accepted methods for formally decomposing many key components of the patient record, such as
admission and physical history, into coded concepts have not yet been developed;
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where available, vocabularies to represent the terms within the model in a standard way are difficult
to develop. The condition of the patient is often complex, probabilistic, and highly nuanced. Multi-
factorial and temporal relationships can exist between pieces of data;

there is no single way to organise automated medicaldata. There are often idiosyncratic ways
developed to code data within and across organisations,

data definitions vary across settings. These variations exist in problem lists, laboratory tests and
procedures, for example;

care processes vary, such as referrals, medication ordering, care documentation;

definitions of optimal care vary, such as frequency of visits or appropriate tests;

differing technologies, vendors, and levels of lT sophistication are found across settings, as well as
different levels of computerisation (G laser, 2OO2).

Therefore, establishing clinical meaning, measuring care, determining the health status of a patient or
population, and developing clinical information systems that interoperate can be difficult. The complexity of
boundaries compounds the complexities of the medical process and health data (Glase r, 2002), (sanderson
et al., 2004).

2.1.5 Privacy of Patient Data

Patients have a right to have personal health data kept private. The outcome of indiscreet record keeping
could be that patients no longer disclose intimate details that are necessary for their proper medical care, as
they do not trust the clinician to keep this information private. The patient owns his or her data and no one
has the right to access this without the patient's authorisation.

In the era of electronic communication, this is somewhat more complicated to ensure. To address the
changing environment and the changing attitudes of health consumers, most OECD countries now have
privacy regulations, with New Zealand being one of the founding developers of such regulations. The privacy

Act of 1993 has provided guidelines for the collection, use and storage of health information in New Zealand.

In the United States, HIPPA, or the Health lnsurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, has further
developed the privacy regulations for health data in which the patient is identifiable. The regulations refute
the view of computer experts that personal control of private information is an illusion in the computer age
and require that all patients receive a notice of privacy practices around their health care record. privacy

regulation needs to take into account legitimate users of the data for public good. These include:

e health care providers;

o patients;

o health care organisations;

. researchinstitutions;

r public health departments;

r insurance companies;

r law enforcement,
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' accrediting bodies (such as for health care organisations) (Saba & McCormick, 2001).

Adequate protection of health information depends on both technological and organisational policies.

2.1.6 Stewardship of Health Care Data

Stewardship involves taking responsibility for the good care of a set of resources on behalf of others
(Ministry of Health, 2004). This involves:

. protection and development of the resource;

. ensuring management of the resource in a sustainable manner, and

' representing the interests of stakeholders in the management of that resource.

When multiple agencies, organisations or individuals share common needs and interests in a set of
resources, there is a need to have input and representation from these group(s) in the management of the
data. Stewardship arrangements should provide processes and mechanisms for these groups to act
collectively in the interest of the effective and sustainable management of data (Ministry of Health, 2OO4).

Without appropriate and effective stewardship arrangements it is not clear how stakeholder input is gained,

or who is responsible and accountable for defining requirements. Both duplication of activities and gaps in
activities can occur where no-one assumes responsibility for decisions (Seiner, 1997). The result is poor

definition and understanding of stakeholder needs and the development and use of resources is less than
ideal (Loshin ,2004). Health strategies are key drivers of national collection establishment and change.
Stewardship guides the alignment of national collections within the health strategy, but has no role in

defining those strategies. Stewardship also recognises consumer interest in data, and provides opportunity
for consumer representation in the stewardship processes (Ministry of Health, 2OO4). The key design
principles to achieve etfective stewardship are:

r stakeholder representation - stewardship relies on the involvement of stakeholder groups including
both the providers of data and the users of that data;

o link to organisation directions and priorities - the underlying driver of all stewardship actions is
support of the organisation's strategies and priorities;

o structure alignment with organisation culture - in order to be effective the stewardship roles and
structures must align with existing organisationalculture and accountability arrangements;

o m?fla9ement commitment - stewardship must be sponsored and supported by senior management
in allthe organisations affected;

o sustainability - any implementation of stewardship needs to be as practical and streamlined as
possible, so that the role is sustainable (Ministry of Health, 2oo4\.
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2.2 Health Informatics

Health informatics has emerged as a discipline to develop appropriate computer systems to assist with the
management of health care information. The World Health Organisation defines health informatics as:

the combination of technology and methodology which makes possib/e the computer-assrsted
collection, stolage, processing, retrieva!, distribution and management of heatti information (World
Health Organisation, 1 988).

Ranson (in (Hovenga et al., 1996)) notes that $28 billion could be saved in health care costs through the
efficient use of telecommunications and the movement of patient management information. Health care costs
are increasing; in western countries this ranges from about 60lo to more than 12o/o of gross domestic product
(GDP) (van Bemmel & Musen, 1997). Now that technology has progressed to the point where all types of
data, with the exception of smell, may be produced in digital form it has become feasible to develop fully
integrated health information systems (Hovenga et al., 1996). However, most of the evidence needed to
make more informed decisions from the clinician at the bedside up to the formulation of national strategy
remains embedded in fragmented, irretrievable, and often illegible paper-based patient records (Bates,
2002). Consumers are now coming to expect good quality, co-ordinated care and interoperable information
systems provide the communication means required to deliver this kind of care (Rigby, l ggg).

However, as Effken (Effken, 2002) notes, health care systems are complex sociotechnical systems in which
many information system innovations fail because of problems in planning or design. Designers with an
understanding of this complexity are required to provide appropriate analytical approaches to development.
Ribiere, LaSalles, Khorramshahgoland Gousty (Ribiere, LaSalle, Khorramshahgol, & Gousty, 1999)found,
when researching hospital information systems quality, that there is a significant lag behind other industries
in the health care sector's ability to deliver good quality information. Further, at present there are no current
accreditation or regulatory requirements for health care software or hardware to provide quality assurance
around such things as the privacy of health information through the appropriateness of design and integrity
of systems (Rigby, 1998).

Health informatics research, in its position across the disciplines of health care and information systems,
provides for the significant developments needed to manage health care in the future. Health informatics
research may enable the development of systems that increase flow of information from the health care
recipient and the provider to various organisations for fund and resource allocation and for management.

2.3 Why lmprove Data Quality in Health Care?

Examples of the implications of poor quality data in health care provide considerable impetus for
professionals and managers to ensure data quality management is a priority. Single errors can have
significant effects on patients and are highlighted by the examples below:

' errors in a reference database calculation of Down's Syndrome screening, giving false negatives
(Rigby, 1998);
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an age cohort of women omitted from call up for cervical screening (Rigby, 1999);

duplicate unique identifiers leading to patient clinical data being sent to the wrong patient.

lmproving data quality in the health care industry is linked to better overall management of health plans
(Henderson in (Leitheiser, 2001)). Further, health care delivery has been under scrutiny recenly following an
extensive review of the quality of care provided in the United States (lnstitute of Medicine, 2000). Error in

care provision has been found to cause significant'adverse events', where the patient suffers an injury
resulting from medical intervention. The report estimates that between 44,000 and 98,000 people die each
year in the United States as a result of medical errors. This caused 'shock waves' around the western world
as other nations calculated their possible death rates. There is now considerable interest in health care to
improve the safety of patients through the improvement of the system of delivering care (Hagland, 2003).
Whilst human error is considered a factor, often this human error is a direct result of a system or process
failure (lnstitute of Medicine, 2000).

The practice of evidence-based medicine requires access to significant research data, collated and
presented in a way that the clinician can use at the time of decision making. There are now ovenrhelming
amounts of health research results available and continually being published, so much so that no clinician
could ever remain completely up to date. In order to provide clinicians with this information, organisations
such as the Cochrane Collaboration5, an international non-proflt and independent organisation, provide up-
to-date information about the effects of health care readily available worldwide, produce and disseminate
systematic reviews of health care interventions and promote the search for evidence in the form of clinical
trials and other studies of interventions. Guidelines Groups throughout the world develop evidence-based
guidelines that assess policy, purchasing and practise options, and make recommendations for best
practice. lf appropriately implemented, an evidence-based approach will improve quality and outcomes by
introducing effective care and services, while reducing unnecessary costs and ineffective care. Effectiveness
takes into account:

international and national clinical research-based evidence;

improved patienuconsumer outcomes (i.e. patient safety) and satisfaction;

service delivery improvements;

rational resource use.

Many of these guidelines are integrated into electronic clinical decision support tools (lnstitute of Medicine,
2000) and linked to the patient's EHR. By providing access to interactive clinical decision support toots, the
clinician, for example, can be alerted to potential adverse drug reactions when prescribing for a particular
patient' These sophisticated tools provide information on the latest research, applicable to the patient in
question i.e. what co-morbidities and current drugs is the patient on that would make the drug being
prescribed unsafe? Data of high quality are required for such tools to be effective.

a

a

a

a

a

o

5 www.cochrane.org.nz
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2.4 lmproving Data Quality in Health Care

The health care sector's widely decentralised and largely autonomous data collection efforts make data

quality a significant challenge (Berndt, Fisher, Hevner, & Studnicki, 2001). Attempts have been made for

some time to manage and control the quality of health data including data within health-based information

systems. For example, Article 6 of the European Union data protection directive (Council of the European

Union, 1995) relates specifically to data quality and observes that data must be:

processed fairly and lawfully;

collected for specified, explicit and legitimate purposes and not further processed in a way

incompatible with those purposes;

adequate, relevant and not excessive,

accurate and, where necessary, kept up to date;

kept in a form which permits identification of data subjects for no longer than is necessary for the

purposes for which the data were collected or for which they are further processed.

Given the complexity of health care and the data required, as outlined above, it is not surprising that

improving data quality in health care is a complex issue. The multiple uses of the same data provide

considerable difficulty in ensuring and measuring for adequate data quality in health care. Olson (Olson,

2003) talks about the 'principles if unintended uses', whereby you cannot separate data from its uses. To

assess data quality you must undertake a thorough requirements analysis and design an assessment tool

that meets these requirements. But often data collections remain in place and the environment changes.

Considerable change to the management of health care has taken place over the last 15 years, particularly

in New Zealand, as well as changes to legislation and the move towards evidence-based medicine. Many

data collections and/or registries continue to collect data in the same format they did when developed many

years previously and the use of the data has expanded into ways not thought of at the time of the database's

conception. Without good metadata, the understanding of the context of data collection is likely to be unclear

(Olson,2003).

All medical records and registries are necessarily incomplete because they reflect the selective collection

and recording of data, known as the hypothetico4eductive approach (Shortliffe & Barnett, 2000). This

approach is one of sequential, staged data collection, followed by data interpretation and the generation of

hypotheses around possible diagnoses (differentialdiagnoses), leading to hypothesis directed selection of

the next most appropriate data to be collected. Therefore, any data quality improvement in health care needs

to consider all dimensions of data quality, for example, the relevance of missing data, or the timeliness of

data depending on the context of its use. Data required by health care providers may not be required to be

complete to be relevant to the delivery of care, but may be insufficient to meet the needs of government

reporting or hospital management requirements. Clinician involvement in the validation and use of data has

been found to be significant in ensuring and improving data quality (Croft & Williams, 2005). Whilst some

data collections are managed with teams that include doctors, many do not involve nurses or allied health

professionals (Black, Barker, & Payne, 2OO4).
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A review of data quality management practices in US health care organisations (Lorence & Jameson, 2001)
found that there was a technology lag and regional variation in practices, making it difficult to make
comparisons with broader health sector data such as for evidence based health care. Where data quality

assessment did occur within organisations, traditional audits were still preferred and system based audits
were uncommon. Lorence and Jameson (Lorence & Jameson, 2001) feelthe nationalcomparison of health
care data is difficult when there are no common standardised practices for data quality assessment.

2.4.1 Total Quality Management in Health Care

In response to the recent highlighting of poor quality patient safety (lnstitute of Medicine, 2oo0) and the drive
for improved efficiency, many health care providers are implementing TeM practices to improve the
organisational processes for care delivery and administrative management. For example, the National Health
Service (NHS) in the United Kingdom, through the'NHS Modernisation programmeu', has implemented
considerable changes at the local, regionaland national level to the culture of health care provision and
management. Similar efforts are also taking place in Health Management Organisations in the United States.
TDQM (Lee, Pipino, Strong, & Wang, 2004) aligns closely with this philosophy of providing a contelit for data
management improvements within the overall management philosophy.

'Clinical care pathways' are an example of quality management practices being implemented in many health
care organisations. The pathways are developed through the analysis of evidence to ascertain the best
health outcomes for patients following a care pathway devised for a specific diagnosis. The data obtained
when documenting the patient's progress or'pathway'through the devised treatment plan provide health
care service planners with clear expected outcomes, for example, average length of stay and cost of
treatment. Patient data that vary from the expected outcomes are analysed to assess the reason for the
variation. The variation may be unavoidable co-morbidities, related or not to the diagnosis or treatment. Data
may also provide valuable information on the quality of care provided or clinical decisions made. Aggregated
data from several patients on the same clinical pathway may provide information on errors in processes

within the organisation that consistently cause variation from the clinical pathway expected outcomes.

Throughout the data collection and analysis process, the quality of data is paramount to providing the
clinician and the organisation with a true picture of the quality of care provided. With the movement towards
more customer focused health care provision and increasing consumer responsibility for health, data related
to patient outcomes is sometimes being made public now (carey & Lloyd, 2001). This enables health care
consumers to make decisions about which health care organisation and even which clinician to choose when
requiring treatment, giving clinicians greater impetus to collect good quality data, or at the very least to
consider these data more carefullv.

Given the considerable importance of high quality data to the management of health care, any TeM
programme would by necessity include data quality improvement. TDQM provides a structure to prioritise

6 
http://www. wise. n hs. u k/cmsWl SWdefau lt. htm
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data quality improvement in a complex environment where cost containment can considerably restrict the
choices available for improvement projects.

2.4.2 lmproving Data Quality in the EHR

Given the considerable interest in the development and implementation of EHRs, it is not surprising that
studies are being undertaken into ensuring and improving data quality in the EHR. De Lusignan, Stephens,

Adaland Majeed, and Fine, Keogh, Cretin, Orlando and Guild, and Lorenzoni, Da Cas and Aparo (De

Lusignan, Stephens, Adal, & Majeed, 2002, Fine, Keogh, Cretin, Orlando, & Gould, 2003; Lorenzoni, Da

Cas, & Aparo, 1999) all found that continuous monitoring and feedback comparing a clinician's performance

with other clinicians proved to be successful in improving the quality of data on medical records. More

detailed feedback appears to have a greater effect (Gribben et al., 2001). This is supported by the findings of
the UK Audit Commission (UK Audit Commission, 2004) who noted data quality in heatth care was

hampered by a lack of understanding of the importance of the role of the data collector to the downstream
quality and the usefulness of the data.

Data capture, manipulation and retrieval at the locations where they are generated and/or utilised is also

necessary if an EHR system is to be integrated into the environments within which it is used and into the
working practices of its users (Haan et al., 2004). Mobile technology (palmtop, pocket PC, mobile phones,

etc.) is the key to achieving this (Orfanidis et al., 2004). Preventing the need to write data on paper based

forms to be entered later means data are timelier and input errors are less likely to occur. Clear data

definitions are also required to ensure all are interpreting fields correctly (Thiru, Hassey, & Sullivan, 2003).

Giving patients access to their records is a key part of EHR management strategies. For example, the NHS
plans that every person in the United Kingdom will have his or her own record. Patient access to records is

important, as it allows them to take control over their own health and make decisions about their health care.

and also improves data quality (NHS Information Authority, 2003). In particular, this provides patients with

chronic illnesses the opportunity to get involved with the management and treatment of long-term conditions

(Orfanidis et al., 2004). A research project that allowed parents of paediatric patients to view and change

their child's records found 'improved sensitivity for detection of historical risk factors for illness can be

achieved by augmenting the paediatric EHR with a section for direct parentaldata input'and significanfly

improved data quality (Porter & Mandl, 1999).

However, a study in New Zealand revealed that in generat the public are unaware that health information is

held about them and that they can view and make amendments to that information (Ryan, 2OO4r, indicating

considerable public awareness education is required if patients are to have understanding about input into

their medical records.

Orfandis et al (Orfanidis et al., 2004) and Dugas, Hoffman, Janko, Hahewald, Matis and Uberta (Dugas,

Hoffman, Janko, Hahnewald, Matis, & Uberla, 2001) in their studies of data quality in EHRs, found that

analysis and design of data quality issues are an integral part of the development of an EHR and should be
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addressed from the inception of the project, but that there are currently technological limitations to some of
the issues, such as storage requirements, which still need to be resolved.

2.4.3 Glinical Research

Clinical research often utilises the results of data collected from international clinical trials, for example from
double-blind drug trials using 'gold standard' research methodologies, usually with many thousands of
participants from several countries taking part over 3-5 years. Increasingly, high quality data are expected by

authorities and consumers before new drugs or new uses for existing drugs are approved. These trials are
now utilising the World Wide Web to enable investigators to directly input clinical trial data at the point of
observation. Marks, Conlon and Ruberg (Marks, Conlon, & Ruberg, 2001) found the accuracy and timeliness
of the data improved considerably with a simplified data collection process when using the web to collect
clinical data. Arts et al (Arts et al., 2002) also note the requirement for good study design, with extensive
training for data collectors to ensure the prevention of errors. In addition detection through routine monitoring
and action on errors is required throughout the study. Measures need to be taken at the local data collection
source and standard definitions of data quality and data quality attributes are necessary to be able to
compare data quality among research registries or within a registry at different points in time (Thiru et al.,
2003)

2.4.4 Health Information Standards

Within health care systems data can be documented in many ditferent ways. A particular level of detail may
be chosen; synonymous labels may be selected, spelt differently and structured according to the author's
preference. This causes considerable problems in subsequent data analysis. Retrieval is harder and less
reliable; the use of homonymous terms may lead to the selection of irrelevant data objects when searching
data collections. lt may be nearly impossible to count the frequency of certain similar objects (such as
diagnostic categories for administrative or scientific purposes), because the terms used do not indicate the
degree of similarity between them (Liener et al., 2003).

Standards facilitate the sharing and exchange of information between departments, health agencies and
health workers (Hovenga et al., 1996), providing a defined set of rules, conditions or requirements
concerning definition of terms, classification of components, specifications of materials, performance of
operations, and delineation of procedures, International and national standards developments are providing
the benchmarks for data access and storage. Health Level 7 (HL7) is emerging as a significant international
health data and messaging standard that includes the development of a standard format for the content of
the EHR.

Providing international standards allows for the movement of health data across any geographical boundary.
Murray, Lopez and Wibulpolprasert (Murray, Lopez, & Wibulpolprasert, 2OO4) note the importance of
internationally agreed data standards to enable improved gtobal health monitoring. The increasing
importance of monitoring epidemics globally was recently highlighted by the SARS virus epidemic and its
spread to distant continents within a very short space of time requiring appropriate international responses.
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The benefits of standards development in improving data quality are considerable. The ability to transfer data
throughout the health sector is greatly increased (Kenney & Macfarlane, 1999), reducing the requirement for
subsequent mapping of data to different coding or classification standards when reaching its destination
(Shortliffe & Barnett, 2000). All who send and receive data have a consistent understanding of its meaning.
Agreed standards can then be included into a 'metadata' repository, providing the format for storage of
metadata which may be applicable within the organisation, the region or nationally.

2.4.5 National Data Quality lmprovement Strategies in Health Gare

Government departments of health are beginning to recognise the need for national strategies that provide

for the consistent improvement of data across the national health sector. A review of international data
quality improvement strategies in health care, including the NHS in the United Kingdom (United Kingdom
Department of Health, 2004), the Canadian Institute for Health lnformation (ClHl) (Canadian Institute for
Health Information, 2003b), HealthConnecf Australia (Australian Department of Health and Aging, 2003) and
the United States Department of Health and Human Services (United States Department of Health and
Human Services, 2002) identifies similarities between the strategies. Allthe reviewed international strategies
note the complexity of data quality improvement in their multi-level, multi-dimensional initiatives. principles

are based on the need to manage data proactively to ensure ongoing integrity by preventing data quality
problems, using a systematic TDQM approach. There is also commonality of role expectations - the data
suppliers are responsible for the quality of the data they provide to central government, while central
government is required to provide leadership and assistance to data suppliers by developing sector-wide

standards and best practice guidelines. A common theme underlying many of their quality issues has been
previous low levels of investment in information technology in health care.

The UK National Health Service Information Authority (NHSIA) views data quality as an intrinsic part of the
Information for Health Strategy (NHS Information Authority, 1998). Data quality is seen as criticalto ensure

the accuracy and timeliness of data that 'supports information used for improving health and more effective
managemenf (NHS lnformation Authority, 1998). A vital aspect of the UK's strategy revolves around the
ability of the health professional to access consistently recorded and coded clinical information. Standards

are clearly defined and applied to ensure consistency such that comparisons can be made both across time
and between data sources. Despite data quality underpinning the strategic use of information in health, the
UK approach to data quality is focused on data entry and consistency of initialcoding. There is litfle

consideration of data abstraction, relying instead on the extension of the World Health Organisation's ICD-10

coding classification through the use of internationally agreed metadata standards. ICD-10 has also been

adopted as a standard coding model used in Australia (Australian Department of Health and Aging, 2003)

and New Zealand.

The NHSIA (NHS Information Authority, 1998) sees high quality data being produced as part of the routine

daily activity within a hospitalor general practice surgery. The NHSIA data quality framework is then seen as
providing confidence in their findings, providing necessary information to make relevant changes and
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achieve continuous quality improvement. The framework outlines clearly, and in detail, substantialwork that
is required by health care providers to ensure good data quality. The NHS developed an accreditation
scheme that was initially thought to be all that would be required to ensure the supply of good quality data.

The scheme is extensive and was found to be very successful but did not sutficienfly identify the
responsibilities of the data supplier; central government was still monitoring more than it was leading. This
led to the more extensive guideline development on the principles and theories of data quality supported
within the NHS. Several NHS Trusts have developed and published, on their websites, data quality

strategies that align to the central NHS core strategy requirements.

A recent review of the programme by the UK Audit Commission (UK Audit Commission, 2004) found
significant improvements to levels of data quality in the NHS However similar issues are still apparent after
five years of targeted improvements and the report recommended:

o developing a more co-ordinated and strategic approach to data quality;

' developing a NHS wide strategy for specifying, obtaining and using both national and local
information;

. making more and better use of patient-based information,

. involving NHS Trust board members:

o training and developing staff;

. keeping systems up to date.

The ClHl also briefly discussed accreditation for enhancing collaboration with data suppliers (Canadian
lnstitute for Health lnformation, 2003b). They have undertaken extensive work on data quality through
collaborative work with experienced statisticians from Statistics Canada. They base their theories on
research by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in the United States. The ClHl Data euality Strategy
focuses on the following areas:

o fostering a data quality culture within clHl and the health sector:
o strengthening data quality infrastructure and capacity,

. cuttivating the data supply chain;

. enhancingexternalcollaboration;

r establishing dedicated funds for fast track priority projects;

' communicating strategies and action plans, importance of data quality, opportunities for collaborative
action and progress achieved.

The HealthConnect model (Australian Department of Health and Aging, 2003) is essentially the requirements
for the receipt, storage and retrieval of clinical and demographic data. lt is recognised that in order to be a
success, Healthconnect will address a number of key data issues such as:

o validity and integrity of the data;

. completeness of data,

. responsibility for data
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. controlling access to data;

. errors in data;

o corrections to data;

. data consistency and standardisation;

o data definitions and descriptors;

r ownership of data.

The series of projects related to HealthConnect are still in the pilot phase. The researcher was unable to find
any evidence of the development of a specific strategic data quality plan for ensuring good data quality for
the Health C o nnect model.

The Department of Health and Human Services in the United States (United States Department of Health
and Human Services, 2002) disseminated very high level guidelines to those who manage health care data,
no specific data quality strategy was found by the researcher. The guidelines pertained to the quality for
information disseminated to the public and all health care providers were requested to develop their own
guidelines by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB). The guidelines noted that information should be
accurate, reliable, clear, complete, unbiased, and useful. Guidelines were provided on the policies and
practices that support information dissemination. Data quality is to be treated as an integral step in every
aspect of the information development process, but organisations also need to weigh the costs and benefits
of quality. Organisations should:

. make data management methods transparent by providing documentation;

. ensure quality by reviewing methods, consulting with experts and users, notifiTing users about
corrections and revisions;

o make data and information supported with public funds available to the public consistent with

confidentiality concerns and resource availability;

. review all data before dissemination.

2.5 Chapter Conclusion

Data quality is now becoming an increasingly important issue for health care providers, managers and
government departments. The movement towards totalquality management in health care to improve patient

safety and health care efficiency is demanding high quality information. Further, evidenced-based care
requires the assimilation of large amounts of relevant research data to be available at the point of clinical
decision making.

The increasing movement of data through electronic innovations is highlighting the contextual nature of data
in health care. There is a need for good metadata regarding the context of its collection to ensure applicable
use of the data and to prolong the usefulness of the data. The development and implementation of national

EHRs is providing clinical decision support and integrated care that demands high levels of data quality.

Consumers themselves are demanding greater access to their health data. Whilst this is likely to improve the
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quality of the data it also places greater demands on the data manager to maintain high quality data to
ensure consumer confidence in their health care provider.

Methods engaged outside of health care are proving valuable in improving health care data. Many of the
issues found in other industries are found in health care, but the complexity of health care provision means
that data quality improvement requires a multi-faceted approach. Strategic prevention, nationalconsistency
of improvement practices and data standards, and targeted improvements with increasing consumer
involvement are moving health care towards a TDQM approach to data quality management.

Much of the current literature on data quality in health care focuses on data quality improvement for single
data collections or one-off projects for multiple collections. Further academic research is required to elicit the
theoretical underpinnings on which to understand the needs of health care in the management of data quality
on a systemic and strategic level. This will enable increasing data mining and assessment of data across not
only multiple organisations, but also nationally and internationally.

It can be said then, that ensuring sufficient data quality in health care can impact over all individual health
care management and decision making in the areas of:

o nationaland regional service delivery decision making, impacting on health economics;
. patient safety whilst undergoing care;

o evidence to support clinical decision making through health care research;
. information provided to patients on their illness and care;

r effectiveness of clinical care pathways;

o movement of data across government departments to provide a hotistic view of health care
requirements.
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3 The Structure of the New Zealand Health Sector
This brief Chapter provides a summary of the structure of the New Zealand health sector to enable the

reader to better understand the results of the research, provided in Chapters Five and Six.

3.1 Health Care in New Zealand

New Zealand has a population of four million people spread over 270,000 square kilometres. Eighty five

percent of the population are concentrated in the urban areas. The main ethnic groups are EuropeanTlo/o,

indigenous Maori 14.5%, Pacific lslanders 4.8%, and Asian 4.5%. The cornerstone of New Zealand's health

system is public finance through taxes with access to health services based upon need. In New Zealand in

2000101 $9.884 billion, including private funding, was spent on health and disability support services

(NZ$2601 percapita). Of this, $2.3 billion (23.3o/o) was privately funded and $7.584 billion (76.7 %)publicly

funded (Ministry of Health, 2003b). Since 1999 the New Zealand Government has been moving away from

market-based structures in the health sector, by combining the health care purchaser and provider functions

into community-focused District Health Boards (DHBs) (Ken, 2004). An illustration of the structure of the

health sector is provided in Figure 2 below.

Central government provides broad guidelines on what services the DHBs must provide, and national

priorities have been identified in the New Zealand Health Strategy (Ministry of Health, 2000). A range of

providers including public hospitals, non-proflt health agencies, or private organisations can deliver services.

Funding is allocated to DHBs using a weighted population based funding formula.

DHBs are responsible for planning, funding and ensuring the provision of health and disability services to a

geographically defined population. This reflects a move away from the previous purchaser/provider split, as

DHBs provide hospital (and some community-based) services. DHBs are responsible for improving,

promoting and protecting the health and independence of their populations. Boards must assess the health

and disability support needs of the people in their regions, and manage their resources appropriately in

addressing those needs. DHBs vary considerably in size. There are six tertiary DHBs and 14 secondary

DHBs. The largest DHB provides services lor 477,000 patients, with the smallest providing services for

30,300 (Ministry of Health, 2003a).

It is important to note that the management and institutional knowledge within DHBs is rapidly evolving.

DHBs are relatively new organisations, having been established in 2001 with considerably different roles and

culture to their previous entities, where competition for health dollars was actively encouraged. This had the

flow on effect of discouraging collaboration with other health care providers.

Under the New Zealand Public Health and Disability Act (2000), the Minister of Health is required to

determine a New Zealand Health Strategy to provide the framework for the Government's overall direction of

the health sector in improving the health of people and communities.
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The seven principles of the New Zealand Health Strategy (Ministry of Health, 2000) are:

1. acknowledging the special relationship between Maori and the Crown under the Treaty of Waitangi;

2. good health and well being for all New Zealanders throughout their lives;

3. an improvement in health status of those currenfly disadvantaged;

4- collaborative health promotion and disease and injury prevention by allsectors;

5. timely and equitable access for all New Zealanders to a comprehensive range of health and disability
services, regardless of ability to pay;

6. a high-performing system in which people have confidence;

7. active involvement of consumers and oommunities at all levels.
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3.2 The Structure of the Ministry of Health

The Ministry of Health is the Government's principal agent and advisor on health and disability. lt develops
policy advice for the Government on health and disability issues, administers health regulations and

legislation, funds health and disability support services, plans and maintains nationwide frameworks and
specifications of services, monitors sector performance and provides information to the wider health and
disability sector and the public. Figure 3 below outlines the structure of the Ministry of Health and its
relationship with the health sector as funders and providers of health care services and suppliers of data to
the national health data collections. The New Zealand Health Information Service (NZHIS) and the Health
Payments, Agreements and Compliance unit (HealthPAC) are business units within the Corporate and
Information Directorate. Both NZHIS and HealthPAC provide and receive a considerable amount of data
from and to the health sector and the Ministry of Health. This research pertains to the national health
collections held at NZHIS, therefore the function of NZHTS is provided in detail below.

NZHIS I HealthPAC

il.0

Figure 3: Structure of the Ministry of Health

3.2.1 The New Zealand Health Information Service

The New Zealand Health Information Service (NZHIS) is a specialised group, within the Ministry of Health,
responsible for the collection and dissemination of health related data. NZHIS has as its foundation the goal
of making 'fit-for-purpose' information readily available and accessible in a timely manner throughout the
health sector. The vision of NZHIS is to be a leader in the provision of health information services in New

District Health Boards as Funders and Providers of District Health Care Services (primary, Secondary and Tertiary)
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Tealand, and to be recognised and respected as a leading organisation internationally. NZHIS has

responsibility for:

e the collection, processing, maintenance, and dissemination of health data, health statistics and

health information;

o the ongoing quality improvement of data entering the national health information systems;

. the continuing maintenance and development of the national health and disability information

systems;

o the provision of appropriate databases, systems and information products;

o the development and provision of health and disability information standards and quality audit

programmes for data;

o coordination of ongoing national health and disability information collections and proposals for their

development;

. analysis of health information, performance monitoring, benchmarking, and advice on the use of

information obtained from NZHIS.

NZHIS and the sector supplies and receives data from HealthPAC, which provides services to health funders

that include:

o establishment and administration of agreements;

r patments to health providers for contracted services;

o palment and clinical data collection from health provider claims;

. provision of information and reports relating to payment and other health data;

o audit and counter fraud methodologies to ensure health funds are applied legitimately and

appropriately;

r patienteligibility administration.

3.2.2 Health Information Management in the New Zealand Health Sector

Historically, there has been no sector wide approach or consistent approach to developing health information

systems in New Zealand. However, since 2001 DHBs have been replacing isolated departmental and clinical

systems with more integrated and dynamic web-based technologies that support a more connected

information delivery network. All of the 21 DHBs have entered into some form of shared service

arrangements for information systems (e.9., finance and/or patient management systems), corporate support

(e.9., health provider contract management) and contracting or clinical data analysis. Such arrangements

have reduced duplication and contributed to more etfective and efficient management of infrastructure with

greater interoperability. lnformation technology has been essentialfor implementing the population health

care initiatives in New Zealand (Kerr, 2004).

The Health Information Standards Organisationt lHtsO;, a Ministerial Committee formed in 2003, has a key

coordination role in leading the development and implementation of information management and technology

I http://www. hiso. govt. nzl
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standards for the New Zealand health sector. The HISO ensures that relevant standards are identified for
development and that, once defined, are implemented effectively for the overall benefit of the health sector
(Kerr,2004).

The Health Information Strategy for New Zealand (HlS-NZ) was published in 2005 and provides a context to
support New Zealand health and disability strategies to make innovative use of information. lt builds on
previous national health information strategies, including the 1996 Health Information Strategy forthe year

2000 (Ministry of Health, 1996)and the WAVE (Working to Add Vatue through E-information) (WAVE
Advisory Board, 2001) Prolect. Figure 4 below provides a summary of the linkages between health strategies
and information strategies, and highlights the importance given to information to support strategic goals. The
importance of information is also noted in the overarching New zealand Health strategy (Ministry of Health,
2000) with requirements of the health sector to:

exchange high quality information;

have better access to timely and relevant clinical information;

have a nationally coherent and consistent approach to health information infrastructure, based on
improving access to information and the consolidation of appropriate standards.

HIS-NZ provides direction to the health and disability sector in making better decisions about how to improve
the quality and availability of health information and is intended to develop a single and co-ordinated strategy
of information systems, including current and emerging information, communications and technology within
the health sector and provides a context for increasing information systems capability. The focus on
improved information requires improving data quality management to address all of the strategy's 12 action
zones, particularly to improve data quality on the National Health lndex (NHl), and subsequenly reduce
duplication of data collection.

Government has an obligation that the health status of Mdori is comparable with non Mdori, as well as a
commitment to self-determination such that M6orican determine what health care services are appropriate
and how they are delivered (WAVE Advisory Board, 2oO1). For M6ori, data are embodied with significant
spiritual and cultural significance. This is the case regardless of whether data are personal and identifiable or
not. The governance process surrounding the collection, storage and use of data pertaining to MEori requires
additional attention and processes can and should differ from those traditionally employed in the health
sector. ft is' for example, possible to apply the concept of kaitiakitanga, meaning guardianship, protection,
care and vigilance to data management. This approach offers the potential to locate Mdori as the primary
beneficiaries of data relating to themselves, to ensure that data collected are appropriate and relevant and
that issues of collective ownership, and collective privacy are addressed (Kamira, 2OO3).

a

a

a
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Figure 4: Linkage Between Health Strategies and Information Strategies (Ministry of Health, 20051

3.3 Data Quality at NZHIS

The manager of the Clinical Analysis Team at NZHIS (responsible for data quality) reports direcfly to the
group manager, as do managers from the Business Intelligence Unit, the Clinical Coding Team, the

Operations Team and the Chief Advisor, Health Information Strategy and Policy. Each of these teams within

NZHIS has considerable impact on the quality of data management for the health sector, and these teams
work closely together. However, all require expert advice if the organisation and the sector are to make

significant and effective improvements in data quality levels. Figure 5 is a diagram of the data flows within
NZHIS, highlighting the complexity of data management processes.

The NZHIS Clinical Analysis Team has nine staff working on Data Quality, two work specificaily on the
Mental Health Information Collection (MHtNC). According to management'as many as 1S people work on

data quality within NZHIS, but they are working on the wrong things'. A detailed analysis of data quality in the
New Zealand health sector is provided in Chapter Six.
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3.3.1 The National Health lndex

The National Health lndex (NHl) is a central data set, the function of which is to uniquely record every
individualwho is either eligible for health and disability services or has received care and treatment in the
New Zealand health system. The NHI is a single point of identification of individual-level data on health
service delivery and as such it forms a critical backbone of any health information system. Unfortunately,
while the concept is sound in principle, in reality the quality of data in the NHI is often poor such that:

data are duplicated;

address and geo-coding information is incorrect, missing or inadequate;

ethnicity information is missing or incorrect.

NZHIS is currently involved in a programme to remedy the above problems and upgrade the NHI such that:

access to the NHl, especially for primary health care, is improved;

public understanding and knowledge of the NHI is increased;

everyone using health services in New Zealand has an NHI number.

An extract from the Health Information Strategy for New Zealand (Ministry of Health, 2005) highlights the

importance of good data quality on the NHI:

As the secfor needs to rely more on the NHI and the assocrafed nationat clinicat data coilections, ff r.s
important that programmes to improve NHI data continue. The NHt can be more effectiye as a
unique identifier for tracking service delivery across a continuum of care, but requires additional work
to resolve duplicates and improve access by key parts of the sector who either do not haye access
to the NHI or are currently not able to register and update clients on the NHt. As the NHI was not
originally designed to be used as an identifier for population-based heatth boundaries (e.g., for
enrolment of patients in Primary Health Organisations or for particular disease groups oirisk
groups), some remedial work needs to be carried out. (pg 23)

This Chapter provides a description of the New Zealand health sector. In particular, how health information is
managed within the sector and the strategies that guide this management are noted. The aim of this Chapter
is to provide context to the reader for the research results and discussion Chapters that follow.
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4 Research Methodology
This chapter details the research methods used throughout the research. Further detail of the methodology
used for the analysis of the data is provided in Chapters Five and Six. The research utitises action research
to provide structure to the research design. The qualitative data collected was analysed using grounded
theory. Pauleen and Yoong (Pauleen & Yoong, 2004) also used this methodology in action learning research
and note:

while action leaming allows for a creative and flexible approach to gatheing fietd data, the grounded
theory methods promote analytical rigour and validig. iie result, g-rounaeJ adion teamingi is a -
symmetrical and harmonious melding of two research methods tnit has great potential in information
systems research to promote theory devetopment.

Tlrcort
Da'elopntent

)

Data
Generation

(ria
n'airring

pt'ograms
Grounded Theory

Approach

Action Leaming
Cycles

Figure 6: The Gombination of Action Learning and Grounded Theory (pauleen & yoong, 2004)

The researcher found the context of this research lent itself to the combination of these two methodologies,
with the aim of developing new theory, whilst bringing about organisational learning and process change.
Data Generation was provided through focus groups and participant observation, rather than the training
programmes used by Pauleen and Yoong (Pauleen & Yoong, 2OO4). Figure 6 above illustrates the process
of data generation and theory development through using a grounded theory approach to analyse data.

4.1 Research Paradigm

The research sits within the paradigm (a way to explain the different ways that people see and make sense
of the world) of interpretive research. Interpretive research attempts to understand phenomena through the
meanings that people assign to them (Plummer, 2001). This research also uses some positivist

methodologies within survey design and analysis. The combination of both positivist and interpretive
methodologies is thought to address the criticisms brought upon both methodologies (plummer, 2001).
Interpretive research is perceived to lack methodological rigour and generalisability and positivist methods
are unable to account for the complexity and subjectivity of the social world.
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Miles and Huberman (Miles & Huberman, 1994) have found there are recurring themes in interpretive
research. The researcher is present in the field for a prolonged and/or intense period, the researche/s role is
to gain an holistic view of the context of the study, thereby capturing the perceptions of the participants and
analysing the data (usually words) for themes and expressions used by the participants and relatively litge
standardised instrumentation is used, with the researcher as the main 'measurement'device (Miles &
Huberman' 1994). The main intent is not to identify independent or dependent variables, rather to make
meaning out of the situation as the analysis of the data unfolds (Plummer, 2001). The research uses a
hermeneutic approach, the theory and practice of interpretation, to understand the spoken text through the
lived experience of the participants (van Manen, 1gg7).

In this research the discovery of regularities or the discerning of socialised patterns is found in the data
through a process of critical inquiry. The philosophical underpinnings of personal development for all
research participants, including the researcher, empower all to make change. Further, the research reveals
ways to help participants see a better way of doing things. Health informatics is an applied discipline,
therefore, health informatics research should be designed to improve practice and should be practice driven
(Plummer,2001).

Ethnography, a research method utilised in this research, relies on first-hand observations made by a
researcher immersed over a period of time, typically in a culture with which the researcher is familiar
(Schultze, 2001). Researchers ask such questions as 'what do people do here?' in contexts where people
hold a certain kind of knowledge, ways of doing things, and perceptions (van Manen, 1gg7). Through the
extended observation, immersion, and participation in the culture, the researcher seeks to discover and
understand rules of behaviour (Spradley, 1980). Ethnography is a research design that is capable of moving
beyond description to reveal complex relationships and theories. Shultze provides a clear guideline for
researchers of information systems wishing to use reflexive ethnology:

Ethnography can be used in a reflexive context, whereby the researcher considers their interaction
tytth the obiect of study, openly acknowtedging the rote of tne ethnographer throughout the fietdwork.
Therefore the researchers' reactions to sitiations are considerea rclitiinate data. (Schuttze, 2001)

Data were collected by the ethnographic methods of focus groups, workshops, semi structured face-to-face
interviews, written survey questionnaires, email and organisational documentation, participant observation,
and personal discussions to study culturally shared perceptions of everyday experiences (van Manen, 1gg7).
Mumford (Mumford, 2001) suggests all of these methods of data collection provide valuable comparative
data that can help to confirm or challenge research questions. The use of several methods of data collection
allowed the researcher 'data triangulation'. Different kinds of data give the researcher different views or
vantage points from which to understand a concept and develop its properties and enhances the construct
validity of the research (Pandit, 1996). The predominant research methodologies used in this study are
qualitative. The methodologies were chosen for their abilities to provide the appropriate answers to the
research questions, having been previously utilised by researchers in similar studies (Avison & Myers, lggb),
(Lee' 2004), (Pauleen & Yoong, 2oo4). Further, the methodologies were utilised as change agents, whereby
the process of the research brought about increased awareness of data quality theories and techniques
amongst the participants.
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The research initially used selective sampling, whereby the sampling was guided by the purpose of the study
(Bowers, 1988). The ClinicalAnalysis Team and the Ministry-wide Data euality Team were chosen as the
initialsample due to their knowledge and roles within the Ministry. The research then used theoretical
sampling (Strauss & Corbin, 1998), (Strauss, 1987) within the Ministry to elicit data from specific role
perspectives, for example, Managers of NZHIS were interviewed to understand their level of support for
change. The development of the strategy used the same sampling methodology, with the initial selective
sampling of DHB Clos and the subsequent theoretical sampling of DHB Data euality Teams, pHos and
Shared Services Agencies, as the importance of their roles emerged from the initial cocting of data.

A checklist matrix was utilised by the researcher. This is a format for analysing field data on a major variable
or general domain of interest (Miles & Huberman, 1994). This helped to ensure that the findings made by the
researcher were in fact'grounded' in the data, and supported by the triangulation of evidence where
possible. The methodologies used in this research are discussed below.

4.2 Research Context

This research studies learning and change in a real organisational setting (the New zeatandMinistry of
Health), with the awareness of potential for change across the entire New Zealand heatth sector. ln order to
satisfy the aim of the research and to answer the research questions, the researcher utilised action research
methodology to provide a structured and iterative cycle of learning and improving through participatory
observation. The research took place over a two-year period, with the researcher embedcled in the process
of development and the initiation of change. Longevity and participatory action are fundamental to action
research (Mumford, 2001), (Baskerville & Wood-Harper, 1996). The data gathered provided for inductive
analysis and interpretation leading to iterative cycles of research as learning took place and initial theories
were tested against the existing literature (Urquhart, 2001) and within the research organisation.

The researcher's role within the organisation was one of health information strategy and policy development.
This meant the researcher was limited to the development of the strategy and was not expected to
implement the strategy; this was the role of the Clinical Analysis Team at NZHIS.

Ethics approval was sought and obtained from the University of Auckland Human Subjects Ethics
Committee. All participants were provided with an information sheet about the study prior to data collection
and signed consent forms agreeing to take part. Approval was sought and obtained from management at the
Ministry of Health to undertake research within the organisation and to solicit members of the organisation as
research participants. Approvalwas also sought and gained from all participants to record interviews and
focus groups using audiotapes to enable accurate transcribing later.

4.2.1 Action Research

Action research provided the most applicable research methodology to answer the initiat and subsequent
research questions and to bring about the beginnings of institutional change across the health sector. Action
research is a form of collaborative social research (Miles & Huberman, 1gg4). As noted earlier, data quality
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improvement is most often a'people' issue. In this particular study, the researcher, along with the study
participants, took part in an educational and change initiation process through two cycles of action research.

The essence of action research lies in its objectives of both advancing theories in research as well as
facilitating organisationalchange (Lee,2004), (Mumford,2001). Action research methods are highly
pragmatic in nature, and place information systems researchers in a helping-role within the organisations
that are being studied (Baskerville & Wood-Harper, 1996). Baskerville and Wood-Harper (Baskerville &
Wood-Harper, 1998) note that action research characteristics are orientated toward the research process
rather than merely the outcome of the research. The social interaction that takes place throughout the action
research process was considered important in this research, as the research needed to bring about
organisational learning and change. Action research has been found to be highly suitable for the research of
data quality improvement in a realorganisation and has been used in several research projects by Lee (Lee,
2004)'' (Lee et al', 2004), and Avison and Myers (Avison & Myers, lggb). Lee found the methodology merges
research and practice, which in turn produces significantly relevant information systems research findings
(Lee, 2004).

Action research introduces changes into complex social processes and observes the effects of these
changes. The outcome is increased understanding of the social situation, practical problem solving and an
expansion of scientific knowledge. The knowledge obtained by the researcher needs to be appl6d
immediately, providing research that links theory with practice (Baskerville & Wood-Harper, 1996). Much of
the work of the data quality practitioner is one of change leader, facilitator (for example, of cross
organisational data quality groups), and teacher. Clark notes 'for con venience it is useful to think of the
practitioner as patt of a set of actors who are oriented to sotution of practical problems, who are essentially
organisational sclentlsfs rather than academic sclenfisfs'(Clark, 1g72, p.65 in (Baskerville & Wood-Harper,
1996). The action researcher must agree to a set of rules to ensure a collaborative framework for action with
those already working in the organisation. In this case, the researcher was an employee of the organisation
and therefore bound by policies of the organisation and the expectations of management.

There are several forms of action research, outlined by Baskerville and wood-Harper (Baskerville & wood-
Harper, 1998):

r Canonical;

r lS prototyping;

r Soft Systems Methodology;

r ETHICS;

r Multiview;

o Action Science;

r Participant Observation ;

r Action Learning;

. Clinical Field Work;
o ProcessConsultation.

Baskerville and Wood-Harper (Baskerville & Wood-Harper, 1998) also oufline the characteristics of lS action
research:



Process Model

Iterative

Reflective

Linear

Structure

Rigorous

Fluid

Typical Involvement

Collaborative

Facilitative

Expert

Primary Goals

Organizational Development

System Design

Scientific Knowledge

Training

The most prevalent description of action research is from Susman and Evered (Susman & Evered, 1g7g),
and details a five-phase, cyclical process that can be described as an 'ideal' exemplar of the original
formulation of action research, and a form of Canonical action research. In practice such methods often vary
depending on the application. This ideal approach first requires the establishment of a client-system
infrastructure or research environment. Then, five identifiable phases are iterated:

(1) diagnosing (the organisation's reason for wanting change, providing a working hypothesis);
(2) action planning (to relieve the found problems guided by the theoreticalframework);
(3) action taking (active intervention by the researcher and members of the organisation);
(4) evaluating (by the researcher and participants);

(5) specifying tearning (an ongoing process).
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Figure 7: Action Research Structural Cycle (Canonical Action Research) (Susman & Evered, 197g)



This research utilises Canonical action research. The process model is iterative, whereby the research
utilises a repeating sequence of problem diagnosis and action. The client-system infrastructure is the
agreement between the researcher and the New Zealand Ministry of Health, providing the authority to
undertake the research. The structure of the research is relatively structured, characterised by delineated
stages that are carried out in sequence, close to that of the Susman & Evered (Susman & Evered, 1g7g)
cycle noted in Figure 7. The nature of involvement of the researcher was collaborative, working alongside
the research participants as a co-worker. The goals of this research are to facilitate organisational
development, through improving the management of data quality within NZHIS and the health sector, and to
provide understanding that increases scientific knowledge in the field of strategic data quality management in
health care.

Argyris and Schdn (Argyris & Schdn, 1978) callstep five double-loop learning, where the restructure of
organisational norms reflects the new knowledge gained by the organisation during the research. Second,
where the change was unsuccessful, the additional knowledge may provide foundations for diagnosing in
preparation for further action research intervention. Finally, the success or failure of the theoretical
framework will provide important knowledge to the scientific community faced w1h future research set6ngs.

Baskerville and Wood-Harper (Baskerville & Wood-Harper, 1996) note that action research is one of the few
research methodologies where the researcher legitimately actively participates and intervenes in the change
process, ensuring relevance to the real world, requiring rigorous intervention and providing for the study of
human methods. Figure 6 is a diagram of this action research structural cycle as described by Susman and
Evered (Susman & Evered, 1978). Action research enables both qualitative and quantitative data collection
methods. Participant observation that allows the researcher to deliberately join with the activities of a group
while observing them (Langley, 1994), can be accompanied by in-depth interviews, the collection of statistics
and the analysis of relevant documents (Mumford, 2001). The cyclic nature of action research means that
the initial cycle of research produces considerable raw data that require detailed analysis to inform the next
cycle of research. The analysis phase within action research lends itself to the application of grounded
theory techniques.

4.2.2 Grounded Theory

The researcher found that grounded theory techniques provided a structured method for the analysis of the
data' Emerging theories became clear through the coding process and required that the researcher be highly
cognisant of the data through the detailed transcribing and coding process. Topics and questions used in
subsequent interviews, workshops or focus groups were drawn from initial data collected. Initial coding
provided for the raising of questions and the giving of provisional answers (hypothesis) about coding
categories and their relationships.

Grounded theory as a research methodology was developed to provide researchers with a methodology to
systematically derive theories of human behaviour from empirical data. The researcher is required to set
aside theoretical ideas to allow a substantive theory to emerge (Dey, 1993). The methodology allows for the
inductive development of theory, using the current literature to substantiate his/her own findings throughout



the research process (Urquhart, 2001). Grounded theory is a method that can be used in most research
paradigms and in information systems research has been used extensively in an interpretive context
(Urquhart, 2001). Grounded theory methods sit within the theoretical framework of symbolic interactionism,
where the actions of the individual in his/her roles are socially constructed by the context of their
environment' Symbolic interactionism discovers the reality of the way an individual or group defines and
experiences their world; you cannot extract the individual from their social context (Bowers, l ggg). This
research utilised the methodologies commonly used in grounded theory to understand the processes of
development and change the research participants journeyed through, as their level of understanding of data
quality theories increased.

Grounded theory has developed considerably since its inception in 1967 by Glaser and Strauss (Glaser &
Strauss, 1967). Since then there has been a division between the two authors, with Strauss attempting to
develop a more structured methodology of a coding paradigm that enables the researcher to make
connections between data categories (strauss & corbin, 1998). Glaser felt this no longer allowed the
analysis of the data to emerge naturally and this was reiterated practically through the experience of
Urquhart (Urquhart, 2001) when attempting to categorise coded data. This research utilises the guidance of
Glaser and Strauss (Glaser & Strauss, 1967), Strauss and Corbin (Strauss & Corbin, 19gg) and Dey (Dey,
1993) in initial coding as they provide practical guidance for the initial coding phase. Further, Strauss,s 19g7
book notes grounded theory techniques should be used as guidelines and should by no means be regarded
as hard and fixed rules for convefting data into effective theory (Strauss, 1g87). Modifications include the use
of some existing theories to provide a basis for the initial engagement of the organisation to embark on some
form of structured data quality improvement programme, the development of high levet research questions
and the initial research design.

Grounded theory is detailed grounding by systematically and intensively analysing data, sentence-by-
sentence, or phrase-by-phrase (Strauss & Corbin, 199S). By constant comparison data are extensively
collected and coded (Strauss & Corbin, 1998) and then recoded or not as applicable, by constanly
comparing with new or other data that have been labelled as a particular category. When no new categories
or changes to existing coding are required, 'theoretical saturation' is reached (Strauss & Corbin, lggg).
Grounded theory techniques were chosen to develop theory inductively and therefore inform the next action
research cycle through the continualanalyticalcoding, classifying, categorising and eventualaxialcoding,
where the relationship between codes/categories/concepts emerge (Urquhart, 2001). Systematic coding of
raw data helps to identify, develop, and relate the concepts that are the building blocks of theory (Strauss &
Corbin, 1998).

Data are broken up into 'data bytes' of individual meaning that can be categorised. This was done initially at
a high level, to begin to understand the data, then later on a more detailed level, where sub categories were
then developed. Axial coding, where data are analysed for high level themes, then allows for combining of
categories and sub categories. Dey (Dey, 1993) notes the analysis of empirical datra using coding techniques
similar to that of grounded theory are also of use. The coding and analysis remains iterative in nature but
differs in that pre-determined categories, derived from the literature and the researcher's existing knowledge,
may be used. As Dey states we want fo use existing rdeas, but not prejudge the data (Dey,1993). Dey's



concern is that practical reality for the researcher undertaking analysis is not as rigid as grounded theory
suggests.

There is a considerable body of work available on the theory of data quality. However, litile research is
available that pertains to a national health sector, nor around the development of a nationaldata quality
strategy. Grounded theory attempts to allow the researcher to start the research project without a
preconceived overalltheory in mind, lefting the theory emerge from the data. Theory derived from data is
more likely to resemble the participant's reality than is theory derived from putting together a series of
concepts based on the researcher's experience and previously held theoretical perspectives. Because the
theory comes directly from the data it is likely to offer insight, enhance understanding, and provide a
meaningful guide to action (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). The initial literature search provided for a foundational
theory from the body of work available. Subsequent analysis of the data developed new theory around the
application of the existing theory from the literature, from a strategic perspective. The datra collected are
predominantly unstructured text, obtained through the methodologies oulined below.

4.2.3 Focus Groups

Focus groups can yield useful data on complex behaviour and explore attitudes towards new and unfamiliar
topics, combining both interviewing and observing skills to allow for the observation of a great deal of
discussion on a topic in a short time. Focus groups are also known as group depth interviews. A group is,a
number of interacting individuals having a communig of interest'; depth involves 'seeking information that is
more profound than is usually accessible at the level of inter-personal relationships', and interview ,implies

the presence of a moderator who uses the group as a device for eliciting information'. The term focus implies
that the interview is limited to a small number of issues (Stewart & Shamdasani, 1990). Focus groups
generally involve at least five but no more than 15 participants who discuss a particular topic under the
direction of a moderator who promotes interaction and assures that the discussion remains on the topic of
interest (Stewart & Shamdasani, 1990). Too small a group does not give the researcher the participant
interaction that the focus group aims to achieve and too many can lead to the exclusion of quieter members,
Two sets of data can be collected from focus groups; first, the direct comments provided by the participants
and second' the interaction of the participants. The researcher used the information provided by participant
interaction to obtain a clearer understianding of cross-organisational issues with data quality and the mafurity
of the organisation as a whole to make change.

4.2.4 Participant Observation

Observation is used as a method of data collection for both qualitative and quantitative research. Much
information can be gained from mundane events, which the social actors may not be consciously aware of
and, due to this lack of awareness, may not articulate this information (porter, 1 99 1 b), (Langley, 1 gg4).

Participant observation is an essential data collection method in action research, as collaborative teams work
alongside the researcher to bring about learning and change. By joining with those who were under
observation, i.e. participating, the researcher was better able to understand the situation from the research
participants' perspective (Langley, 1994). The organisation where the study took place is a complex



environment with multiple and sometimes conflicting goals, with significant outside drivers impacting on work
priorities and change limitations. This environment would be extremely difficult to understand and take into
account if the researcher were not 'one of the team' as a member of staff within the organisation. A more in-
depth review of the organisational environment is provided in chapter Three.

The observation in this study was overt and unstructured. Lynes (Lynes, 1998) reinforces pretzlik,s (preElik,
1994) view that structure can inhibit creativity and flexibility in observational research, as it is logistically
difficult to categorise phenomena at the time of the event. Participant observation in this study was heavily
utilised, as the researcher was able to observe events and categorise them later, meaning that no
interruption during the observation period was required. The researcher later recorded field notes regarding
the observations made. Study of the organisation and the research participant's knowledge of data quality
was able to be observed over time, providing a study of the change process. Participant observation allows
for this type of longitudinal study, whereas a one-off survey, for example, would merely provide a point-in-
time snapshot (Dey, 1993).

4-3 organisational Recognition of the Need for change
Documentation around difficulties with data quality within the organisation provided evidence that a review of
the current work practices was required. The researcher was new to the organisation and began work on two
steering groups for the implementation of two proposed new national data collections. Both steering groups
requested advice on how to ensure the best data quality in the new collections. This prompted the
researcher to review the literature on data quality. Modern data quality theory was new to the researcher as
it was to the research participants. This allowed the development and learning to begin w1h an open view,
reviewing the literature and talking to those who manage and use data within the organisation and the health
sector. Gaining agreement from management that improvement in data quality practices was necessary and
supported by a review of current data quality practices (the Current State Analysis Report ouflined below)
and the feedback provided by staff for the development of the Ministry of Health Information Systems
Strategic Plan (ISSP).

4.3.1 Current State Analysis of Data Quality at the Ministry of Heatth

The 'Current State Analysis Report' systematically records data quality measures of 33 national health data
collections. The data collections are managed by HealthPAC wellington, HealthpAC Dunedin, the National
Screening Unit and/or the New Zealand Health Information Service. The methods for gathering information
included interviewing staff of the collection manager groups, reviewing Ministry of Health website
information, scanning organisational data quality documentation for relevant information and a review of
ISSP background documents. A template was completed for each collection to provide comparative and
complete data.

An analysis of the data highlighted the issues found by gathering information on the national health data
collections and added to the knowledge gained through the ISSP working groups. The lSSp provided

considerable information on the management of information within the Ministry of Health and had been



developed through the extensive involvement of Ministry of Health staff in 2003. The Current State Analysis
looked at the data quality measures undertaken on a regular and ad hoc basis, and their perceived

effectiveness on data quality. Recommendations were made, and agreed to by management, as to the next
steps in the strategy and framework development process. Management at this stage also agreed to send
the researcher to the Massachusetts lnstitute of Technology in Boston to attend an international data quality
conference and a five-day foundation course (lQl ) to gain further knowledge in the field and to interact with
other data quality practitioners. The researcher returned the next year to attend the conference, present the
research in progress (Kerr & Norris, 2004) and complete the more advanced five-day course.

4.4 Development of the Data euality Evaluation Framework
A search on Google by the researcher highlighted the work of the Canadian lnstitute for Health Information
(ClHl)' which has undertaken pioneer work on health care data quality. The ClHl Data euality Framework
(Long & Seko, 2002) is based on Statistics Canada guidelines and methods, information quality literature
and the principles of TotalQuality Management. The ClHl is similar in function to NZHIS in that they are the
custodians of national health data collections. The development of the New Zealand Framework was
preceded by assessing the suitability of the ClHl Framework for the New Zealand environment and the
potentialto modify it to ensure local appticability.

The ClHl Framework was assessed for completeness and relevance against current Ministry information
technology and information management strategy documents. These include regional information strategy
plans and the WAVE Report (Working to Add Value through E-information) (WAVE Advisory Board, 2ool)
which, at that time, was the national information management strategy for health. Compliance with New
Zealand legislation was also considered.

The proposed Ministry of Health framework was then discussed at two focus groups of internal Ministry staff.
Focus groups were used in an effort to bring together business units who appeared to have similar issues
with data quality, but at that time no formal infrastructure to coordinate quality initiatives. The focus group
participants were derived from a 'Ministry Data Quality Team' (MDOT) formed specifically to look at ways of
improving data quality consistently across the organisation. Membership of the MDeT was selected from
across the Ministry and its separate business units. Members were mostly'information users'such as
lnformation Analysts and Business lntelligence staff, some were also members of the already existing
operational Clinical Analysis Team at NZHIS, whose function is to improve the data quality of the national
health data collections. All regularly use data for different purposes.

Membership of the MDQT totalled 11 and inctuded:

Public Health lntelligence Analyst;

HealthPac Business Analyst;

Senior Advisor, Clinical Analysis;

Advisor, Health lnformation strategy and policy (the researcher);

Senior Advisor, Health Information Strategy and policy;
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Team Leader, Data Quality Team;

Team Leader, Clinical Analysis Team;

Manager, ClinicalAnalysis and Data euality Team;

Senior Advisor, National Screening Unit (& Register);

Two Senior Advisors, Funding and Planning Unit, Clinical Services Directorate.

The proposed framework was sent to all group participants. A presentation to the MDQT was made prior to
the focus groups to ensure all participants had a common understanding of the purpose of the framework
and the desired outcome goals. The group participated in two focus groups of two hours each. A member of
the Ministry's Health lnformation Strategy and Policy Group (the researcher) led the focus groups and an
administrator was present to make audio recordings and to later transcribe the recordings, noting also the
interaction between group members on discussion points. The subsequent changes made to the framework
were posted on a collaborative workspace (password controlled website) to ensure the participants agreed
with the researcher's interpretation of the feedback.

Following the focus group sessions, a second review of the framework was made using meta criteria defined
by Eppler and Wittig (Eppler & Wiftig, 2000), to ensure that it remained robust according to the data quality
literature following localised changes. The meta-criteria consist of analytic and pragmatic criteria. The
analytic criteria are:

o academic standards requiring clear definitions of terms;

. position within the literature;

r consistent and systematic structure.

The pragmatic criteria are based on the applicability of the framework and are:

. conciseness;

o examples provided for illustration of meanings;

r inclusion of tools.

The criteria chosen by Eppler and Wittig (Eppler & Wittig, 2000) are based on existing literature, common
sense and interviews with practitioners. Eppler and Wittig (Eppler & Wittig, 2000) note that there are currenly
no defined meta criteria for the evaluation of frameworks and the methodology they used in their
development was also used by Huang, Lee and Wang (Huang, Lee, & Wang, 19g9) in their anatysis of data
quality frameworks. The researcher therefore considered the meta criteria to be the most appropriately
developed tool to provide assurance that the framework remained robust.

Review of the literature on data quality metrics and methodologies for their appropriate development was
undertaken' Refinement of the metrics associated with each data quality characteristic was required. To this
end, a generic process for defining metrics provided an outline to the Ministry and the sector on how to
develop appropriate metrics related to the data being assessed. The literature and discussions with data
managers highlighted the current lack of clear measurements at NZHIS. Further refinement of the metrics
used at NZHIS is still required as the lack of staff to develop appropriate metrics meant this work could not
be undertaken. This completed the first cycle of action research.
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The framework then went through a pilot evaluation process using two health data collections. lnitial
assessment was made on a national health collection considered to have good data quality in relation to
other collections, the Mortality Data Collection. The Mortality Collection has been established to provide data
for public health research, policy formulation, development and monitoring, and cancer survival studies. A
complete data set of each yea/s mortality data is sent to the World Health Organisation to be used in
international comparisons of mortality statistics,

The second data collection consisted of clinical data held in a local hospital setting. These data are used to
determine best health outcomes for clinical care pathways and they are consequenfly stored at a more
granular level than the national health data.

An 'issues register' was kept to ensure that any problems found with the use of the framework were captured
and changes made where required. The research concentrated on eliciting the opinions of the participants
on areas outlined below and specifically provided insight into answers for research questions one and two
(Section 1.6.2):

o the applicability of the dimensions, characteristics and criteria for the assessed collection;
o proposal of other dimensions that may be applicable;

o the language used in the framework;

e the language and examples provided in the accompanying user manual;
r the length of time required to complete the assessment using the framework;

' the value to users of the information provided from using the framework.

The framework will be further developed through an iterative process of refinement. As NZHTS and the health
sector undertake further analysis and improvement to data quality, befter data quality information may
highlight areas for improvement in the framework. Table 6 provides a summary of the research process
undertaken to develop the Ministry of Health Data Quality Evaluation Framework and the research question
addressed by each process.
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Process Outcome Research
Question

Google Search ClHl Framework found, data quality
literature found

1,6

Discussions with stakeholders within Ministry
of Health around the applicability of the ClHl
framework, background paper provided to
management team

Approval from management for further
investigation of the ClHl framework and its
applicability to New Zealand

2,3

ClHl Framework assessed for relevance and
completeness, applicability to the local
environment

ClHl Framework confirmed as good basis
for development of a New Zealand
Framework

2

Presentations made to MDQT on data quality
literature and the ClHl Framework

Allfocus group participants shared an
understanding of current data quality
literature and the structure and function of
the ClHl Framework

1,3

Proposed Ministry of Health Framework
provided to MDQT for detailed examination in
two focus groups

Confirmation of applicable data quality-
dimensions with addition of one further
dimension.
The development of a draft Ministry of
Health Data Qualitv Evaluation Framework

2,3

Draft Ministry of Health Data Quatity
Evaluation Framework provided via web site
for approval from MDQT

Approvalfrom MDQT that researcher
correctly interpreted the feedback from the
focus groups

2

Review of the literature on data quality
metrics and methodologies for their
appropriate development

Refinement of the metrics associated with
each data quality characteristic. Further
refinement of these measures is required.

't,2

Pilot evaluation of the draft Ministry of Health
framework on two collections

An issues register was provided to the
researcher to ensure all required changes
were noted

2,3

Workshop held with Ministry of Health wide
staff (outlined in section 3.6)

Further confirmation that the data quality
dimensions included in the framework are
applicable and complete

7

Table 6: Summary of the Development Process of the Ministry of Health Data euality Evaluation
Framework

This concluded the second 'cycle' of action research. The results of both cycles of action research are
detailed in Chapter Five. Analysis of the learning within NZHIS on data quatity improvement provided strong
evidence to management and staff of the need for a strategy to support the findings from the frameworks
implementation.

4.5 Workshop

The overall objective of the workshop was to develop a targeted roadmap and portfolio of data quality
improvement 'initiatives' at NZHIS as a basis for practically informing the development of the draft Data
Quality lmprovement Strategy. The intention was to qualify the approach thus developed on the NHI

Register. The NHI has a fundamental role to play in many of the national collections by providing a unique
patient identifier. Therefore initial improvement efforts concentrated on the NHI collection, with subsequent
rollout to all other national health data collections. The uses of the NHI will change with the changing needs
of the sector and duplicate entries on the register were beginning to impact on its usefulness. Therefore,
there was a perceived need to'future proof the NHI data quality improvement initiatives.

The goals of the workshop were to:



' socialise the initial work of the Data Quality lmprovement Strategy to date with internal stakeholders;

' link the existing Data Quality work and the NHI upgrade programme to the strategy;
. develop an indicative data qualig work programme for the NHI;

' develop an ongoing direction for the development of the Data Quality lmprovement Strategy.

Allworkshop participants were asked to familiarise themselves with the following documents relevant to the
topic and the workshop objectives:

r Ministry of Health's 2003 Information Services Strategic Plan (Ministry of Health, 2003c);
r Current State Analysis of Data Quality at the Ministry of Health Report (New Zealand Health

lnformation Service, 2003);

o Draft Data euality lmprovement Strategy.

Workshop participants, who had a role to play in the management or use of data, were invited to attend;
again using theoretical sampling, to ensure attendees came from areas across the entire Ministry of Health.
Participants included:

. members of the NHI Upgrade programme;

o the management team of NZHIS (excluding the Group Manager);

o Analyst Public Health lntelligence;

r HealthPac Business Analyst;

o Senior Advisor Clinical Coding;

o Senior Advisor Mental Health Information:

. Senior Advisor Clinical Analysis;

o Senior Advisor Health Information Strategy and policy;

. Senior Advisor, Knowledge Management (Sector policy);

o Team Leader, Data euality Team;

o Team Leader, ClinicalAnalysis Team.

Participants were given a Workbook (Appendix 1) to provide them with sufficient information to come
prepared to participate in the workshop, as some were not familiar with the data quality programme.

Participants were also given a presentation from the NHI Upgrade Programme team providing an ouline of
the project. The researcher provided a summary of the progress of the 'Data euality lmprovement
Programme" including the development of the Data Quality Evaluation Framework and the dimensions of
data quality included in the Framework. A summary of an initial drafi of the Data euatity lmprovement
Strategy was also provided. Participants were asked to identify themselves as a data custodian, a data
consumer, or a data collector. Lee (Lee & Strong, 2003), notes the potentially differing knowledge
requirements for the each role, and that overall the knowledge of data collectors is more critical than that of
data custodians.

Minor changes were made to the draft Data Quality lmprovement Strategy following the workshop. The
second draft was then circulated, providing a discussion document of the draft Data euality Evaluation
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Framework and Data Quality lmprovement Strategy for intemal Ministry of Health staff and the Executive
Team.

4.6 Survey of International Organisational Data Quality practices
A survey was undertaken of organisations based in New Zealandand overseas. The survey elicited
information on data quality practices of organisations, particularly around strategies and programmes in
place. The survey questionnaire was piloted by the 12 attendees of the MIT lQ1 foundation course held in
Boston in November 2003 for the applicability of responses. Feedback on the questions was sought and
obtained from the attendees and the course lecturers, Richard Wang and yang Lee. Most attendees of the
course were employed full time in large organisations as data quality practitioners w1h several years,
experience in the field and extensive knowledge of the data quality programmes in place within their
organisation.

The revised questionnaire was then used to survey attendees at a data quality course held in New Zealand
in July 2004 by Richard Wang and also at a Business Intelligence conference in Sydney in Novembe r 2004.
A total of 15 responses in free text was analysed through grounded theory methodology, by coding content
into categories and eventually themes. Responses came from organisations in New Zealand, Australia, USA.
Germany and Brazil. A review of the coding methodology and results is provided in Chapter 6.

4-7 Current State Analysis of Data Quality in the New Zealand Health
Sector

The researcher undertook an extensive review of current data quali$ practices within the New Zealand
health sector through stakeholder interviews and a survey of opinion on the data quality dimensions used in
the Data Quality Evaluation Framework.

4.7.1 Semi Structured Stakeholder Interuiews

The researcher was informed through face to face semi structured interviews with:

' three organisational data quality teams within health care provider organisations;
Group Manager, NZHIS;

Manager, Clinical Analysis Team, NZHIS;

ten (of a possible 1B) DHB Chief Information Officers;

staff from two Shared Services Agencies;

one PHO.

A questionnaire was developed that provided the researcher with a general guideline for semi structured
interviews (Appendix 2) and was designed to elicit information on areas such as current data quality
programmes or initiatives in place, the level and type of support provided from management, the roles found
in data quality in health sector organisations and the constraints faced in improving data quality. Research
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question four was specifically addressed in the interviews. The free text data provided by transcribing the
audio taped interviews that were coded using grounded theory techniques and elicited key concepts around
data quality management in the New Zealand health sector. The coding and analysis processes used and
results found are detailed in Chapter Six.

4.7.2 Suruey of Data Quality Dimensions and Priorities for lmprovement

To provide further information for the analysis of data quality work in the New Zealand health sector, and to
address research question two, a survey of data quality dimensions and their priority with health sector
stakeholders was undertaken at the largest annual Health Informatics Conference in New Zealand. The aim
of the survey was to elicit the opinions of the health sector as to which applicable data quality dimensions to
measure and improve and which dimensions are considered to be a priority for improvement. The Data
Quality Evaluation Framework was used for initial guidance in defining what data quality means to the New
Zealand health sector, through the discussions around the dimensions of data quality found in the ClHl
Framework' thus initiating the first step in the TDQM process. Data quality dimensions were defined, using
an empiricalapproach that analyses the data collected from data consumers, to determine the
characteristics they consider appropriate to assess data quality. Dimensions cannot be theoretically
determined or intuitively selected by the researcher. Empirical research captures the views of the customers
and may reveal dimensions that the researcher may not have considered. Wang & Strong (Wang et al.,
1996) note however that the limitation of such empirical research is that the results cannot be proven via
fundamental principles. A total of 259 people registered to aftend the Conference. Conference attendees
come from a wide range of backgrounds, as summarised in Table 7 below.

Type of Organisation Number of Attendees
District Health Board 78

Ministry of Health 19

Health lT Vendor 99

University 19

Primary Care Provider or NGO 7

Private Health Care provider 4

Health Consultant 6

Accident Compensation Corporation 5

Health Care Standards Organisations 4

Other 19

Table 7: Summary of the Number of Health Informatics New Zealand 2005 Conference Attendees by
Organisation
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All conference attendees were provided with a survey form (Appendix 3) on registering at the conference.
Throughout the conference, attendees were reminded by the organisers and the researcher to complete the
questionnaire. The researcher attended the conference and further data were provided through informal
discussions with those completing the questionnaire.

The questionnaire was anonymous, only asking respondents to define themselves as a data custodian,
collector or user. This allowed for analysis of the results by role definition. The respondents were asked to
rank the dimensions of data quality used in the Ministry of Health Data Quality Evaluation Framework, giving
their opinion of the most important dimension for measurement and improvement in the national health
collections. Respondents were also asked if any further dimensions should be added to the list, with space
for free text comments on the existing data quality dimensions. Seventy-two completed surveys were
returned to the researcher, providing for a 360/o response rate.

4.8 Analysis of capability Maturity of New Zealand Health care
organisations and International organisations

The results of the Current State Analysis of Data Quality in the New Zealand Health Sector and the
international organisations surveyed provided information that could be used to assess the data quality
capability maturity of both types of organisation. This data was then used to compare these two types of
organisation to ascertain the level of data quality maturity in the New Zealand health sector when
benchmarked against other organisations. The aim of a review of data quality ,maturity' 

within the New
Zealand health sector was to elicit the potential and readiness for change, providing further guidance to
develop a national strategy that was both applicable and feasible to implement.

The researcher utilised a tool that was originally developed by crosby (crosby, 1gg0), the Quality
Management Maturity Grid. English (English, 1999a) modified the grid for use in TDQM practices to provide
a 'gap analysis'for data quality practitioners planning improvement programmes, detailed in Table g. The
tool provides a grid that can be used to assess the maturity of organisations in relation to:

o mofl?gement understanding and attitude;

r dataqualityorganisationalstatus;

. data quality problem handling;

r cost of data quality as percent of revenue:

e data quality improvement actions;

. summation of organisation data quality posture.

Each section is rated from one to five:

1. Uncertainty (ad hoc)

2. Awakening (repeatable)

3. Enlightenment(defined)

4. Wisdom (managed)

5. Certainty(optimising)
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4.9 Data Quality lmprovement strategy Development
lnitial semi-structured interviews were conducted to obtain background information relating to the data quality
improvement strategy with the Business lntelligence Manager NzHls, the chief Advisor, Health Information
Shategy & Policy NzHlS, Acting Manager, Health Information Strategy & poticy NzHls, and the National
Health Index (NHl, see section 3.3.1) Upgradel0 programme project manager. The NHI is a database that
assigns a unique identifier to health care users including demographic details (Ministry of Health, 2005). The
researcher then developed a draft strategy, essentially to provide a 'strawman document' for a workshop to
be held with Ministry of Health staff. The development of the strategy built on the data quatity dimensions
included in the framework. Strategy development was supported by the following research:

extensive review of the current literature;

emails, correspondence and discussions with stakeholders and data quality experts both locally and
internationally;

review of other national health data quality strategies and discussions with those involved about
lessons learned;

Ministry of Health internalworkshop (outlined below) on improving data quality on the National
Health Index unique identifier, used to further confirm data quality dimensions, framework and initial
strategy development;

consideration of current polices and strategies that impact on data management and data quality,
including the Ministry and DHB Information Systems strategic plans, the Health lnformation strategy
for New Zealand, the Data Stewardship policy;

New Zealand health sector survey from Chief Information Officers (Ministry of Health, 2003a) of
current data quality maturity, current lM practices and proposed strategic direction;
the development of the ethnicity data protocols - a template for the development of data collection
and management process standardisation for the major data elements of the national collections,
endorsed as a standard by the Health Information standards organisation;
consideration of the Ministry of Health's readiness or maturity for change;

a review of international data quality practices in organisations (ouflined in section 6.1);
a review of current practice, a 'current state analysis' of data quality practices in the New Zealand
health care sector through semi structured interviews and questionnaires with DHB chief lnformation
Officers, organisation wide data quality teams, Shared Service Agencies, and primary Health
Organisations (discussed below).

As is standard practice at the Ministry of Health, initial strategy development was undertaken within the
organisation, with internal management approval required before discussion with external agencies or
patient representative groups. The data collected and analysed for the development of the Data Quality
lmprovement Strategy provide insight into the answers to research questions two to seven.

to 
If," NHI upgrade was a programme of work to improve the quality of data held on the NHI registry, and inparticular to reduce the number of duplicate registrations
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5 Research Method

5.1 The Action Research Cycle

Each change to the DQEF utilised the action research cycle of action planning, action taking, evaluating,
specifying learning and diagnosing (Susman & Evered, 1978). The diagnosis phase of the initiat action
research cycle involved the Current State Analysis of Data Quality within the Ministry, providing the
organisation's reason for wanting to change. The initial action plan was to develop an effective but generic
evaluation tool for all national health collections and it was decided by the research participants that the ClHl
Framework would provide a good basis for development and learning in the Ministry of Health. A comparison
of the ClHl environment with NZHIS showed that, while there are differences that need to be considered, the
functions and aims of both organisations were very similar. The actiontaking phase involved two focus
groups with the newly formed Ministry wide data quality team (MDQT), with subsequent evaluation of the
changes suggested. Specified learning from this process provided the researcher and research participants
with insight into the applicability of the DQEF and its usefulness within NZHIS and across the Ministry to
support a structured data quality programme. The action research cycle was found by the researcher to be
similar to that espoused by Argyris and Schdn (Argyris & Sch6n, 1g78), where double loop learning takes
place; once an issue is found and corrected, the processes used by the organisation are changed in
response.

Figure 15 below illustrates the initialaction research cycle, adapted from Susman and Evered (Susman &
Evered, 1978) and applied to this research.

Diagnosing

Current State Analysis

Figure l5: lnitial Phase of the Action Research cycle for the Data euality Evaluation Framework
Adapted from Susman and Evered (Susman & Evered, l97g)

Utilising grounded theory techniques to analyse data from the initialaction research cycle, with subsequent
referralto the applicable literature, ensured the development work remained imbedded in the data provided
by focus group participants. The responses provided by the focus groups for each criterion undenvent
detailed content analysis to elicit the overall agreement of the group as to what changes should be made.
The researcher was required to reflect on the outcomes of the initial action research cycle, Argyris and

Specifying Learning

Uses of the Framework

Evaluating

Results of Focus Groups

Action Planning

Comparison ClHl with NZHTS

Action Taking

Focus Groups with MDQT
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Sch0n (Argyris & Schon, 1978) describe this as reflection in action and reflection on action. The researcher
needed to build new understandings to inform the new actions of the next action research cycle.

The next action research cycle began with a diagnosis of what was required to improve the DQEF and
implement it as a tool used for regular data quality evaluations. The second cycle of action research (Figure
16) involved the development of supporting documents, such as templates and policies, to implement the
DQEF. The specific steps in this second action research cycle included:

the development of a generic template as a guide for completing data quality evaluations;
piloting of the DQEF on a national health data collection;

piloting of the DQEF on a clinical database held at a DHB (to ascertain appticability and usability in
the wider health sector).

Diagnosing

lmplementation of the DQEF

a

a

a

Figure 16: Second Action Research Cycle Concentrating on lmplementation of the Framework
Adapted from Susman and Evered (Susman & Evered, f-g7S).

5.2 Chronology of Research progression

Table 9 below outlines in chronological progression the data collection processes, numbers of participants
and from which type of organisation the participants come from.

Specifying Leaming

Ongoing learning from the literature and

experience through doing

Action Planning

Pilot study plans, documentalion needed

Evaluating

Feedback from pilot studies

Action Taking

Two pilot studies using template
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Date Method No of
Interviewees

Response
Rate

Participants Thesis
Sectionlsl

Throughout Participant
Observation

Throughout

Throughout Thematic analysis of
Emails,
correspondence,
review of current
Ministry papers

Throughout

December
2003

Two Ministry Focus
Groups

15 N/A Ministry of health
staff

5.5

May 2004 Pilot of Framework
MOH

3 N/A Ministry of health
staff

5.7

June 2004 Pilot of Framework
DHB

5 N/A DHB Clinical
analysis team

5.8

November
2003 - July
2004

Strategy
Questionnaire

15 260/o International
Conferences

6.1

October
2004

MOH Data Quatity
Workshop

20 N/A Ministry of Health
staff

6.4

August
2004

Data Quality
Dimensions survey

72 360/o Health lnformatics
Community in New
Zealand

6.2

May - June
2005

Interviews with
Sector Stakeholders

15 N/A DHB ClOs, PHO
ClOs or equivalent

6.2

Table 9: Research data collection methods, number of participants and where the participants weresourced.

5.3 Grounded Theory Theoretical Sampling
As noted in section 4.1, theoretical sampling was used throughout the research, informed by the use of
Grounded Theory methodologies. Where it became clear that particular stakeholders would be likely to be
able to provide the appropriate input into the research, interviews and participatory observation targeted
participants in particular roles. This is ouflined below in table 10.

Table 10: Participant samples used rhroughout the Research process
71

Research Staqe Participant Sample Reason
Initial feasibility NZHIS ClinicalAnalysis team staff Knowledge of NZHIS current data quality

issues and solutions
Development of
the DQEF

Information analysts as aata users
NZHIS staff who work in data
NHI Upgrade programme staff

Understanding of data from the user
perspective
Understanding of data quality issues and
solutions

DHB Clinical Data Analysis staff Understanding of data and data quality
from user oersoective in F)HB's

Development of

the DQIS

NZHIS Management team Management view of data quality issues
and feasible solutions, methods for
developing and implementing a national
strategy

Staff of international organisations
outside of health care

To understand the data qualig issues that
face organisations generally and their
methods for improvement

Health I nformatics Conference
attendees

The views of the wider health sector on
data quality dimensions and their priorities
for improvement

DBH & PHO CIOs lnsight into data quality issues and current
practice in the health sector



5.4 Chapter Conclusion

This chapter provides an overview of the methodologies used in this research. The research is interpretive,
studying meaning within a social setting. The research then also provides the structure for learning and
potential change through the utilisation of action research. Grounded theory provides the structure for the
analysis of qualitative data through inductive coding and constant comparison in the analysis phase of the
action research iterative cycle. Participatory observation provided considerable rich data, as the researcher
was a member of staff within the organisation. Data were also collected at workshops, focus groups,

structured meetings and interviews.

The research took place over a two-year period at the Ministry of Health, which undertook to leam about
data quality, its current theories and practices, how they might apply to their situation and how to develop
these theories into a structured data quality strategy. Although the Ministry of Health lSSp was not a part of
this research, its development highlighted to Ministry of Health data users and collectors that data quality
improvements were required. Through an analysis of current practice and data quality limitations, Ministry of
Health management recognised there was a need to improve data quality. Subsequent learning by the
organisation provided the impetus to develop a nationalstrategy to improve data quality across the whole of
the health sector.

Research was undertaken throughout the health sector to provide the researcher with a clear understanding
of the maturity of the health sector to make change in data quality practices. A comparison of New Zealand
health sector data quality practices with those organisations outside of health care and abroad provided a

benchmark of data quali$ maturity. This enabled the researcher to better understand the requirements of the
sector for a data quality framework and improvement strategy that would be feasible to implement.

ln line with the findings of other studies, the researcher found that action research allowed the researcher to
be an active participant in the research process. The researcher and participants developed and
implemented a data quality evaluation framework and a draft data quality strategy. The framework and
strategy were used as initial discussion documents throughout the Ministry and the health sector, providing
guidance at workshops and organisational data quality team meetings. The results of this research are
outlined in the subsequent sections. The Ministry of Health Executive Team approved a final ,strategy

Consultation Document' for circulation and discussion with health sector stakeholders.
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6 The Development of a Generic Data euality Evaluation

Framework

This Chapter and the following Chapter describe the results of research on the development of a data quality
improvement programme. The action research process enabled the researcher and study participants to
work towards the development of an empirical and practical data quality evaluation framework and
subsequently, an all-of-sector data quality improvement strategy through learning and reflexive practice. A
detailed analysis of the results is provided in Chapter Seven. This Chapter specifically answers the research
questions:

r What existing data quality theories assist in the decision making around defining and measuring

data quality requirements in national health data collections?

o What steps would be required to initiate a structured data quality improvement programme within

the New Zealand Health Information Service?

6.1 Comparison of Canada and New Zealand

The Canadian Institute for Health lnformation (ClHl) is a single national organisation funded by both federal
and provincial Governments. Canada's strategic advantage in this national health data collection

management comes perhaps from the fact that there is a single organisation (ClHl) that is responsible for
coordinating the development and maintenance of a comprehensive and integrated approach to health

information (Mitchell & Brown, 20021. The ClHl data quality framework was developed through a nagonal

consultation process held in 1998 to identify Canada's health information requirements. The resultant

roadmap identified a national vision and led to funding for a large number of projects relating to the
improvement of health information systems, one of which is the Data Quality Enhancement project.

The ClHl data quality framework was introduced to provide a common, objective approach to assessing
data quality. At an operational level, it also standardises information on data quality for users and is focused

on a process of continuous improvement (Canadian Institute for Health Information, 2003a: Mitchell &

Brown, 20021. This broad and systemic approach to data quality and its integration across the entire

organisation aligns well with the principles of good data quality discussed in the literature (Agmon & Ahituv,
1987;Wang et al., 1996).

The ClHl framework is structured along five general dimensions of quality, defined by Wang & Strong (Wang

et al., 1996) and validated in a health informatics setting by Gendron and D'Onofrio (Gendron & D'Onofrio,

2001), and operationalises data quality as a four-level conceptual model (Long & Seko, 2002). At the

foundation of the model are 86 basic unit items known as criteria. These criteria can be aggregated using the
framework algorithm into the second level of 24 characteristics (e.g. under-coverage, reliability, and

interpretability) that, in turn, can be aggregated using the algorithm into the five dimensions of data quality (i.e.

accuracy, timeliness, comparability, usability, and relevance). Finally, the five dimensions can be reduced using
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the algorithm into one overall database evaluation. Figure 8 below provides a summary of the four]evel
conceptual model.

Overall Evaluation

t
5 Data Quality Dimensions

1. Accuracy 2. Timeliness 3. comparability 4. Usability s. Relevance

24 Data Quality Characteristics
+

86 Data Quality Criteria

Data Quatity Anatysis 
"nO 

O"l"O"se Document Compitation

"0. not applicable, 1. unknown, 2. not acceptable, 3. marginal, and 4. appropriate
**0. not applicable, 1. unknown, 2. not met. and 3. met

Figure 8: The ClHl Data Quality Framework (Version 1) Four-Level Modet (Long & Seko,2002f

The inclusion of three levels of hierarchy within the framework is not necessary; the characteristics provided
are sometimes not found in other frameworks. In the ClHl framework the characteristics are used to provide
structure to logically group the underlying criteria. This logical grouping provides an aggregated score for
each criterion and can be useful for mid level analysis of evaluation results when detailed information by
each criterion is not required.

The ClHl framework offers a model that demonstrates systemic adoption of a data quality framework. The
model recognises that the issue is not simply the quality of the data itself but also the processes surrounding
data capture, collation and use, and the education of those involved. The ClHl recognises that improvements
are made incrementally and implements a continuous improvement process of assessment, refinement and
re-assessment. The model recognises that ultimately people are responsible for data quality and education
is as important as system and data improvements. Assignments of data quality across the dimensions are
made in conjunction with the staff responsible for each database or registry. lt is also clearly articulated that
any final determination of the level of quality is to be done once issues of confidentiality, privacy and security
have been addressed. lt is however noted that the data quality framework itself does not say how this should
occur.

New Zealand presents a number of subtle differences from the Canadian health environment, which must be
taken into account when developing a data quality framework. While the New Zealand national health data
collections are centrally located, due to historical changes to the structure of the New Zealand health service,
some systems are managed outside of NZHIS. HealthPAC collections are now managed within the Ministry
of Health, as are the Screening Unit collections. This allows for a consistent approach to the management of
national data. Further differences are apparent, in particular that any data quality framework must be
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cognisant of the importance of data relating to ethnici$ for the Government to meet its obligations under the
Treaty of Waitangi. Recognition of the importance of data relating to ethnicity, primarily in regard to the
Treaty of waitangi obligations of the Crown, issues relating to ownership of data (whether personal or not)
and Maori cultural and spiritual values around health and data are vital. Secondly, there is work that is
currently being undertaken to develop all of government metadata standards. Thirdly, privacy is a central and
guiding pillar for the use of health information in New Zealand and any data quality framework must consider
the significance of this issue. Therefore, the assessment of data quality as being ,fit for use' in a New
Zealand health context included the assessment of the ability of that data to support the privacy of individual
information within the nationalcollections. lt is apparent that, while the NHI is flawed, it is an improvement on
the diverse regional systems in place in canada and improvements in the use of NHI present New Zealand
with a significant opportunity for establishing a national baseline for data quality.

This initial review found that the ClHl Framework could assist the Ministry to develop a programme for data
quality that was more'holistic'and strategic in the way the organisation viewed data quality management.
Such a model is easily transferable to New Zealand. However, it could not be transferred wholesale due to
the differences in the health service landscape of the two countries. In many ways, New zealandappears
better placed than Canada was prior to its development of the data quality framework.

Having gained initialagreement from management and data custodians that the ClHl framework appeared
applicable to local needs, the ClHl framework was assessed for completeness, applicability, and ease of
adaptation against current Ministry information strategy documents. These include DHB Information Systems
Strategic Plans, the WAVE Report (Working to Add Value through E-information) (WAVE Advisory Board,
2001), and the Health Information Strategy for New Zealand (Ministry of Heatth, 2OO5). Compliance with New
Zealand legislation, such as the Privacy Act 199311, was also considered. This analysis of the similarities and
differences between the ClHl and NZHIS highlighted areas where the ClHl framework was deficient for
NZHIS requirements.

6-2 lnclusion of Ministry of Health Information Systems Strategic
Plan Recommendations into the DeEF

The New Zealand health sector does not have nationally applied standards that relate to the collection,
coding or storage of data, beyond the clinical coding of hospital discharges. The impact of this is described in
the Ministry of Health lnformation Systems Strategic Plan (ISSP) and summarised in Table 11 below.

11 http://www. knowledge-basket.co. n zlprivacyilegislation/1 99302g/toc. html
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Level lmpact
Policy Level one-off surveys must be commisffi

Policy is implemented without basic data analysis to support it
Data collections do not exist to measure effectiveness oi nntinv

Management
Level

Data cannot be compared across collections:
Collections cannot be linked;
Data management models do not address inter-agency sharing of data;
Compliance costs are high;
system changes can have major, complex and unforeseen implications through
the value chain.

Operational
Level

Data are frequently found to Oe naccurate
Data are incomplete;
Data are duplicated;
Critical information is minimal;
There are no clinical coding standards (outside of inpatient data lcD10);
Not all activity is captured (such as outpatient care);'
Recording of common data elements is not standardised.

-T-1919 
1l: s-tlmmaU { tle Findings of the Ministry of Health Information Systems Strategic ptan

(Ministry of Heatth, 2003c)

The lssP highlighted the opinions of Ministry of Health data users very well:

I the vast majority of Ministry staff are largely unaware of what data are available to them. They do
not know where to get data from or who to ask. The risk of duplicating data collection is high. ,Ihe

Ministry is data rich but information poor';

r data analyst skills are a scarce resource in the Ministry. As a result, as highlighted in a session
with the senior management of the DHB Funding & Performance Directorate: r

'lnformation has been rubbery for so long and it is only as good as your own research capabitity,;

o there is no training or support provided by the Ministry for the tools used for data analysis
(Business Objects), and little support for obtaining a tools license or implementing it on the
desktop;

' the integrity of the data is low, with a significant percentage of data received missing key data
elements or containing data that cannot be verified;

r there is liftle or no metadata to describe the content and known limitations of data collections.
what information exists is not easily available:

e it is difficult and slow to provide new data sets from already captured data for analysis or reporting.

on a more positive note, the lssp did plan for a future state where:

'!9ta Ouality programmes witt be a strategic initiative, with measures being reported as a Kpt to the
Director General. Data quatity r.ssues will be wetl understood and commu-nicatea, such that
limitations can be factored into data analyses,.
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The review of the lssP elicited criteria to be added to the draft DQEF, where the clHl framework did not
currently measure issues raised by Ministry staff. These criteria are provided in Table 12 below.

Dimensions Characteristics Criteria
Accuracy Capture and Collection Data capture is at source i.e frEaltfr ennrtlnto"

Data are stored at unit level
Dataquatityfee@

Edit and lmputation Validation checks are done at source
Data are collected from the health encounter, not tor
claims/fundino DurDoses

Usability Accessibility Data are available th
Information Exchange)

Table 12: Griteria Added to Draft Framework Following Review of Ministry of Health tSSp

6.3 Privacy and Security Dimension
In the context of the New Zealand health care environment it proved necessary to add two further data
quality dimensions - privacy and security. Privacy issues must be specifically addressed in a localised
context' The wAVE Project (WAVE Advisory Board, 2001) highlights that New Zeatand,s privacy tegislation
is world leading, as is the application of privacy principles via the Health Information privacy code. NzHls
has created guidelines describing the procedure that must be adhered to following a request for information
and HealthPAC has also implemented these. Paramount in this procedure is the application of the Official
Information Act (1982)' which identifies that, where information contains personaldetails, an objective
assessment of the information must be performed to ensure that the protection of personal information is not
outweighed by public interest, or if the information must be published under statute, such as through the
application of the Health Act (1956). NZHIS also notes that the Heatth Information privacy Code (1994)
places a limitation on information exchanged between agencies such that rules of privacy governing the
original data are transferred with that data.

There is considerable tension within the New Zealand health care environment between the ability to mine
data for potentially highly useful information and the expectations of health care users that their information
will only be used for the purpose for which it was collected. This was noted to the researcher, particularly by
management, whose main concerns were around the political implications of such practices. However, as
noted above, legislation does allow for the use of health information where the protection of personal
information is outweighed by public interest.

The ClHl states that privacy and security are implicit requirements that are embedded in all their data
management processes. Whilst the same could be said of the Ministry of Health, the pervading culture in
New Zealand requires that privacy and security of information, and in particular health information, should be
made clearer. Therefore, the researcher felt there was a requirement for explicit and transparent
consideration of these quality dimensions and added this dimension for discussion with research
participants. The characteristics of the Privacy and Security Dimension were developed by the Ministry
senior Advisors for health sector information privacy and security to ensure alignment with the ongoing
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development of new privacy and security policies. This dimension specifically addresses legislation,
standards, policies and processes.

Security has two components. First is the issue of authorised access to data (and systems using those data)
using technology such as passwords, encryption and transaction authentication. Second, disaster recovery
planning protects data from potential natural disasters with appropriate backup and alternate processing
procedures in place (Levitin, 1998; Miller, 1996). By way of an example of the way security is typically
described in the health context, the NZHIs guide to the NHI notes the following:

access to the NHI is restricted to authorised users, and is permitted by the Health Information
Privacy Code (1994) released under the privacy Act (1993);

the NHI number is stored in encrypted form on other NZHIs systems.

No reference to user or societal perceptions of the security of data could be found on either the Ministry of
Health or the NZHIS websites. lt is noted, however, that perceptions of security and trust are critical to the
acceptance of uptake of information systems, particularly where systems interact with individuals (Suh &
Han' 2003), but that little effort is devoted to security in many organisations (Levitin, 1998). The additional
criteria are detailed in Table 13 below.

Dimensions Gharacteristics Criteria
Privacy and
Security

Legislation Data privacy is maintained and compties wrtfr reglations

Disclosure People accessing a collection are identified and authenticated
Data are secure from unauthorised access
Data used for ad hoc and statistical analysis are non
identifiable

Table 13: Criteria Added to Draft Framework Following Review of Ministry of Health privacy andSecurity Requirements

6.4 Gurrent State Analysis of Data Quality in the Ministry of Health
A'Current State Analysis'(New Zealand Health Information Service, 2003) was undertaken through a survey
of data managers and data users from across the Ministry. The survey consisted of open questions requiring
free-text answels to elicit information on a set of factors, including historical and contextual information,
about each national health data collection, the data collection processes, any changes made to data from
within the Ministry, what the data are used for, where they reside, and the nature and perceived
effectiveness of existing data quality initiatives. An analysis of the findings of the survey is provided below.

6.4.1 Inconsistent information

The gathering of information on current data quality work proved difficult and this can be the case in many
organisations (Levitin, 1998). The information is spread over a range of business units, peopte and
documents so that the Ministry cannot easily assess the scope or effectiveness of its data quatity measures.
For some data collections, it is possible to locate a person who is knowledgeable about that collection but
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there are still some data collections that have not listed a contact person who is clearly associated with or
accountable for the collection. Documentation around collections is not consistent or extensive. In some
cases, there is inconsistent information on specific collections. Respondents had different understandings,
which were contradictory, about data collections. Some web or paper sources were considered to be out of
date.

Many of the national collections are known by a short name (e.g. NHI for National Health Index) and some
data collections are known by more than one name, leading to confusion as to whether two or more data
collection names might be referring to one data collection or not. For example , the Heatth practitioner tndex
and the National Provider /ndex collections to some respondents were the same collection and to others
were two separate collections.

All collections at NZHIS have a data dictionary. Each data dictionary has a consistent layout, but data
definitions between collections can vary. Metadata are available for collections, but this atso varies and is
sometimes difficult to locate. HealthPAC currently has no data dictionaries; the National Screening Un1 has
dictionaries for both its collections.

6.4'2 overview of Methods of Data euality Management

The data quality initiatives found at the Ministry consists of both manual and electronic measures. Manual
measures include checks both prior to the data arriving (from the source) and at the time of arrival (at the
point of manual data input). Some data quality measures include generating reports that can be checked
against original data or forms. This manual approach is discretionary, meaning that people will use ,common

sense' to decide whether the data are incorrect, and take this into consideration when using the data. This is
an accepted 'metric' in data quality, where the user of the data makes a subjective decision about the fitness
of use of the data for the use/s current purpose (Pipino et al., 2002). The Ministry has a blanket policy of not
changing raw data. where poor quality is suspected, data is sent back to the source for verification. In the
case of electronic measures, the data quality from the source is not always known and some respondents
noted the vulnerability of nationaldata collections where the original data quality from the source may be
poor. Common data quality measurement tools include:

r manualchecks from records or reports (reconciliation);

r validation rules/threshold requirements/mandatory;

r business rules/process rules;

o audit trails (who did what, when);

o data matching between systems;

r data quality audits.

A study by Lorence and Jameson (Lorence & Jameson, 2001) on data quality management practices in US
health care organisations noted internal audit as the most preferred data quali$ assessment and problem
identification method' followed by examination of errors on individual records and analysis of aggregate data,
NZHIS utilises similar methods.
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Respondents noted that data quality is easily achievable where data quality can be checked using business
rules' However, some respondents pointed out that data quality in terms of 'content' coutd be an issue. The
usefulness, relevance and completeness of some data are quality issues where those ctata are used to make
decisions. For example, data quality measures do not necessarily address problems of specificity or content
in diagnosis description fields that are of particular interest to researchers and clinicians. Lorenzoni et al
(Lorenzoni et al', 1999) found specificity to be an important and common issue in the quatity of medical data.

It is considered by some respondents that the electronic transfer of data is likely to minimise the loss of data
integrity compared to data that are loaded manually, and this is noted in the literature (Ballou & Tayi, lggg).
While there is less likelihood of further inaccuracies when data are electronically transferred, respondents
pointed out that data would still only be as good as its source. Compounding this is that data transferred
electronically may not be as easy to check. That is, data may be electronically transferred without human
intervention and therefore it cannot be located easily or the quantity of data being transferred may mean it
would be impossible to check.

Data quality initiatives amongst some data collections are not consistently or regularly applied. Respondents
noted that 16 of a possible 33 data collections have either no regular 'business as usual' data quality
measures in place or they are unknown. lt is not certain how accurate this is, as it is possible that with the
scattered nature of information and inconsistent information, some respondents do not know all data quality
initiatives used.

6.4.3 Perceived Effectiveness of Data euality Initiatives

The perception of data quality effectiveness was inconsistent amongst respondents and it is likely that this
related to the level of toleration for quality (or lack of quality), which corresponds to the purpose and
perceived importance of the data collection. For example, data collections for the purpose of paying
contracts or claims held at HealthPAC were seen as self-managing, as the responsibility is on the claimant or
contractor to supply the correct the data or not get paid. Business rules further enable auditing of data before
entering the data collection. where data quality might be poor for collections that have no perceived use
beyond the final 'resting' point, data quality is more likely to be perceived as effective as it has no negative
impact further on.

6.4.4 Outcomes of the Analysis

Discussion with respondents found that these points are consistent with the views stated in the Ministry
ISSP' The difficulties in finding responsible and knowledgeable people and consistent knowledge about
collections are reflected in the results.

The researcher, through the Current State Analysis Report, provided the Ministry with recommendations for
the steps required to develop a structured approach to data quality:
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1. Develop a Data Quality Framework that encompasses the following tasks:
a' ldentify and delegate a responsible person(s) for each data collection. This person is named as

first point of contact for data quality queries and is responsible for the implementation of the
framework on the collection. This will be informed by the current work being undertaken
throughout the Ministry to clarify and define governance around the national collections.

b' Development of the assessment tool (the DOEF) through focus groups with information and pilot
studies on each data collection.

c. Develop a data quality documentation template that describes the:

r purpose of the collection and the uses of the data;

. roles and responsibilities around the collection;

o results of a point in time assessment using the data quality framework;
o location of all metadata;

o historical information i.e. changes made to fields in the past, changes in the purpose
of the original collection.

d. Refine future use of the assessment tool to improve the value of information regarcting data
quality effectiveness (with measu rable benchmarks).

2' Develop a future data quali$ action plan that identifies data collections and or specific fields for data
quality improvement initiatives based on their priority and considers the critical nature of a data
collection so that priorities can be identified.

3' Develop a data quality strategy for the health sector, informed by the development of the lSSp and
the results of the framework. lt is proposed that the strategy should be based on Total Data Quality
Management theory.

The Current State Analysis showed that, due to the disparate nature of data suppliers, no sustainable
improvements could be made unless a programme of work was placed in the context of a national strategy.
At the national level a team, with the requisite data analysis and data improvement skills to solve problems,
was required to provide guidance to data suppliers on what processes need improvement. Short{erm
priorities needed to focus on areas where benefits could be realised easily with long{erm projects
concentrating on implementing change.

Supplying the Current State Analysis report to management provided the researcher with the required
supporting evidence to continue the project. The exercise of discussing data qualig issues with a wide range
of Ministry staff raised the profile of the project and allowed for participants to provide initial thoughts around
the topic of data quality to the researcher, and for the researcher to provide education on the proposed
DQEF. The recent publication of the ISSP included a section on data quality and provided further supporting
evidence of a need for a comprehensive programme of improvement. By undertaking the current state
analysis soon after the ISSP publication release, research participants noted they felt ,heartened' 

that work
from the ISSP was being utilised and further developed.
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6.5 Focus Group Results

The two focus groups held with the Ministry Data Quality Team (MDOT) enabled a word by word assessment
of the draft DQEF that now included the dimension privacy and security and additionalcriteria from the
review of the Current State Analysis and the Ministry's ISSP. The changes made by the group began to
develop a framework that contained language that was more applicable to New Zealand, removed several
criteria that were not applicable, and confirmed or removed the criteria proposed by the researcher following
the ISSP and Cunent State Analysis review. Initial discussions on the development of applicable metrics for
the New Zealand environment were begun.

6.5.1 The New Zealand Hearth sector Data euality Dimensions

The six data quality dimensions chosen for the DQEF following analysis of the feedback from the focus
groups are as follows, with accuracy being the most extensive:

o Accuracy is defined within the framework as how well data reflect the reality they are supposed to
represent;

o Relevancy reflects the degree to which a database meets the current and potential future needs of
users;

o Timeliness refers primarily to how current or up-to-date the data are at the time of use:

' Comparability is defined as the extent to which databases are consistent over time and use standard
conventions (such as data elements or reporting periods), making them similar to other databases:

o Usability reflects the ease with which data may be understood and accessed. tf data are difficult to
use, they can be rendered worthless no matter how accurate, timely, comparable, or relevant they
may be;

' Secuity and privacy reflects the degree to which a database meets the current tegislation,
standards, policies and processes.

No one definition can be found for even the most commonly used data quality dimensions (Wand & Wang,
1996), (Levitin, 1998)' For this reason it is important for the development of the DQEF to expticifly define
each dimension. Within the research participant group the understanding of the meaning of the dimensions
varied' lt was decided then, to utilise the definitions provided by the ClHl framework as this atigned with the
characteristics and criteria found throughout the framework. lmportanly, the dimensions were found to be
mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive. There was agreement from the focus group participants that
the structure of the DeEF was logical and practical.
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square blaol(€b 

'[ 
I is the researlc{tels added conternt:ffterne an€.lysj$ and dentifi€ the per$on speaki4g,
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[Researcher] The next question that I put in is mainly when I went through the ISSp
[source ISSP] and picked out if we had. missed anything that they thoughi was important
and I put this one in, data capture is at source, i.e., atihe heath-encou-nter. So the person
who actually is talking to patients is collecting information that we will actually end upwith, and I wonder is it feasible expectation to put this in, and how would we measure it?

[participant 1] If you look at hospital situation you have a lot of people involved who
actually put a filter on, you've got all sorts of people ... doctors writing notes ... but it is, Imean can we can say that it is at a health encounter, but it is not as iar as our collections
are concerned a unit level record of that particular health encounter. [health encounter toospecific?l

Iparticipant 2] Even if we say, no, that its not collected at source or we don,t know, that itjust gives us that information. You know, so it seems quite valuable information when weare using it ... to sott of say ok ... it's been through a wi'role lot of other hands before it,sactually been recorded in some way into the collection. So just keep that in mind, whenyou're assessing its quality overall. [positive use of data quality information provided bycriterionl

[participant 3] I have an example. It's coming from your work on ethnicity recording whichshows ethnicity for example I think if it's misiing, wiil actually get ethnicity from NHI so ifwe have 90o/o missing in the initial record it meJns that whatevlr ethnicity *"'re
measuring .'. we're actually measuring NHI ethnicity recording ... which is why that would
be good to know... yeah... Ipositive ixample of usefulness oicriterion]

[participant 4] Or we can ... probably now. We can. That is why we're working on it this.This is why I think it's a good one. What are we actually measuiing? or what we think weare.measuring. [positive, already seeing the need to measure this-criterion]
Right ... yes that's true [positive support]

[participant 5] It may not exclusively just be to measure a collection and when it comes todesigning the collections these features it's going to, by default they become a guide fordirectorates when they're designing the colliction trresi features should be there bydefault and you have your expectations that the data should be collected at source, thatshould be an expectation. [positive outcome of measuring criterion]

[participant 3] Like ethnicity, we actually should be one that probably should be validated
at source rather than from the NHI. So there are some uses ior this. [positive example]

[Researcher] So, what would be the metric would we say, all data is collected at source ...or is that ridiculous?

[participant 3] Perhaps if we say all sources of data are documented, so that we knowwhere it has come from. [reasoning on wording of criterion]

[participant 6] one of the issues that we are trying to resolve is getting the data more
accurately at the source and one of the things inai tne slide you put ui was around the,it's not so much the data but it is the quality of the processes that we are trying to do.
Possibly here we can make some mention or tne quality processes? The metric is the
extent of the process exists to collect unit data from the most appropriate source, toensure data collected from the most appropriate source. [potential of measuring criterion]

Figure 8: Extract of Discussion with Focus Group participants
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From this discussion, the researcher found an overall positive response to the inclusion of the criteria,
altering the words to include 'appropriate source' rather than 'health encounter' as originally proposed by the
researcher. The discussion of an appropriate metric for this criterion noted the need for data quality
information on the process of data collection (Levitin & Redman, 1993). This discussion was initiated by the
focus group participants and reflects the education provided by the researcher on data quality theory prior to
the focus groups. lt was evident that the discussion held between participants at each focus group was
enhanced considerably by two half-hour presentations provided by the researcher. participants applied their
new knowledge directly into the discussion, ensuring the ftamework remained aligned to data quality theory.
The resulting metric stated: 'Processes exist and are documented to ensure data are collected from the most
appropriate source'' This process of discussion and agreement was foltowed for the review of each criterion.
The changes made to the draft framework by the MDQT focus group, including the addition and removal of
criteria from the original CIH! framework with the rationale for change, are found in Tables 14 -29 below.
Verbatim quotes from focus groups' discussions provide an example of the decision process.
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6.6 Review of the Altered Framework using the Eppler and wiftig
Criteria

The resulting DQEF, with changes as recommended by focus group participants, is ougined below in Table
30. lt was assessed using Eppler and Wittig's (Eppler & Wittig, 2000) meta criteria. Eppler and Wittig (Eppter
& Wittig' 2000) define meta criteria as'the criteria used to evaluate criteria sets of information quality
frameworks'. The meta criteria were devetoped from articles and academic journal reviews, common sense,
and interviews with practitioners. The authors note there is no generalagreement on information quality
framework meta criteria, therefore the researcher opted to use the criteria used by Eppler and wittig. The
criteria met the perceived requirements for a data quali$ framework both academically and practically, and
the research participants considered this important.

The recommendations from the review centre on the development of business processes that support the
effective use of the DQEF in the Ministry of Health environment, and the content of the manuat that instructs
users on the implementation methodology. Wu (Wu, 2004) defines a business process as,a set of logically
related tasks performed to achieve a deflned business outcome'. This supports Eppler and Wittig's (Eppler &
Wittig, 2000) theory that a framework requires tools, such as guidelines and manuals, to be effectively
implemented. ClHl also found that a detailed step by step guiding process is required to implement a
framework (Long & Seko, 2002). The Ministry of Health utilised the ClHl manual, but a considerable number
of alterations were made following this review and the pilot study of the DQEF, detailed in section 5.7.
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Recommendations

Definitions Definitions of
the dimensions
and the
characteristics
exist and are
provided.

References/index are not
provided making it difficult to
locate information quickly.
Some definitions are unclear
and simplistic and do not
relate to the NZ health sector.
For example, the use of

An index should be added to
the manual.
Content should be trimmed
down and made more relevant
to the audience (systems
staff).

Positioning Framework is
positioned
within the
existing
literature

The context of the framework
is clear. The limits of the
framework are not expliciily
documented.

The limits of the framework
should be explicitly
documented

Consistency Some confusion
was
experienced in
understanding
the differences
in some
framework
criteria

lf the assessors nave not had
training in the use of the
framework and are not
familiar with the collection,
this will have some impact.
The criteria in some respects
are still subjective and so
comparing across data
collections may be

Assessors need training on
the use of the framework. Data
should be assessed by staff
who are familiar with the
collection.

Conciseness The framework
is not overly
large. lt took
over four hours
to answer all
criteria for the
collection
respondents
were not
familiar with.

Once the assessor is familiar
with the framework it should
be easily remembered.

Training should be provided,
and/or a trained assessor
should assist the assessor.
A pre-assessment checklist
should be developed to assist
assessors and to ensure
conditions for an assessment
and all required information
are available.

The examples
are not specific
to NZ
environment
and did not
seem relevant
in some cases.
For example:
the use of
nursing home,
the use of
Corporation
instead of DHB

Providing NZ specific
examples helps to guide
users with contextual
information

Develop NZ specific and
illustrative examples to help
explain the various criteria.

in colour and distributed or
read online - colour coding is
of no value.

Unless the manual is printed The manual needs to be
coded in a way that does not
depend on colour or only
distributed electron icat ly.

Table 30: Assessment of the New Zealand Data Quality Evaluation Framework (Eppter & wittig, 20oo)
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The resulting DQEF, incorporating the feedback from the focus groups and the above review, was posted on
a shared workspace website. Focus group participants could access the DQEF with password access and
provide feedback on the changes. All participants agreed that the content of the framework reflected the
focus group discussions. The User Manualwas also revised with changes made to incorporate the feedback
provided.

6.7 Pilot of the Framework at NZHIS

The DQEF, with the above changes made by the focus group and the review using Eppler and Wiftig's
(Eppler & Wittig, 2000) criteria, was pibted on the Mortalig Data Collection. Data quality on this collection is
considered high, and the collection is used extensively. Table 31 below provides a summary of the uses of
this colfection for the financial year 2003104, illustrating the considerable variation in users of the national
data collections and the large number of ad hoc queries requested from information analysts. NZHIS
provided 72 customised queries (regular reports) and 105 ad hoc queries.

User type Gustomised Reports Ad hoc Reports
Universities and Researchers 23 30

Government Agencies 7 31

Health Care Providers I 19

InternalNZHlS 30 0

Societies 0 't4

Members of the Public and others 3 11

Totals 72 105

Table 31: User Type and Report Type Provided from the Mortality Data Goltection

Members of the Clinical Coding Team evaluated the Mortality collection (as custodians of the collection) with
the assistance of the Clinical Analysis Team Leader. A review led by the collection custodian and the Clinical
Analysis Team Leader was considered to be the process by which all national collections woutd be
evaluated. Table 32 summarises the evaluation results.
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Accuracy Data quality control r""
specific survival rates.
Missing records can be detected through the matching of hospital deaths information,
but this is currenfly only done on an adhoc basis.
Measurement error is not accurately assessed at this stage, but could be through
regular audit check if resources allowed.

Timeliness Problems with timeliness a

Y:T^tf^::.5j*11?9.9":ktos of $" ryt coded sittins ail.tzHls. work is currenfly
undenray to reduce this backlog. The Coroners have-also recognised this problem anO
time delays have been reducedlomewhat, although stillconsid-erable in some cases, 

'
parttcularly suicide deaths. Given the health anO p6titicat interest in suicide statistics,lt
would seem prudent to make this information a piiority.
Documentation is also not provided in a time-ly riranner, although the'core data quality
documentation' requirements are not yet defined within the Miiistrv.

hard to find. This is atso not documented in the dattdicti

Outside of the bus
developed in isolation.
Equivalency is problematic as there is some mapping from old codes to new codes, but
the documentation around the history of these cirlngis is poor and where it exists,'is

There is no mention@m
ta dictionary anO wnere to find it.

There is.nawr

[llT1Y.Il=g::".of transferrins data fr6m Births, od"ins 
"no 

Mariases is not
unknown risf to the data in transit.

Tablei2:.Findings of the Assessment of the Mortality collection using the Draft Minietry of HealthData Quality Framework

The information provided by the DQEF evaluation highlighted data quality problems that were already known
to the data custodians, and most often work was already being undertaken to make improvements. This
provided some validation to the ability of the framework to identify data quality problems appticable to the
Ministry environment. severalother deficiencies were highlighted, indicating where improvements in the
current data quality work could be made, or in the case of timeliness, highlighting known issues that perhaps
should be made a priority for improvement.

The issue of timeliness of the suicide data, shown in Table 30, hightights the trade-off debate between
dimensions' For example, if users of the data are aware that suicide data are not complete and the possible
implications of missing data to the overall analysis, this data can be released earlier and therefore data
becomes usable earlier. The user may need to decide which dimension is most important and wish to use
the data immediately, without the delay of waiting for complete data. Alternatively, the completeness of the
data may be considered more important that its timeliness, particularly if the impact of the missing data is
likely to alter the outcome of analysis.

Eppler and wittig (Eppler & wittig, 2000) note trade-offs are not commonty addressed in frameworks.
Research participants did not bring up this issue with the researcher and the DqEF does not expticily
address trade-offs between dimensions, however, an analysis on possible trade-offs and their implications
would be appropriate to be included in the User Manual. Different trade-offs would appty to different
collections, and again may be different for the specific uses of the data (Ballou & pazer, 2003).
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An issues register (Appendix 4) was kept to supply feedback to the researcher on the usability of the DQEF
and User Manual' Overall, the DQEF was found by collection users and custodians to provide usefuldata
quality information and to provide sufficient information to make at least preliminary prioritised lists of
essential data quality improvement projects. A detailed analysis of the feedback is provided below.

6.7.1 Training Data Quality practitioners

Further training has been required to ensure evaluators use the DQEF consistenfly and that it is a practical
and easy tool to use. The ClHl also found that, due in part to already heavy workloads, considerable training
and change management was required to implement the ClHl Framework (Long & Seko, 2oo2l. Wang &
Strong (Wang et al., 2001) and Redman (Redman, 2001) draw aftention to the need to including training on
assessment techniques in any TDQM process. During training sessions it was found that many users of the
DQEF initially made assumptions about the meaning of criteria and needed to be reminctecl to refer to the
metric and definition contained in the User Manual. Training ensures the data quality team have the
knowledge and skills needed to carry out their tasks and ensures alignment of processes (Redman, 2OO1).

The alignment of processes assists with consistency in the understanding of the definition for criteria. This is
important, as many different users would complete the evaluation within each evaluation cycle and also from
one evaluation to the next. For this reason a section was included under each criterion that asked the
evaluator to describe in free text how they came to their decision, including references to any data quality
information used to make that decision. Further discussion of the importance of training in data quality
management is provided in Chapter Seven.

6.7.2 Time

As noted in the findings of the Current State Analysis of Data Quality in the Ministry of Health, data qualig
information was held in many different locations and attempting to find this information takes considerable
time. Time taken, by already busy staff, to complete an evaluation of a collection was estimated with
experience to be a minimum of four hours when all relevant documentation about a collection was available.
In practice, the information was held in disparate locations by different staff and the initial evaluations took
far longer. Repeated evaluations of the same collections would be completed much more efficienfly as much
of the information could remain the same or would merely need updating.

6.7.3 Intended Unit of Analysis

The researcher and participants also discussed the granularity of evaluation or intended unit of analysis.
Participants asked, 'was the DQEF able to evaluate a collection as a whole and also a cotumn within a
collection?' Price and Shanks (Price & Shanks, 2005) found similar issues when implementing a data quality
framework and noted the limitations of a framework on data that are not uniquely identifiable, such as that
found in non-key columns. lt was therefore considered appropriate to measure each collection as a whole.
However, there are specific data elements that can be assessed individually and are extensively used for
analysis and decision making. An example would be Registries, such as the NHl, where each field of
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demographic information is the reference data for other collections and provides information to inform the
decisions around the pre-existence of an allocated unique identifier for a person or place, thus preventing
duplicate allocation' In this case, the DQEF can be used as a two dimensionaltoolfor registries, assessing
the registry as a whole and then each element.

6.7.4 User Manual

Extensive changes to the clHl User Manualwere required to make it usefulto the New zealandhealth care
environment' The findings of this research found that changes were required to make the documents more
easily navigated and the audience needed to be clearly defined so that the language could be targeted.
Particular attention to the language used in the accompanying User Manualwas required as the clHl
wording was found to be too simplistic for the intended audience. Those using the DQEF are likely to be
systems administrators, data quality advisors, and members of the Business Intelligence Team, but the
language implied the need for little underlying understanding of data and systems. The User Manual was
shortened with less background information on data quality and this was produced separately to show the
underlying theory used to develop the Data Quality lmprovement programme for those taking part in
education programmes.

6.7.5 Data Quality Information

Feedback to the researcher from the ClinicalAnalysis team at NZHIS initialty noted that the DeEF did not
provide sufficient information to make decisions on the quality of data. The generic questions at first
appeared to elicit insufficient detail to provide the level of data quality information required to manage data
quality effectively' However, the feedback provided to the researcher became more positive once the team
became more familiar with the DQEF and began to understand the context of its use. tt was realised that the
DQEF provided guidance on what measures should be regularly undertaken by the ClinicalAnalysis team to
provide them with the answers to the criteria. These 'answers' provided a complete view of data qualig on a
collection but required new measures, not previously utilised by the clinicalAnalysis team, to be undertaken.
In effect, the DQEF was a suitable guide or checklist to enable appropriate and wide ranging measures to be
undertaken consistently across all collections and has the ability to raise the standard of work expected in
data quality by bringing about awareness of areas of deficiency in the current work programme.

Interestingly, findings from the Mortality data collection evaluation show that the Business lntelligence Team
(as data consumers) requires the most detailed information on how the assessment was made for each
criterion, whereas management requires only summary information. This variation reflects the different
decisions made by the different groups and hence the distinctive uses and required granularity of data
quality information' Clearly, reports on the outcomes of assessments should be tailored to provide this
information specific to audience requirements. In addition, chengalur-smith et al (chengalur-smith, Ballou,
& Pazer, 1999), Ballou and Pazer (Ballou & Tayi, 1999) and (sutctiffe & weber, 2003) a1 note the
importance of the format of data quali$ information on decision making. where simple decision making is
required, complex data quality information was utilised. However, where complex decisions are required,
complex data quality information was not utilised. They consider this may be due to,information overload,
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where providing too detailed information might be counterproductive in more complex decision

environments. In general, decisions made in the health care environment are likely to be complex; however,

what is a complex decision to one user may not be complex to another. This researcher suggests that data

users need to have input into decisions on the granularity of data quality information supplied. Chengalur-

Smith et al (Chengalur-Smith et al., 1999) suggest that it may be most effective to provide users with data

quality information that focuses on one or two key criteria which exhibit the greatest impact on the data being

used. A later study by Fisher et al (Fisher et al., 2003) observes the impact of experience on the decision

maker, whereby increasing use of data quality information is found as experience levels progress from

novice to professional.

Overall, collection users and managers found the DQEF to provide usefuldata quality information and to

offer sufficient information to make preliminary, prioritised lists of essential data quality improvement projects.

In summary, the pilot of the DQEF in the NZHIS environment elicited the following issues:

r training was required before using the DQEF;

o time to complete the evaluations was felt to be considerable by users;

o detail of information provided by the DQEF assessment process must meet the needs of data users,

such as the Business Intelligence Team, particularly information around how evaluation decisions

are made;

. granularity/units of analysis need to fit the type of collection, Registries such as the NHI require more

granular, element level analysis;

. language in the user manual and DQEF needed to fit with the users of the tool.

6.8 Pilot of the Framework in a DHB

I The purpose of this pilot was to assess the DQEF on the Clinical Integrated System (ClS) Model that is

currently being used in clinical practice at Auckland District Health Board (A+), giving information on the

I applicability of the DQEF, and its chosen data quality dimensions in the wider health sector. The CIS Model

L is an interdisciplinary computerised model of patient care that replaces the paper notes, requiring all staff

members to document care via the computer. The software program was developed by the A+ Network

I Centre for Best Patient Outcomes. This model has been in clinical practice since 2000 and has been used

for 6,000 patients.

The dimension, characteristics, criteria, measurement and explanation were reviewed for:

o the appropriateness of the criteria for a clinical database;
L

| . the documentation of data quality of the CIS Model compared to the framework's criteria;

o the framework's documentation clarity.
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The team was able to undertake the assessment process with minimal training, through one hour of
discussion with the director of the centre and the researcher. Training emphasised the importance of
referring to the User Manual for definitions and understanding of criteria. The group reviewing the criteria
comprised of four programmers/analysts, a business manager and clinician with a nursing background. Each
section of the framework was individually reviewed. The group then met to discuss and collate their findings.

Feedback provided to the researcher following the assessment of the framework using the hospital clinical
data collection noted that:

a d.ata quality framework is an invatuabte toot that hetps to guide developers to produce robust andvalid cl i n ical dafabases.

This is evident through the positive feedback given on the usefulness of the information provided by the
assessment process and the applicability of the DQEF. The majority of the criteria could be applied to a
clinicaldatabase held externalto the Ministry of Health again as shown in Table 33 below. This table
highlights that 52 of the criteria, out of a possible 69 criteria used in the DQEF, conform to the data quality
requirements of the clinical database held at the local hospital level.

MOH framework criteria Hospital collection cornptiance
Conformed 53 items

Not applicable 8 items
Did not conform 8 items

Table 33: Applicability of the DQEF with a Hospital ctinicat Data Co[ection

The evaluation of the DQEF provided feedback to the researcher on each dimension and this feedback is
provided in Table 34 below.

Dimension Feedback
Accuracy We believe that with

easilv obtained.
Timeliness YYs r'rrrrrK I'rlere ls a omerence here tf you are using concurrent clinical databases, aiinformation must be continually fed bick to usersio help avoid adverse / or to detect

Comparability | ,,,o waD DEBr .rs an rmponant sectron, especlally if benchmarking is to occur
between hospitals.

Usability vyErrcru re rerer rreguenuy to me exampbs and explanations and there was some
confusion as to what was meant.

Relevance
co.ntinuaryevorvin!iffi ilT.';jffi il1i"":!3:?ili5,lf :X?'ffi:jlln',i;
different griteria for judging relevance-is ieeded.

Privacy &
Securitv

,'r9ree wrul snrena, out Ttrsl cnteflon ls not applicable to our database.

Table 34: Feedback to Researcher By Data Quality Dimension on the practical use of the DeEF inGlinical Setting
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The criterion 'User satisfaction is periodically solicited', with a metric requiring four-yearly evaluation of user
satisfaction was not suitable for this environment. The evaluation feedback stated:

we think four years is too long and we think if you are working in paftnership the need to formalty
solicit feedback is unnecessary- i.e. you can continually evituaie your effi,cliveness.

This was also noted by the focus group participants as not being an appropriate metric and changed to
yearly. The language used for the Usability dimension was further clarified. The evaluation using the DQEF
proved valuable to the Centre and has resulted in the identification of areas where improvements in data
quality practices are needed' The hospital data analyst, who managed the assessment process of the DeEF
with the Centre, suggested that a formal, health-sector-wide data quality management criteria based on the
DQEF' together with a certification process such as accreditation, would help to ensure that clinical
databases are valid and reliable.

6.9 lmplementing the Framework

The implementation of the DQEF required considerable time resources. The work centred on the need for
business process development to support the use of the DQEF. Managers were required to make decisions
about the roles and responsibilities of staff, how often an evaluation should take place for each collection and
the processes around decisions on prioritising improvement projects. Therefore the DQEF is not a stand-
alone document. The User Manual and business process documentation are required to support the
consistent application of the DQEF and communicate policy around its use for each colection.

6.9.1 Tools Developed to Support the DQEF

Along with the modification of the ClHl User Manual to meet the needs of the New Zeatandenvironment the
researcher developed a template to provide a structured evaluation-reporting tool. This template was
subsequently used for all data collection evaluations to ensure a consistent report format. The headings
used in the template were:

r Executive summary;

o Recommendations;

r summary of dimensions, characteristics and criteria assessment:
o Introduction:

r Summary of assessment by dimension;

r Detailed assessment of collection.

In response to feedback from DQEF users, the researcher requested the Information Technology Services
department to develop an automated tool that could:

reduce as much as possible the time required to complete collection evaluations;

enable the sharing of the evaluations amongst different members of the organisation;

a

a
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. provide an electronic filing system for all data quality information.

The ClinicalAnalysis team member undertaking an evaluation using the automated tool initiated a template
for each collection and was able to assign various people across the organisation to a section or all of the
evaluation, reflecting the need to gain input from many members of staff. An automated email system
informed staff of the allocation of the task and provided a link to the evaluation template, hetd in Lotus Notes.
Each criterion asked for an evaluation rating, with the metric relating to that criterion visible on the screen in
the hope that evaluators would make their decisions based on the metric. The evaluation was accessible at
all times to the clinical Analysis team, as coordinators of the evaluation process. A hyperlink was provided to
the User Manual so that definitions for each criterion were easily accessible to assessors. lt is hoped that the
automated template reduced the time required to complete the evaluations by making them easy to update,
as previous data quality information will be available in an electronic format that can be direcly inputted
during the assessment of a collection.

6.9.2 Objective and Subjective Metrics

Further refinements will improve objective metrics used within the DeEF. The DeEF uses subjective metrics
for data criteria that have been developed by the data custodians. While this is a valid form of measurement,
the robustness of the DQEF also requires additional objective metrics and these will be derived in part from a
structured system based on statistical process control (carey & Lloyd, 2oo1). The revised metrics will include
measures that assess customer requirements for levels of data quality, trends in historical data within the
national health collections, current key performance indicators for contracted data suppliers, and legislative
requirements for the provision of data by health care providers and the Ministry of Health to international
bodies such as the World Health Organisation.

Like ClHl, NzHls found the concept of 'fit for use' extremely difficult to define for the national health
collections when this needs to be defined by the consumer. A stakeholder analysis hightighted the extensive
range of consumers, all with potentially varying quality requirements. Further, the number of ad hoc queries
provided from each collection is considerably more than regular reports. Given these difficulties, and to
ensure the DQEF remains generic across allcollections, metrics will remain an approximate requirement,
with consideration that the most stringent users determine the level of quality (Eckerson, zoozl. consistent
metrics would allow for consistent decision making on priorities for improvement, when tooking across all of
the nationalcollections. whilst generic metrics are not ideal, a pragmatic approach is required. Miller (Miller,
1996) and Tayi and Ballou (Tayi & Ballou, 1998) note that data can be too accurate when its degree of
precision exceeds the user's processing capability, potentially leading to increasing costs of information
systems, strains on the systems credibility, and misuse or abandonment of the data.

The development of metrics to measure the quality of ethnicity data provides an example of the process
required to develop and implement effective metrics. A previous project aimed at defining a standard for the
collection of ethnicity data provided the health sector with process guidelines on how ethnicity data should be
collected, coded, classified and used. This standard was endorsed by the Health lnformation standards
organisation and closely aligned with Statistics New Zealand processes for the collection of ethnicity data for
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the four-yearly national census. This census data can be used as a benchmark for expected ethnicity rates
within a given geographical population. Historical data were also available on the incidence of an ethnic
group receiving health care as reported from health care providers. Therefore, the process of metric
development for ethnicity data included:

analysis of expected ethnic group numbers for each DHB geographical region from Census data;
analysis of historicat ethnicity data held at NZHIS;

existing contractual req uirements.

An expected range of values for each ethnic group was then defined for each DHB. statistical process
control allowed for the assessment of outliers from these expected rates. The Clinical Analysis Team
informed, through an established 'feedback loop', those DHBs that consistenfly provide data outside the
expected range and assisted with improvement measures. This process can be undertaken for each
applicable criterion within the DQEF untilthe full picture of ethnicig data is provided.

KPls have been developed for expected quality of ethnicity data for inclusion in data supptpr contracts with
the Ministry of Health. Bauer (Bauer, 2004) highlights the complexity of developing applicable Key
Performance Indicators (KPls). KPls are defined by Bauer as 'quantifiable metrics which reflect the
performance of an organisation achieving its goals and objectives (Bauer, 2oo4),. Kpls should reflect
strategic value drivers; in the case of health care this can be the cunent health strategies in place and
contractual requirements between the Ministry of Health and health care providers. Baue/s pyramid below
(Figure 10) illushates the questions that should be asked when developing KPls, from the overall strategic
vision to key action initiatives.

{Wrtot 
Oo ri/e n antto be in the future?

{ 
frow Oo we inrend to accomplirh our vision?

{Wn", 
rrrt we complete to move forward I

f What arets must we focur on
I to achieve our vision?

{ $iil?lu,ir'r 
met'K indicato'5

f Wtrat acrlon prqgrams will
Iacnreve our performa]te goalrl

Figure 10: Strategic Alignment of Kpls (Bauer, 2004)

The development of the ethnicity data KPls reflects the value of high quality ethnicity data in the delivery of
health care services. several current health strategies note the requirement to improve ethnicity data in the
New Zealand health sector, including the New Zealand Health lnformation Strategy (Ministry of Health,
2005), The New Zealand Health Strategy (Ministry of Health, 2000) and He Korowai Oranga, the Maori

a

a

a
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Health Strategy (Ministry of Health, 2oo2). Further, changes to payment criteria for primary Care Services
mean that those providing health services to MSori will be paid higher subsidies. This supports the need to
actively measure and evaluate the quality of ethnicity data through Kpls.

5.10 Ghapter Conclusion

This chapter provided a detailed analysis of the research results from the development and implementation
of a data quality evaluation framework. NZHIS management recognised the need for structure around the
management of data quality within the national health data collections. There was a recognised need for
assessment tools that provide information on the level of data quality, to see where the problems really were,
and who should be accountable. This would then begin to inform the possible solutions required. previous
work done to develop the Ministry's lssP and the current state Analysis of Data euality provided further
support for the commencement of a programme of work on data quality improvement.

The DQEF was based on the work of the ClHl, but went through considerable iterations to ensure local
applicability. A comparison with the ClHl and NZHIS environments showed that New Zealandappeared
better placed to make improvements, as there is an existing national unique identifier for health care. An
additional dimension of privacy and security was required to ensure this is explicifly managed to a minimum
standard on all data collections. Further criteria were added following a review of the findings of the
Ministry's ISSP development.

Two focus groups with data users and custodians from across the Ministry provided rich feedback to the
researcher on the applicable content of a local framework. Bringing this disparate group together also
provided an opportunity for data quality to be discussed from across the organisation perspective and
enabled the researcher to provide education on data quality issues.

The DQEF was then evaluated, using criteria developed by Eppler and Wittig (Eppler & Wittig, 2000), to
assess the implications of the changes made by the focus groups. The recommendations from the review
centre on the development of business processes that support the effective use of the DeEF in the Ministry
of Health environment and the content of the manual that instructs users on the implementation
methodology.

The resulting framework was piloted on two collections, the Mortality Data collection at NZHIS and the
Clinical Integrated System (ClS) Model at Auckland DHB. The results showed that the information provided
by the DQEF evaluation highlighted data quality problems that were already known to the data custodians,
and most often work, including education, was being undertaken to make improvements. However, several
other deficiencies were highlighted, indicating where improvements in the current data quality work could be
made' users noted that'a data quali$ framework is an invaluable toolthat helps to guide developers to
produce robust and valid clinical databases'.
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Overall Evaluation

t
6 Data Quality Dimensions

1. Accuracy 2. Timeliness 3. Comparability 4. Usability 5. Relevance

6. Privacy and Security

t
21 Data Qual ity Characteristics*

t
69 Data Quality Criteria**

Data Quality Analysis rnO o"l"U"se Document Compilation

*0. not applicable, 1. unknown, 2. not acceptable, 3. marginal, and 4. appropriate

*t0. not applicable, 1. unknown, 2. not met, and 3. met

Figure 11: The New Zealand Ministry of Health Data Quality Evaluation Framework Structure

Figure 11 above provides a summary of the resultant New Zealand Data Quality Evaluation Framework

following the inclusion of feedback from the two Ministry focus groups, the pilot evaluation of the framework

on two data collections and the review of the framework against the Eppler and Wittig meta criteria.

The ability of the DQEF to highlight already known data quality problems validates its applicability and

usability in both environments. The DQEF also has the abili$ to highlight areas where data quality

methodology could be improved on in the current situation. The ClinicalAnalysis Team is prompted, by the

results, to raise the standard and breadth of work undertaken to improve data quality by using methods that

data users and custodians agree are important and formalising decisions on data quality improvement

priorities into a more structured process.

Consideration of the business processes around the implementation of the DQEF highlighted that it is not a

stand-alone tool. The User Manual and business process documentation is required to support the

consistent application of the DQEF and communicate policy around its use for each collection.

The development of applicable metrics proved difficult in the NZHIS environment and will continue to be

refined through the better understanding of data quality by the Clinical Analysis Team. Metrics for the

assessment of ethnicity data have been defined, and the process used may provide a guide for further metric

development methodologY.
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For the development and application of the data quality evaluation framework, it is important to:

' define the underpinning data quality criteria carefully, involving all stakeholders to ensure common
understanding and direction;

o consider the critical quality dimensions that reflect how the organisation uses data and how data flow
throughout the business processes;

o document business processes identiffing data sources and their reliability;
o appreciate that the framework requires practical supporting tools, e.g. documentation, to make it

effective;

r customise the language of the data quality user manual with regard to the level and experience of
the intended users;

r be aware of the importance of both education and training at all necessary stages and levels -
training is essential to effecl the culture change that must accompany the realisation of the
importance of data quality;

o [g aware that application of the framework is an iterative, on-going process - the required outcomes
cannot be achieved in a single pass.

The DQEF remains an iterative tool, whereby those who use the toolwill improve its usefulness with growing
knowledge of data quality theory, the level of data quality of the national health collections, and where the
priorities for improvement lie.
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7 The New Zealand Health sector Data euality lmprovement
Strategy

This Chapter provides the results of the process to develop a data quality strategy for the New Zealand
health sector that seeks to 'institutionalise' data quality through repeated and consistent data quality
processes. The specific research questions answered within this chapter are:

What are the data quality dimensions considered important to measure and improve by data
consumers, collectors and custodians in the New Zealand health sector?

What initiatives assist to raise the profile of data quality improvement in the New Zealand health
sector?

Vfhat are the data quality roles found and by which stakeholders, in the New Zealand Health sector?
Does action research methodology provide appropriate research methodologies for understanding
learning and change initiation in a data quality improvement programme?

7 -1 Survey of Organisations Outside of the New Zealand Health Care
Sector

The researcher undertook a survey of data quality work in organisations both within and outside of New
zealand. The survey tool was designed to provide a comparison with the New Zealanct health care
organisations' data quality capability maturity and the results of this comparison analysis are discussed in
Section 7.5. Responses were provided from 15 different organisations where participants were asked to
complete a one-page questionnaire providing free text answerst'. Content analysis provided for a summary
of the themes elicited from the range of responses provided.

All of the respondents had a role in data quality, some with the title of Data Quality Manager or Data euality
Analyst. Some worked in the area of business intelligence, where data quality was one of their many roles.
There were respondents who worked solely on data quality in very large organisations, where they
developed central requirements for the organisation's branches, some of which are in other countries.

Of the three respondents whose organisations have a data quality strategy, all noted it was either
implemented only recently or not yet implemented. Extensive data quality strategies, existing in their own
right, appear rare and most report having 'some components of a strategy'. There was consensus amongst
all the respondents that the data quali$ strategy should be linked to the business strategy and lSSp, and
many organisations had components of data quality requirements in other strategies, such as lSSps,
information management strategies and business strategies. The programmes and strategies were almost
entirely developed through intuition, the bringing together of knowledge from other disciplines and in
response to particular problems. TDQM literature and Six Sigma theory was also noted as providing

I
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guidelines for strategy and programme development. Strategies (or the components of) included the

definitions of roles and responsibilities, data access policies, the link to the business strategy and

management goals, standardised data definitions and management of data quality dimensions. In general,

the strategies or components had not been tested in any formal way, although one organisation undertook a

pilot of a proposed work programme before rolling out to the rest of the organisation. Few organisation-wide

data quality teams were in place. The strategic documents covering data quality were high leveland

generally did not include the daily practices required to manage data quality.

Programmes of work are in place to manage data quality, but much of the data quali$ work centres on 'find

and fix' solutions, along with extensive use of auditing, validation, and edit checks. Most respondents noted

limited preventative measures are in place. Those that are used included ensuring it was easy to input

accurate data through information system design. Data qualig practitioners in large organisations tend to

provide advice and standards requirements to departments and branches, rather than perform improvements

themselves. Some of the respondents reported their organisations have been working on data quality

measures for three to eight years, the longest being 13 years. Software is used by some of the organisations

to automate cleansing work. One organisation has developed their own software toolto manage allaspects

of the data quality programme, including assessment, with two others using automated scripts for

assessments. The other organisations do not have any formal assessment tools that are used across all

data, but one used statistical process control measures for some data and two have customer surveys for

assessing customer satisfaction rates.

The implementation of new collections or warehouses often highlighted significant issues with the data and

organisations did not wish to move bad data into a new collection. Therefore, considerable efforts were

made to prevent this through improvement projects. The economic value of good information to the

organisation was also an impetus for improvement, however this was surprisingly only mentioned once.

Constraints found by data quality practitioners when attempting to implement improvements were varied but

management support was the most common issue. Support from management was found to be lacking due

to limited understanding of data quality issues and implications. The skills of general staff were also a

problem, particularly where the culture of the organisation did not support high quality data quality

management, such as where'silo' departments exist and data quality is not seen as an across-organisation

issue. Where roles and responsibilities are not clearly defined, difficulties in resources are found. Dedicated

resources are required but often not in place. Competing priorities for money and resources were also found

to constrain improvement initiatives.

All respondents felt there were areas where their data quality work could improve. The absence of a data

quality strategy aligning with the organisation's overall strategies was found to impact on the ability of

organisations to reach their goals. Data quality decisions needed to be made by those in roles that enabled a

view of the entire organisation and its issues and with an understanding of effective data quality

management practices, but these roles were not in place. Participants thought a formal methodology for data

12 These organisations are not identified to maintain confidentiality
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quality management would be effective for improvement. lmprovements in process management also
needed more work. Providing KPls in staff job requirements and advancing the knowledge of all staff could
also improve data quality work.

The results of this survey informed the development of a subsequent survey (the Current State Analysis
below) used throughout the New Zealand health sector to ascertain current data quality practices. The
limited evidence of data quality strategies in most organisations indicated that they would be unlikely to be in
place in New Zealand organisations. Therefore, the questions used in the New Zealand health sector were
adjusted to elicit any data quality programmes, projects, or work taking place with less emphasis on a data
quality strategy.

7 -2 Current State Analysis of Data Quality in the New Zealand Health
Sector

The researcher undertook an extensive current state Analysis of data quality in the New Zealand health
sector and the results provided the Ministry of Health with the impetus for strategic change. The national
health collections required a sector wide, standardised approach to data quality and unless a programme of
work was placed in the context of a national strategy, no improvements would work. There were no
instructions about how data should be collected (the process of data collection) at the health provider level. A
need was identified for a national level team to provide guidance to data suppliers on what data collection
processes need improvement. There was no clear accountability for data quality in the health sector and the
varying requirements for quality between centrally held and managed collections and those ,at the coalface'
meant there was considerable uncertainty, particularly around roles and responsibilities.

Management at NZHIS noted:

You need a national strategy that provides improvements for everyone that everyone buys into. The
role of the strategy at this stage of the evolution is to create awareness across the system around
data quality to the extent where people want to embrace a sotution. This solution nebds to be broken
up into bite size chunks i.e. to create an awareness fhaf data quality is important, pravide toots that
show how this can actually be achieved and then to pick off some iey toi hanging fruit that might
demonstrate to the business unifs how the strategy wilt have a positive impact. you can then
concentrate on the harder stuff. Once you create awareness you get peopte taking fhe rbsue and
driving their own improvements. Ihls has been evident within fUZUtS'wnitre the C-tinicat Analysis
team have already begun improvement programmes.

Initial research, discussed in this section, was undertaken to determine sector stakeholders, views of data
quality through a survey to validate the data quality dimensions used in the DQEF. The sector organisation's
data quality programme maturity and readiness for change was determined by face to face interviews with
stakeholders, including Chief Information Officers (ClOs) of DHBs and Shared Support Agencies. The
capabili$ maturity of the New Zealand health sector was compared with international capabilities.
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7.2.1 Data Quality Dimensions Survey

The Current State Analysis began with a survey of Health Informatics Conference attendees, who were

asked to rate the importance of the six data qualig dimensions found in the DQEF and to suggest any other

dimensions that should be measured and improved. These dimensions form the basis of the data quality

strategy and overall programme, therefore, the researcher considered it was important that the health sector

agreed with this set of dimensions. The results show that the dimensions found in the DQEF meet

agreement from a sample of data users, custodians and collectors in the health sector.

Thirty Six percent (72) of conference aftendees (n = 259) completed the questionnaire. Table 34 below

illustrates how the respondents defined themselves, when asked 'do you consider yourself to be a data

custodian, collector, or consumer?' (for definitions of these terms see section 1.5.2). Respondents were able

to circle more than one response as many in the health sector have several roles. Table 35 also provides the

results of the survey by type of respondent when asked to rank, from one (= most important) to six 1= lsss1

important), the most important data quality dimensions to measure and improve.

Table 35: Results of Data Quality Dimension Survey Rankings by Type of Respondent

The results of the survey show that all respondent groups considered the accuracy dimension most

important. Five groups considered usability to rate second: consumers, custodians, consumer and collector,

custodian and collector, all three (consumer, custodian and collector). Three groups considered timeliness to

rate second: collectors, custodians, and collectors and consumers. There appears to be a reasonable

consensus amongst respondents that accuracy, usability and timeliness are the most important data quality

dimensions. This result may reflect the types of issues that are most prominent at the present time in the

New Zealand health care sector. The context of the use of the data influences the dimensions considered

important (Lee et al., 2002). There is evidence in the literature from overseas that supports these findings

(Carson, 2001).

Iype of Respondent tlumber \ccuracy fimeliness Somparability Jsability lelevance trivacy &
Securitv

lonsumer 6 1 3 6 2 4 5

lollector 3 1 2 4 3 4 4
lustodian 18 1 2 6 2 3 5

lonsumer and Collector 6 1 3 6 2 4 5

lustodian and Collector 4 1 4 4 2 3 6

lonsumer and
lustodian 10 1 3 2 4 6 5

lollector and Consumer 5 1 2 4 3 6 4
\llthree 7 1 4 5 2 3 6
tlot defined 13 1 4 6 5 2 3

lotal 72 9 27 43 25 35 43
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Dimension Accuracy Iimeliness Gomparability Usability Relevance Privacy & Security
fotalScore 213 376 474 338 435 462
\verage 1.88 3.50 4.30 3.20 3.91 4.21

Standard Deviation 1.28 1.50 1.54 1.44 1.59 1.66

Table 36: overall Rankings of Data euality Dimensions by all Respondents

Table 36 notes the overall rankings from all responses. The total score is the total of all scores provided by
all respondents for each dimension. For example, 72 respondents provided a score from 1 to S on the
importance of the accuracy dimension, providing a total of 213. This data support the findings from data in
the previous table. Standard deviation figures revealconsistency in the individual scores from respondents.

Therefore, the overall ranking of importance for data quality dimensions was found to be:

1. Accuracy

2. Usability

3. Timeliness

4. Relevance

5. Privacy and Security

6. Comparability

The survey confirmed that the six data quality dimensions used in the DQEF are those that are considered
important to measure and improve by sector stakeholders. During discussions with respondents, the
ovenflhelming response was that it was extremely difficult to rank which dimensions were most important
because 'all of them are important'. Lee et al (Lee et al., 2002) note in their survey of importance rankings
that using a weighted average model to analyse their data provided little difference between weighted and
non weighted responses. Free text answers to the question, 'are there any other dimensions we should be
assessing and measuring?' provided no new dimensions, but often noted characteristics or criteria already
found in the DQEF. The full list of the DQEF characteristics and criteria can be found in Appendix 5.

7.2.2 Interviews with Sector Stakeholders

The researcher undertook 15 face to face, semi-structured interviews to elicit current data quality practices
within the health sector. The interviews produced considerable free text data that were 1ch in content and
provided an extensive understanding of current issues, practices and knowledge of data quality in DHBs,
PHOs and Shared Support Agencies.

Grounded theory was used to develop thematic categories from the data. lnitially, high-levelcategories were
developed. All codes were clearly defined to ensure the researcher remained consistent in allocating data to
codes. A code was allocated and defined when the researcher repeatedly encountered the theme, having
become intimately aware of the data through repeated coding iterations. Strauss (Strauss, 19g7) points out
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that grounded theory does not require entirely inductive coding, as the researcher may have previous
knowledge of the subject and apply this knowledge when developing initialcodes. Inductive coding would
require that codes only be developed directly from data. Having undertaken much of the research on the
development of the DQEF by this phase of the research, the researcher had developed considerable
understanding on data quality theory and the possible issues that could be encountered. The researcher,
therefore, asked generative questions of the data throughout the coding prooess, and these targeted
questions also assisted with the development of initial codes. Generative questions are defined by Strauss
(Strauss, 1987) as 'questions that stimulate the line of investigation in profitiable directions; they lead to
hypotheses' useful comparisons, and the collection of certain ctasses of data'. The nodes and their
definitions are provided in Table 37 below.
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Node Definition

ues relating to accountability
a nqel nr fi rfi rea

Accountability Whoisorisnotaccouffi
Accreditation Any reference to accreditation oiEata iunitie.rc in rn
Business
management
knowledqe

Management t<now

Clinicalcoding ^rrv rsrsrEr[,it r.u I'rle ulltllcal coolng oT Oala Or Ot pafttClpantS ffOm thg CliniCal COding
area

Creating
chanqe

ryUililg retales ro cnange management

Data collection ^ilv rcrt'rEiluE I'u uellecung qara, Ine lssues associated with it. Divides into systems
and processes where possible. Reference to dirta collection processes, the people
side, movement of data, method of collection. Reference to ciata colleciion systems,
the technology

DHB
^rrv rnr-Ertrrut ru rrlstrlcl Healln Eoaros anqlle lqlqJelated to District Health Boards
Any referenDocumentation

DQ Dimensions Heading code for i
into each dimension where mentioned in the text

DQ Programme Any reference to data quality wort<. Over
needs to be further defined in child nodes below. Assessmeni, audit, ed'it checks,

Reference to electronie haalth rEHR
lmpact of data
qualitv

Evidence of the impact of d
fequifed, cOSts and fesoufces reouired to work nn r{afa nrratir'

Level of data
quality required

LrEursrulrs aleunq wnar revet oI oata qualtty you need to make data useful

Link to ISSP or
lM Business
strateqv

rurv 
^rrsrEilse re qara quailry programme or strategy linking to the lnformation

systems strategic plan (lssp) or business strategy, now o-r in the future

Management
support

A.ny. reference to support from m

Moving data
around

rg udrir iluril Qne coilecuon Io anomer or Detween organisations or business
units

New data
collection

Reference to setting up a new data collection

Ntl health data
collections

v rnur re a nauonat neattn oala Collecttons

Org wide dq
team

vrya'rDdr.rurr wrue uara quailry ream, oo mey have one or not. Also a high level code
for notation of source of data

Organisational
attitudes

Any reference to the w?y the organis
notes this is a 'whole of organisation (cultural) issue'

Ownership and
stewardshio

Any reference to the ownership orGGwarOsnip of Oata

People problem
!,r,r,erns wrut me management ol 9tan who collect or manage data
AnV fefefgnCe to orimarv c:re anrl the daE rarrra'{ ra nriman, ^^.^Primarv Care

Priorities for
improvement

Any reference to prioritisation of
quality itself when competing for resources with other, has return on investment been
considered or measured

Process
Manaqement

y rererenqe ro managtng processes wtthtn the organisation

Reporting
requirements to
MOH

rv rnrE rrrue r.u rnanqarory reporung to any sectron of the Ministry of Health
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Node Definition
Roles

Wh"t "t" !h" rol"r 
"nd 

t"
Who was interviewed - De team, i

discussion, DHB clo, HealthpAC, Ministry document, tt2Hls, shired supfort
agency

9ogrces - DQ Dimensions survey, email, observation note

Source of text -
where are the
participant(s)
from?
Strategy
Uses of data Any reference to how Oata are useO

Whole of
system

,.ury relerence ro a syslems perspective

Table 37: High Level Grounded rheory Godes and their Definitione

Data collection was considered complete when no new overallcategories were required to code the data,
indicating that no new themes were emerging and that 'data saturation' was reached. Strauss and Corbin
(strauss & corbin, 1998) note, however, that through extensive examination of the data new themes can
almost always be found, but when collecting new data does not add anything further to the research findings
the researcher €n consider this data saturation.

The initial overall categories were then examined for uniqueness to ensure there were no overlapping
categories and none were found. Further sub-categories were then defined to break down the data into
'child' nodes' child nodes are used where it is possible and useful to divide the code further to enabte more
detailed understanding of the text at that code. For some child nodes, 'in vivo, coding was used where
appropriate to ensure the analysis remained embedded in the data. In vivo codes are codes derived direcly
from the words of study participants (strauss & corbin, 1gg8). Figure 12 below provides an example of the
breakdown of the initial high level code 'Roles' and 'organisation wide data quality team, into subcategories
and subsequent child nodes.
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Initial code

Roles

Initial code

Org wide DQ Team

Sub Gategory

Funding and Planning

cro
lS or lT

Quality Team

Departments

Data Collectors

Analysts

ClinicalStaff

Accountability

-*

Ghild Node

None

lS or lT

Departments

Child Node

Structure and function

lmpact

Sub Category

No

-+
Yes

Figure 12: Example of the Breakdown of Initial High Level Grounded Theory Godes

These child nodes were then coded using axial coding techniques to explore nodes in detail, searching for
relationships, dependencies, and ultimately concepts. Key concepts emerged from the data and provided the
researcher with understanding of data quality management and issues within the New Zealand health sector.
For example, the relationship between the data coded at'organisation wide data quality team - yes - impact,
was analysed against the data coded 'Roles'. This provided details on the impact the presence of a data
quality team had on roles within the organisation. The key concepts are examined in sections 6.2.3 to 6.2.14
and summarised in section 6.2.1S.

7.2.3 Uses of the Data

Discussions with respondents revealed that the national health collections are used extensively throughout
the health sector. They are relied upon for decisions around policy and strategy at ail tevels of the heatth
sector' The Shared Services Agencies analyse regionaland nationalaggregated data to provide information
on service delivery back to the DHBs and PHos which they support. pHos and Shared service Agencies
undertake similar analysis work for their members and provide them with comparative analysis as a
benchmark against other DHBs or PHOs, service anatysis around what services to provide related to disease
rates in the population, reports on screening rates, KPI reporting, primary care utilisation ancl expenditure for
referred services management. Funding and planning teams make extensive use of clinical and
administrative data to ensure population based funding service delivery is managed in the most effective
way' Productivity indicators and the mix of procedures and diagnoses provide important data. Some data are
obtained from outside of the health care domain to provide a holistic view of population health needs, such
as data pertaining to population socio-economic status.
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Data are also used to improve clinical practice. Local researchers such as nurses use data for improving

nursing outcomes, and decision support departments analyse patient outcomes to advise on clinical best

practice. One PHO undertook a project to improve the prescribing habits of GPs and a Shared Service

Agency also plans to undertake a similar project within a DHB:

we used the data to improve prescribing habifs of GPs, so we saved a lot of money that we can then
use to provide preventative seruices like smoking cessation. Lab fesfs ordeing was a/so improved.
So having the right information is very effective.

Data quality issues were noted with some data, which caused 'frustration'with data users, with two national

collections holding data 'that are not of sufficient quality to use for decision making'. The most common

theme to emerge from data coded 'Uses of data - Management'was the insufficient data quality of reports

provided to DHB managers, so that on occasion managers stated they 'could not trust the data'.

Managing the quality of these data is a multidimensional issue with the extensive and wide ranging uses of

the data by many stakeholders. The value of the data to patient care and management of health care

services was evident, with increasing expectations that data will be merged and mined to provide rich

information on clinical care and outcomes. A survey of DHB Chief Information Officer's activity undertaken by

the Ministry of Health in 2003, (Ministry of Health, 2003a) noted that the focus of the ClOs work in DHBs is

shifting to providing more clinical functionality for the integration and provision of information into and from

I communi$ and primary care settings, and for sharing information between the DHBs.

7.2.4 Accountability

Many of the respondents of this survey noted there was no one person ultimately accountable for data

quality in the organisation; the role is the responsibility of the CIO 'by default'. However the ClOs have

varying positions and roles within health care organisations. Sixty percent of DHB ClOs report directly to their

executive team, either the Chief Executive Officer or the Chief Financial Officer. Others report to General

Managers from service departments (Ministry of Health, 2003a). ClOs felt that management saw data quality

as an lS problem. One CIO did note that unclear responsibility for data management in general causes

problems with accessing information.

That's a good question, it's a bit of an rssue for us and there is no one service that is responsible for
data. We don't have an information management depaftment, mine ls the /S department. Where the
people who want information for repofting and management, where they get the data from tends to
be a bit disjointed at the moment. No one has the responsibility in his or her employment contract.

It was often noted that data quality initiatives were undertaken in 'silos', in department areas as and when

needed, with no improvements made to the organisation's systems as a result of these initiatives. The data

are fixed for a specific need in that area, with resulting reports that conflict with reports from the

organisational systems provided to management. This was often found to occur in the decision support

departments where information analysts provide separate reports on clinical and administrative data back to

the organisation.
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on two occasions respondents reported accountability lay with the information systems team, a general
rather than specific accountability. Several respondents noted data quality was the responsibilig of the
departments or department managers, although they were unaware if data quality was a component of
department manager's performance measurements. Responsibility for data qualig across the organisation,s
departments is preferred by most ClOs.

7.2.5 Roles and Responsibilities

There are a considerable number of roles that are in some way involved in data quality. The roles are not
always clearly defined, and have developed over time in response to data quality problems in different areas.
Smaller DHBs noted there were often roles where data quality was one of many tasks for one position.
sometimes this was beneficial, as application managers had extensive knowledge of the data in that
application and the specific data quality issues, and were able to identify incorrect data using this knowledge.
Some larger DHBs noted that there were disparate areas working on data quality, with no central point of
contact, so each area had no knowledge of the work being undertaken in other areas. one CIO noted:

We have two departments which have data quatity functions, one of which is business information
unit which is responsrb le for the Ministry of Heatti extracts atnd repofting activity based and financiat
data to the organisation. Also we in lS have an interest through or."y"Lr" administration functions
of the maior sysfems. Other departments witl have a systemi administrator anct part of their rote is
data quality.

Considerable data quality work was in the information system (lS) department, either by default or because
management and departments see it as their role, along with the delivery of information. The work centres
on supporting specific applications and feeding back problems to departments. The lS department
sometimes supports data quality projects managed by other departments and is sometimes expected to pay
for improvements, supply staff and provide training. The information systems department does often appear
to be the best place to have an overview of data across the organisation, as they support and understand the
organisation wide information systems.

Decision support departments play a major role, and in one DHB the CIO noted that data quatity was
ultimately the decision support department's responsibility. They often worked independenfly however,
without any liaison with the lS department on data quality issues. Finance areas are noted to have analysts
who work closely with data, make improvements to data, and one worked closely with the ls team by feeding
back potential issues when unusual data values were found.

The Quality and Risk team were mentioned by several respondents, some leading projects with the
assistance of the lS Department, others note there are staff with data quality responsibilities in these teams.
It is noted that these teams often have a different focus to the lS Department, specifically focusing on patient
safe$ issues, whereas the lS department would have an administrative and clinical information focus.

There was considerable variation in the role of the department or service delivery managers. Some ClOs
saw the responsibility for data quality, at least implicitly, to lie with these managers. lt appears that no
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department managers take an active role in leading data quality improvement, but some do support and

work with the lS departments, provide feedback on issues to the lS department, and ensure their staff attend

training. Their role appears to be extensive and their support and understanding of data quality important.

Respondents often identified department managers as the person they would go to, to initiate improvements

in that department.

7.2.6 Organisation Wide Data Quality Teams

Three DHBs have established organisation wide data quality teams. The impetus to form these teams is

usually an awareness of problems that span the organisation, identified initially by the lS Department. One

data quality team established and led by the CIO had extensive membership from across the organisation

and defined terms of reference, and was active in identifying issues. The CIO commented on the need for

such a group and its role.

We had a group that I went to when I first arrived. But the issues that were coming up were
management peffarmance issues not data integity lssues to in the end I stopped going and the
group ceased fo exrst Towards the end of last year it was obvious there was a need for it as rssues
were raising their head all over the organisafion so I said I'm prepared to kick off the group again but
here are the rules. A I want to chair it and B because ff's cross department I need the authority to go
and finger people in other departments if needed and it has to have visibility and they agreed.

Membership included:

o lS team members;

r clinicalcodingmanager;

. mental health staff (with an information focus to their role);

r medical records manager;

. administration manager and 'super usei;

o finance department staff;

. booking systems coordinator (elective surgery booking system);

r trainingcoordinator;

r qualit! assurance team member;

. rehabilitation team member;

o clinical super user (position not yet filled).

This team met every two months and discussed issues around the capture and processing of data in an

effort to standardise these processes across the organisation, to exchange knowledge, support department

managers to identify issues, prioritise projects, update on new reporting requirements, provide feedback to

department managers on data quality issues, and training and performance management. This was the only

data quali$ team with membership that included clinical staff, although this position was stillvacant.

The second team was also well established and comprised mainly funding and planning staff and two lS

team members with job titles relating to data quality. Such job titles were not found in other health care

organisations. The team was established by the lS staff and did not involve the CIO or senior managers.

This team does not yet have terms of reference but meets monthly to discuss data quality issues across the

organisation, with an emphasis on funding and planning issues.
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The third team was only recently formed by the lS department staff, who felt there was a need for improved
data quality, but no one person or department was responsible. They felt that, by default, the data quality
team is responsible for data quality, but this had not been formalised in any way. They reported considerable
support from management, who stated they were Just glad someone was dealing with it'. Membership
included three members of the lS department, one of whom is responsible for lS training, and the team
leader from the clinical coding department. The team stated their intention was to develop the membership
further to include staff from around the organisation, along with the mental health department and clinical
staff.

There are a number of committees or teams, e.g. 'the Health lnformation committee' throughout DHBs that
discuss data quality issues as they arise. Although this is not the sole purpose of these teams, ClOs noted
that this is where data quality issues were likely to be addressed, as there was no established data quality
team. Data quality was not always a standing agenda item, and was discussed only when issues arose. One
CIO notes the disparate management of data quality, reactive to problems when they become apparent:

We have a group called the /S forum and one called the heatth information committee and those are
the groups in w.hich data qualityissues could arise but they are not a standing agenda item when
they are perceived to be a problem.

Discussion of the impact of data quality teams can be found in chapter seven.

7.2.7 Priorities for lmprovement

Data quality is given a low priority (Tayi & Ballou, 1998). Whilst everyone agrees that data quality is a valid
and important activity, in practice few people list it as a top priority (Tayi & Ballou, l gg8). Data quality
practitioners were required to work hard at 'convincing' management that improvement costs or human
resources were warranted. Many voiced 'frustration' in general around data quality work, often specifying the
lack of management support due to competing priorities as a significant factor in this frustration. Further
frustration was voiced at the lack of preventative work able to be completed, the lack of staff available to
deliver training, the time required to find and fix existing errors and the significant difficulties due to the lack
of role definition and accountability for data quality.

Due to demand, the funding and planning requirements of DHBs have previously received a high degree of
focus by the ClOs. Therefore the provision of information to support population-based heatth care is less
developed and now a focus of improvements. The 2003 DHB clo survey (Ministry of Health, 2003a) found
the three main focus areas for the upgrade or implementation of new systems were:

the provision of clinical information through clinical systems;

implementation of integration with primary care;

discharge summaries and electronic referrals.

ClOs report extensive project work activity, with two DHBs managing more than 40 projects at once,
although most (nine) reported less than 10 (Ministry of Health, 2003a). ClOs noted the increased work
required to implement the New Zealand Health Information Strategy (Ministry of Heatth, 2005), with ,12
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Action Zones' expected to be implemented within five years. These factors provide considerable competing

priorities against data quality work.

This survey found that competing priorities were often stated as the reason for a perceived lack of support

from management on data quality improvement, and data quality was only addressed when a problem arose.

Clinical work was noted to take priority over data entry for clinical staff and respondents felt that data quality

improvement should pinpoint where clinicaldecisions were made using that data.

When asked what the priority for data quality improvement should be for the whole of the health sector, most

respondents highlighted the national data collections. The NHI was thought to be a significant register and

that reducing duplicates on the NHI was very important, as was improving the quality of NHI demographic

data. Indeed, there are considerable resources in the DHBs, of both time and money, concentrating

exclusively on NHI duplication merges. Many DHBs have a fulltime staff member dedicated to this role.

Further, respondents often noted the need for data that are not currently collected at a national level

including outpatient and data primary care data. Both of these collections are action zones in the Health

Information Strategy (Ministry of Health, 2005).

7.2.8 Return on Investment

There is no formula for calculating return on investment (ROl) for data quality projects used in the New

Zealand health sector. Many providers do not spend extra funding on data quality improvement, with the

exception of major clean up projects, prior to moving data from a legacy system to a new system. In-house

staff currently do much of the work and this is often not calculated into the cost of projects. ClOs noted the

difficulties justifying ROI for data quality work. In a PHO, ROI was measured on improved patient care and

this would need to be demonstrated to obtain funding. A DHB CIO recognised that the DHB was running at a

significant deficit, which needed to be reduced, and therefore could not afford expensive rework to fix data.

This argument was used to encourage the executive team to support and fund data quality projects.

7.2.9 Management Support

Data quality practitioners were found to elicit the support of managers where possible to achieve their goals.

High level management support, such as the executive team, proved effective in solving issues with

department managers where the problems were persistent and the department managers resisted change.

Sending staff for training was highlighted as one of the issues that required enforcement from department

managers, as trainers have no authority to enforce training on staff. CIO's found the support of department

managers difficult to obtain:

there is a lack of management understanding and buy in to data quality lssues at all levels.
lnteresting we see fhis most when managers who refuse to have their staff collect requested data
then challenge why it is then not possrb/e for the organisation to produce the related sfafisfibs.
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Executive managers were thought to often be unaware of data quality issues, as once the data are in a

report for management it has been cleansed as much as possible. Executive managers would be informed of
major issues where capitalfunding was required to make improvements but management themselves

othenrvise did not see it as an issue to be raised at the executive level. Data quality problems are recognised

and discussed by managers when information supplied in reports does not meet their needs i.e. 'this report

is out of date'. lssues with management support often centred around their understanding of roles, as one

CIO discussed:

the perception is that it's an lT call so they are probably not aware of some of fhe r.ssue s that we
have unless I have to raise it to that level. I think the expectationis fhaf we witt just deatwith it.

At one DHB, department managers recognised their responsibility towards data quality following a review of
the organisation's data quality from an external consultancy company. The department managers agreed to

work closely with the lS department to actively improve data quality in their departments. Data quality

practitioners were very aware of the need for management support and actively sought buy-in from executive

management. Several reported significant support for data quality initiatives, however funding for projects or

extra staff was not always provided.

7.2.10 The lmpact of Data Quality

The key concept to emerge from this category was that the complex and disparate nature of data in the
health sector, and within its organisations, impacts on the ability to manage data quality. An example
provided noted that one warehouse takes feeds from 21 different data collections, and the custodian of the

data warehouse has no control or knowledge of the data quality practices at the supplier end. Suppliers can

be small entities, such as an individual pharmacy or GP practice, but the data must be integrated to obtain

funding from HealthPAC. Cleansing and interpreting such data is difficult. The data supply chain is long and

the aggregate report produced from the source information could look different from the report produced by

the data warehouse. The differing views of various stakeholders mean the understanding gained from the

data is not always consistent. These different stakeholders may also have different understandings of the

importance of the data collection process, e.g. data entry staff who did not have an overview of the

organisation were noted to have little understanding of the subsequent uses of the data. Difficulties in

interpretation were found at the data field level, with different locations interpreting field definitions differenfly

Conflicting reports on the same data are also found due to the 'silo' nature of data quality work in some
organisations. This has caused issues where funding for services is involved, with both parties arguing their

datia are correct.

Data quality problems were often identified only when the data were used to provide information in reports.

Those analysing the data for information are often the first to identify problems that mean that the data are

not 'fit for use' for their analytical purpose. By this stage data could have passed through several different

information systems. This highlights the importance of managing the final data product where the data are

used in context. Trust was lost throughout the organisation when data in reports appeared to be inaccurate

meaning reports were not utilised. Late data are noted as a problem as staff have little understanding of the
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impact of not supplying the data on time, again impacting on the reporting requirements and management of

the services.

Poor data quality impacts on Ministry of Health reporting requirements. A respondent noted a new system

that would not meet reporting requirements in its current format would impact on the organisation's

performance measures required by the Ministry of Health.

l'm aware that we're not capturing discharge information that we really need for benchmarking
purposes because people are not being admifted and don't do the same level of diagnostlc coding in
an ED. The data is changing and it will impact on our average length of stay.

Poor data quality, differing data definitions, business rules that are not appropriate to the situation, and lack

of access to data has meant that some DHBs have implemented duplicate data collections alongside those

used for reporting to the Ministry of Health national collections. This imposes a considerable extra cost on

DHBs. ln primary care, data in the national collections were compared to the data held in one PHO and the

data did not reconcile. The national data were not trusted and local data were used. Some collections used

for service delivery decisions were found to have data that did not match the source data, indicating the data

collection processes and storage changed the meaning of the data.

Several respondents noted the clinical impact of poor data quality. This was particularly noted where data

move around the health sector, such as in an electronic health record and where patient safety could be

compromised due to inappropriate clinical decisions.

Not having data or having incomplete data available or accessible meant that decision making was affected.

One respondent stated, 'we're sitting there blind, trying to run a service'. The devolution of services

previously provided by the Ministry of Health out to the DHBs was not supported with access to historical

information on service provision. Equally difficult was making decisions using out of date datia, where no new

data were available. lt would be expected that access to data held in the national data collections would be

shared with all stakeholders. At present, users of health data in New Zealand have voiced concerns around

the access to health information held at NZHIS. Whilst NZHIS is constrained by the legislation protecting the

privacy of health data, particularly identifiable clinical data, there appears to be unreasonable constraints on

the access to non-identifiable data.

7.2.11 Data Collection

The data collection category was divided into the sub categories: information systems and processes.

Information systems design is utilised to assist in the collection of good data. In one case, where data were

missing from previous visits, data collectors were prompted by the system to request the information from the

patient. Systems were also noted to need improvement, where fields allowed for the input of inappropriate

data, or where users were in some way 'still managing to put incorrect data in despite being limited to drop

down lists'. PHOs noted that many GPs use the same practice management system; therefore issues related
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to the systems were fed back to the software vendor through the PHO, although there was sometimes

limited support provided by the vendor.

Respondents reported that some Ministry of Health information systems feeding into the national collections

actively prevent the collection of good data through inaccurate business rules. One example given was the
Maternity system held at HealthPAC. This system doesn't allow for a mother having multiple births, which is
a common occurrence.

The 'data collection processes' code was further subdivided into the child categories of knowledge (of how

the data were collected), training, understanding, and incentives. The disparate nature of data collection and

the movement of data around the sector meant many custodians had no knowledge of how data were

collected and the processes the data have been through before reaching them. This means any assessment

of data quality is not possible and data quality improvement difficult, as custodians have no control over the

data collection processes.

Considerable training on data collection is provided to ward and admission clerks. This was evident even
where no other preventative data quality work was done. Trainers noted there was litfle understanding by

data collectors on the impact of data collection processes on the 'big picture' as many had never been told

what the data would be used for. Incentives for data collectors to collect better data included auditing
performance and feeding back the number and nature of errors. At present minimum levels of quality

expected are not found in position contracts, but this was soon to be introduced in one DHB.

GPs are paid for data by their PHOs, providing incentive to collect and code more clinical data. providing

GPs with reports from their data on such issues as population disease rates also acted as an incentive. as

well as providing service utilisation rates to enable better management of the General practice.

7.2.12Greating Change

Under the category, 'creating change' the sub categories highlighted what measures data quality

practitioners undertook to improve collection practices. These included auditing of performance, feedback

loops and paying for data. Action was prompted by poor data quality, including service managers realising

they had a role to play in improving the data from their areas. Due to the all-pervading data quality issues
that were found, respondents noted that projects for new data collections have now begun to consider data
quality from the outset, with more consideration being given to information delivery requirements and
process mapping. Organisation wide data quality teams have been formed in three DHBs, and there is
increased training of data collection staff and education of managers. In some cases feedback loops have

been established where persistent problems have been found. However, much of the work is ad hoc and

undertaken in individual departments.

Once data collectors were aware their practices were adversely affecting data quality, through auditing and

feedback, improvement was noted. Feedback loops are particularly effective where comparisons with other
data collectors or organisations' performance are provided. Both Fine et al (Fine et al., 2003) and De
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Lusignan et al (De Lusignan et al., 2002) found feedback proved to be a highly effective mechanism to

improve data quality in medical databases. Respondents also considered data collectors'aftitudes'

important:

its about changing the data collectors aftitudes so they take ownership, even the managers don't
take ownership.

Data quality practitioners noted some resistance to changes in practice, with the perception that GPs were

particularly unwilling to change. The generally slow rate of change in the health sector was also noted;

problems with some of the national collections that had been highlighted several years previous were still

being discussed and not yet improved. Practitioners noted that data quality improvement that is linked to

supporting the business needs would be more likely to succeed, rather than making data quality a

compliance requirement from the Ministry of Health.

7.2.13 Staff Skills

Many ClOs (70o/o), in the 2003 CIO Survey, felt their existing staff did not have the skills and/or they did not

have the number of staff needed to meet their agreed organisationalservice levels (Ministry of Health,

2003a). Budget constraints mean that there are considerable expectations on existing staff and difficulties

attracting highly skilled staff. Skilled staff for projects is sometimes provided from other DHBs on

secondment. lmproving data quality is another skill required of the lS team.

Clinicians with domain knowledge were noted to be valuable in finding data quality issues and understanding

the context and implications of these issues. People with a wide understanding of reporting requirements,

standards and the way systems work were also noted to be valuable. ln general, computer literacy among

hospital staff was considered low and training on hospital systems not always sufficient to ensure good

understanding by staff, due to limited resources available to deliver training. Straff skill, particularly of datia

collectors, was noted to be one of the most significant barriers to improving data quality:

the biggest issue is the quality of the staff rather than the quality of the data

Training was the most often used method of skill improvement, sometimes targeted to specific people or

problems found through auditing. Targeted recruitment of people with the required skills and competency

models for performance assessment was beginning to be implemented in one DHB. However, data

collectors are often in clerical positions that are low paid, therefore it is difficult to attract highly skilled staff.

Staff shortages are noted to be a problem in the current environment of very low unemployment in New

Zealand.

NZHIS were considered by study respondents to require leadership skills together with extensive data quality

knowledge, making it easier for the sector to implement improvements. Further, considerable analytical skills

with domain knowledge are required by NZHIS staff to solve complex problems at a national level.
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7.2.14 Data Quality programmes

This category was divided into several sub categories - training, prevention, find and fix, assessment,
feedback loops, audit, edit checks, reports. This provided an overview of the maturity of data quality
lmprovement programmes in the DHBs. No DHB reported having a data quality strategy or comprehensive
improvement programme. one DHB is developing a data quality process modelthrough an improvement
project in one area that would subsequently be used across the organisation for data quality projects. In this
organisation data quality is now included as a component of all lS projects and involves staff from across the
organisation, including clinical staff. A minimum data set with standard definitions is being developed; with an
assessment of existing data collections to ensure the same data are not being collected twice.

All DHBs stated they provided some form of training to data collectors. For one this was limited to a one-day
orientation for new staff' The most comprehensive training programme had recognised the importance of
training all levels of the organisation and had spent time educating the executive management team and
department managers. The support and understanding of department managers is paramount to making
improvements within departments, but this group was often not included in training programmes.

Some difficulties were found with training staff who were already busy, and some training was found to not
affect habits in the long term. English (English, 1998) notes the difficulty in erasing already entrenched bad
habits to change behaviour, and advocates staff training that is early and continuous. The Ethnicity Data
Protocols, developed by the Ministry of Health, provided a training manual for trainers to teach data
collectors on the collection of ethnicity data and these protocols were being utilised by trainers. One DHB
had developed a manual for all data collection processes. Several DHBs noted that more training was
required, but that increased resources were not provided when requested from management.

Preventative measures within data quality programmes mainly included the design of information systems to
ensure only correctly formatted data, within an acceptable range, could be entered. Many organisations
relied heavily on auditing as a toolfor identifying data quality problems. Some organisations reported running
regular automated audits of data every day, but most ran weekly audits. On one occasion it was noted that
'audits are done when I have time'. The audits find 'irregularities' in the data, such as in an incorrect format
and changes are made to unit level data. The root cause analysis of persistent data quality problems was
undertaken only by a few organisations and was a recently implemented initiative where it was found. Audits
provide information on the types of data quality problems so that targeted education and improvements can
be made. Auditing also provides a trace of staff who entered the data, further targeting education at the
individual staff level. Respondents from smaller DHBs, where staff numbers are more limited, found the
auditing undertaken by NZHIS staff in the past had provided them with good data quality information, but this
no longer takes place.

considerable work still goes into 'finding and fixing' problems in the data. A small DHB had found that data
quality was good enough to find problems easily through manual searching. Larger DHBs have begun to
assess the persistent problems and target improvements, mainly through education. Much of the
reconciliation of duplicate NHI numbers was still done manually due to the difficult decisions required to
ensure duplicate NHls were correctly merged. Manual work concentrates on the quality of the information
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systems so that data quality is not reduced by the system. DHBs are prompted by NZHIS and HealthPAC,

through stringent edit and validation checks, to improve data supplied to the national collections, particularly

inpatient discharge data.

Organisations find formal assessment of data quality difficult, with limited understianding of what to measure,

Assessment focused on a limited view of data quality, mainly through auditing. None of the organisations

had an assessment methodology that included several dimensions of data quality. Most assessments were

to ascertain levels of completeness and formatting accuracy, those features of data that could be assessed

by automated auditing of the data or through visual checks. Benchmarking against other collections holding

the same data was sometimes used, particularly by the Shared Services Agencies and PHOs, both having

access to aggregate regionaland national data. One organisation reported valuing anecdotalfeedback from

data users; however this was provided on an informal, ad hoc basis. Peer review is also used to check that

reports contain at least what appear to be good data.

Feedback loops were often utilised and noted to be very important. Some remain informal but in general

there are processes in place to report errors back to data suppliers within the organisation and from NZHIS

back to organisations. Feedback can be used to reinforce the view that the responsibility for data quality is

with the data supplier. The feedback loop from NZHIS, although a formal process, is a one way feedback.

Data suppliers are sometimes not followed up after being sent a feedback report, so NZHIS has no

knowledge of any action taken on the report. For example, information on who is receiving the report, if it is

being used to improve the quality of the collection and whether these changes are provided back to the

national collection. Respondents in several DHBs noted that the people who were receiving the NZHIS

reports had left the organisation and new or existing staff did not pick up the task of acting on the reports.

One data quality team did not have access to these reports and did not know where they went in the

organisation. They have directly requested feedback from NZHIS.

7.2.15 Key Concepts to Emerge from the Current State Analysis

The interviews with sector stakeholders provide an outline of data quality practices in the New Zealand

health care sector. These key concepts are used to provide insight into the data quality capability maturity of

New Zealand health care organisations. The many disparate sources of data in health care lead to

considerable complexity in their management. Currently, there is a reactive nature to data quality

management, contributing to a lack of trust in data, as users are often made aware of data quality problems

for the first time when they try to use data.

There is almost no formalaccountability for data quality at management level, some data collectors and

department managers have defined responsibilities in their job descriptions, however this is rare. There are

many roles within organisations that undertake data quality initiatives and this has led to some disparate

silos of work. This issue is being addressed by the formation of organisation-wide data quality teams in at

least three DHBs. The data quality programmes are limited to minimal formal assessment of completeness

and formatting of data through automated audits and looking at the data. Defining data quality requirements

takes place informally where reports are found not to meet the needs of the users.
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while the concepts that emerge may appear disparate and somewhat unrelated, they do indicate that data
quality work pervades many functions of the organisation and impacts across the organisation. The results
highlight the need for an awareness of data quality that thus far has not been consistent within the New
Zealand health sector. There is a need for a sector wide management programme that provictes clarity on a
level of data quality that data consumers and managers can expect of data held in the national collections.
These issues are discussed in detail in Chapter 7.

7 -3 capability Maturity Assessment of New Zealand Heafth care
Organisations

English (English, 1999a) has adapted Philip Crosby's (Crosby, 1980) quatig management maturity g1d for
assessing the capability of an organisation to make change in the management of data quality. The
researcher applied the maturity grid to assess the maturity of the health sector as a whole, using the
information provided from the current state Analysis. The variation of capability between health care
organisations is considerable; therefore the researcher made the assessment on two representative DHBs -
one with little apparent maturity and one with considerable apparent maturig in data quality management to
provide a range of capability maturity for the sector. The measurement categories and stage of maturity of
the organisations studied are defined in Table 3g below.

lUeasurement
Gategory

Stage - lmmature
Organisations

Stage - Mature Organisations

Management
understanding and
attitude

Stage one - no comprehEnsion of
data quality as a management
tool. Tend to blame data admin or
lS dept for data quality problems

Stage three - while going ihrough dm
quality improvement programme learn
more about quality management;
beeomino ct tnnnrfirra anr{ halnfr rl

Data quality
organisation status

Stage one - data quality hidden
in application development dept.
Data audits not routine.
Emphasis on correcting bad data

stage two - data quality role is appointed
but main emphasis still on correcting bad
data

Data quality problem
handling

Stage one - problems are fougfrt
as they occur; no resolution;
inadequate definition

Stage two - teams are set up to attacf
major problems. Long range solutions are
not solicited

uost ot data quality
as a percent of
operatino costs

Stage one - Reported: unknown
Actual:20%

Stage one - no organE tion hAs
measured the actual cost of data quality
and therp ie nn mafhnr{nlnarr r{a'al^^oi

Data quality
improvement actions

Stage two - trying obvious
motivational short ranqe efforts

stage three - data quality programme in
place

Summation of data
quality posture

Stage two - "is it absolutely
necessary to always have
problems with data quality?"

Stage three - "through management
commitment and data quality
improvement we are identifying and
resolving our problems"

Table 38: The Range of Data Quality Capability of New Zealand Health Gare Organisations

The 'immature' organisation was generally found to be at stage one, called 'uncertainty' by English (English,
1999a) and'ad hoc'by Crosby (Crosby, 1980). This is the least mature stage found in the grid, with the
organisation highly reactive to problems as they arise. Little is done to solve long term and/or persistent
problems.
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The more'mature'organisations were found to be variable in the grid rating scale. In particular, no

organisation has formally measured the impact of data quality on the organisation and therefore even the

most mature organisations are at stage one on the grid. Stage two is the 'awakening' or'repeatable' stage,

where, due to some kind of incident, the organisation has become aware that there are data quality

problems. Data quality roles are in place and teams are set up to dealwith problems. All, including immature

organisations, are at a minimum fixing obvious data quality problems.

The most mature organisations are at stage three on the capability maturity grid. Stage three is

'enlightenment' or'defined', where attitudes to data quality are noticeably different, with supportive and

educated management providing resources for improvements. Data quality programmes are in place. Few

organisations in this study were found to be at stage three for any category of the capability maturity grid.

Stage four is 'wisdom' or'managed', where the organisation sees significant benefits from its data quality

initiatives and is continuing to implement and mature its data quality improvement processes. Strage five is

'certainty' or'optimising', where there is increased customer satisfaction and virtually complete data defect

prevention. All errors are analysed for cause and preventative measures taken. None of the organisations

surveyed in this study had any stage four or five practices in place.

7.4 Ministry of Health Data Quality Workshop

The information provided by the Current State Analysis, an extensive understanding of the data quality

literature, the development of the DQEF, and the Capability Maturity Analysis of New Zealand health sector

organisations enabled the researcher to develop an initial draft Data Quality lmprovement Strategy (DOIS).

This draft strategy was presented to Ministry of Health staff at a one-day workshop held by the researcher on

data quali$. The purpose of the workshop was to ascertain the participants' perspectives of the dimensions

and characteristics of data quality as defined by the Ministry in the DQEF, to determine what the relative

priorities for improvement should be, and how well they felt the business was operating against these

dimensions. The workshop was also used to inform participants of the development of the DQIS, as the

workshop provided an opportunity to discuss and educate a wider Ministry of Health audience on data quality

theory, the DQEF, and the development of the DQIS. For ease of understanding, participants were asked to

consider each question in relation to the NHl. Participants were asked to define themselves as one or more

of the following:

data collector - roles where data are being obtained and entered into the NHI;

data custodian - roles where data are maintained or protected;

data customer - roles where data are being utilised for information purposes.

Figure 13 below provides a breakdown of the roles of the participants.

a

a

a
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Allthree (4) Data Custodian (4)

Data Customer (3)

Data Custodian /Customer (S)

Data Collector / Custodian (1)

Figure 13: Roles as Defined by Workshop participants

Participants were asked to assess the importance of each characteristic within the data quality dimensions
included in the DQEF within their defined roles. The DQEF dimensions and characteristics are defined in
Appendix 5. A scale of 1.0 (= very important) to S.0 (= not important) was used. Table 39 provides a
summary of the average importance ratings of each characteristic when broken down into roles provided by
participants- The assessment of each characteristic, rather than by overall dimension, provided the
researcher with a more detailed understanding of the participants' perception of data quality as each
dimension is broken down into several more defined characteristics. As there are severalcharacteristics in
each dimension, the researcher wanted to understand what aspects of each were most important.
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Gharacteristic Data Gollector Data Custodian Data Customer All Three

Linkage 5.0 4.9 4.4 4.9

Historical ComparabilitY 3.8 4.5 4.4 4.9

Value 4.8 4.9 4.9 4.9

Legislation 5.0 4.6 4.5 4.9

Disclosure 5.0 4.9 4.9 4.9

Gapture and Collection 3.8 4.5 4.3 4.8

Estimation and Processing 5.0 4.8 4.7 4.8

Standardisation 4.8 4.5 4.4 4.8

Data dictionary 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8

Equivalency 5.0 4.6 4.7 4.7

Documentation 5.0 4.7 4.7 4.7

Interpretability 5.0 4.8 4.7 4.7

Coverage 4.8 4.6 4.6 4.6

Data Currency at Time of Release 3.6 4.0 3.6 4.5

Accessibility 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.5

Missing Records 4.6 4.4 4.3 4.4

Edit and lmputation 4.6 4.1 4.1 4.4

Documentation Currency 5.0 4.4 4.4 4.4

Adaptability 4.8 4.4 4.3 4.4

Measurement Error 5.0 3.8 3.9 4.3

Item (partial) Missing Values 4.8 4.1 4.3 4.2

Table 39: lmportance of Data Quality Gharacteristics by Role

This resulted in five groupings of priority, all rated above 'important'. Table 40 shows the five characteristics

by dimension that were rated the most important:

Dimension Characteristic

Comparability Linkage

Historical Comparabili$

Relevance Value

Privacy and Security Legislation

Disclosure

Table 40: Characteristics by Dimension Rated by Respondents as a Priority for lmprovement on the

NHI

Allcharacteristics were grouped into an importance rating between one and five, with one being the most

important for improvement. The results for current performance are the average of the responses provided to

the question, ,how well do we currenfly manage this characteristic'? The scale for responses to the question
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was 1'0 (= extremely poorly) to 5 1= extremely well). The difference between the two ratings provides an
indication of how much of a difference respondents reported between expected performance within a
dimension's characteristic and the perceived actual current performance, potentially indicating areas where
the most benefit can be made from focused attention through strategic or business as usual initiatives. This
information is outlined in Table 41 below.

Gharacteristic lmportance
Grouoinq

lmportance
Averaoe

Current Performance
Average

Difference

Linkage 1 4.9 3.4 1.5
Historical Comparability 1 4.9 2.9 2.0
Value 1 4.9 2.3 2.6
Legislation 1 4.9 3.6 1.3
Disclosure 1 4.9 3.1 1.8
Capture and Collection 2 4.8 2.5 2.3
Estimation and Processing 2 4.8 2.3 2.5
Standardisation 2 4.8 3.5 1.3
Data dictionary 2 4.8 2.9 1.9
Equivalency 3 4.7 3.1 1.6
Documentation 3 4.7 2.6 2.1
Interpretability 3 4.7 2.6 2.1

Coverage 3 4.6 2.7 1.9
Data Currency at Time of
Release

4 4.5 2.6 1.9

Accessibility 4 4.5 2.8 1.7
Missing Records 4 4.4 2,2 2.2
Edit and lmputation 4 4.4 2.2 2.2
Documentation Currency 4 4.4 2.5 1.9
Adaptability 4 4.4 2.1 2.3
Measurement Error 5 4.3 2.3 2.0
Item (partial) Missing
Values

5 4.2 2.8 1.4

Table 41: Perceived Gurrent Performance of Data Quality work for Each characteristic of the DQEF

Participant perception was that many dimension characteristics are not managed wellwithin the Ministry of
Health. As a result there are a high number of areas that indicate reasonable gains can be made on current
practice' Legislation compliance and standardisation are considered to be the best managed characteristics,
each with a difference score of 1.3. The following were considered by the group to be managed poorly in
relation to the NHI as they have a difference score of greater than 2.0:

. value;

r estimation and processing;
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. missing records;

o edit and imputation;

. adaptability.

The purpose of the next segment of the workshop was to discuss the DQIS and establish a consensus as to

which initiatives should take priority for improvement. The strategy proposed a programme of work to

introduce regular'business as usual' data quality initiatives to institutionalise the ethos of the DQEF

dimensions into the Ministry of Health and the sector. Participants were asked if they considered that the

proposed initiatives would bring about effective change by targeting the right aspects of data quality and if

they felt any initiatives should be added or taken away. Participants were asked three questions relating to

each proposed initiative included in the DQIS and asked to rate them using a 1.0 - 5.0 scale:

1. How much impact will this initiative have on the quality of the NHI? (1.0 = Trivial,S.O = significant)

2.What priority should this initiative have? (1.0 = Low S.0 = very high)

3.How soon should this occur? (1.0 = within two years, 3.0 = within 6 months, 5.0 = immediately)

Totalling the average results of all three questions, with the highest figure receiving the highest ranking

provides composite rankings. The responses provided by participants are found in Table 42.
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Initiatives Quality
lmpact

Priority Timing Totals Composite
Rankinq

Development of a comprehensive eOucation
programme for MOH and sector 4.6 4.7 4.3 13.6 1

Standard operational initiatives 4.4 4.4 4.1 12.9 2
Development of best practice guidelines for
data collection processes 4.2 3.9 3.4 11.5 3

Development of KPls for DHB contractrs 4.2 3.7 3.3 11.2 4
Micro view assessment of data elements for
NHI 4.2 3.9 2.9 11.0 5-

Review DQ team roles (new position for
trainer) 3.9 3.6 3.5 11.0 $=

Database interconnection (sharing data
between systems rather than duplicating) 4.3 4.1 2.7 11.0 $=

Statistical process control 3.9 3.6 3.3 10.8 6
Review business rules and data dictionary
across the Ministry 3.6 3.4 3.0 10.0 7

Metadata improvement 3.5 3.2 2.6 9.6 8
Data quality framework implementation 3.2 3.4 2.7 9.3 I
DHB/PHO accreditation scheme 3.6 3.1 2.4 9.1 10
Roles and responsibilities for NHI
throughout the sector - increased sector
participation

3.4 2.9 2.2 8.5 11

New collections - minimum requirements 3.1 2.9 2.3 8.3 12
Data production maps 3.3 2.7 2.1 8.1 13
Prioritise customers and their needs 3.0 2.5 2.3 7.8 14

Data governance 3.1 2.8 1.8 7.7 15

Table 42: lmpact, Priority and Timing of Proposed Data Quality lmprovement Initiatives

Of the initiatives discussed, the top four in terms of a composite ranking relating to importance, timing and
priority were:

' development of a comprehensive education programme for MOH and sector:
r standard operational initiatives;

o develoPment of best practice guidelines for data collection processes;

o development of KPls for DHB contracts.

These top four projects had a good correlation to the four streams of the breakout session (see section
6.4'1) relating to the principles of the DQIS. Ultimate priorities may vary, due to other interdependencies at
the Ministry of Health and in the sector that were not considered by the participants. The timeframes the
group wanted for completion of projects were generally longer than those proposed in planning thus far, with
participants preferring to defer many projects and reporting concerns relating to:
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. funding for initiatives - participants felt that current sector funding was insufficient and additional

significant funding and commitment would be required from the Ministry to ensure initiatives were

successful;

. resourcing for initiatives - participants felt that current human resources were inadequate to meet

the requirements and intent of the initiatives;

r sector buy-in and enthusiasm for the whole process - participants agreed that there would need to

be significant education and cultural change within the sector to ensure the success of the initiatives.

7.4.1 Breakoutsessions

The workshop participants separated into smaller groups to answer a series of questions related to the

implementation of the strategy. The groups formed under the following streams for this section:

r culture change;

r incentives for change;

. performance measurement and monitoring.

The researcher chose the above topics in order to ascertain the work that would be required to bring about

strategic change in the sector. Groups were asked to discuss and report back on each of these areas with a

range of questions provided to guide the discussion. The questions were designed to elicit potential barriers

to the implementation of the strategy, by assimilating the knowledge of workshop participants, who, by the

nature of the organisation, have had considerable experience in strategy and policy implementation- Table

43 summarises the responses from each group.
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Feedback from across the three groups highlighted similar themes on implementation requirements:

o s€t clear understandable standards;

. establish good communications plan (education, get buy in from stakeholders' etc.);

. have clear ownership and real leadership.

Recommendations from the workshop suggested the draft DQIS be revised with the inclusion of the areas

raised in the workshoP, these being:

r database interconnection (sharing data between systems rather than duplicating within each

system);

o micro (as opposed to macro) view assessment of datia elements for NHI;

. roles and responsibilities for NHI throughout the sector (in particular looking at increased sector

participation in the NHI);

. data governance (establish clear roles and responsibilities as wellas ownership);

r interoperability of sector systems with NHl.

The Ministry should drive the funding and leadership for these initiatives as part of a project. However, as

time progresses more of the funding and resourcing onus will have to fall upon the health sector' This shifl

must occur with due consideration to the long term funding and resourcing requirements.

7.5 Stakeholder AnalYsis

A stakeholder analysis undertaken by the researcher provided insight into the varying information

requirements of the health sector, all with their own perspectives and uses of the national health data

collections. Table 44 provides an analysis of Ministry of Health stakeholders and their information

requirements and Table 45 provides an analysis of health sector stakeholders and their information

requirements.
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7.5.1 Ministry of Health Stakeholders

Minister and Associate Ministers of Flealth Accurate information and advice from
Ministry of Health
Directorates Policy development and analysis

Assessment of DHB oerformancr

Advice to the Minister, ttlinisW anO sector
Clinical Analysis
Team

Assessment of health outcomesffi
Reporting requirements to WHO
Yearly publications of health indicators, including mortality
analysis
Information to the Minister, researchers, DHBs, the Ministry
directorates
Data quality caveats to understand limitations of data
Metadata of all national collections

Data Quality
Team (a sub
group within the
Clinical Analysis
Team)

Data quality caveats to customers

Information from Oata
Ensure business processes support data suppliers to provide
good data
Metadata of all national coilections
Data standards and data dictionaries
Data quality requirements of customers

Business
lntelligence Unit

lnformation following data anat@
from customers
Data quality caveats and contextual information to customers
Administrative data to initiate improvement of NZHIs business
processes to ensure a high-quality service

Codesformorta@
Metadata of all national collectioni

Business Analysts Persistent issues with the suppty-iEtaims Oata
Provision of data to NZHIS
Sector used standards, data dictionaries and metadata
Fraudulent claims

National Screening
Unit

Data Quality
Manager

lnformation from data suppliers ao@
Data standards
Data quality requirements of customers
Data quality caveats to customers
Ensure business processes support data suppliers to provide
qood data

Health lnformation
Standards
Organisation

Priorities for standards endorsement to support data quality
Provide information to standards working groups
Dissemination and support of endorsed itinOarOs

Table 44: Ministry of Health DQIS Stakeholders and their tnformation Requirements
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7.5.2 Sector Stakeholders

Stakeholder
Clinicians ;ess to clinicaldata to support decisions

;a quality caveats to understand the limitations of the data

rcation as data collectors
DHBs CEOs Strategc decision-rnaking on funding and planning

reouirements 

-

ClOs M6-nagement of data supplied from business units

Manalement of information systems (new and existing) and

clinical and administration data
Support for business units that collect and store data

Straieoic analvsis of future information requirements

Quality Managers ffiquality across the organisation

requiring accurate clinical and administrative data

Provision of quality improvement initiatives
Meetino hosoital accreditation requirements-

Business Units co-tncnon o oaa tor nternal and external reporting

reouirements
lnformation
Analvsts

ffi administrative data for health

outcomes and service utilisation

ClinicalCoders e and sPecific coding of

primary and secondary diagnoses
Current international data stL

Shared Services
Agencies

lnformation
Analysts

Fundng and pedormance measurement for regions

Health outcomes analysis for regions
Strateq ic d i rections for service req L!IgI!e!ts--

PHOs/lPAs CEOs/Managers @nce measurements for catchment area

Health outcomes analysis for catchment area

Reporting requirements
Claims data requirements

Practice
Managers

Administrative data
Clinical data management - possibly used for decision
support
Claims data requirements
Reoortino data reouirements

Privacy
Commissioner

Aoiroorlate manae rnanrpproprlate rnanagement of the privacy of health data

throuohout the sector including access restrictions

Health and Disability
Commissioner

@ocumentation of clinical practice

Tracking of alterations to data (non-repudiation)
Protection of the patient's information for appropriate users

onlv

ACC lnformation
Analvsts

Ability to merge data to provide health outcomes data

State Services
Commission

Alignment with e-government stanoaros anq gulqelrlres

Statistics New
Zealand

@n demographic data to enable

benchmarkinq

Researchers ilwndthelimitationsof thedata
Contextual information on data collection metadata

Table 45: Health Sector DQIS Stakeholders and their Information Requirements
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7.6 Data Quality lmprovement Strategy
The researcher undertook the development of a data quality improvement strategy in response to the
information provided by the research thus far. The research highlights the need for improved data quality
management across the whole of the health sector, given the movement of data around the sector and the
absence of clearly defined roles and responsibilities. The aim is to provide high level strategic direction to the
health sector to ensure consistency and minimum standards in data quality management.

change management is the main driver of the DQIS that, together with the data quality dimensions and
DQEF' comprise the overall Data Quality lmprovement Programme at the New Zealand Ministry of Health.
The Ministry of Health Data Quality workshop (see section 6.4) informed the subsequent further
development of the draft Data Quality lmprovement strategy (Dols). The DQls builds on the learning and
development of the DQEF and includes the dimensions found in the framework, with the sector survey
confirming the dimensions are applicable and comprehensive. strategy development considered a wide
range of areas, reflecting the impact of data quality across the entire health sector. Areas of consideration
include:

cosUbenefit and return on investment implications;

risks of omission and commission (the risk of doing nothing and the risk involved in strategic
options);

long{erm goals for data quality in the New Zealand health care environment;
the current and future use of data and information, including health care strategy requirements;
the outcome of the pilot study of the framework - providing a gap analysis to identify priorities for
improvement initiatives, where consistent, high-level problems appear across many data collections;
the data governance modeldeveloped for the health and disabilig sector (Ministry of Health, 200g;
the lnformation systems strategic Plans for the Ministry of Health and the DHBs (Ministry of Health,
2005);

current'good data quality practices' utilised at the Ministry of Health and by the sector;
feasibility of proposed strategic change in the New Zealand health care environment, given the
capability maturity of health care organisations and conflicting priorities.

Several stakeholders, including DHB organisation wide data quality teams and ClOs, had input into the
development of the strategy. ongoing communication with health sector groups, including the Ministry of
Health staff' was essential to ensure sector buy-in and to maintain input and interest in the strategy
development and implementation. Full consultation with a wide range of data suppliers and users was also
necessary. The resulting Data Quality lmprovement Strategy is discussed below. The Data eual1y
lmprovement strategy consultation Document can be found at Appendix g.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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The Data Quality lmprovement Strategy has the following vision

High quatity heatth information wittbe accessib/e to alt appropnafe users through the application of 
.,

totat data quatity management principtesacross the heatih sector. Data supptiers and custodians will

consistentiyasses" daia quatiiy as defined by data users, with continual improvements made in

accordance with the assessmenf resu/ts.

Whilst a data quality framework models the data environment and identifies quality characteristics, it must be

underpinned and supported by a data quality programme that is broader in scope. Current information

processes must be carefully documented to make the meaning of data transparent to all users. For example,

data sources should always be identified to provide the data user with context around the data collection

process. The health sector is currently uncoordinated across health care providers, funders, and

departments. Maintaining consistency with data definitions, business rules and even systems architecture

can increase the utilisation of valuable data across the health sector and assist in data quality improvement'

Standardisation and consistency allow for the integration of data, further increasing its usability. This is

where a 'whole of health sector' strategy begins to have a significant effect on the quality of data and where

centralised leadership is required to ensure the needs of those who manage and use data are considered'

The data quality standards established by the DQIS aim to achieve improved health outcomes by:

. better decision-making to target areas of improvement in national health data collections, with a

transparent prioritisation decision tool for data quality improvement projects;

. improved relationships with data suppliers, developing a whole-of-sector responsibility for data

quality;

r improved awareness of a data quality culture throughout the sector;

. improved understanding of the processes involved in developing an information product;

r minimum data quality requirements for existing and new national health data collections;

. minimum requirements for regular operational data quality initiatives across all national health

coilections, with TDQM principles applied to provide feedback and support to data suppliers on

persistent data qualitY errors;

o best practice guidelines leading to accreditation of data suppliers;

e education, support, and leadership to data suppliers, provided by the Ministry of Health.

7.6.1 The Scope of the StrategY

The DelS includes the development of processes to prevent systemic data quality errors in all existing and

proposed new national health collections managed by the Ministry of Health and includes processes along

the continuum of data collection from source through to the publication of information products'
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Coding/
Classification

Data Source Transfer to
Ministry

Warehouses

Figure l3: Scope of the Data euality lmprovement Strategy

Therefore, as suppliers of the data, health care providers and business units within the Ministry are included.
The strategy identifies the importance of educating data suppliers about the Ministry,s expectations on
collection processes as well as clearly defining the roles and responsibilities across the health sector. The
strategy does not include the cost of improving data quality at the supplier end. Data suppliers are expected
to manage their own data quality initiatives, aligning them with the DQls. However, the Ministry of Health will
provide support, leadership and guidance. The scope of the strategy is illustrated in Figure 13.

collections included in the DQls scope are listed in Table 46 below. The range of collections included in the
scope of the strategy highlight the need for a data quality framework and improvement strategy that is
sufficiently generic to be applicable to many different types of data that are used in a wide range of contexts.
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HealthPAC Dunedin

Care Manager Database

Client Claims & PaYment SYstem

Contract Management SYstem

Output Collection Programme

PERORG

HealthPAC Wellington

Capitation Base Funding/Capitation Information Cleansing

DentalSystem

Maternity Data Warehouse

Operational RePorting Database

PROCLAIM

Oracle

HealthPAG Wanganui

Special Authorities

WINCAPP

NZHIS

General Medical Services Data Warehouse

Health Practitioner Index or National Provider Index

Hepatitis B Screening Register

lmmunisation Data Warehouse

Laboratory Claims Data Warehouse

Maternity and New-born Information System

Mental Health lnformation National Collection

Medical Warnings SYstem

Mortality Collection

National Booking Reporting System

National Booking Reporting System Data Warehouse

National Cancer Registry

NationalHealth Index

National Minimum Dataset

Pharmaceutical lnformation Database

Private Hospital Data Collection

Workforce Statistics Data Warehouse

National Screening Unit

Breast Screening Register

Cervical Screening Register

Table 46: National Health Data Collections Included in the Scope of Data Quality lmprovement

Strategy
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7.6.2 Aims of the Strategy

Data move with the patients they refer to creating reciprocat dependence between health care organisations.
This means poor data management in one organisation can adversely and incrementally affect other
organisations and the quality of care a patient receives. A national 'systems' framework is therefore needed
to certify that data used for decision making meet the same quality criteria and standards both within and
between organisations. Further' organisations need to know of the data quality practices in the organisations
where the data came from to make judgements on the quality and usefulness of the data.

The DQIS aims to:

' ensure the flow of information through the sector does not change the information's meaning;
o prevent poor quality data entering the system through appropriate business rules, validation checks.

entity checks, etc, thereby reducing the costs resulting from rework due to poor quality data within
systems;

I educate and assist data suppliers to send in only good quality data by applying the TDqM principles
that see an information product is managed at every point along its transition, from data collection at
source to its final amalgamation into an information product;

r educate Ministry of Health staff on TDQM principles and apply those principles in all processes
related to the custodianship of national data.

The DQEF will be used on a regular basis to assess the quality of data in each nationat health collection.
The DQEF will also be used to assess the progress of data quality after improvement programmes have
been initiated' thus confirming their effectiveness. lnitiatives are to be based on a measure of priority derived
from the critical impacts of the health collection on the Ministry's work. The assessment and improvement of
business process, rules and data definitions will ensure consistency and accurate data mapping across the
Ministry and the health sector. New proposed collections will undergo an assessment of the technical
specifications and collection and management processes to ensure good data quality processes are instilled
in the development stages.

lmproved relationships with data suppliers through feedback loops and education programmes within the
Ministry and out in the sector may further improve the quality of the data supplied from the sector (De
Lusignan et al., 2002). Data quality will be the responsibility of the whole sector. Responsibilities within each
organisation type (that is, the Ministry, DHBs and PHos) will be ctearly assigned to ensure appropriate
accountability.

The DQls seeks to instilTotal Data Quality Management (TDOM) throughout the health sector. This is a
continuous cycle of proactive management of data to ensure that only high quality health information is
available to all. Data are viewed as a product and this concept is fundamentalto TDeM. The formulation of
the information product can be managed at every point along its transition, much like a manufacturing
process, from collection at source to its inclusion in an information product. An information product within the
Ministry of Health could be any one of the national health collections, such as the Nationat Minimum Data



Set (NMDS) or the National Cancer Registry. In DHBs, information products could take the form of

collections used for reporting purposes (that is, to NZHIS) or collections used for claiming purposes (that is,

to HealthPAC).

7.6.3 Roles in Data Quality in the New Zealand Health Sector

As data quality affects everyone in the health sector, the whole sector is responsible for maintaining and

improving data quality. There are three defined roles relating to data quality - the datra custodian (for

example, Ministry of Health, shared services agencies, DHBs, PHOs); the data collector (for example, DHBS'

pHOs, Gps, NGOs) and the data consumer (for example, researchers, policy developers and funding and

performance managers). The role of the Ministry of Health is one of leadership and support, while data

collectors need to employ all possible processes to ensure onty high quality data are collected, using agreed

national and international standards, where available.

The Ministry of Health owns the accountability framework for health care provision in New Zealand' While the

NZHTS has accepted accountability for the lead on data quality, this does not mean it is responsible for

solving data quality problems. The NZHIS is not accountable for health care organisations' data quality but

ensures that there is adequate quality when data move between organisations.

As noted previously, identifying data 'ownership' is considered paramount in data quality, as this ownership

helps to define the roles and responsibilities throughout the data flow (Loshin, 2001). The health sector has a

,consortium of ownership' of the national health data collections. Where there are multiple data suppliers, the

suppliers are the owners of the data and a key requirement is that data quali$ is the responsibility of the

data supplier (Loshin, 2001). In the health care environment, this is particularly important. Once the data

have left the supplier they have moved from the source, the only place where the 'truth' can be verified. The

accountability for data quality is at the source through the responsibility of data owners' Data quality needs to

be the responsibility of highJevel managers in an organisation to ensure the entire organisation makes the

required changes for improvement. The entities identified in the Strakeholder Analysis define roles in the

management of data qualig. The strategy outlines clear roles for the health sector and these are

summarised in Table 47 below.
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Entity Role
Ministry of
Health

As the custodian of the data collected thr
the national health collections, the_ Ministry of Health holds the mandate [o manage
that data. The Ministry is responsible for maintaining the integrity of the data it
receives.

NZHIS NZHIS is to be the sector and Ministry
and leading through example. NZHIS will:

r undertake independent research and consult with experts in areas such as datia
collection, data analysis and data management;r maintain ongoing contact with users and participants in conferences and
workshops in order to objectively assess the current and future information needs
of the sector;

r review the quality of information products before they are disseminated;o 
!re9t data quality as integral to every step of the development of information,
including its creation, collection, maintenance and dissemination (TDeM);o make its statistical and analytic information products widely available and broaOly
accessible:

' identify critical information with known quality problems that have significant
negative impacts on the health and disability sector.

The Clinical
Analysis Team
NZHIS

The Clinical Analysis Team witt suppty
eT.Pert advice by employing a subject matter expert. The subject matter expert will,
with the assistance of the Clinical Analysis Team, apply consistent TDeM practices to
ensure:

r data suppliers are informed of major data quality issues on a monthly basis;
' data suppliers are provided with expert advice on possible solutions io data

quality problems;
o regular'business as usual' programmes are in place that assess the quality of

data on all national health collections, with effective processes to make prioritised
improvements where necessary and possible and in a timely manner;o pt€V€ntion mechanisms are in place, where possible, to confirm that data quality
is not degraded once it is received within the Ministry. This includes providing '
advice to projects developing new collections;o the provision and monitoring of Kpls to suppliers. This allows the sector to
understand the whole of sector minimum requirements for data quality outcomes;

' provision of a 'train the trainers' education programme for the whole of the sector;o data quality caveats are supplied to anyone using data to help them understand
the limitations of the data. The Business Intelligence Unit will ensure appropriate
caveats are included when providino information to customers

The role of the
sector -
National
governance
group

A nationalgovernance group, aligned wn
Information Strategy (Ministry of Health, 2005) willensure ongoing sector input into
the iterative changes to the DQIS as increasing data quality intormation becomes
available.

I!9tqt" of the governance group is to oversee the continuing implementiation of the
DQIS by:

' championing the programme and educating others within their organisations
about the programme;

' communicating to the rest of the governance board issues that arise in the sector
with regard to implementing the DelS;

r providing feedback to the rest of the governance board on local effeclive data
quality improvement practices.
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Entity Role
Clinicalcoders ts empny cooe@s thatare closely associated with

medical recoid departments. Most units are lead by a dedicated coding manager'

Team leaders will be responsible for coding education and data quality as the need

arises and when time is available.
Health
lnformation
Standards
Organisation
(Hrso)

rsing national e-health standards

anO proviies a foium where key sector interests can be represented to plan, develop

and promote the health informaiion standards needed to implement e-health. E-health

involves increasing the quantity and type of transactions that can be undertaken

electronically.

The development of agreed health information standards will provide for better quali$

information. StandardJ allow for the introduction and improvement of health care

delivery projects that have an information management-component and reduce

compliince'costs for data suppliers. The ability to transfer data throughout the sector

is greatly increased, reducing ihe requirement for subsequent mapping of data to

diferenf coding or classification standards when reaching its destination. Data

suppliers and dustodians are required to use HISO endorsed health information

stanOarOs (includinq the endorsed version of the standard), where available'

Table 4Z: Roles and Responsibilities for Data Quality in the New Zealand Health Sector

1.6.4 TDQM at the Ministry of Health - Institutionalising Data Quality

Total Data euality Management (TDOM) seeks to deliver high quality information products to information

consumers and to facilitate the implementation of an organisation's overalldata quality policy. The

foundation of the DQls is the institutionalisation of TDQM principles. Institutionalisation means encouraging

data quality management to be accepted as 'business as usual'; a regular process that is undertaken at all

levels in the sector. lt is anticipated, through the implementation of the DQIS, that health care organisations

will begin to implement similar steps that are appropriate to their organisation. Through the projects outlined

below it is expected that expensive, one-off projects can be avoided and money for regular operational

requirements will enable an ongoing prevention programme. Projects may only improve processes and/or

data in one collection, whereby regular prevention mechanisms help to ensure data across the national

collections are of high qualitY.

TDqM can prevent systematic and repeated data quality problems. Mere human error leading to problems

with accuracy may be more difficult to prevent but can be addressed through targeted education. TDQM

looks at the processes that data flow through before ending in an information product, making sure that none

of those processes change the initial meaning of the data. Some approaches to data quality management

target specific errors within a collection or an entire collection but often do not devise solutions to prevent

systemic problems. In contrast, TDQM focuses on two key aspects of data management: the data flow

processes that constitute the organisation's business, and the recognition that information is a product,

rather than a by-product of these processes (Wang, 1998). Regarding the processes themselves, TDQM

seeks to ensure that none of them changes the initial meaning of the data leading to systematic errors and

repeated data quality problems. Systematic process errors can be prevented by several means, some of

which will depend upon the nature of the business unit and its data. However, we can identify generic

prevention mechanisms across business units. Some of the time currently spent daily on fixing errors already

in data collections would be better channelled towards the systematic prevention of errors. This can be done
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in a variety of ways, and methods may differ from one organisation to the next. prevention mechanisms
common across organisations and business units could include:

the systematic and ongoing education of data collectors, suppliers and Ministry of Health staff;
regular'business as usual' processes, that review repeated data quality errors from suppliers and
feedback information on issues to suppliers, with support provided for improvement and assistance
for suppliers to undertake root cause analysis;

off{he-shelf or internally made data quality software to reduce time spent on assessing data quality
problems (of limited use for complex health data);

extensive review with the development of a data quality plan for proposed new collections in an
organisation outlining data quality risks using the Ministry of Health Principles of Data euatity for
New Collections (Appendix 6).

lnitialsteps have been taken to instilTDQM in data quality processes at the Ministry of Health. How the four
steps of the TDQM cycle - defining, measuring, analysing and improving are being managed within the
Ministry of Health is discussed below in detail.

7.6.5 Defining Data Quality

Initial steps in the strategy were to define what data quality means to the health sector. This was done
through the development of the DQEF and the data quality dimensions. The dimensions define what health
care data collectors, custodians and consumers considered to be important to measure. Their development
was informed by the MDQT focus groups, the Ministry of Health Data Quality Workshop and the Data euality
Dimension Survey, discussed previously. The development of the framework provided for input of internal
data customers' requirements through the organisation wide Data Quality Team (MDQT) and the Ministry of
Health Data Quality Workshop. The strategy development then provided for whole of sector input into the
data quality dimensions, where data quality improvement should be targeted and how, and where
accountability lay.

Continual assessment of the needs of data customers is required and will be managed through a yearly
postal survey of customers and discussions at forums and training sessions. The DQEF highlighted the need
for a consistent assessment tool of customer satisfaction. The existing situation was ad hoc, using new
surveys designed each time customers were surveyed. Therefore, NZHIS was not able to compare previous
surveys to ascertain if data quality improvements had resulted in improved customer satisfaction.

Clearly stating the scope of the strategy also provided guidance on defining requirements. Without timiting
the strategy to the national health collections, the problems would have appeared ovenrvhelming. However,
learning gained to improve data quality on specific collections can later be utilised on allcollections found in
health care, both administrative and clinical.

Developing data production maps for all major information products will oufline the flow of data around the
organisation and highlight possible areas of data quality issues by detecting points where data quality may
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be impacted (Wang et al., 1gg8). Data Production maps enable the active management of the production of

information, and clarity information requirements from a product perspective, as discussed in Section 1'5'5'

When properly developed and supported by senior management they can also be effectively applied to solve

complex, cross-functional area problems (Wang et al., 1998). Maps can also be used to summarise the

issues for management, to provide a tool for enabling understanding of management of the complexity of

improving data qualitY.

Many of the national health collections have been in existence for more than 10 years' The management of

the delivery of health care has changed considerably in this time, but the structure of the national collections

has not. Deflning the current requirements and uses of existing national collections will provide information

on the level of data quality required, indicate where data redundancy is occurring, or highlight collections that

are no longer utilised as they do not meet customer needs. Further, the regular information products

produced from the national collections, for example, a report on Mortality Data published yearly, may no

longer meet customer requirements and their content should be regularly reviewed with customers'

Defining data qualig requirements for new collections is also required. The health sector is proposing to

implement at least three new national health collections in the next five years. The current situation means

there is potential for data quality on each collection to be managed differently, with no structured analysis of

data quality requirements prior to the development phase. Therefore, principles for project managers

responsible for the development and implementation of new national health collections were developed

(Appendix 6). The guidelines require the project team to work with the ClinicalAnalysis Team to develop a

,Data euality plan' for each new collection, with clear guidelines for the work required at each step of the

project cycle.

7.6.6 Measuring Data QualitY

The Ministry and the sector needed to improve the data qualig information available through objective and

subjective measurements. Active and regular measurement of data quality avoids a passive reliance on

untested assumptions as to the perceived quality of the data. Further, management are provided with

information on the depth of problems, allowing for meaningfulcomparison with other problems (Redman,

2001).

Reporting on data quality levels to information users is able to be transparent and justifiable. The regular

measurement programme involves:

regular use of the data quality dimensions and DQEF on national collections;

analysing the availability of datra quality assessment software or the potential for in-house

development;

continuing current practice on accuracy measurements where these processes are found to be

effective;

data modelling to assess the usefulness of the data in various contexts when sliced and diced from

different perspectives.

o
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The actual levels of data quality found in data collections should be measured using both objective and
subjective tools to continually and consistently monitor'where we are at'. A consistent measurement process
with accurate metrics provides comparable information across time, informing data quality practitioners if
improvement was made following interventions. Accurate metrics are the key to effective measurement, but
business rules also need to be observed (wang et al., 2001). The long chain that the data pass through
before reaching the national collection means that measurements should be made at various points along
the chain to ensure movement of data does not change their meaning. Measurements should consider the
maturi$ of health sector organisations data quality programme as data suppliers (Redman, 2001) and begin
with simple and clear data quality requirements from suppliers, progressing to higher expectations as
organisations develop more extensive data quality programmes.

Discussions with data quality staff at NzHls highlighted the current limitations of ,off the shelf data quality
software' Vendors have provided demonstrations to the clinical Analysis Team, who noted the inability of the
software and its developers to understand and manage the complexity of health care data. There are many
Customer Relationship Management (cRM) software solutions available, but these focus on correct name
and address information and are of limited use even on registries such as the NHl.

7.6.7 Analysing Data euality

Given the early stages of the data quality improvement programme at NZHIS, the analysis phase of TDeM
has not yet been implemented. Refinements of measurements are still required, along with the business
processes required to support regular measurement of data quality.

The complexity of health care requires an extensive range of decisions, both administrative and health-
related, and a single data element can substantiate many decisions and carry impacts across the sector. The
importance of data quality analysis is that it allows us to determine the appropriate quality levels and identify
areas for improvement where current processes do not support good data quality work. Analysis can draw
upon:

r clinical analysis and data modelling - what is not able to be done due to data quality problems;
r analysis of customer survey data;

o consideration of current and future uses of data;
o realistic expectations versus the possible unrealistic expectations of stakeholders;

' corporate knowledge - what the organisation already knows is important and/or relatively easy to fix;
o international standards - does this organisation compare well and are our expectations realistic,
. resources available to make improvements;

o root cause analysis of identified data quality problems.

Analysis could investigate several different aspects of data quality. Using the DQEF to assess collections will
provide three levels of data quality information, a score for each criterion, an aggregated score of each
characteristic, and an aggregated score of each dimension. Where problems are highlighted across several
collections, it may be that further investigation through root cause analysis provides sufficient information to
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justify improvements that will impact across several collections. conducting root cause analysis for identified

problems requires methodological enquiry by breaking down all aspects of data collection related to the

problem. Developing a cause and effect diagram, also known as a fishbone diagram, can assist in

structuring the analysis process (English, 1999a). Often the people working closest to the problem know

about the problem and why it occurs (Redman, 2001). An analysis of business processes also helps to

define business terminology, metadata and rules for creating metrics, alerts and key performance indicators

and provide the togical flow under which data are generated, processed and analysed (wu' 2004)' A

decision needs to be made and agreed on around 'what level of data quality is required for these data to be

useful?'

statisticat process control (spc) measures objectively monitor outliers within a collection or datra element by

analysing trends, particularly where historicalor benchmarking data are available (Carey & Lloyd, 1995)'

Measuring the data supplied by organisations to the nationalcollections involves performance measurement

based on key performance indicators developed through SPC (Carey & Lloyd, 2001), historicalinformation

and expectations/uses of data. Statisticians have long been applying SPC to provide quantitative measures

to analyse performance measurement. Bowen et al (Bowen et al., 1998) found that SPC procedures have

been used to measure and improve manufacturing processes since the 1920's and these procedures can be

used in the production of data. Bowen et al (Bowen et al., 1998) used Pareto charts to track data entry errors

and cause and etfect diagrams to improve data collection processes. This same methodology also provides

considerable information for managing data quatity through the consistent measurement of raw data' SPG

consists of a set of techniques for measuring process performance, identifying unacceptable variance' and

applying corrective actions (English, 1999a). Acceptable parameters can be narrowed as data quality

improves, defined and measured in the iterative cycle of TDQM. SPC has been used successfully at the

Ministry of Heatth to define the Kpls for Ethnicity data, as ouflined in Section 5.9.2, and this methodology can

be used to analyse the different types of data found in the national collections.

7.6.8 lmproving Data QualitY

Actual improvements may be initiated through one-off projects where current processes do not support good

data quality work. Activety finding data quality issues before they cause problems is possible through the

regular assessment of collections using the data quality measurements outlined above' Data quality

improvement is an iterative cycle, therefore improvement requirements need to be continually assessed by

the TDQM cycle as requirements may change over time (wang et al., 2001). Bowen et al (Bowen et al''

199g) suggest that data quality improvement should be at a level where the expected costs of reconciliation

to improve data quality equals the expected costs of decision errors caused by data errors, but this may

sometimes be difficult to translate into clinical terms. Any technology investments should be linked with the

data quality dimensions which are important to ensure the most effective use of resources (Miller, 1996)'

Organisations should continue to use existing data quali$ measures where these are found to be effective' A

core set of data quality management activities should be in place for all collections, but for projects where the

assessment phase highlights a need, such activities can focus more specifically on developing and

improving specific data collection processes.
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Prevention is now a large part of the Ministry's work through a proactive approach that includes

regular minimum data quality initiatives for all collections with specific initiatives for singte collections
only when identified as a specific requirement;

preventing poor data quality in new collections through a 'data quality plan' initiated in the early
phases in the development of a new national data collection, with full involvement of the clinical
Analysis team' Data quality is embedded in the system and processes of the new collection prior to
'go live'.

continuing what works, as the clinical Analysis Team have learnt a considerable amount about the
operational requirements of maintaining data quality levels;

the endorsement of standards for the collection, management, storage and use of specific data
elements by the Health lnformation standards organisation. This way all stakeholders know and
agree to allsteps in the data flow process;

regular'business as usual' processes that review repeated data quality errors from suppliers and
feedback information on issues to suppliers, with support provided for improvement.

Data quality improvements are based on an organisation's priorities and are informed by the previous three
steps of the TDQM cycle. The DQEF provides for consistent assessment across collections. where there are
persistent problems found across all or many collections and sufficient resources are available for
improvement, these persistent and common problems should take priority. prioritisation of improvements is
also informed through analysis with clear and transparent rules for decision-making. These wi1 be different
for each organisation, but the following questions should always be considered.

What are the uses of the data, now and in the future?

Do the identified erors impact on clinical decision_making?

What improvements will provide us with the best return on investment or improved clinical
outcomes?

what improvements can we afford to make in the immediateimedium/long term?
Do we have the skills available in-house or through outsourcing to make the improvements?

An assessment should be made of the effectiveness of any improvement. This can be done using the DeEF.
when applied consistently, the framework provides feedback on the effectiveness of data quatity
improvement programmes.

7.6.9 Data Quality principles for New Collections

The data quality principles for new collections (Appendix 6) provide a template to plan data quality into the
processes and technology of new data collections as early as possible in their development. The principles
are designed to assist the development of a data quality plan, with a template and guidelines provided to
assist project managers (Appendix 7). A requirement for a plan is included in the documentation
requirements of the Ministry of Health Programme office so that project managers are informed. The
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responsibility for the data quality plan lies with the project manager and should be initiated when a new

national collection is under development or when significant changes are made to existing collections'

The assessment of a new data collection by applying the principles will highlight the data collection and

management points that may impact on the quality of the data. Unfortunately, this research found that

whilst the technical aspects of data quality assurance are usually well documented, the documentation of

the business processes that support good data quality is often lacking. lnformation processes must be

carefully documented to make the meaning of data transparent to all users' For example' data sources

should always be identified to provide the data user with context around the data collection process'

lmposing standards and maintaining consistency across business units with data definitions, business

rules, and even systems architecture €n lead to greater data integration and utili$ and hence perceived

quality. This is where a ,whole of health sector' strategy begins to have a significant effect on the quality

of data and where centralised leadership is required to ensure that the views of all those who manage

and use data are taken into account. Thus, good documentation carries the two-fold importance of

establishing standards and managing change. seven areas of interests are examined within the

Principles of Data Quality for New Collections:

o ffi?naQ€mentrequirements;

. servicelevelagreements;

r organisationalsPecifications;

. process definitions;

o data collection, processing, data modelling and usage,

o data quality management, measurement' measures, and monitoring;

. technical requirements (data quality related).

project managers should be aware of the requirements defined by the principles before the project starts to

be able to define the related tasks in the project. Project managers and the NZHIS ClinicalAnalysis Team

define milestones in the project plan when the principles are to be applied. The Principles are applied every

time a major part of the project changes and requirements as defined by the Principles are impacted' These

can be changes in the seope, the technical environment, or in the organisation. The Principles should be

applied regularly throughout the project to make data quality risks manageable' For example:

. after defining the Processes;

. after defining the organisational needs;

o after the development of the business case;

r after the development of the project plan;

o after defining the technical environment;

. after every step which is related to requirements defined by this checklist;

. in the testing phase of the project;

o 3t the end of the project, the principles should be a part of the project close-out review'
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Not all requirements will be applicable to alldata collections. rt is up to the assessors, along with the NzHls
clinicalAnalysis Team, to select the 'right' applicable requirements. previously, this team had no input into
the development of new collections but was expected to manage the quality of data in the new collection
once in production' Involving the clinical Analysis Team in the deveropment phase ensures that expert
advice is provided on data quality methodology, the team is aware of potential data quatity risks prior to ,go
live' and can factor this into their regular measurement and analysis of the collection. More appropriate data
quality metrics are likely to be developed as the clinical Analysis Team have a better understanding of the
data collection.

The Principles were applied to the development of a data quality plan for the Health practitioner lndex (Hpl).
The project manager approached the clinical Analysis Team for guidance on the development of a data
quality plan and supplied a draft plan for appraisal. The draft plan highlighted the expertise of the Hpl
development team in information technology practices, such as detailed data flow diagrams. There was,
however, minimal information on the business processes related to data quality management. The project
team and the clinical Analysis Team reported that the template provided clear and appticable guidance to
develop a practical data quality plan for the HPl. Management also reported that the template provided the
information they required to make decisions on the quality of the collection's data quality requirements.

7.7 TDQM in the wider Health sector - the proposed sector work
Programme

Institutionalising TDQM through the DQIS looks to achieve the following outcomes for the New Zealand
health sector:

encourage discussion about data quality through the agreement of a strategic direction;
raise the profile of data quality within health care organisations through organisation wide data
quality groups;

get the sector moving in the same direction through the development of organisation wide data
quality strategies that align with the national strategic direction;
draw on current practice/knowledge through best practice guidelines cteveloped by the sector and
widely disseminated:

provide clear expectations through accreditation/Kpls/contracts;

actively reviewing strategic direction regularly.

The initial projects proposed in the DQls provide for better information on data quality and for prioritising
improvements' lt is expected that data quality information gathered across the sector will enable a
collaborative working party to develop best practice guidelines to further enhance the improvement of data
quality.
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7.7.1 Accreditation of Data Suppliers

A key issue in a nationaldata quality strategy is how to identify and disseminate best practice and embed it

in normal ,day-to-day, operation. The approach favoured in New Zealand is accreditation rather than audit'

Accreditation suggests devolvement of ownership of data quality with a supporting role from the Ministry'

District Health Boards will be responsible for addressing data quality issues within a national framework and

getting them approved at the highest level of regional health care funding and provision' Accreditation rather

than audit provides a more supporting role from the Ministry. The requirements for accreditation outline an

extensive data quality programme that will ensure consistent data quality practices across the health sector'

The Ministry, through the existing Quality Health New Zealand and/or the RoyalColleges accreditation

processes, will provide sector organisations with clear guidelines on how to achieve accreditation as good

data suppliers. The accreditation process will be developed in consultation with the sector following the

development and testing of Best practice Guidelines. Those organisations that have been able to implement

extensive data quality programmes will be accredited as good data suppliers. This may lead to a reduction in

the need for time consuming peer review and audit processes'

The proposed sector work programme requires that health care organisations can achieve accreditation if

they are:

. taking part in a sector peer review/audit process;

. meeting key performance indicator requirements;

o implementing an in-house data quality education programme;

. developing and implementing a localdata quali$ improvement strategy;

. organising regular meetings with a cross-organisational data quality group;

r aligning with Best Practice Guidelines (when developed)'

The components of the accreditation requirements are outlined below'

7.7.2 Taking Part in a Sector Peer ReviedAudit Process

It is appropriate that the sector monitor its own performance in relation to data quality practices and

outcomes. A peer review and auditing system will provide the sector with the ability to assess data supplier

practices and provicte advice and learning between organisations. A cyclic peer review process undertaken

each year ensures that advice and learning are widely disseminated throughout the sector' The

implementation of a peer review process requires staff in the sector to undertake training on how to

undertake peer review and audit. The process should be developed and agreed by all stakeholders'

The Ministry will provide and monitor data supplier KPls. However, KPls can only review outcomes and not

processes. peer review offers valuable information on data management processes. Those data suppliers

that achieve excellent data quality results may provide the sector with valuable learning'
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7.7.3 Meeting Key performance Indicators (Kpfs)

KPls, such as those developed for ethnicity data, (see section 5.g.2) will be included in the DHB District
Annual Plans to provide data suppliers with guidelines for minimum revels of qualig requirements. within the
DHB District Annual Plans expectations on the quality of data supplied are agreed and signed at the highest
level of regional health care funding and provision. The clinical Analysis Team at NzHls will assess the
performance of data suppliers monthly against the KPls. Feedback will be given in the form of a report to
data suppliers' The report will contain an assessment of any data enors found. Data suppliers will be
assisted, where possible, to rectify and prevent persistent, regular data errors. Data quality issues will be
expected to be resolved/addressed by suppliers within a reasonable time frame.

7.7.4 lmplementing an In-house Data euality Education programme

This study found that education of all stakeholders throughout the sector is critical to improving data quality.
Accredited data suppliers are expected to provide a formaland regutar education programme for
management, data collectors and clinicalcoders within their organisation. NzHIS willassist by offering a
'train{he-trainers' programme, with this education then disseminated throughout the suppliers,organisations.
Data collectors requiring education include clinicians at all levels and in all disciplines, as weil as
administrative and coding staff. All levels of management should be included in the training programme,
given the importance of their support in departmental improvement initiatives.

The training programme should be assessed regularly for its effectiveness and to assess where targeted
education should take place. Training tools may be available from the Ministry of Health, such as the
Ethnicity Data Protocols training package. Data quality training is further discussed in chapter seven.

7'7'5 Developing and lmplementing a Local Data Quality lmprovement strategy
Data suppliers are expected to develop and implement their own data quality improvement
programme/strategy. The localstrategies should work towards preventing errors through rDeM. such
improvement strategies should align, where possible, with the national programme of rDeM, using the six
data quality dimensions found in the Ministry's DQEF as a guiderine for assessment and prevention
requirements' The data quality strategy should align with the organisation's business goats and strategies,
and lsSPs The DQf s provides a template for a possible data quatity strategy that is applicable to a health
care organisation.
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1.7.6 Organising Regular Meetings with a Gross-Organisational Data Quality
Group

A cross-organisational data quality group is needed to facilitate the discussion of data quality issues from an

organisation-wide perspective. The group should include representatives of business units that collect,

manage or use data, including clinicians and clinical coders. The role of the group is to:

encourage discussion across business units on data affecting the whole of the organisation;

create partnerships between lT staff and business areas;

provide management with the impetus to make changes by providing the same message from allthe

business units;

provide feedback to each member's business unit on data quali$ improvements or issues;

provide input into data quality policy and strategy development as well as discussion around

proposed projects and the potential impact on the different business units;

identify critical information on known data quality problems that have significant negative impacts on

the organisation.

The organisation's data qualig manager or an equivalent role should facilitate this group.

7.7.7 Alignment with Best Practice Guidelines (when developed)

The education and support of data suppliers in their collection processes requires extensive work on behalf

of the Ministry, in combination with the sector, to develop applicable and achievable best practice guidelines.

The Current State Analysis highlighted that there is already considerable work being undertaken throughout

the health sector on data quality. This work will provide extensive knowledge on initiatives and their

effectiveness. The information gained from existing and new experience and knowledge of data quality will

be used to provide detailed guidelines to data managers on possible ways to improve data quality'

7.8 lmplementation of the Strategy

The implementation of the DQIS began within the Ministry as the process of developing the DQEF

highlighted the need for improvements within the Ministry that could then guide the health sector'

lmplementation involves the identification of the capabilities, capacities, and competencies that the

organisation will need if it is to carry out the results of the formulation component of the strategy (Glaser'

2OOZ). A change in culture around data quality requires the Ministry to provide sector leadership and support

for improvement at the data supplier level. The Clinical Analysis Team now has a Senior Advisor, Data

euality, who is a subject matter expert, to assist with the provision of leadership and guidance to the sector'

Much of the proposed work to be undertaken within the Ministry will provide data quality information that will

enable the sector to target the solutions that will have the greatest effect on overall data quality. The initial

projects aim to develop ongoing, 'business as usual', regular assessments of data quality within collections

to feed back this information to data suppliers. Table 48 provides details of the projects to be undertaken and

led by the Clinical Analysis Team in Phase One of the implementation of the strategy.
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7.8.1 Phase One

Table 48: Phase One, projects 1 - 4 of DelS lmplementation
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Data Quality Evaluation
Framework

Key Performance

lmplement the DQEF and the data Provides an initial assessnrent of
current data quality status
Provides data quality information
to inform the strategy

All assessments documented

Develop a priority scale for data
quality improvements

The process of deciding what to
do first should be logical and

Priority scale for
improvements in use on data

Proiect 2
Gustomer Satisfaction
Develop a list of priority custonrers To ensure we provide the best

service to our customers
A priority list with justification

Assist priority customers to
ascertain their data quality
requirements where necessary

Some customers mE not t<now Clear requirements for
customers are known, and
improvement projects target
these requirements where

Develop a standardised
assessment tool for customer
satisfaction to be used regularly in a
'business as usual'system to
ensure improved customer del

We need to consistenfly monito-
whether we are delivering to our
customers and whether we are
improving over time

Customers are regularly
surveyed to assess their
satisfaction with service
delivery

Develop minimum data quality
requirements for new collections

NZHIS currently accejts the-
management of new collections
without input into their data
quality requirements at the

Data quality plans are
developed for all new
collections

Develop appropriate statistical
process control (SPC) measures

To understand our Oata quatrty
levels
To ensure improvement initiatives
have an effect
Analysis of historicaldata will
enable the development of
appropriate KPls for data

Accurate KPls are developed
and accepted by the sector
SPC is regularly applied to
collections and elements to
determine outliers

required to support the
implementation of SPC measures

Develop the business processes To ensure TDQM processes are
assessed monthly against the
actualdata supplied by DHBs
The NZHIS Ctinical Anatysis
team reports data quality
information to the sector on a

The expected KPls are

support the framework
implementation as'business as
usual'

Develop the business processes to
our data quality and the impact of
improvement projects

We need to continually monitor The framework is used
regularly to assess quality
Action plans for improvement
are developed and



7.8.2 Phase Two

The work undertaken in phase one will provide the health sector with extensive information on our cunent

levels of data quality. Business processes developed by the phase one projects will be in place at NZHIS to

support the sector in making changes to their own data quality practices and in developing their own

improvement strategies. Education of data suppliers has been left until phase two. Whilst education has

been highlighted as an urgent requirement likely to have significant benefit, NZHIS required more detailed

data quality information to develop an education programme that targeted the most significant data quality

issues. The Ministry, with increased information on the quality of the data in the national collections, will

begin to make Ministry-wide improvements to enable increased sharing of data, improving the Ministry's

ability to understand health information for policy implications. Table 49 below outlines the projects for phase

one of the DelS implementation. projects 5 - 11 are to be undertaken and led by the Clinical Analysis team

in phase two of the implementation of the strategy. Project 12 is the first directive for action from health

sector organisations to implement an organisation wide data quali$ team.

Proiect 5
Business Rules and Data
Dictionaries

Justification Key Performance Indicator

Review business rules and data
dictionaries from a Ministry-wide
perspective

To ensure a common
understanding of data
elements no mafter where
thev are used

Whole of Ministry
documentation of data
dictionaries and business rules,
available to all Ministry staff

Project 6
Review NZHIS team roles
Review the roles and
responsibilities of the NZHIS
ClinicalAnalysis Team

To make the best use of our
resources and facilitate a
more preventative focus on
data quality
Review of phase one Projects
- what works, provides good
data quality information and
prevents data qualitY errors

The Clinical AnalYsis Team
actively works on strategic
prevention of data qualitY
problems, provides sector
leadership and education,
regularly Provides the sector
with accurate rePorts on data
quality issues and assists with
the prevention of Persistent
errors from suppliers

Project 7
Standard Operational Minimum Requirements for All Collectl
Develop minimum standard
operational data quality initiatives
that are feasible and appropriate to
apply to all nationalcollections with
a review of current requirements for
each collection

There is variation between
collections on what we do to
ensure and improve data
quality. Collections now have
uses that were not PreviouslY
olanned for

Allcollections have
preventative and imProvement
measures in place
All collections are regularlY
assessed using the DQEF

Project I
lnformation Product MaPs
Develop data production maPs for
all major information products
outlining flow of data around the
sector and possible sources of data
quality issues

To examine the flow of data
that ends in an information
product to detect Points
where data qualitY maY be
impacted

All information Products nave
documented data Production
maps, and qualitY touch Points
are identified
Where appropriate,
improvement Projects are in
place, targeting areas where
data quality could be imPacted
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Analyse the availabitity of data
quality assessment software or the
potential for in-house development

Some processes can be
automated with reports
generated, saving time on
manualwork

A report is provided to NZHIS
senior management on the
available software, with a cost-
benefit analysis of the
applications considered

Develop minimum documentation
requirements for each collection to
ensure that the metadata repository
contains adequate information for
data quality

To ensure the metadata
repository is adequate for
maintaining data quality
throughout the data life cycle
and provides allthe data
quality information required
for users
The repository needs to be

accessible to be of use

Metadata relating to all
elements within the national
health collections is available to
all data suppliers, consumers
and custodians

Project 11
Education
Develop a comprehensive
education programme for the
Ministry and the sector, co-
ordinated by one dedicated full-time
employee at NZHIS

An education programme that
is responsive to data qualig
information provided by the
DQEF and SPC
A train-the-trainers approach
requires the sector to
disseminate the training

One dedicated full-time
employee at NZHIS to provide
a train-the-trainers programme
throughout the sector, including
Ministry staff
Training packages made
availabb to the sector

Organise a Data Quality Team,
which includes stakeholders from
across the organisation

To bring about discussion
among business units and
provide information on data
quality requirements across
the organisation
To create partnerships
between lT staff and business
areas and between business
areas
Can provide impetus to
management to make change
when the same message is
coming from allthe business
units

DHBs and the Ministry have
data quality teams in place, with
clear terms of reference and
regular meetings

Table 49: Phase Two, Projects S - l2 of DelS tmplementation

7.8.3 Phase Three

The following three projects are large and require considerable input from the whole health sector to ensure
applicable guidelines are produced for the sector. The guidelines and the accreditation scheme will be
developed through sector working groups, with secretariat support from the Ministry. The guidelines will be
developed from the data quality information available through the improved assessment, analysis and
management of data quality across the sector following implementation of the first two phases of the DelS
as outlined above' Table 50 outlines the proposed actions for health sector organisations to begin to
implement TDQM.
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Project 13
Best Practice Guidelines

Justification Key Performance Indicator

Develop best practice guidelines for
data quality management
processes

Guidelines for data collectors

ensure we all have the same

understanding of data qualitY

requirements and a common

defin ition/interpretation of

data quality processes across

the sector

Guidelines are develoPed from

the data qualitY information

available through the imProved

assessment and analYsis of

data quality across the sector

A wide range of sector and

Ministry stakeholders are

involved in the development

Documented best Practice

guidelines are available and

used by the sector

Project 14
Data QualiW in ISSPs
Include data qualitY work in the
sector ISSP

The ISSPs align with the
organisation's strategic Plans,
therefore aligning data qualitY

with the organisation's
strategic goals

All ISSP's supplleo to tne

Ministry of Health annuallY

include a discussion on how

data quali$ is managed in

alignment with organisational

strategic goals

Project 15
Accreditation Scheme
Develop DH B/PHO accreditation
schemes that include:

o p€€r reviedaudit
o best practice guidelines
o KPls
o in-house education

programme
o local data quality

improvement
programme/strategy

. cross-organisationaldata
quality group

To support moving

responsibility for data qualitY

to the whole of the sector

Disseminates good Practice

Provides clear guidelines for

the whole of the sector to

follow

Enables data users to trust
the data from accredited
oroanisations

Accreditation scheme

developed and agreed bY the

Ministry and the sector

Peer review sYstem in Place

providing feedback on best

practice and areas for

improvement

Table 50: Phase Three, Projects 13 - 15 of DQIS lmplementation

7.8.4 Cost lmplications

lncreased costs are likely where new staff are required or a change in work practices for existing staff means

training is required. lncreased costs are most likely in the first year of DQIS implementation, as increased

work on prevention may not show immediate benefits through the reduction of rework. Costs may be offset in

the future by the ability to prevent errors and therefore reduce rework. Costs will be further reduced through

the prevention of systemic errors in new collections if a thorough assessment of potential data quality risks is

made and effectively addressed before implementation.
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Return on investment is difficult to analyse in data quality, as improvements are likely to impact a wide range
of information consumers throughout the sector. lt may be more relevant to measure the impact of not
making improvements. When considering the cost of not making improvements, organisations should
consider that poor data quality:

' compromises decision-making with potentially serious impacts on clinicaldecision making;
o increases operational costs due to time and resources required to detect and correct errors:
r directly affects the patients' perception of the organisation;
r reduces employee morale.

Return on investment for data quality improvement is further discussed in Chapter Seven.

7.8.5 Monitoring and Evaluation

The Ministry of Health will implement and regularly monitor the effectiveness of the DelS. Monitoring will
take place through the District Annual Plan process, assessment of Information Systems Strategic plans for
the inclusion of data quality strategic plans, and KPI measurements of data submitted to NZHls. Further.
accreditation relies on independent, voluntary programme development that has a focus on training and
across organisation assessment of progress towards TDQM practices. peer review, based on collegiate
programmes that focus on the organisation's data quality processes will provide feedback to organisations
within the sector from a peer perspective. A report will be supplied to the Ministry of Heatth on the outcomes
of the review. The governance group within the Health Information Strategy Advisory committee, as
discussed in Chapter Seven, will help monitor the implementation of the programme throughout the sector.

7.9 Organisational Change Requirements
The amount of organisational change required depends on current practices. Some DHBs already undertake
considerable data quality work but few have staff members who are accountable for data quality. By defining
the roles and responsibilities for data quality, all that may be required is a shift in focus to align with the
national DQIS' which means the organisation meets KPls and increased emphasis on training data
collectors and department managers, as wellas clinicalstaff. lncrementalchange is a pragmatic process that
allows changes to be assessed for effectiveness on an individual organisation basis. The development of a
cross-organisational data quality group will increase awareness of responsibilities across the organisation
without impacting significanfly on resources.

Data quality software is available, for example, that made by Trillium Softwarel3 and Firsgogic,la and may
assist in automating simple data integri$ checks. However, much of the software is expensive and most
does not meet all of the complex requirements for health care data. organisations will need to weigh up the

13 http://www. trilliumsoftware.com/site/contenU
'' http: //www. fi rsfl ogic. com/home. asp?bhcp= 1
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costs of such soft\,vare with the benefits of simplified, faster data checks relative to their particular situation

and may consider making the change to their existing information only when the system needs replacing'

7.10 Ghapter Summary

The DelS development continues to be an iterative process; priorities should be reviewed once further

information about the quality of data within the national health collections and appropriate statistical analysis

is available and final consultation has been sought with stakeholders. A survey of 72 health sector

stakeholders confirms that the data quality dimensions found in the DQEF reflects the components of data

that the sector considers important to measure and improve'

Grounded theory provided the researcher with a structured methodology for the data collection and analysis

phases of the action research process. The iterative learning afforded through grounded coding and analysis

of the data informed the required changes to the DQEF and the structure of the second phase of the

research cycle. The grounded analysis and coding of the data collected from interviews with health sector

stakeholders enabled evolved data collection, with changes made to the data collection tools as the

researcher began to learn and understand more about the data quality capability maturity of New Zealand

health care organisations. The questions moved away from a focus on strategic data quality management to

more focus on current operational data quality work, management attitudes and the roles active in data

quality management.

A review of data quality within the New Zealand health sector reveals that there are extensive resources

being used to ,find and fix' data quality problems, such as duplicates on the NHI Register' There are no

organisations that identify a management role that has the overall accountability for data quatity. lt is often

found to be the role of the clo ,by default" without any performance expectations in job descriptions' The

CIO often has a very good overview of the organisation, but departments such as Decision Support are data

users, and were found to play a role in data quality management. Three organisations had in place data

quality teams that meet regularly to discuss data quality problems across the organisation' The teams were

formed and led by the lnformation systems department in response to significant and persistent data quality

problems that could not be solved by one department'

preventative measures centred on education of data collectors, sometimes targeted after auditing of

collection practices and data quality errors. Information systems were also designed to prevent the input of

erroneous data where possible. There appeared to be considerable understanding of data quality issues and

their irnpacts on decision making, with some organisations displaying a high level of maturity around their

understanding of methods to improve data quality. This varied considerably from one organisation to the

next. The competing priorities in health care mean that requests for funding for improvement projects or

extra staff are not always granted. Whilst some organisations have management who are supportive of data

quality improvement, data quality work was entirely initiated by lower level staff.

A Ministry of Health Data Quality Workshop provided the researcher with detailed feedback on how well

NZHIS manages the elements of the DQEF and its characteristics, emphasising that there are many areas
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where improvements could be made at NZHls. A draft of the Data euality lnformation strategy was
discussed at the workshop and participants felt the strategy provided an applicable work programme to
improve data quality in the Ministry of Health and the health sector, and to introduce the institutionalisation of
TDQM in the health sector. Participants provided the researcher with knowledge on strategy development
and implementation issues likely to be faced.

The resulting Data Quality lmprovement strategy provides the Ministry of Health and the sector with detailed
guidelines on how to develop and implement TDQM throughout all levels of the health sector. Roles and
responsibilities are clearly defined, along with data ownership. A series of projects provides the required
development for business as usual initiatives that institutionalise data quality into every day practice and
make use of existing sector knowledge through the development and dissemination of best practice
guidelines. For the data quarity improvement strategy, it is important to:

derive and impose standards that facilitate data and information transfer whilst preserving quality;
re-engineer the business processes to deliver the quality data needed for efficient service planning
and the effective practice of integrated patient care;

identify and disseminate best practice to reduce the development time needed to improve data
quality;

ensure data quali$ levels are not unnecessarily rigorous to maintain user ownership and workloads
at reasonable levels;

define user accountabilities for data quality and the mechanisms to enforce them;
seek to embed the search for data quality in normal working practices and recognise its achievement
in appropriate ways such as accreditation.

The Ministry's purpose is to realise the full value and potential of the data that it collects, stores, and
manages' Building 'trust' in the data throughout the health sector will ensure that data are used frequenly
and to their greatest possible benefit. With the right framework and strategy, data that are highly utilised for a
range of reasons will incrementally improve in quality. Extensive data mining, combining currenly disparate
collections, will also provide far more granular information and knowledge to improve these collections. A
data quality strategy willprovide coherent direction towards Total Data euality Management through a
continuous cycle of work. The improved data quality will then ensure that the health sector is more able to
make informed and accurate decisions on health care policy and strategy.

a

a

a
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I Detailed Discussion and Further Analysis of Results

Chapter Seven discusses further the implications of the findings related to all of the research questions

found in Section 1.6.2 and discusses in detail the research question:

o Does action research methodology provide appropriate research methodologies for understanding

learning and change initiation in a data quality improvement programme?

The chapter discusses the implications of the research results on the New Zealand health sector's ability to

use the considerabte and valuable data collected under the custodianship of the NZHIS and held in the

national health collections.

8.1 The Results in Gontext

At present, data quality management in the New Zealand health sector is entirely initiated through 'bottom

up,work, in generalthrough the information services or information technology teams. Management has not

yet taken responsibility, and indeed does not understand their role in the data quality process. Data quality

work was initiated when staff became frustrated with their inability to use the data for its intended purpose

and there was no one else in the organisation responsible for overall data quality management' This bottom

up approach has introduced silos of data quality improvement work, introducing more data quality issues

through the increasing discrepancy of data from the same source, and producing conflicting reports' This

was evident in all types of organisations in the health sector. Porter (Porter, 1991a) states the function of a

strategy is to integrate the activities of diverse functional departments to ensure consistency within an

organisation with explicit, reinforcing goals and policies when senior management cannot participate or

monitor all decisions directlY.

The devetopment and implementation process for the DQEF began to initiate a structured data quality

programme within NZHIS, almost as a 'side-effect'. The initial aim of the DQEF was to provide a consistent

measurement tool for all national collections. However, the learning provided by the development of the

DqEF had an overall effect on the way in which data quality was managed within the organisation' This has

been further supported by the devetopment of a sector wide Data Quality lmprovement Strategy (DQIS) and

there was a noticeable impact on NZHIS management and staff thinking and practices around data quality'

Data qualig began to be viewed from a more holistic perspective, with the realisation that subjective

feedback from data users was an important indicator of data quality, just as much as the objective

assessment of the completeness of data, for example'

The DQIS provides the vision and clear direction needed to ensure resources are targeted appropriately, and

a context to help stakeholders understand the probable directions of change and the desired outcomes

(Lorenzi, Ritey, Btyth, Southon, & Dixon, 1997) by analysing the choices available to provide the best

possible improvements. This vision provides change agents with an accurate understanding of the change to

implement, enabling the communication of realistic expectations for their organisation (Elrod, 20021'
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Robson (Robson, 1997) notes that a successful strategy 'exploits opportunities and fits the circumstances at
the time'with a requirement, therefore, to undertake a systematic, skilful, accurate and realistic assessment
of the opportunities and to re-evaluate them. The current state Analysis and the subsequent Data euality
capability Maturity Assessment that compared New Zealand hearth care organisations with international
organisations provided the researcher with an understanding of where to base the strategy to exploit current
capabilities.

8.2 The Role of the Researcher

The researcher was central to the research process as the project initiator and project manager throughout
the DQEF development and evaluation process. The researcher, in the role of lnformation strategy and
Policy development, was expected to assist the clinicalAnalysis Team to develop a comprehensive data
quality measurement tool. However, the researcher's role was for a limited time and work on data quality
improvement is the responsibility of the Clinical Analysis Team. The researcher, therefore, had to take care
not to 'take over ownership' of the DQEF development. Lee et al (Lee et al., 2004), ctark (in (Baskerville &
wood-Harper, 1996)) and Argyris and schon (Argyris & schon, 1g7g), note the essence of action research is
the objective of advancing theories as well as facilitating organisational change, with the researcher in a
facilitative role' Acceptance of the DQEF by the clinical Analysis Team was paramount to the success of its
implementation and changes to current work practices. where the research required that the DQEF be
tested on collections, the researcher stepped back to allow the clinical Analysis Team ownership of the
DQEF as a tool for their use. The researcher requested feedback on the findings of the use of the DQEF
through an issues register, emair and face to face discussions.

one of the fundamental principles of action research, according to Baskerville (Baskerville, l ggg), is that the
research process enhances the competencies of the respective actors. This was possible through the
researcher's role of imparting knowledge on data quality theory and international practices reported in the
literature and suggesting ways this knowledge could be applied to the local setting. The research participants
provided their knowledge on current data quality practices within NZHls, the uses of the data collections
throughout the Ministry and data quality requirements for those uses, the practicalities of undertaking data
quality measurements, and technical expertise on database management. Further, the researcher did not
have a technical background, and the other participants had not worked at a national strategic level. This
produced a team approach to development and improvement to the framework where alt participants gained
considerable learning and understanding of the discipline of data quality. Theory was closely aligned with the
practical reality of the operational running of the organisation and the impact of poor data quality on the
whole of the health sector.

susman (susman & Evered, 1978) sees the 'specifying learning' phase of the action research cycle as an
ongoing process' considerable learning took place within the organisation throughout both action research
cycles' This is highlighted in areas where research participants had liftle knowledge on how to solve
problems, such as the development of applicable metrics for the framework. This required the researcher to
return to the literature, study the learning, apply this to the localenvironment, and impart new knowledge to
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the study participants. The study participants became familiar with the current theory and began to apply this

in their daily work and to the development of the DQEF'

8.3 Bringing about Ghange Through a Paradigm shift

Throughout the research, as learning took place, the needs of the organisation and the researcher evolved'

The researcher found there was a need to investigate possible theories to assist in managing the changes

required for the imptementation of the DQEF and the DQIS and to apply these practically to the research

environment and to the Dels development. The second cycle of action research highlighted issues around

change management. Elrod (Elrod, 2OO2l summarises current change models and finds there are

considerable similarities, with most highlighting a transition from normality through some from of disruption

and then to a re-defined normality. As organisations pass through the region of disruption, performance is

usually diminished. The role of change agents is to minimise this period of diminished performance' The

implementation of the DQEF and DelS required changes to daily work practices by the clinical Analysis

team and health sector organisations. Staff who would use the DQEF were already working to full capaci$'

had been working at NZHIs for many years in the same or similar roles, and were resistant to change in their

daily work practices.

Fry (Fry, ZOO2:,,explains the three components of transformational change as being novelty/innovation,

transition and notably, continuity, where the past is taken into account. Mintzberg (Mintzberg, 1987) notes

that,strategies are both plans for the future and pafterns from the past'. Appreciative enquiry with a problem

based approach was utilised by the researcher as Fry (Fry, 2002) points out that change using appreciative

enquiry focuses on the positive rather than the negative, and this theory is supported by 'reinforcement

theorists' such as skinner (skinner, 1963). Long and seko (Long & Seko, 2002) in their evaluation of the

clHl Framework implementation, stress that staff need to know that the evaluation results are in no way a

reflection of their own personal abilities. The researcher needed to take care that the current work of data

quality practitioners was still perceived to be of value. The DQEF provided structure to an existing data

quality programme; the goalwas to continue with practices that proved effective in measuring and improving

data quality and to add to this a structure that guided decision-making on priorities of work. Process

management seeks to supplement functional management (which is still needed) by linking up the various

functionalorganisations or business units (Redman, 1994). This is reinforced in the DQIS through the

development process for the Best Practice Guidelines, with the drawing together and documentation of 'what

works' in the health sector for dissemination and adoption where applicable'

Lewin (Lewin, 1951) discusses Field Theory in understanding individuals and groups within organisations'

Field Theory establishes the need for active involvement of individuals in the change process as those not

involved may resist because they might see changes as detrimentalto them personally. The issue is one of

ownership, if group members perceive that they own the problem and the solution, they will work with

researchers to make the change work (Lorenziet al., 1997)'

pettigrew, Ferlie and McKee (Pettigrew, Ferlie, & McKee, 1992) also note the change in focus in health care

management from policy (content) to strategy (content plus process), supporting the requirement of process
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management in data quality' Policy development by itself is insufficient to bring about change. Mintzberg
(Mintzberg, 1987) notes that managing strategy is mostly about managing stability. Format ptanning
processes that repeat themselves too often desensitise the organisation to real change. The Dels should be
reviewed for effectiveness and altered where further improvements are required, but the basic ,rules, 

of the
strategy, such as the data quality dimensions and the use of rDQM to institutionalise data quality should
remain in place.

coherence in the management of change requires a purpose and belief among the senior management
team (Pettigrew et al., 1992). Elrod (Elrod ,2002) found that the cEo,s levelof individuatdevelopment
directly influences an organisation's ability to transform and develop, supporting the notion found in much of
the data quality literature that executive level management support is paramount to a successful data quality
programme' This research found that senior management were more supportive in organisations where the
executive team received education and information on data quality issues.

8-4 The complex Adaptive system in Health Gare
Plsek and Greenhalgh (Plsek & Greenhalgh, 2001) introduce the science of complex adaptive systems
(cAS) to understand and bring about change in the health care environment. A complex system is defined
as 'a system with many independent agents, each of which can interact with others, (penchas, 2003), that
can behave very sensitively and be influenced by small initial differences (champagne, zooz).Health care
systems are complex systems with many independent agents each interacting with the others, creating
complex adaptive systems containing emergent learning and change potential (penchas, 2003). within each
complex system can be found complex sub-systems, such as the Ministry of Health or DHBs within the
complex system of the New Zealand health sector.

cAS moves away from the traditional reductionist thinking of troubleshooting then fixing, with a shift in
attention towards those actions that seem to be working well. Plsek and Greenhalgh (plsek & Greenhalgh,
2001) relate cAS to the TotalQuality Management (ToM) cycle of plan, do, check, act, with reM and cAS
supporting the exploration of new possibilities through experimentation, autonomy and .working 

at the edge
of knowledge and experience'. The concept provides wide boundaries for beginning the work of self
organisation (Committee on Quality of Health Care in America, 2000), (Champagn e,2002).sidthorpe,
Glasgow and Longstaff (sidthorpe, Glasgow, & Longstaff ,2a04), of the Australian primary Heatth care
Research lnstitute, further explore the notion of cAS and how people relate to their environment:

Agents respond to their environment using internalised'shorf Lsfs of simple rutes, that drive actionand generate behauiour (Eoyang and Beikas t99S; ptsik 2OOg). fne ruiii ni,ea not be shared,explicit, or even logical when viewed by others, bui they norefheless contribute to patterns and bringcoherence to behaviours in comptex sysfems. Detiberitety 
"ry:ii;g 

;;;'li"ibirg undertying simpterules leads directly to innovative ideai (tnstitute of Mediine 2001). tn addition,sfiorf fbfs can beused proactively. wlen 9 new system,is being instituteJ, a short/rsf of simple rules (or minimumspecifications) may be the most effective waf to bring aiout change. They set the parameters andprovide both focus and freedom for system activitiesl over-prescription is counter-productivebecause ff sflfles creativity and innovation.
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Champagne (Champagne, 2002) also notes that complex processes can emerge from the actions of staff

who follow some relatively simple rules. The researcher utilised CAS to assist with the change in work

practices required to implement the DQEF and the DQIS and to encourage innovation through the

development of simple rules that still allow for innovation, whilst supporting the current work practices that

are effective.

Involving a team of data quality practitioners and data users in the development of the DQEF and the DQIS

meant the strategy had a 'grass roots' approach. Those that work with the data every day currently initiate

data quality work in the health sector at the 'grass roots'. This grass roots work may give rise to an emergent

strategy, whereby a series of actions converge into patterns that become deliberate if the pattern is

recognised and legitimised by senior management (Pettigrew et al., 1992). Strategic management aims to

create the future as well as reacting to changing times and is about 'reading the signs and portents for the

future and interpreting them in order to choose an appropriate direction for future development' (Robson'

l gg7). The DeEF provides the data quality information required for strategic decision making on effective

data quality management, thereby deriving and describing the organisation's emergent data quality strategy'

The umbrella (Mintzberg, 1g87), high level component of the DQIS provides simple rules for health care

organisations to folow when developing a data quality strategy for their own organisation, with the detailed

components left to each organisation to develop. Highlighting the positive 'aftractors for change' (Plsek &

Wilson, 2001), such as improved data quality leading to less re-work and reduced conflict through

clarification of roles, found to be issues in this research, provides for a more constructive approach to

change.

8.S Data Quality Capability Maturity of the New Zealand Health Gare

Sector When Compared to Organisations Outside Health Care

Organisations surveyed by the researcher from outside of health and some of which were outside of New

Zealandwere compared with New Zealand health care organisations, with the aim of understanding the

context of data quatity in New Zealandorganisations, and this is shown in Table 51. Hamel and Prahalad

(Hamel & prahalad, 1g94) discuss the need for external benchmarks to understand industry best practice

and identify key capability challenges. Benchmarking helps to highlight specific areas where an organisation

is not performing to best practice standards, and may provide evidence to management that more could and

should be done. The comparison of New Zealand health care organisations with overseas organisations

provides this benchmark.

The assessment of data quality maturity provides information to management that is a quantifiable score of

how well data operations manage the quality of their information. Dravis (Dravis, 2004b) utilises a data

quatity maturity grid and notes other reasons to understand the data quality maturity capability in an

organisation include:

r identifying where in the data quality maturity progression an organisation cunently resides provides

managers with a benchmark' and a direction to improve;
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scores will reflect that some organisations are further ahead or behind than others;

managers will understand their organisation's behaviour - good, bad, or indifferent - towards data
quality;

I ffion?9€rs will have a framework to begin changing an organisation's attitudes towards management
of information:

o ffianag€rs will know what progressive actions to pursue as the maturity level increases, which will
vary depending on level.

The researcher found that both types of organisations are mosily similar in data quality capabilig maturity.
Most New Zealand health care organisations do not have defined roles for data quality, however, and many
of the international organisations did define at least one role for data quality. The sample completing the
overseas questionnaire may not be a representative sample as many were attending a data quality course
and may have more maturity around data quality than typicar organisations.

Table 51: comparison 
.of Data Quality Maturity in New Zealand Health care organisations w1hInternational Organisations OutsiAe of Health Care

The most mature of the international organisations studied had implemented six sigma methodologies
several years ago, and the data quality team used this methodology where applicable. This provided for
more maturity than the New zealand organisations possess, particularly around the measurement of the cost
of data quali$' surprisingly however, the data quality work done in this more mature organisation was still
somewhat limited due to an emphasis on improvement and data cleansing rather than the prevention of
errors through process management' The management of data quality problems was, in general, handled in
a more structured way by the internationalorganisations, with clearer reporting lines to departments

Stage-Mature@

Stage three - wtrG gong through data
quality improvement programme learn
more about quality management;

Stage two - data qu-tity rote is
appointed but main emphasis still on

major problems. Long range solutions
are not solicited

Stage two - teamt are set up to EEack Stage three - Corrective action
communication established. problems
are faced openly and resolved in an

Cost of data
quality as a
percent of

Stage one - no orga-eation nas
measured the actual cost of data quality
and there is no methodology deveioped

Stage three -
Reported 10%
Actual 15%

Stage three - Oata quatiry programnre
in place

Stage three - "througfr manag-EtEit
commitment and data quality
improvement we are identifying and
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responsible for their own data quality. This may be due to the length of time that data quality initiatives had

been in place. In New Zealandthe DHBs are relatively new organisations having been set up in 2001 and

are still developing institutional knowledge.

The analysis of capability maturity confirms that TDQM and the strategic management of data quality is a

relatively new phenomenon, still rarely found across organisations in New Zealand and overseas' New

Zealand health care is certainly not'lagging behind', although NZHIS does state as one of its mission goals

that it aims to be world leading in its knowledge and leadership of health information management. Leading a

strategic data quality programme utilising TDQM principles, for the whole of the New Zealand health sector'

would constitute world-leading practice. NZHIS currently has the capability to do this, with strong

management support, a structured assessment tool with defined data quality dimensions, and the

methodology to develop appropriate data quality metrics.

The New Zealand health sector organisations studied are beginning to move towards preventative initiatives

for data quality. Loshin (Loshin, 2004) finds a mature data quality program determines where the risks are'

the objective metrics for determining levels and impact of data quality compliance, and approaches to ensure

high levels of quality. Lack of accountability and role definition in the New Zealand health care organisation

appears to be the most significant hindrance to effective data quality management, along with the need for a

formal, regularly utilised assessment tool.

The level of support for data quality from management in the New Zealand health sector varied, and this did

not have any correlation with the size of the organisation. Black et al (Black et al., 2004), when studying data

quality in clinical databases, found that levels of data quality were not impacted by the size of the

organisation. A study of accounting organisations in Australia (Nord, Nord, & Xu, 2005) also found that the

size of the organisation did not have an impact on the perceived importance of data quality' Whilst the

organisations in this study vary considerably in size and data quality maturity, the level of awareness of data

quality issues was reasonably consistent. However, the size of the organisation may impact on the

successful implementation of a data qualig strategy. Robson (Robson, 1997) states that the size of the

organisation affects the nature of its strategic problems and the resources available to deal with them' The

need for a generally agreed strategy is more apparent in large organisations, because of the complexity and

diversity of their actions. smailer DHBs and pHos may not feel that a data quality strategy is required at their

level, the nationat strategy may be considered sufficient to guide the management of data quality issues for

the national health collections.

A 2O0S study on information management trends in the US and Canada found that improving data accuracy

and integrity is the most important issue in business intelligence systems for 75o/o of respondents

(TechRepublic, 2005). The New zealand health care organisations appeared to have less awareness of data

quality at the management level and it is unclear why, lt is possible that the lack of formal assessments of

data quality means that managers can chose to deny, or may not be aware of, data quality problems in their

departments. Those organisations in this study with organisation wide data quality teams appear to be

considerably more mature in their overall management of data quality, and this is discussed below'
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8.6 The lmpact of the Data euality Evaluation Framework and
Dimensions

The process used to develop the DQEF provided the Ministry of Health with a platform on which to begin to
improve the maturity of their data quality programme, through the introduction of a structured methodology
for the assessment of data quality and the education of data quality practitioners and managers. The Current
State Analysis of Data Quality at the Ministry of Health highlighted the need for such a programme, but also
that the Ministry of Health is no less mature in data quality management than most organisations. However.
the core business of NZHIS is the management of health data, with an expectation to provide leadership to
the health sector. lt was therefore timely to begin an education and change programme around data qualig.

Price and Shanks (Price & Shanks, 2005) reviewed the defining of appropriate data quality dimensions in the
literature and found that the process should not be limited to a purely theoretical approach. A complete
approach to defining quality must also take into account the suitability for a specific task from a consumer,s
perspective' The process of developing and verifying the chosen dimensions in this research utilised a
theoretical approach, alongside the practical application of the dimensions on the nationat collections. The
researcher analysed the data quality literature against the ClHl chosen dimensions and added the privacy
and securi$ dimension to take into account stakeholder perceptions of requirements, and confirmed by the
Ministry focus groups. The Ministry Data Quality Workshop further verified the dimensions from a Ministry
perspective' The Data Quality Dimensions Survey provided verification from health sector stakeholders that
these dimensions were considered important to be measured and improved.

Tayi and Ballou (Tayi & Ballou, '199s) highlight the importance of understanding data quality dimensions, in
stating that data quality cannot be addressed effectively without an understanding of these dimensions. The
dimensions included in the framework provide the data quality practitioner with direction and structure for an
extensive data quality programme. The dimensions provide some of the 'simple rules, required to bring about
change in a complex adaptive system (Plsek & Greenhalgh, 2001). whilst each health care organisation may
not wish to implement an extensive data quality programme or the size of the organisation may not warrant
or permit extensive work, the dimensions may prompt data quality practitioners to see data quality as more
wide ranging than just accuracy. where current improvement programmes or practices relating to a data
quality dimension are already in place new work should support and develop this further. organisations are
able to develop data quality strategies using the data quality dimensions as a guidelines or ,simple rules, to
follow. Data quality practitioners in NZHIs and the sector felt they had titfle understanding of data quality
theories and gave positive feedback to the researcher on the dimensions for providing simple but evidence-
based structure to data quality management.

This research elicited the data quality dimensions considered by the New Zealand health sector to be
important to measure and improve. Whilst accuracy was considered the most important, the respondents to
the survey rated all of the dimensions closely. study participants within the Ministry of Health also found
rating the dimensions difficult. All study participants thought this was a 'contelt of use, issue, as found by
Lee et al (Lee et al., 2002). lt would be appropriate to rate the dimensions in order of priority against
particular national collections and particular improvement projects. The importance of the NHI to the
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movement and use of all health care data does indicate that improvements on the NHI would initially take

priority over other improvement projects, and this is reflected in the DQIS. lt would be appropriate to develop

a priority rating system that data quality practitioners and NZHIS Management develop and agree on, to

provide guidance on the prioritisation process.

In health sector organisations, the inclusion of the dimension of privacy and securi$ appears applicable'

NZHIS staff felt that the criteria in this dimension should always be managed appropriately and a not known

or not met score required immediate attention. The WAVE Report (WAVE Advisory Board, 2001) noted that

the privacy legislation was widely misunderstood and often poorly applied. A privacy and security policy is

currenly under development at NZHIS and will assist to support the implementation of the HIS NZ action

zones that pertain to the movement and management of patient data. The new policy will also provide

clarification to data custodians around the operational management of data.

The 2003 CIO Survey (Ministry of Health, 2003a) asked ClOs several questions on privacy and security

policies and procedures. All DHBs have an information security policy, however only five, from a possible 18

DHBs. felt comfortable with the level of polices, procedures, and people to adequately manage lS security

and many were considering reviewing their polices. Perhaps the biggest concern was that seven DHBs felt

there was considerable risk around unauthorised insider access to information and inappropriate disclosure

of information. Budget was cited as the greatest barrier to improving lS Security. The inclusion of this

dimension in the framework serves as a guide to minimum requirements that can be made applicable to

DHBs and pHOs. The current characteristics are applicable within the Ministry of Health' and some will be

applicable in the wider health sector. Further, the formal assessment of data quality, including the privacy

and security dimension could serve to highlight these risks to management, and may assist in securing

funding for improvements.

The researcher found that decisions within the Clinical Analysis team at the Ministry of Health on 'what to

measure' tended to be based on 'what was easy to measure' and appeared to be in absence of any

structured decision process. Regular assessments concentrated on significant data quality issues that were

already apparent. Little, if any, structured assessment of data quality took place in the health sector

organisations. Through the assessment of data quality by all of the data quality dimensions, assisted by

using the DqEF, the practitioner is aware of all possible data quality problems that are considered by the

Ministry of Health and the health sector to be important to measure and improve. This provides for the

development of a prioritised programme of improvement work based in part on the outcome of the

assessments. Breaking down each dimension into characteristics and criteria provides for detailed analysis

that can also be aggregated to provide the appropriate level of detail used by data quality practitioners in

data quality reports to management.

The documentation of data quality information provides a history of data quality issues and therefore a

means to assess the effectiveness of improvement projects. Documentation at NZHIS on the nationaldata

collections and their management was found to be absent, or where present, not maintained. 'Data Quality

Documentation Folders'were initially proposed by the researcher in response to the ditficulties in finding

information on nationalcollections, as it is spread out across the organisation. However, through further
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learning the researcher and participants found that this information is better kept in a Metadata Repository,
as discussed later in this chapter. lt is paramount that the data quality information provided from the
evaluation of collections is available to data users. Whilst some of this information may be considered
sensitive to the organisation, these considerations are outweighed by the benefit of providing data users with
context and understanding of the data to enable users to decide if the data are 'fit for use,. Better data quality
information afforded by the evaluation of each collection provides NzHls with the specific information
required to develop applicable data quality metrics or to validate those currenfly used in the DeEF.

8.7 The Data Quality lmprovement Strategy
The aim of the development of the Data Quality lmprovement Shategy is to institutionalise data quality in the
New Zealand health care sector. The phase one projects proposed in the DQls attempt to bring about a
change in the way data quality is managed through the development of 'business as usuat, tools. The use of
these tools on a regular basis provides a structured and holistic programme with the aim of preventing data
quality problems before they arise and to prevent the need for expensive, one off, clean up projects that do
nothing to prevent the same problems happening again. The components in the strategy aimed at health
sector organisations do not impose the rules on 'how to' but provide guidance on effective means of
improving data quality from an organisation wide perspective. The formation of an organisation wide data
quality programme in the complex adaptive system of a health care organisation is likely to provide the
organisation, and the sector through the development of the best practice guidelines, with innovative
methods to solve common issues in data quality management in New Zealand health care.

The management of data quality for each national collection reflects the history of NZHIs and the New
Zealand health sector. Each collection was developed at different times, under ditferent health care system
structures, with varying technology. Much of the data quality work on the collections is in response and
reactive to known problems, with the exception of business rules and edit checks to prevent the input of
incorrect data. This can introduce problems for data suppliers and users, who need to understand the details
of each collection to provide data and use them in their correct context.

8.7.1 The lmpact of an organisation wide Data euality Team

A key factor to emerge from this research is the significant impact of the presence of a data quality team.
Data quality teams are embedded into three of the organisations studied, with one team only recenly
established' The researcher found that where a team was present there were significant differences in the
way data quality was managed from where there was no team. Plsek and Wilson (plsek & Wilson, 2001)
note that interactions within the complex adaptive system (CAS) are often more important than the discrete
actions of the individual parts. Productive or generative relationships occur when interactions among parts of
a complex system produce valuable, new, and unpredictable capabilities that are not inherent in any of the
parts acting alone. Senge's theory of the learning organisation also notes the importance of generative
learning' where the learning enhances the capacity to create (Smith, 2001). The CAS requires a whole of
system view to encourage generative relationships amongst stakeholders that may provoke more creative
ideas, and this could be brought about by the presence of a data quality team. Indeed in a CAS successful
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strategies do not result from fixing an organisational intention and mobilising around it, they emerge from

complex and continuing interactions between people (Rosenhead, 1998).

stacey (stacey, 1gg3) highlights current management theory that extraordinary management, as opposed to

traditional management with ordinary day-to-day problem solving, requires the activation of the tacit

knowledge and creativity available within an organisation. This necessitates the encouragement of informal

structures such as groups set up in response to paradoxes, anomalies and conflicts, with membership drawn

from different business units, functions and levels. These groups should be self-organising and capable of

redefining or extending their remit rather than being bound by fixed terms of reference. This provides for

group learning and innovation. This was the experience of the data quali$ teams existing in New Zealand

health care organisations. All were initiated by staff rather than management in response to organisational

problems that could not be solved within one department, were initially informal, and by necessity drawn

from different business units across the organisation.

Traditional management thinking has viewed the parts of the organisation in isolation, in contrast, cAS

theory suggests that relationships between the parts are more important than the parts themselves (Plsek &

Wilson, 2OO1). In the present study, the organisation wide data quality teams noted the discussion of data

quality issues with staff from various areas across the organisation proved valuable. Much of the literature on

CAS notes the potential of designing hospitals into 'complex systems of adjustment' (Champagne, 2002;

Stacey, 1993) which seeks to increase complexity to bring about change, as the probability of change

increases w1h internaldiversity. This diversity can be encouraged through the increased participation in

decision making by the members of the organisation and better linkages between departments, such as

cross department groups. The organisation wide data quality teams in the present study are a good example

of increased participation of staff from across the organisation'

The Dels recommends to sector organisations that an organisation wide data quality team be the first step

in the development of a structured data quality programme. Careful analysis of the data provided from the

interviews with sector stakeholders, as outlined in Section 6.2.6, and the observations of the researcher

when participating in the Ministry of Health MDQT, showed that where an organisation wide data quality

team is in place the organisation manages data quality at a higher level of capability maturity This

relationship was discovered through the analysis of interdependencies found between grounded theory

codes and is illustrated in Figure 17 below. Where the researcher had coded 'organisation wide data quality

team, these organisations were also found to be coded with many of the following codes:

whole of system view,

improved management suPport;

ability to create change,

improved management knowledge;

better defined roles and responsibilities;

better organisational attitude to data quality work;

clearer ownership and stewardship.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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These codes indicate data quality capability maturity is at a higher lever than those organisations not found
at these codes.

Organisation wide data quality team

lmproved data quality capability maturity

Figure 17: Grounded Theory codes ldentifying the Relationship between the presence of anorganisation wide Data Quality Team ana 
-naoie 

Mature bapaoiiitv in Data ouatity Management

There is significant benefit from viewing data quality issues across the organisation. The researcher
discovered, by identifying where coding overlapped, that there are specific areas of difference in the
organisation with a cross organisation data quality team. Differences found indicated data quality was
managed from a'whole of system'view, enabled by the presence of staff from a variety of departments. This
has the potential to reduce the internal department management of data quality to suit the requirements of
that department only. Management support was gained, either through the presence of the Clo, the
education of the management team (thereby also improving management knowledge), or through better
reporting on data quality issues directly to management. The management support gained assisted in
making change happen, and through the ability to infiltrate the data quality programme into all areas of the
organisation' Roles' responsibilities, ownership and stewardship became clearer as the organisation began
to understand that there was no one staff member responsible for data quality and its implications. whilst
responsibility is still not included in job performance expectations, the 'all of system' view highlights the
responsibility of everyone in the organisation for data quality as data moves from one area to another. This
had the flow-on effect of improving organisational attitudes to data quality, with less resistance to
collaborative problem solving.

The structure of organisation wide management of data quality would differ due to the size of the
organisation' In the New Zealand health care environment organisations are relatively small and would
require only one data quality team for the whole of the organisation. Larger organisations may require teams
within departments (or one for each information product), of which one member is the team leader, who
attends the organisation wide data quality team meetings as the department or information product
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representative. To Redman (Redman, 2001) and English (English, 1999a) the main functions of a data

quality team are to:

ensure the data quality programme penetrates the whole of the organisation;

resolve across organisational issues;

provide support, knowledge and education;

recommend policies and approve standards'

Data quality work in this study was often initiated by the development and implementation of a new system'

where organisations wanted to prevent errors in the new system. The organisation wide data quali$ team is

ideally placed to provide input into the development of the new system by providing expert advice to

developers, who are often sourced from outside the organisation and possibly have little understanding of

the complexity of health information requirements. The data quality teams in the organisations studied saw

this as their role and were providing advice to project teams implementing new systems' Ensuring the quality

of new information systems is most effective when threaded through each phase of the project and when its

significance is honoured by all parties involved (Rusin & Williams, 2001) and involving data users has been

found to have a significant effect on the subsequent data quality (Zeffane, Cheek, & Meredith, 1998)' Fuller

and Redman (Fuiler & Redman, 1994) found the need for a 'corporate data quality policy' to enable the

management of data in a coordinated way. A common policy prevents the development of more information

systems with no common data standards and multiple copies of the same data altered in one collection but

not others, that lead to data alignment problems (Alshawi et al., 2003), noted to be a significant problem

throughout the New Zealand health sector,

It was evident that staff were unaware of issues affecting other areas of the organisation that were similar to

their own, until the issues were discussed within an organisation wide group. Further, roles and

accountability could be more clearly defined. Through these discussions it became obvious that each

department needed to take responsibility for their own data quality. This change in focus was increasingly

encouraged when department managers were either on the data quality team or had representation that fed

back information from the meetings to their department managers. The importance of department managers'

support in data quality processes in all areas was highly significant and discussed frequently by respondents'

Department managers were included in training sessions by two of the organisations studied. Given the

considerable support required from department managers, their understanding of data quality issues is

paramount and they should therefore be included in trainrng programmes. One team' of which the CIO was a

member, provided training to the executive management team through a presentation, which they found

successful in securing high level support.

The membership of the organisation wide team is important. The involvement of the Clo through their link or

status on the executive management team appears to improve the likelihood of general management

support. Rusin and Williams (Rusin & Williams, 2001) note that a quality strategy is sustained by a well

articulated philosophy fully supported by top management and based on measurable objectives' The need

for top management support is noted throughout the data quality literature and supported by the findings in

this research. One CIO from an organisation that is relatively mature in data quality management found there

a

a

a

a
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was a need to engage management before the data quality team could be effective, and noted in the
interview with the researcher:

we had a group that I went to when t first anived. But the r.ssues that were coming up wercmanagement pertormance issues not data integrity rbsues so in the end I stopped going and thegroup ceased fo exLsL

However, the membership of the data quality team does not require management presence beyond the clo,
providing support is gained from senior executives for the work the data quality team undertakes. Study
participants thought the structure and function of the data quality team must be carefully considered against
the cost in staff time to aftend meetings and undertake subsequent actions. Black et at (Black et al., 2004)
found that there was often technical representation, epidemiologists, statisticians and lT specialists on data
quality teams, but few saw the need for representation from managers.

Where possible, data collectors, custodians and users should be members as each has a different view of
data quality (Lee & strong, 2003). The Ministry of Health organisation wide team included information
analysts from severaldepartments, who were able to provide the clinicalAnalysis Team with information on
the usefulness of the data. The inclusion of clinical staff is paramount, it is difficult to judge the quality of data
when users have no responsibility for data quality and when they are removed from the collectors (Tayi &
Ballou, 1998)' Black et al (Black et al., 2004) found data quality teams in the UK generaly did consist of
medicalstaff, but there were very few allied health professionals on such teams. Domain knowledge is also
important when assessing the quality of the data and prioritising improvement. Croft anct williams (Croft &
Williams' 2005) cite the NHS Audit Commission findings that clinician involvement in the validation and use
of centrally held data is a key issue in data quality improvement in health care. Most of the New Zealand
health care organisations appeared to have little clinical involvement in data quality work, with only one
organisation wide data quality team having a position for a clinician, and this had not been filled. No teams
had allied health professional input.

Those involved in training staff on data collection were members of the data quality teams. This enabled
targeted training to appropriate areas or systems, providing direct feedback on training issues to the
departments, and reviewing the success of training programmes. Significant support was required from the
department managers, in particular to ensure staff attended training sessions.

Staff from the funding and planning department have considerable interest and input into data qualig in
many of the organisations studied. Two data quality teams had members from the funding and planning
team, highlighting the significance of return on investment for data quality problem solving. Funding and
planning departments and the data quality teams recognised that poor data quality was negatively impacting
on funding claims through HealthPAC. Further, this department has significanily different uses for data than
clinicians or administrators, with possibly differing data quality requirements. lt may be possibte, through the
increased awareness and analysis of data quality on funding claims, to secure funding by providing
management with information on return on investment of data quality work.
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In summary, an organisation wide data quality team provides for a higher level of capability maturity in data

quality across the whole of the organisation. Data quality is perceived as a 'whole of system' problem

requiring ,whole of system' solutions, with members finding that data quality issues were similar across the

organisation. Teams were able to engage management through education and data quality reports bringing

increased management support for data quality work. Membership of the team assists in ensuring each

department is aware of their role, with the CtO playing a pivotal role in communicating with executive

management. Roles and responsibilities became more clearly defined, as the team members from diverse

departments understood the impact of poor data quality in each department and the need for each

department to have a role in the management of data quality. Data quality team members were often

involved in training staff as they had considerable knowledge of persistent data quality issues. Funding and

planning staff were also present in data quality teams, with different data needs from those of clinicians'

Their presence reflected the importance of accurate data for reporting and claiming to obtain funding for

services.

8.7.2 Accountability, Roles and Responsibilities

A significant impairment to managing data qualig was the absence of accountability and roles for data

quality in any of the organisations studied, Redman (Redman, 2001) feels the head of an organisation

should be responsibte for data quality and should not delegate this responsibility due to the implications of

poor data. Loshin (Loshin, 20ol ) feels that no data quality programme will be successful without the support

of senior managers due to the effect on the operational and strategic sides of the business' None of the New

Zealand organisations had their Chief Executive Officer as accountable for data quality. The highest level of

,self claimed, responsibility was at the CIO level, however, there was no real accountability as data quality is

not a requirement in any employment contracts. This is reflected in the low priority of data quality work, with

no data quality projects initiating from the executive management teams.

The impact of having no accountability and no defined roles and responsibilities throughout the sector was

evident. Individuats worked on data quality improvements to serve their own or their department's

requirements, with litfle thought to the impact of the organisation as a whole. This created silos of work'

overlapping of work, and litle cross organisation communication of data quality issues. Consequently,

management were receiving reports with conflicting information.

Appropriate roles and their definitions are likely to differ between organisations due to their size and existing

rotes. However the Dels seeks to highlight the absence of accountability in data quality and defines the

rotes of the Ministry, including the Health Information Standards Organisation, NZHIS and the

clinical Analysis team, collectors and suppliers of data to the national collections, and clinical coders in line

with Loshin's (Loshin, 2001) concept of a consortium ownership model, where the data collectors have

ownership of the data and the whole of the sector is seen to have responsibility for the quality of data held in

the nationalcollections, with erroneous data to be corrected at source where possible'

The role of the Clinical Analysis team at NZHIS was reactive and not expected to be proactive, and their

skills were under utilised. For example, the team were not included in the development phases of new
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collections or major changes to existing collections despite their obvious expertise. The development of the
Data Quality Principles for New collections places the clinical Analysis team in the path of the project
manager' and outlines the organisation's expectation that an extensive data quality plan will be developed
with the assistance of the clinical Analysis Team. Phases one and two of the Dels provide the clinical
Analysis team with the tools required to implement preventative data quality initiatives, to undertake a
leadership role in the health sector, and to further develop data quality knowledge and practices in the sector
through the implementation and ongoing review of the DQls. ownership of the DQls sits within the Health
Information strategy and policy team, but the onus of implementation sits with the clinicalAnalysis Team as
an operational team' NzHls is responsible for promoting the DQls and assisting health care organisations to
implement phase three' The need for defined roles within heatth care organisations is highlighted in the
DQls, but organisations should define these specific roles themserves, as each organisation may have
differing structure and need.

8.7.3 Best practice Guidelines

The proposal in the DQls to develop best practice guidelines is primarily to elicit,what works,from
stakeholders currently working with data quality. ln keeping with the framework of cAS, current practice
should be valued, particularly where good results have been shown (plsek & wilson, zool).Many health
care organisations already undertake considerable work in data quality and this knowledge and experience
could be harnessed and disseminated throughout the health sector. study participants expressed interest in
the tools developed by the researcher, many noting that data quarity had not previously been anyone,s role
and therefore knowledge and skills around data quality practices are sometimes lacking in the organisation.

A working group made up of interested stakeholders from throughout the sector should develop the
guidelines' This could include members of NZHls, the shared services Agencies, DHBs, and pHos.
Through their collaborative development with appropriate sector wide consultation, it may be possible to
have the guidelines endorsed as a national health standard through the Health Information standards
organisation (Hlso). This provides the sector with clear guiderines on data quality management,
encouraging consistency throughout the sector. software vendors, while not required, are very much
encouraged to follow Hlso standards, which may further embed the data qual1y standards throughout the
health sector.

At present the guidelines cannot be developed through local empirical evidence of the best methods for
data quality improvement due to the absence of formal assessments of data quality in health care
organisations' However, anecdotal evidence, the experience of local data quality practitioners, and a review
of international best practice may provide useful guidelines for the sector. The guidelines would need
reviewing when more data quality information is available as data quality work matures within the New
Zealand health sector.
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8.8 A Metadata Repository for the Health Sector Including the

National Data Dictionary

The Health lnformation Strategy for New Zealand proposes the development of a National Data Dictionary to

address the standardisation of the major data elements found in the National Health Data Collections'

providing a common tanguage through which information could be shared electronically. This standardisation

is likely to provide for considerable improvement to data quality through a nationally consistent

understanding of data definitions. McGrath and More (McGrath & More, 2001) found that data standards

development and implementation improved data and systems integration, supporting the aims of the Health

Information Strategy. All collections at NZHTS have a data dictionary. Each data dictionary has a consistent

layout, but data definitions between collections can vary. HealthPAC currently has no data dictionaries; the

Screening Unit has dictionaries for both its collections but these do not correlate with the NZHIS data

dictionaries.

While data dictionaries are simple data element documentation tools, metadata repositories manage the total

information processing environment. Metadata are data that describe the properties of other data, or data

about data (McFadden et al., 1999). Metadata repositories generally support the assorted data aspects of lT

systems and include both technical and business metadata. Technical metadata generally support lT staff

and users, while business metadata support an organisation's business users. Metadata repositories provide

information necessary to evaluate and improve data quality, rather than measuring data quality themselves

(Rothenburg, 1996).

Work is underuay to develop nationaldiscovery level metadata frameworks in New Zealand government

organisations. This is targeted at providing front-end access to metadata collections (Department of the

prime Minister and Cabinet, 2OO2). However, this development is still in its formative stage and, while

Government does see the New Zealand Government Locator Service (NZGLS) as an emerging standard for

government agency metadata collections, it is not apparent at this point how this will relate to data in the

health sector (Ministry of Health, 2003). lt seems logical that those involved in managing data quality in

health care should work closely with the State Services commission and other government departments in

terms of recognising the impact of metadata standards on health data and to influence the development of

these standards.

The researcher proposes that an effective way to manage data qualig alongside the implementation of the

Health lnformation Strategy for New Zealand is to develop a metadata repository that is available to alldata

users. lncluded should be information on what each data element represents, the coding standards or

domains used, the source of the data, date of collection, and the quality levels of the data from the results of

the assessment of the collection using the DQEF. lncluded also should be information on whether or not the

standards used for the element are endorsed by the Health Information Standards Organisation'

The development of the National Data Dictionary requires that all stakeholders have access to the standards

enclosed and a metadata repository would be a tool for providing such access. Olson (Olson, 2003) sees the

metadata repository as the primary software tool for managing data quality, with the value of any data quality
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initiatives dependent on the maintenance of an accurate repository. As noted in chapter one, data quality
practitioners including English (English, 1999a), wang et al(wang et al., 2001), olson (olson, 2003) and
Loshin (Loshin, 2001) agree that to make effective improvements to data quality the organisation needs to
provide contextual information and clear standards on data definitions through a metadata repository that is
maintained and available to allstakeholders. Problems can arise where users and practitioners are not
informed of this context and assumptions on the quality of the data can be made without access to sufficient
data quality information- lt should be noted that data quality of metadata also needs to be managed using
similar methodorogies as those used in TDQM (orson, 2003).

A metadata repository is included in the DQls to be a project requirement for the Ministry of Health. The
repository needs to be developed and managed centrally to ensure a national view of the repository
contents' The Ministry of Health is required to develop minimum documentation requirements for each
collection to ensure that the metadata repository contains adequate information for managing data quality.
Metadata relating to allelements within the national health collections need to be available to all data
suppliers, consumers and custodians to be effective. Further, the terminology needs to consider all users
and to avoid terminology that is too technical.

The benefits of a metadata repository include increasing the longevity of the usefulness of the data. Data
users are provided with metadata that enable decision making on data in the data warehouse. The policies
and procedures under which these data were collected may have changed, but with sufficient data quality
information the user is able to utilise data from historical collections. Further, while the data may be accurate,
if users do not understand the meaning of the data or the context of their collection, their interpretation of the
data may be inaccurate (olson, 2003). As many data users become increasingly removed from any personal
experience with data (Fisher et al., 2003), the importance of contextual information on their collection
increases.

8.9 The National Health Index
The development and implementation of the action zones found in the Health Information strategy for New
Zealand (Ministry of Health, 2005) will lead to the increased abitity to move data around the health sector.
Data users will, in future, rely heavily on the presence and accuracy of the NHI to ensure correct
identification of data for the correct patient, and to enable the linking of these data. Ministry of Heatth staff
considered the characteristic 'linkage' to be the highest priority for improvement and this was reinforced by
those in the health sector who noted the importance of the NHI as a unique identifier to enabte the linking of
disparate unit-leveldata. The 2003 clo survey (Ministry of Health, 2003a) highlighted the move towards
electronic discharge summaries, electronic referraland integration with primary care. Allthese initiatives
require the accurate identification of the patients' data through the NHl.

Ministry of Health staff felt that the NHI Register should be assessed using the DqEF at an individual
element level' Micro (as opposed to macro) assessment of the NHI means assessing all data elements, each
used to identify patients when searching for an already existing NHI number. price and shanks (price &
Shanks, 2005) note that the level of granularity of assessment is a common discussion held when
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implementing data quality assessment tools and should be documented in the business processes. The

importance of the quality of the NHI is reflected in the resources allocated to maintaining this quatity in all

types of organisations. Duplicate NHI numbers are a significant and increasing problem with the register'

lmproving the data quality of all the elements in the NHI allows for the reduction of duplicate NHI numbers for

individuals through better matching of searches. The Health Practitioner Index (HPl) is a new register to

uniquely identify health care practitioners and provider organisations. The NZHIS should require the same

level of assessment as the NHI to prevent the introduction of duplicates and this should be documented in

the HPI Data QualitY Plan.

The NHI acts as the ,primary key' in the management of relationaldata. Many national health care sectors do

not currenly have national unique identifiers, only regional or federal. Their value has been recognised, with

many countries working towards the implementation of unique identifiers. Decision makers in health care find

the ability to link health care data provides rich information, previously unavailable.

Lee, Conley and preikschat (Lee, Conely, & Preikschat, 2000) identified fragmented information systems as

a major problem world wide in the health care industry. The cooperative use of data where systems are

diverse and distributed but work together to share information, is somewhat facilitated through the presence

of a unique identifier. This provides for the 'tracking' of a patient throughout their health event, between

primary and secondary providers, and referrals to specialist consultants; and reflects and supports the

changing nature of health care where the care is provided on a continuum of the patient's life, rather than

event based. Data mining is enabled, where data analysis can discover meaningful new correlations, hidden

patterns and relationships, providing for knowledge discovery with possible implications on national policy

decisions. Care needs to be taken, however, that the use of patient data is within the requirements of

legislation around health information, in particular the Privacy Act 1993, with the patient giving informed

consent, when the data are collected, for its use by other providers and researchers-

It is not known what level of quality is required for the NHI to remain 'fit for use' and this would be difficult to

ascertain. Despite increasing duplicates, with DHBs in 2004 creating duplicate NHI's for 5'6% of the total

new NHI's created and with, on average, 704 per month remaining unresolved, the NHI is highly valued and

utilised. lt is envisaged the NHlwill provide a'superset'of the New Zealand population from which

specialised systems could access specific views, or subsets, of the population. A subset could be by

disease, age, sex, ethnicity etc, for the analysis of population health programmes. The NHI will provide

health care services utilisation predicting for particular populations in particular geographical regions, and

targeted health promotion and prevention activities.

The increasing reliance on the NHI and the future reliance on the HPI for unique identification, preventing the

creation of duplicates needs to be actively managed by the data custodian if the registers are to remain

effective. This would be assisted through the TDQM approach utilising root cause analysis and process

management. All these methods are time consuming and resource intensive on the surface, but the

evidence of this research is that management of the NHI throughout the sector is already using considerable

resources, to correct bad data, that would be better channelled towards the prevention of duplicates.
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8.10 Skills of the Data euality practitioner

whilst the staff within NZHIS did have the requisite skills to complete the DeEF, management recognised
the need for a senior position within the clinicalAnalysis team to provide ongoing support to the strategic
development and implementation of a data quality programme. A position tifled senior Advisor, Data Qualitywas established' with the main task of implementing the DeEF and Dels. A review of the literature andposition descriptions from other organisations informed the researcher and management on the knowredge
and experience required to undertake such a role. chung, Fisher and wang (chung, Fisher, & wang, 2002)
and Fletcher (Fletcher, 2004) found that both academic researchers and executives highlighted the
interpretive capabilities of a data quality practitioner as essentiat. Interpretive capabilities enable the
practitioner to understand how data quality affects both formal and informal organisational structure and
decision making' The practitioner then needs to be able to articulate impacts to the management team.
Adaptive capabilities are also important, where the practitioner is able to identify user requirements and
measure user satisfaction (Chung et al.,2002).

Pierce (Pierce' 2003) analysed internet posted job descriptions for data quality analyst positions. Knowledge
of statistics and data analysis, understanding of relational databases, and conceptual and analytical skills
were the most common attributes found in the job advertisements. Most advertisements required people withprior experience in the applicable industry or domain. Thornton, in (Karr et al., 2000) highlights the need for
domain knowledge required to detect outliers. Lee and strong (Lee & strong, 2003) also discuss domain
knowledge, described as knowing why, whereby organisational members are more likely to raise more
meaningful enquires if they understand the reasons for collecting and storing specific data. lt is possible that
a qualification in health information management would be of particular advantage in the management of
health care data quality. Lee and strong (Lee & strong, 2003) do note, however, that the data quality
custodian with domain knowledge does not lead to better data quality; therefore this is not a skill required.
The research appears inconclusive in this area.

At present there are few specifically trained data quality practitioners worldwide. The Massachusetts Institute
of rechnology (Mlr) has introduced a competency programme over the last three years, aimed mainly at
those already working in the area of data quality, with incremental certification as a data quality practitioner
through three week long courses. Pierce (Pierce, 2004b) notes there is as yet no research to understand the
impact on data quality outcomes of having data quality practitioners with specialised training.

The skillset for such a rore at NzHrs required someone with:

knowledge of data analysis, ideally in the domain of health care:
leadership and education skills;

experience in project management;

knowledge of applied statistics;

understanding of information management practices;

the ability to work in a complex politicalenvironment.

a

a
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a
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NZHIS did not attempt to find someone who also had knowledge and experience in quality management

practices, as it was considered highly unlikely that such a person would be found. This is consistent with the

findings of Pierce, who noted few job advertisements included such requirements (Pierce, 2003). Pierce

(pierce, 2004b) also notes the importance of the placement of the data quality practitioner in the

organisation. The placement of the Data Quality role at NZHIS as equivalent to that of Senior Advisor

allowed for a position that had reasonable access to, and influence on, middle and upper management' The

rote encompasses an expectation of strategic and forward thinking not found in operational data quality

roles, but is within the operational team to ensure any proposed improvement aligns with the operational

realities of data quality management. Olson (Olson, 2003) sees the need for a dedicated data quality

professional to make data quality improvement effective. Assigning data quality to statf who have other

priorities is unlikely to be effective.

8.11 Training

English (Engtish, 1g99a) provides an analysis of how data quality improvement relates directly to Deming's

.14 points of quality (Deming, 1982). Two of these points relate to training: training is required for both

management and staff, and training needs to be continuous. NZHIS, as the sector leader in data quali$

management, has a responsibility to provide training in data quality methodologies, as well as on the

requirements for data suppliers to the national collections. The positive feedback provided to the researcher

by those in the sector who undertook the 'train the trainers' programme for the collection of ethnici$ data,

with an accompanying training manual provided to organisations, shows evidence of the willingness of those

working with data in the sector to follow national data requirements. The lack of clarity around some

requirements for data on the national collections has introduced some data quality issues that could be

solved through better training and communication by the collection custodians. Approval was not given for an

extra staff member at NZHIS to work solely on the education of health sector trainers, when requested as

part of the NHI Upgrade programme and the implementation of the DQIS. However, a review of cunent

positions within the Clinical Analysis Team is included in the DQIS for phase two of the improvement

programme, as study participants felt this allowed time for improved data quality capability maturity in the

organisation before making resourcing changes.

All of the organisations studied undertook some training towards ensuring good data quality, but most felt

that more training would be an effective way to improve data quality. One study participant's response

provides an indicative summary of the frustrations found throughout the sector when attempting to deliver

training:

So each time an lssue is flagged, we then go and arrange the training with the user, if it's turned

down it gets flagged ana weiay well we tried but it didn't happen so if i! hlPPens again we go to

their minager.We have a futltime trainer now but in an organisation of ftris sze if you don't have

focus then-you are only ever going to detiver a hatf hearted training approach. I tied to push training

up to another level but that hasn't succeeded.

Competition for limited resources has meant that the amount of training provided is often less than was

thought to be required by data quality practitioners. Much of the training appears to focus on teaching data

collectors 'how to collect the data', providing little information on the importance of the data and possible
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impacts of poor data quality. Kmietowicz (Kmietowicz ,2004) and Lee and strong (Lee & strong, 2003) found
the understanding of data collectors on the impacts of data qualig has a significant impact on the quality of
data collected, with a need for data collectors to know what, how, and why data are collected. one DHB, with
a relatively high level of data quality maturity has recognised that understanding by data colectors increases
their interest in the quality of the data:

The training focuses on where their d.ata goes, as people don't realise how important theirdafa rb.w2 are really bad at sharing information inout thii and so they aon't reiny caie anout the data. Datacollectors are very receptive, they just had no idea the information 
"re, 

*eri to the Ministry.

The evidence from this research suggests that the content of data quality training should be targeted to
specific audiences, depending on their role in the data management chain, and this is supported by English
(English, 1999a). Training on the theory of data quality management or the impact of poor data quality was
only evident in one organisation, which provided some information to management. Feedback as a method
of training may be appropriate to data entry and collection staff as they are then able to see where their
performance needs improving. This has been found to be effective in improving medicaldata quality
(Lorenzoni et al., '1999).

clinical coders undergo a course to qualify as a clinical coder and are required to undertake refresher
courses' In New Zealand this has become difficult, as training is no longer provided and those wanting
training have to go to Australia. Internal training is provided within health care organisations, but the current
shortage of clinical coders may mean that it is no longer possible for organisations to provide sufficient
training to ensure good data quality. Clinical coding is highlighted in the DelS as requiring a high level of
data quality. There is a strategy under development at NZHIS that specifically addresses the management of
clinical coding in New Zealand and this strategy aligns with the Dels.

The assessment of the impact and effectiveness of training relies on the auditing of data related to specific
data collectors or data elements in some organisations, therefore no assessments appear to be made on the
quality of the process of data collection or management. None of the study participants had undertaken any
formal training or education programmes specifically in data quality work and the trainers of data collectors
did not have formaleducationalqualifications. Little empirical evidence is available in the literature to
ascertain the most effective methods for data quality training, with feedback loops being the exception.
Much of the training given in New Zealand organisations was not based on any proven methodologies, but
those providing training appeared to have a very good understanding of the organisation,s data quality
issues due to their other roles within the organisation. lt is evident from the study that considerable education
is required for the effective collection and management of data, but there is currenly no evaluation of this
training.

Study participants noted staff incentives for improvement were lacking, again related to the lack of
responsibility for data quality in job descriptions. Including datra quality levels in staff performance
measurements puts an onus on the organisation to provide adequate staff training.
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8.12 Feedback LooPs

The ,feedback loop' is extremely important to improving the quality of data from suppliers. orr's (orr' 1998)

work on data quality and systems theory has the recurring theme of the need for continual feedback from

users to ensure that data quality is maintained. Providing a formal feedback process for all users across the

organisation through the data quality team provides an overview of users' issues, allowing for appropriate

prioritisation of data quality work. There is considerable evidence in the literature, particularly in health care,

to support the value of feedback loops in improving data quality (De Lusignan et al.' 2002; Fine et al', 2003;

Gribben et al., 2001; Lorenzoniet al., 1999; Porcheret, Hughes, Evans, Jordan' Whitehurst' Ogden' & Croft'

2004).

All data in the national health collections are supplied from disparate collections, across a wide range of

health care providers. An analysis of interviews held with data suppliers highlighted the current problems

with information feedback from NZHIS, but also noted the value where they existed and were actively

managed. The processes within NzHIS were reviewed to ensure the feedback was reaching the appropriate

person or group within the health care organisation and the current data quality reports and their contents

were appropriate and useful. A template was developed that ensured information on the content of the data

quality report was provided to report users each time a report was sent, in case the usual recipient did not

receive the report. process improvements are required within NZHIS to understand the actions taken by

organisations once the reports are received and if any support is required from NZHIS to action the

improvements required in the health care organisation, as currently little follow-up on data quality reports

occurs.

Feedback was one of the primary methods found for improving data quality between NZHIS and the health

sector organisations, and also heavily utilised within organisations to feedback issues to departments.

Considerable feedback is supplied to larger organisations that create NHI numbers to assist with duplicate

resolution, and these reports were heavily utilised by the DHBs. Many had full time staff allocated to search

for NHI duplicates, so the reports usually reached the intended recipients, as there were clearly defined

roles. The support from the data quality literature on the benefits of feedback loops, the appreciative enquiry

theory of Fry (Fry, 2OO2), and the study participants responses indicate that feedback is an area where the

health sector is 'doing what works' and should be encouraged to continue with current practices, with some

improvement for more formalised processes.

S.13 Technology and Data QualitY

The underfunding of technology in the New Zealand health sector is evident from the CIO Survey undertaken

in 2003, with many of the patient management systems reported to be over 10 years old, and two being 16

years old (Ministry of Health, 2003a). This is common in health care internationally, with other industries

using information technology far more extensively (Bates ,2002). This is despite the evidence that some lT

applications lead to improvements in safety, effectiveness, patient centred care (Ball & Douglas, 2002)' The

quality and reliability of information systems in health care is still inferior and the presence of internally

developed software means that sharing information can be difficult. DHB Clos reported feeling that their
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budget was one of the constraints in developing new systems, along with lack of skilled staff, hindered again
by budget constraints (Ministry of Health, 2003a). The rapidry changing environment, requiring the
integration of disparate systems and the increasing requirements to support health care providers through
better information has placed considerable pressure on the clo and ls departments, and New Zealand
health software vendors. Funding and planning requirements have driven improvements in information
technology in health care in New Zealand in recent years to support health sector restructuring. clos are
now beginning to move investment towards clinical systems (Ministry of Health, 2003a).

Interestingly' technological skills were considered the least necessary in data quality practitioners (chung etal'' 2002)' The strategic management of technology is required to ensure optimum data quality, Technology
can enable an organisation to materially alter the nature of its processes, such as enabring data collection
through a PDA from a community nurse out in the field to improve the timeliness of the data and removing
the need to use paper records that are later transcribed into an information system. Analysis of current
processes should be made when considering applying technology to process improvement. rf existing
problems in processes remain, the technology willnot significanily improve the process and may even makethe process more error prone (cunningham, 2oo1). lt is also harder to fix flawed processes after the
implementation of new technology, since the new technology supported process may now have an additionar
source of complexity hidden within the technology. Data quality problems can be hidden by technology thatcollects large amounts of apparenfly correct data.

The Health Information strategy for New zealandprovides the strategic direction for New Zealand to
increasingly use technology to assist with the management of health care data, and this is discussed below.

8'14 The lmplications for the Health Information Strategy for New
Zealand

The Health Information shategy for New Zealand (Hls Nz) (Ministry of Heatth, 2005) is currenily being
implemented' The strategy notes the increasing complexity and cost of delivering health care services with
7-10o/o of the Gross Domestic Product of New Zealand currenfly being spent on health care. There is a
demand for better quality of care from providers, funders and patients. The focus is now on population
health' wellness, and illness prevention through increased utilisation of primary care services to prevent the
need for hospitalisation and prevent chronic disease. The Hls NZ provides a link between the national health
strategies and the data collected or not collected in the health sector. This link of information requirements to
the organisation's strategy needs to be made at all levels of the health sector and to all relevant strategies.
The management of data quality needs to align with the business strategy and the lsSps of an organisation.
At present many of the lssPs in health care organisations do not explicifly discuss the strategic
management of data quality and there is liftle documentation of the operational management of data quality.
The lssP may be the best document to provide the link with the information and therefore data quality
requirements of the whole of the organisation and its development should be done in conjunction with all of
the organisation's departments. This improves the capabitity maturity of New zealandheatth care data
quality work' The organisation is provided with allthe information required to make appropriate strategic
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decisions as defined by the strategic direction of the organisation, at a level of management sufficient to

make these decisions

HIS NZ recognises the importance of quality information in the management and delivery of health services

and is focused on the connectivity and movement of health data throughout the health sector. National

connectivity supports integrated care and the implementation of a distributed electronic health record (EHR)

Local systems will hold unit level data; regional systems will consolidate those data, feeding eventually into

the national systems, as shown in Figure 1B below. Data are held at varying levels of granularity according to

the decisions required on those data This requires the flow of data through connectivity, shared standards'

extending national collections to data not currently collected, and the better use and sharing of information

The development of the EHR, as proposed in HIS NZ, needs to consider data quality throughout the

development and implementation phases, building data quality into the technology and processes (Orfanidis

et al., 2004).

Anchors that collate and
coordinate nationallY
sgn ificant infonnation and
evenrs

National

Delivery of personalised
care at the coal frce bY
service providers i

Canso li dated c lin rc at data
for co'ordination af care
and decision making at a
regional level

Figure i8: New Zealand's Distributed Etectronic Health Records (EHR) Model (Ministry of Health'

200s)

One of the first tasks in the Health lnformation Strategy is to review all of the national health data collections

A review of all collections at one time is likely to highlight the anomalies between the collections in their

management, stewardship, access and subsequent data quality. Definitions of data quality clearly stress that

data requirements are derived from the intended use of the data. Thus the intended use of the collection

data determines the necessary properties of the data (Arts et al., 2002). Some of the national collections

were developed more than 20 or 30 years ago when the structure and function of the health service was

considerably different. Many subsequent restructures of the health service have meant that national

collections were developed under many different health care structures and the use of their data has evolved

w1h time. For example, the national health index (NHl) was initially designed under a completely centralised

health service, and was a unique identifier for hospital patients only. The NHI is now used for all patients for

all health encounters, including primary care, increasing the complexity of the management of the register'
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There may now be duplication and redundant data collection that can be rationalised through an ,all of
systems' review' The management of the national collections needs to take into account the original use ofthat collection and consider its usefulness in today's environment and if changes to the corection will
improve its utilisation and subsequent data quatity.

The Health Information shategy specifically discusses the DQls in relation to the NHl, as a requirement onevery health event record' The quality of the data held in other national health collections is not discussed.
The 12 action zones found in the Hls NZ are currently undergoing an assessment of the scope of work
required to develop and implement each initiative. This would be the stage at which data quatity should be
considered as an integral area of each action zone, to ensure sufficient funding and human resources are
available for data quality work' Increasing the sharing and access of information is likely to improve the
quality of data' as the quality of data required will be that of the most stringent user (orr, 19gg). lf data are
not used over time real world changes will not be reflected in the data collection. The use of the data by
many different users will highlight inconsistencies in standards that may prevent the integration of disparate
data or require mapping Much of the work proposed in the Hls NZ will ultimately lead to improved dataquality' however, specific consideration of data quality is required to fully utilise the valuable data held by
NZHIS on behalf of the sector.

8.14.1Stewardship and Ownership of Data

while there is consistency in custodianship through NzHls management of the nationat collections, various
stewardship arrangements exist for the different national collections. The current stewardship arrangements
for national collections tend to be characterised by some or all of the following attributes:

existing groups are set up for individual collections,
responsibilities and accountabirities of these groups are not always crear;
no group that looks at overall requirements for collections or issues across collections;
NZHIS has assumed stewardship responsibility in cases where no structures exist (body corporate
function), and where it is the custodian, and

sector and consumer interests are represented in different ways across collections, or not at all
(Ministry of Heatth, ZOO4).

The Ministry of Health Draft Stewardship Framework (Ministry of Hearth, 2004) suggests requirements for
audit and assessment of data should include a definition of what is acceptable data quatity within a national
collection' which organisations are responsible for maintaining the quality levels at different stages in the
data flow' and the mechanisms for assessing quality and reporting on it. This framework remains in draft
form under consultation' The implementation of the stewardship policy alongside the recommendations
made in Hls NZ' would provide the sector with much clearer lines of accountability around data quality and
the management of national collections data, as well as input into the decisions made around the collection
through the governance framework. The implementation of the Health Information strategy Action
committee (HlsAc) to manage the implementation of the Health Information strategy for New Zealand
(Ministry of Health, 2005) provides a structure for the implementation of a governance group for data
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Specification GomPonents

This defines the purpose of the collection: what it is to be used for, why it is to be used in that way,

what health and/or disability strategies are the drivers for the collection (including the Health

lnformation Strategy for NZ, any legislative and/or contractual requirements'
Coverage of the National Collection

Desiription of the population groups targeted by the collection and confirmation that the

oeooraohic coveraqe is nationwide.
Stakeholders of the National Collection

ldentification of the stakeholders whose activities will be supported by the collection. Description of

the key information needs and reporting requirements of the stakeholders and how that

information will benefit the stakeholders' activities.
ldentification of stakeholders who will be the source of data for the collection, and the relationship

of the data collection to their activities.
Composition of the National Gollection

tjescription of the data elements that comprise the collection, with an associated data dictionarY.

Access, Privacy & Security Requirements
Description of now the stakeholders will access the national collection, and how these access

arrangements will protect the privacy of the people who provided the data in the first place.

Desciiption of security controls lincluding authenticating the person seeking access to the national

collection) and how the effectiveness of the controls will be monitored.

Key Process Flows
Description (including process maps) of the process flows for collection, production and

maintenance of datal This includes the timeliness required from this process as well as the

orocess itself.
Business Rules & Data definitions,

Definition of this defines the business rules applied to the
and transform data received.

preparation of data which also validate

Quality & Audit Requirements & Quality Assessment
Oetinition of what is acceptable data quality within the national collection (including completeness,

accuracy, integrity, consistency and validity).
Definitioh of wnicn organisations are responsible for maintaining the quality levels at different

stages in the data flow.
Descriotion of the mechanisms for assessing quality and reporting on it.

Sustainability
Description of how the national collection will be maintained to enable it to survive 20+ years, the 

.

approach to making the collection sustainable long term and identifies responsibility and liability of

different elements.
This includes a description of the stewardship and custodianship arrangements. lt also includes a

descriotion of the operational funding for the collection.
References to Standards

ldentification of the standards relevant to elements of the collection.

Future Requirements
Reouest for additional functionality planned for the collection

Collection Awareness/Communication
Definition of the level of awareness and communication to be maintained across stakeholder
qroups.

stewardship. The Stewardship Framework will enable consistent and better management of data quality on

the national collections through documentation on clear specifications for each collection. The proposed

specifications are provided in Table 52 below.

Table 52: Specification Components for New National Health Data cotlections (Ministry of Health'

20041
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8.14.2Access to National Health Collection Data

As custodians of the national collections, NZHIS has the role of managtng access to the national health data
collections through the management of nationalaccess, security and usage policies (Loshin, 2001) Many of
the study participants noted the limited access to the national health data collections as being a significant
impairment to service planning and delivery. Access to information held in the national health collections
remains an issue in the New Zealand health sector at all levels. Detmer (Detmer, 2003) feels that most of
health care's avoidable shortcomings can be linked to data, information or knowledge that are inaccessible
or inaccurate. Detmer (Detmer, 2003) also found that some organisations have demonstrated that improved
access to knowledge for clinicians improves the quality and/or safety and efficiency of health care services.
This is also discussed in the Draft stewardship Framework (Ministry of Health, 2004), finding that the
national collections are valued as a resource to the Health Sector, although under utilised, and support exists
for the improvements in the stewardship of national collections to formalise the wider involvement of the
sector in national collections. lmproving access to the national health collections is one of the 12 action
zones in the Health Information Strategy for New Zealand. This will be enabled through improved technical
infrastructure and policy changes such as the Stewardship Framework (Ministry of Heatth, 20os).

Access to more data held throughout the health sector, but not currenfly available nationally is also
addressed through the implementation of new national collections. participants stated, however, that Gps
sometimes consider the data they collect from patients are 'owned' by the practice. At present some Gps
'sell'these data to their PHo for analytical purposes. With the implementation of a nationat EHR and the
implementation of a National Primary care Dataset, this perception of ownership is likely to be challenged.
At present patients are not explicitly informed that their health data are on-sold within their own pHo, and
this needs to be addressed.

8.15 Chapter Summary

This chapter provided a discussion of the research results found to be of significance to the New Zealand
health sector. The researcher applied change management and systems theory to increase understanding of
strategic data quality management in the New Zealand health sector. Action research provided the
researcher with a guide for the research process, applicable to the complex adaptive system of the Ministry
of Health. The research methodology could not be highly structured, as the researcher was a member of the
organisation's staff, needing to abide by management requirements for other work priorities. However, the
benefits to the research of working within such a complex environment far outweighed the sometimes slow
progress of the research. The action research process encouraged a team approach to learning and problem
solving, thought to be highly effective in complex adaptive systems when the team is from across the
organisation's departments.

Change management was required to encourage the ClinicalAnalysis team to embrace the paradigm shift
required in their management of data quality to a more strategic and holistic methodology. The researcher
utilised the theory of appreciative enquiry (Fry,2oo2) to positively encourage change, and utitise existing
knowledge within the team. simple rules, such as the TDQM process and the data quatity dimensions guided
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the change, leaving room for innovation. The theory of 'complex systems of adjustment' (Champagne, 2002;

Stacey, 1g93) can be instilled in the organisation to encourage change through the constant interaction of

people throughout the organisation.

The impact of the presence of an organisation wide data quality team is considerable. The research

emphasises that those organisations with an established data quality team were more mature in their

management of data quality. Management were more informed and supportive of data quality work, and

roles and responsibilities were clearer, with departments beginning to understand their responsibilities that

brought about improved attitudes towards data quality throughout the organisation. Membership of a data

quality team is important and should include those who use data as well as those who manage data' The

DelS requires first that health care organisations put together an organisation wide data quality team, as this

appears to be a relatively simple but highly effective way to improve data quality'

Roles and responsibilities for data quality are unclear throughout the health sector, including the stewardship

arrangements for the national collections, the role of the Ministry and roles within health care organisations'

This impacted considerably on the quality of data. Within health care organisations staff worked in siloed

departments, fixing data for their own use without considering the rest of the organisation This led to

confusion at management levelas conflicting reports were provided, with wasted resources due to overlaps

in work. There are no senior managers in New zealand health care organisations who have data quality as a

measured job performance requirement. The DQIS clarifies, at a high level, the roles of the Ministry of Health

and the sector around data quality with the aim being to highlight to health care organisation managers the

requirement to consrder introducing data quali$ into staff performance measurements and to take overall

responsibility. The skills of the data quality practitioner should include interpretive capabilities so the

practitioner understands how data quality affects both formal and informalorganisational structure and

decision making.

Training in data quality is extensive throughout the health sector, However, most organisations felt that more

training would improve data quality. The research evidence from this study suggests that the content of data

quality training should be targeted to specific audiences and this is supported by English (English, 1999a)

No formal assessments appear to be made on the quality of the process of data collection or management.

Litfle empiricalevidence is available in the literature to ascertain the most effective methods for data quality

training, with feedback loops being the exception. Feedback loops are extensively and successfully used

between NZHIS and health care organisations as well as within health care organisations. The use of these

feedback loops should be encouraged, with some increased formalisation of processes' as this method

appears to assist data quality practitioners in their role.

The HIS NZ action zones are likely to have considerable impact on the quality of data held in the national

collections with the increasing access and use of data which will improve its quality. The review of the

national collections is likely to highlight the disparities in management between collections and the changing

uses of historicat collections. The development and implementation of a Metadata Repository, based on the

proposed National Data Dictionary will provide all stakeholders with the information on each collection,

including data quality information, on which to base decisions on data 'fitness for use'.
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The DQEF and the DQls provide the clear direction for a holistic and 'whole of health secto/ way of viewing
clata quality, with the ability for organisations to develop and implernent local innovations through locally
developed strategies and data quality improvernent programmes. clearer governance of data through the
implementation of the Hls Nz governance structure will help to define the roles throughout the sector more
clearly' The process of developing Best Practice Guidelines, as proposed in the DQls, will encourage the
dissemination of methods of data quality work that organisations throughout the health sector have found are
effective' This further reinforces the notion of encouraging change but keeping ,what 

works,.
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Part D Conclusiolls and Fu'ture Work
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I lmproving Data Quality in the New Zealand Health Sector
The NZHIs is the custodian of data collections that hold information on the health of all New Zealanders, an
increasingly important role with ethical and political responsibilities for its management (Ryan, 2oo4).
Indeed, many in the New Zealand health sector refer to the data held at NzHls as ,a national treasure,. As
noted in chapter four, for Mdori, data are embodied with significant spiritual and cultural significance. Kamira
(Kamira, 2003) notes it is possible to apply the concept of kaitiakitanga, meaning guardianship, protection
care and vigilance to data. This approach offers the potential to locate Mdori as the primary beneficiaries of
data relating to themselves, to ensure that data collected are appropriate and relevant and that issues of
collective ownership and collective privacy are addressed (Kamira, 2003). The researcher found through this
research' that not only MSori in New Zealand have strong opinions about the care and protection of their
health care data' This is reflected in part through the inclusion of the privacy and securtty dimension in the
data quality evaluation framework.

Van Gool, Lancaster, Viney, Halland Haywood (van Gool, Lancsar, Viney, Hall, & Haywood, zoo2)note that
without adequate information it is difficult to determine the success or failure of health potices. The national
health collections at NZHIs are used in the development and evaluation of national health policy. The qualrty
of these policy decisions is reliant to an extent on the quality and nature of the data hetct in national
collections' There is a significant trend towards evidence based medicine in New zealandhealth care, and
the philosophy is translated into decision making for policy deveropment. Evidenced based policy requires an
investment in health information for the ongoing maintenance of existing collections, the development of new
collections to address the significant areas of incomplete data, and the development of the skills of
information analysts and researchers to glean the best information from that data (van Gool et al., 2002).
NZHIS provides data to internationalorganisations and Murray et al (Murray et al., 2004) highlight the need
for improved global health monitoring through the availability of better health information, requiring global
standards for core health reporting. Enhanced global reporting wilr increase government commitment to
collect high quatity data (Murray et at., 2OO4).

Many stakeholders are not aware of the information that is already available in the national collections. Blact<
et al (Black et al', 2004) found the under utilisation of valuable clinical data to be a common phenomenon.
Bfack et af (Black et al', 2004) also note the considerable effort and resources that are required to collect and
maintain such data, with many database custodians working in isolation of support from similar colleagues.
Despite this, many respondents in this study noted the need for more national health data collections for
particular data, evidencing the value the data held in national collections provides to stakeholders. The
implementation of Hls Nz makes strategic data qualig management imperative. The overarching aim of the
strategy is to collect more data and to move data throughout the sector, in line with international trends to
implement electronic health records.

Michael Porter, the renowned Mlr strategist, and colleagues, support the notion that more and better
information is required to strategically manage health care, along with providing patients access to their own
health information to enable them to make decisions about their care (porter & olmestead reisberg, zoaq.
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providing direct access to personal health information has been found to improve data quality, particularly

with medical histories (porter & Mandl, 199g). Black et al (Black et al., 2004) found that data collections

where the patient is informed of the collection and use of their data were more likely to contain complete

data. At present there is little public education on the importance of collecting health care data in New

Zealand(Ryan, 2004), perhaps reflecting the political opinion that highlighting the collection and use of

health data wi1 bring misunderstanding and apprehension in the general public. Ryan's (Ryan, 2004) study

of the opinions of New Zeatanders towards electronic health records found that many participants had

questions, that if answered, could dispel many of the current fears. None of the participants in Ryan's study

were aware of the existence of national health collections. lt is likely in the future that managing the quality of

health care data will be increasingly difficult without the participation of the patient, due to the increasing

complexity of health care delivery and the increasing collection and use of data by disparate health care

providers and planners. The UK NHS also notes the need for significant public education (NHS lnformation

Authority, 2003).

The sharing of information by disparate users requires a shared and consistent understanding of the data

quality conceptualframework used by each organisation providing shared data. Lorence and Jameson

(Lorence & Jameson, 2001), in studying data quality in US health care organisations, found that

inconsistencies in the regional and national management of data quality could in itself be a quality issue as it

precludes comparatrve assessments or benchmarking. The health sector, without a consistent view of data

quality, is unable to say which sources of data are likely to provide data of appropriate quality. The

implementation of a national data quality strategy in New Zealand is aimed at preventing this lack of

standardisation so all data users can have an appropriate level of confidence in data they are using'

9.1 Action Research and Data Quality

This research, using action research methodology and a combination of interpretive and positivist data

collection and analysis methods, provides the health informatics community with an understanding of the

issues related to developing and implementing programmes to improve data quality. The applied discipline of

health informatics requires research designed for the purpose of improving the effectiveness in actions, more

so than natural science truth. Plummer (Plummer, 2001) sees health as a large, complex system that is

highly political and culturally diverse and that health informatics research that improves outcomes and

performance is required for applied practice development (Plummer, 2001).

This research was undertaken in the highly political environment of a government health department'

Limitations were ptaced on the research due to this; external input into the strategy development was limited

untilexecutive managers from across the organisation had approved the draft consultation document

contents. The study of data quality from within an organisation using action research requires that the

researcher abide by the rules of the organisation. In this study the researcher was a member of staff, and

this had an impact on the research process. The researcher found that she had little control over the timing

of the research process and was often less able to be methodical, having little control over impacting work

priorities. This differed from the previous experience of the researcher when undertaking qualitative research

and sometimes proved frustrating. Even with high level support from management there were considerable
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competing priorities on the researcher's time. There were considerable delays in the research which
impacted on the researcher's thesis. However, the benefits of working within the organisation eventually
outweighed the researcher's frustrations as a practical and pragmatic data quality programme could be
developed' working within the complex adaptive system provides considerable insight into the real needs of
the organisation' These could be translated into the health sector following extensive discussions with sector
stakeholders' The researcher's background in health care, having trained as a nurse, provided an
understanding of the structure of the New Zealand health sector and domain knowledge when discussing
health care issues' lt is unlikely that an 'outsider' could develop such a depth of understanding in such a
complex environment in a limited time frame. Further, the researcher had the full support of high level
management, providing guidance as wellas the resources requirect to undertake the research.

9.1.1 Action Research in the Gomprex Adaptive system
The process of action research appears to align well with the needs of the complex adaptive system, and
provides a suitable mechanism for bringing about change in such an environment. Champagne
(Champagne,2002) notes the similarities between complexity and learning theories. Both see change in a
global, integrated way as forming part of the routine life of organisations, with the change process a
collective one' Action research provides the organisation with the means to learn through collaborative
groups.

Baskerville and Myers (Baskerville & Myers, 2004) outline four key action research premises that arise from
the pragmatist philosophy of asking the right questions to get the right answers. The first is that arising from
charles Pierce (1839-1914), arguing that all human concepts are defined by their consequences. In order to
experiment, or to even determine purpose, people must have independence of will to decide what actions
they could choose to undertake. This theory aligns with the notion that CAS posits of supporting the
exploration of new possibilities through experimentation and autonomy.

The second premise is that of James (1842-1909), who found that truth is embodied in practical outcome.
There must be practical action in the problem setting to reveal the relative truth-value of the theoretical
concepts underlying the action (Baskerville & Myers, 2oo4). The concept of cAS provides wide boundaries
for beginning the work of self organisation (committee on Quality of Health care in America, 2000) and that
organisations tearn by doing (Champagn e,2002).

The third key notion of pragmatism found in action research is Dewey's (1 g5g-1 g52) logic of controlled
inquiry, whereby inquiry is the directed or controlled transformation of an indeterminate situation into a
determinately unified one. This involves the conceptualisation of possible ways of resotution and practical
experiments that change existing conditions with the pattern of inquiry requiring action (Baskerville & Myers,
2004)' In the CAS agents respond to their environment using internalised 'short lists of simple rules, that
drive action and generate behaviour (Eoyang and Berkas 199g; plsek 2003). The rules need not be shared,
explicit, or even logical when viewed by others, but they nonetheless contribute to patterns and bring
coherence to behaviours in complex systems.
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The fourth assumption is Mead's (1g62-1931)tenet that all human action is socially reflective and explains

why collaborative teams are required in action research. This team provides the interaction required for the

action to be rationalised and operationalised in the reality of the social world. The participants must be

socially situated in the research environment. Action is socially relative, and this means the action researcher

must be a participant observer. Champagne (Champagn e,20021discusses the CAS theory finding that

organisations are more able to be innovative and bring about change where there are many cross

department groups working together, the change process is then a collective one, with managers as change

agents alongside workers.

The effect of the organisation wide data quality team on the maturity capability of the health care

organisation in their management of data quality is evidence of the applicability of both CAS theory and

action research assumptions to bring about effective change and innovative learning in the discipline of data

quality. The development process for the DQEF allowed for researcher and staff participation and learning,

drawing on current change management theories of appreciative enquiry highlighted by Fry (Fry' 2002)' to

transition the change with the minimum period of diminished performance (Elrod, 2002).lnnovation was

encouraged through providing a voice to the experts who work on a daily basis with health care data within

the organisation.

There is considerable theory available in disciplines outside of data quality to support the findings of this

research that organisation wide teams enhance the innovation and learning of those who participate and

through this improve the organisation as a whole. Encouraging staff to develop solutions themselves assists

to institutionalise data quality in the organisation, through the development of emergent strategy' Data quality

practitioners are empowered to implement 'business as usual' initiatives that they themselves believe work'

This emergent strategy is guided by the national strategy that provides the simple rules that encourage the

seeds of innovation, whilst maintaining a momentum towards a defined national vision for data quality

management.

g.Z Institutionalising Data Quality in the New Zealand Health Sector

The process of developing the DeEF provided NZHIS and the Ministry of Health with considerable learning

around data quality. NZHIS is in a good position to implement TDQM, with the knowledge to undertake such

work. The implementation of the Senior Advisor Data Quality position within the ClinicalAnalysis team

provides this team with the ability and expectation to view data quality in a strategic way. Further, the health

sector requires guidance and leadership from the Ministry of Health if improvements are to be made' other

areas within the Ministry of Health have also improved their understanding of data quality, having voiced

frustration through the lSSp project and the Current State Analysis at the current levels of data quality

The presentation of the DQEF at the annual national health informatics conference and at a DHB CIO Forum

began to raise the profile of data quality in the health sector. Further, the research involved many

participants from throughout the health sector who were eager to obtain the tools developed within the

Ministry of Health for use in their own organisations.
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At present NZHIS does not have a metadata repository that holds data quality information, is continually
maintained, and available to all stakeholders. without a metadata repository it will be difficult to manage data
quality effectively in the health sector, as NZHIS staff will be the only stakeholders with an understanding of
data quality requirements. lf the whole of the sector is to take responsibility for data quality, then the whole of
the sector needs access to data quality information about the national health collections.

Many data quality practitioners voiced a feeling of isolation in their work, even where an organisation wide
data quality team was present. The establishment of a national forum for data quality in health care will
provide the sector with support from colleagues and assist in the development of best practice guidelines.
This research has shown that the establishment of organisation wide data quality teams w1hin the DHBs and
PHOs will provide considerable improvement in data quality capability maturity. Given the limited resources
within health care organisations, the organisation wide team may prove to be the most cost effective way to
manage data quality within these resources. The work undertaken by the team is likely to raise the profile of
data quality with management and highlight areas of concern for the entire organisation, with subsequent
funding for the imprementation of the next phases of the Ders.

9.2.1 Data Quality as a Standard

The development process for the DQEF involved collaborative work within the Ministry and confirmation of
the data quality dimensions with stakeholders in the sector. This consultative approach to the development
may mean that the data quality dimensions and components of the DelS can be endorsed as a national
standard by the Health Information standards organisation (Hlso). Hlso requires that standards follow
strict guidelines for sector consultation before they will endorse the standard, to ensure the majority of the
health sector agrees to the standard, further encouraging utilisation of the standard.

This endorsement has the benefit of providing established guidelines to the sector and software vendors.
standards endorsed by the Hlso do not have to be used; there is currenfly no legislative requirement.
However, health care organisations are likely to follow standards when implementing new systems and
request that software vendors meet standards requirements. Encouraging vendors to build data quality into
systems at the development phase assists system users to prevent poor quality data entering the system.

9.3 The Strengths of the Research

This research provides a methodology for practical and relevant research in the field of data quality by
solving problems while expanding scientific knowledge. The research was able to bring about organisational
change and learning through the development and implementation of the Data Quality Evaluation
Framework' Perhaps the greatest limitation was the time available to the researcher, impacted in part by the
role of the researcher as a staff member in the organisation. This meant that validation of the impact of
implementing the DQEF on measured data quality improvement was not possible. The effect on data quality
is likely to take a considerable amount of time, outside of that available to those completing phD research.
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The researcher was able to access many respondents from many different areas. Purposive sampling was

used to ensure information was gained from many different areas outside of health care' across the Ministry

of Health, throughout DHBs and PHOs, and from respondents attending a health informatics conference'

This purposive sampling may have led to the inclusion of respondents that had a higher level of

understanding and interest in data quality than most working in health care. Semi structured interviews were

held, whereby the researcher sought to gain further understanding of particular issues raised by previous

interviewees. This may have limited the responses given by participants to fit with the researcher's

questions.

The DeEF has been piloted on one clinical data collection held in a DHB. While the evidence provided from

this pilot shows that the DQEF is likely to be applicable throughout the health sector, further research is

required in a range of health care organisations to ascertain if the framework is generic to data across the

whole of the heatth sector. However, it was evident that the DQEF did highlight areas of known data quality

problems, validating its applicability and usability where tested. Further work on the development of the

business processes required to implement the DQEF as 'business as usual' work is required, would be

speciflc to each organisation, and need to be agreed by management. These business processes should

include decisions around the ongoing training of those using the DQEF, the frequency of its application to

each collection, the next steps based on the outcome of evaluations, and ownership of data quality issues'

The DeEF remains an iterative tool, whereby those that use the DQEF will have increasing knowledge and

experience on which to base improvements to its content.

Further experience in using the DQEF and the outcome of better data quality information will allow for

accurate devetopment of data quality metrics. This could not be done within the time frames of the research,

but accurate metrics are paramount to the success of the DQEF to provide effective data quality information

and to provide data suppliers with accurate key performance indicators for expected levels of data quality.

The research provided a beginning methodology for metrics development through the development of

ethnicity data metrics, but the methodology will benefit from further refinement and validation through

empirical testing.

The research was limited to the management of data quality on the national health data collections and to

the public health sector. There are many other types of data collected throughout the health sector' The

DelS noted that health care organisations might wish to use the processes outlined in the DQIS on

collections held internal to the organisation for consistency and ease of management' The DQEF and DQIS

development processes included Ministry of Health departments outside of NZHIS who manage data not

included in the national collections. lt was recognised that consistent management of data quality across the

Ministry of Health is required and the aim of including alldepartments was to begin an education process

around data quality management and to inform the other departments of the processes to be used at NZHIS'

as they are users of national health data. The development of the DQIS was aimed at the development of a

high level, national strategy, and therefore does not consider operational aspects of data quality.

The research provided for the development of a national health data quality strategy, and the Ministry of

Health Executive Team approved the content of the strategy. The implementation of the strategy in the
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health sector was outside of the researcher's responsibility. Further, the timeframe for implementation
needed to coincide with the implementation of the Health lnformation strategy for New Zealand. Therefore.
the DQls has not been tested through a post imprementation evaruation process.

9-4 Generalisability to Other Countries or Domains Outside Health
Grounded theory is based on the social psychological theory of symbolic interaction which assumes that
meanings are constantly evolving and do not remain static over time (Bowers, 19gg). This research utilises
grounded theory method (Bryant, 2002) to establish the truth for this environment. A parallel issue for
grounded theory study would be to identify the conditions under which the theory is expected to work. As this
research has not been replicated in a similar environment, it is not possible to ascertain these conditions.
The use of grounded theory is supported where data from the participants and the researcher are included in
the research results (English, 1999a). Baskerville and wood-Harper (Baskerville & wood-Harper, 199g) also
note that action research is only relevant to the social setting in which the research took place as the same
research in a different socialsetting may provide different results. This is due to the multivariate nature of
human interaction.

The use of grounded theory in the analysis phase of action research provides validity to the methodology, as
the researcher is embedded in the research process, encouraging the continual reflexive practice of the
researcher' Grounded theory provided the researcher with a structured methodology for the analysis of large
amounts of textual data. The results of this research are directly from the data to provide a theory grounded
in the data, in particular with the development of the DQls, where very litle research has been published.
The extensive interviews undertaken throughout the health sector and the careful anatysis of the data
provide results that are a true as possible reflection of the reality of data quality management in the New
Zealand health sector and their requirements of a data quality strategy.

The types of data quality issues found in other national health care systems appears very similar to the New
Zealand health sector and the learning provided from the Canadian Institute for Health Information was
applicable and valuable to this research. lt may be that this research provides guidance to those institutions
that are tasked with the custodianship of nationar health data.

The data quality capability maturity assessment undertaken in this research that assessed both New
Zealand health care organisations and international organisations using the Capability Maturity Grid
indicates that health care has similar data quality issues to other organisations. However, the methods
required to solve these problems in health care may require a more multidimensionalapproach due to the
complex adaptive systems found in health care organisations and health sectors. Further, Atkinson, Eldabi,
Paul and Pouloudi (Atkinson, Eldabi, Paul, & Pouloudi, 2ao\, in investigating health informatics methods.
note the 'special case' for health informatics with unique demands. For example, governments provide the
legislative and regulatory frameworks as well as the delivery of care. The structure of the health care system
drives the shape of lS application developments, not the need to enhance profit or market share, where a
predominantly public health service exists as it does in New Zealand. A dominating factor in health
informatics is the particular social, professional and cultural context of health care. These drivers mean the
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content of the DeEF and DelS may be applicable in other public health care services, but not outside of this

domain.

g.S What Further Research is Required in Data Quality in Health

Care?

Further research into the impact of the presence of an organisation wide data quality team, the ideal

membership and function of the team, could provide further evrdence for data quality practitioners that such

a team is effective in improving the capability maturity of data quality work. A New Zealand wide data quali$

team, made up of representatives of health sector organisations and the Ministry of Health, may provide for

more effective national management of data quality in the New Zealand health sector. This team reflects the

movement of data throughout the sector and shared ownership and responsibility of the national health

collections and it may be worthwhile to study the impact of such a team on the capability maturity of the New

Zealand health sector to manage data quality. Respondents in the study indicated a national group would

provide them with support and knowledge sharing capability, many finding work on data quality to be

'isolated and unsupported'. Further, a national group may provide support for the implementation of the

DQIS

Research providing the analysis methodology for return on investment of data quality projects in health care

would assist data qual1y practitioners to gain funding and human resources for data quality projects. Many of

the study participants noted the difficulty in ascertaining return on investment and therefore gaining funding.

It may be possible to develop a generic methodology for the New Zealand health sector, as priorities

throughout organisations may be similar.

Data quality metrics are often cited as requiring further research in the data quality literature and there is

unlikely to be one formula that could be applied to all organisations. However, empirical research into the

methodology for the development of applicable data quality metrics for the New Zealand national data

collections may provide considerable insight for other data custodians of national health collections.

All of the large organisations that took part in this research provided some form of data quality training' The

lack of empirical evidence to support the most effective methods for training in data quality means that the

content of the training may not be as effective as it could be lt may be that existing educational theories

provide sufficient guidance but research in this area is warranted as it has the potential to improve the cost

effectiveness of training programmes.

Eppler and Wittig (Eppler & Wittig, 2000) note that tradeoffs between data quality dimensions are not

commonly addressed in frameworks. Further research in this area may be warranted as the assessment of

data collection potentially provides the data quality practitioner with a considerable list of possible

improvements. Prioritising these improvements should be based on the needs of the organisation with

associated guidelines included with the development of a framework.
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As the DQls is not yet implemented, it has not been possible to undertake a post implementation evaluation
of the strategy' Indeed, this is likely to be most beneficial over a period of several years, given the slow
nature of change across a whole heath sector and the phased approach to the strategy, changes to data
quality work as a result of the strategy may be some years away.

The health sector has some way to go before reaching second and third generation data quatity
management discussed by Redman (Redman 2001). Continuing to research the possibilities of preventing
the introduction of poor quality data through process management could lead to a health sector where all
data quality is managed through prevention rather than 'find and fix'. However, given the complexity of the
health sector, considerable research and ongoing resources would be required. Continuing research on
preventative data quality for the national health collections would provide a focus but also learning that could
be applied to other data collections.

9.6 lmplications for professional practice

Work on data quality in health care in New Zealand is at present initiated and undertaken at the grass roots
level of organisations. This research highlights that strategic direction is required in order to harness and
encourage the innovation taking place within organisations. Data qualig management should, in the future.
concentrate on the prevention of errors and TDQM methods of management. Increased resources should
not be required as staff who currently work on 'find and fix' work can be redirected to actively assess and
improve data.

The data quality team within the health care organisation should have a pivotat role in the development and
implementation of new systems, including ongoing training of data collection staff on the impact of errors and
the downstream uses of the data. Further, the importance of data quality, and the staff who work in this area.
needs to be recognised by management teams. Recruitment of staff should include those with the skills of
strategic thinking and analysis. Providing such a team with a structured programme of data quality
management, with clear roles and responsibilities for the organisation to manage their data from a whole of
system view, will enable data quality practitioners to concentrate on improvement initiatives.

There are an increasing number of training programmes available that include a data quality component and
a certification course in data quality is now available through MlT. The data quality practitioner of the future is
likely to be able to be qualified in the field, however, it is noted that there is litfle interest at present from
graduates for this field, with many coming to the discipline with a wide range of experience in many fields. A
strategic view of data quality will draw on a wide range of skills that may mean these experienced
practitioners are the most appropriate for the discipline at the strategic level.
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9.7 Ghapter Summary

This chapter provides the conclusions elicited from the action research process, the development of the

DQEF and the DQIS. Table 53 below highlights how each of the seven research questions have been

answered.

Research Question Answered throuqh Research Process
1. What existing data quality theories assist
in the decision making around defining and
measuring data quality requirements in
national health data collections?

r Literature review
. Review of current ClHl work

2. What are the data quality dimensions
considered important to measure and
improve by data quality consumers,
collectors and custodians in the New Zealand
health sector?

. Current state analysis of data quality in the New

Zealand health sector including a Survey of data
quality dimensions as proposed by NZHIS

. lnterviews with sector stakeholders

. Comparison with organisations outside of health

3. What initiatives assist to raise the profile of
data quality improvement in the New Zealand
health sector?

. Current state analysis of New Zealand health
sector highlighting the impact of data quality
teams, management suPPort.

o Ministry of Health data quality workshop

4. What are the data quality roles found and
by which stakeholders in the New Zealand
health sector?

. Current state analysis of New Zealand health
sector

r Stakeholder analvsis

5. Does action research methodology provide
appropriate research methodologies for
understanding and change initiation in a data
quality improvement programme?

r Framework development process - all of chapter
q

. MOH data quality workshoP

6. What steps are required to initiate a
structured data quality programme within
NZHIS?

o ISSP review
. Current state analysis of Ministry of health data

quality management
. Focus groups to review ClHl Framework and

develop New Zealand dimensions
o Review of Eppler and Wittig framework

requirements against revised New Zealand
framework

r Pilot of the New Zealand framework at NZHIS
and a DHB

7. What are the components of a national
health care data quality improvement
strategy that initiates effective
'institutionalisation' of total data quality
management across the New Zealand health
sector?

. Strategy development
o Tools developed to support strategy

Table 53: Methods to Answer the Research Questions

Action research enabled the data quality practitioners to learn the data quality improvement needs of NZHIS'

the Ministry of Health, and the health sector. The collaborative environment of action research encouraged

the development of a framework that is applicable to the national health data collections and the Clinical

Analysis team at NZHIS to have ownership of the DQEF implementation.

Action research also appeared applicable to the complex adaptive system found in health care organisations

and across the whole of the health sector, where collaborative groups form to bring about change through

shared learning. The four key premises of action research align well with the theory of CAS, in particular
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Mead's assumption that all human action is socially reflective and more able to be innovative in cross
department groups. These groups go some way towards reducing the isolation expressed by data quality
practitioners in the health sector, however a national group could also be effective.

Further developments around the implementation of the DQEF are required to support its ongoing and
applicable use as an evaluation tool, including business processes for the frequency of evaluation of
collections and the process following each evaluation. The DQEF is an iterative tool that can be
incrementally improved once organisations have better data quality information. The DQls provides the
guidelines to the whole of the health sector on a way fonrvard for data quality improvement. The detail is left
to the organisations to develop and disseminate innovative solutions to common and persistent problems.
Both the DQEF and the DQIS could be endorsed as a national standard by the Health Information Standards
organisation. The limited time available to the researcher restricted the scope of the research and the DeEF
and DQls would benefit from further research post-implementation.

This research provides results that may be applicable to other health sectors overseas, but the research has
only been undertaken in the New Zealand environment. There are many similarities between health care
systems, in particular with the need to manage national health data. The capability maturity of the New
Zealand health care organisations, when compared to other organisations indicates that they are reasonably
consistent with other organisations. Therefore, the results of this research may provide insight into the needs
of many organisations.

The strategic management of data quality requires wide ranging skills from practitioners with experiences in
many different areas. The challenge for the discipline of data quality is to encourage these experienced
practitioners to the discipline and then to undertake further study in the field of data quality to ensure the
application of skills towards the development of strategic programmes of data quality management.

This research began a journey towards improved maturity around data quality management in New Zealand
health care, where TDQM is 'business as usual', institutionalised into the daily practices of all those who
work in health care. The increasingly information intensive nature of health care demands a proactive and
strategic approach to data quality to ensure the right information is available to the right person at the right
time in the right format, all in consideration of the rights of the patient to have their health data protected and
used in an ethicalway.
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Appendix 1: Data euality lmprovement strategy workshop workbook

lmproving
Data Quality

for Heafth

Ministry of Health

Data Quality lmprovement Strategy Workshop

Tinakori Room Level g, Deloitte House

61 Molesworth St
Wednesday 27th October

10 am to 3 pm

PLEASE BRING THIS BOOKLET WITH YOU TO THE WORKSHOP
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Background

The Ministry is working towards developing and implementing a "Data Quality lmprovement Strategy"

(DO1S). fn6 Uinistry'Jgoals in developing the strategy are to ensure that:

. consistent processes are in place across the Ministry of Health business units to manage data

qualitY;

. continual assessment of the level of quality of the data held in the National health collections

managed bY the Ministry of Health;

r priorities are identified for data quality improvement initiatives;

. a continual cycle of data quality improvement and assessment is in place'

The NHI has a fundamental role to play in many of our national collections by providing a reference

framework. We are therefore concentriting initLl data quality improvement efforts on the NHI collection, with

subsequent roltout to all other national health data collectionl. Tne uses of the NHI will change with the

changing needs of the sector, such as the move to population based funding and PHO's. We therefore need

to'future proof'the NHI data quality improvement initiatives'

The overall objective of the workshop is to develop a targeted roadmap and portfolio of data quality

improvement initiatives as a basis for practically informinglhe development of the DglS The intention is to

qualify the approach thus developed on the ruflt Oata Coilection, as the'demonstration collection''

What do l need to do to PrePare?

All workshop participants will need to be familiar with the following documents relevant to the topic and the

workshop objectives:

r Ministry of Health's 2003 lnformation Services Strategic Plan;

. "Current State Analysis of Data Quality Measures" Report November 2003

. Draft Data Quality lmprovement Strategy;

please take some time to think about the objectives of the workshop in respect to your role, experience and

expectations of data quality improvement and be prepared to contribute to the workshop discussions'
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Workshop Gontent

Exercise 1. Current Business as Usuallnitiatives?
Given the future requirements of the NHl, will the current BAU work be applicable in 3 years time?

Monthly reporting of O

etc,

Weeklystatisticsarffi
Nightly scripts to n
operations team.

Ad hoc searches fo

Manuat matching.ieHO registries

Birth and death indexes every m@
changes in the NHl.

NHI Uoorade Prooramme
ls it the rlght ttring to Co for the-
future of the NHI ('t-S)?
5 - Agree strongly
1- Disagree strongly

rdgp - tr.g. uo nor merge

NHlTraining programme

udra etetltenls
New Application Programming interface

uuilu dwaleness
uil relenI POputauon g!oups

Exercise 2: what are the most important data quality dimensions for the NHI?
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What are the data quality requirements for the NHI in relation to the data quality dimensions outlined the

Ministry of Health Data Quality Framework? Please rate your overall response for each characteristic i e'

How important is Coyerage? Included is the assessmeni criteria used in the data quality framework to gtve

you an understanding of the meaning of each characteristic'

Coverage
o The population of reference is explicitly stated in all releases

o Known sources of under/over-coverage have been documented

oTheframehasbeenva|idatedbycomparisonwithexterna|soufces
o The rate of under coverage falls into one of the predefined categorles

o The rate ofover falls into one of the

Capture and collection
o Practices exist that minimise response burden

o Practices exist that encourage co-operation

o Practices exist that give support to data suppliers

oStandardmanua|ande|ectronicdatasubmissionformsandprocedures
exist

o Data capture quality control measures exist

o Data capture is at source i.e. health encounter

o Data are stored at unit level
o Data quality feedback is given to data suppliers

oDataqua|ityfeedbackissuesasnotedbyusersisfeedbacktodatabase

Missing records
o The magnitude of missing records is mentioned in the data quality

documentation
o The number of records received are monitored and measured for

unusual values
oThemagnitudeofmissingrecordsfal|sintooneofthepredeterm|ned

categories
o Datiare collected at level that provides sufficien

Item (partial) Missing values
o ltem missing records is identified
o The magnitJde of missing records falls into one of the predetermined

Measurement error
o The level of overall error falls into one of the predetermined categorres

o The level of bias is not significant
o The degree of problems with consistency falls into one of the

Edit and lmPutation
o Validity checks are done for each variable at source and at each transfer

of data
o Edits and imputation rules are logical and consistent

o Edit reports for users are easy to use and understand

o Any imputation that is done is automatical@

Data currency at time of release
oThedifferencebetweentheactualdateofre|easeandtheendofthe

reference period is reasonably brief
c, The official date of release was announced in advance of the release In

the schedule of Publications
o The official date of release was met
o Database/registry methods are regularly reviewed for

Documentation currency
o The ,ecomrend"d data quality documentation was available at the time

of data or rePort release
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o Data elements are evaluated in comparison to the appropriate datadictionary
o Data elements conform to the appropriate data dictionaryo Common data elements acrossihe Ministrv are oeRnea c

o For any derived variabre, the originar variabre is atso maintained on themain database

o Each coded fierd in the coileclion uses accepted coding tabre standardso Data are collecled using a consislent time frame and formato Ministry of Health standardised codes are used to uniquely identiry
institutions

o Codes are used to

o The impact of problems related to relationships (one to one, one to

^ ffjy.:IA{.t:]l1gl^l-ltlr into one of rhe predetermineo catesories

H i stori c a I c o m pa ra bi t ifyo Trend anarysis is used to examine changes in key data erements overtime
o The impacl of historical changes are knowno Accessible documentation on historical

o An ofiiciar subset of micro-data are defined, created, made avairabre, andfrozen per release for users where appropriateo Standard tables and analysis are produciO per releaseo Products are defined, catalogued,'andlor publicisedo Reports are avaitable through HADIE

o Data qualig documentation exists per subset releaseo Database/registry methods documentation exists per subset rerease

o Revision guidelines ale available per subset

o A mechanism is in prace whereby key users can provide feedback to,and receive notice from, the product ire a

o client and stakehorder riaison mechanisms are in place to keep infomed
of developments

Value
The mandate of the data holding fifis a health information gap
IE]:y:J 9f l:"S9 and.types of users of the data noroing is mon[ored
user sarlsractton is periodically solicited

o All data has been classified in accordance with SIGSo Policies around archiving of raw data have been developedo unauthorised. changes to data are prevented whire the data are in transito Data.privacy is maintained in accoidance to regisrations and avaitalre 
-"

standard

" Ih9 identity of the user is assured before allowing access to datao Data are not made avairabre or discrosed to unau-thoriseo lnoiviouars,

Exercise 3. Draft Data euarity rmprovement strategy feedback.

Details can be found in secfibn 5 of the Draft Data euarity strategy.
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Prioritise Customers and their needs

Standard Operational lnitiatives

Development of best practice guidelines for data colleclion

Oevetoprnent of a comprehensive education programme

. Peer reviedaudit

. Best Practice guidelines implementation

. KPls

. In-house education programme
o In house data qualitY improvem

Exercise 4: Brainstorming
The workshop will be split into 5 separate groupings. Each group is required to complete the elements for the

assigned area to look at and discuss their view[oint with the rest to the workshop participants when the

group as a whole reconvenes. Possible areas are:

1, Education (Sector, Consumers, Ministry)
2. Culture Change Sector wide)
3. Incentives for change (DHB's, PHO's)
4. Performance Measurement and Monitoring

Elements to be addressed bY groups:

What are the projects that relate

Which aspects need to be done
first?

Who should own/take the lead
in this area?
Where should the moneY come
from?
Who are the stakeholders?
What kind of communication
strategy may be aPProPriate for
them?
How will we know if we are
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Appendix 2: current State Analysis of Data Quality in the New Zealand
Health Sector Interview Guidelines

Data Quality in the New Zealand Health Sector

Roles and Responsibilities

1' who is responsible for data quality in your organisation? ls this responsibility reflected inemployment contracts?

2. What are the main positions working on data quality?

3. What role do you play as CIO?

4' Do you have an organisation wide data quality team? lf yes, who are the members?

5. What is their role? Do they have a Terms of Reference?

Data Quality Programme

6' Do you have a shuctured programme for data quality improvement? Do you have an organisationwide data quality strategy?

7. Can you ouiline the programme?

8. ls the programme specificaily rinked to your business and rssp?

L Do you formaily measure and or assess data quarity levels - if yes how?

10. What are the regular processes to improve data quality?

11. what are the preventative data quality measures regularly taken?

12' What are the constraints you face(d) in implementing data quality improvements?

13. what is the priority for data quality improvement in the heatth sector?

Management Support

14. what is your management team's perceived attitude to data quality?

15 Do you consider your organisation is lacking in any particular area of data quality management?
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1.

Appendix 4: lssues Register for pilot of Data euality
Evaluation Framework

The questions are not straightforward. For example we have to make assumption in
question 14 that the question is about internal process and not external.

Question 1 the question is not very clear, therefore we have made assumption it is data
release rather system release the respondent need to think about when answering this
question.

Different and unfamiliar terms being used such as unit response, item response etc. for
example confusion about questions 17 and 19. Everyone agreed that it would have been
better to use familiar terms such as a record, a field or a valiable

The teams are concerned that if it is difficult for them to understand the questions how
valuable it will be for others.

We believe question 10 should have been two questions rather than just one. One
question related to the suppliers and a second questions related to the data receivers.
Because of the way the question is currently structured, we found it difficult to score
question 10 since one score has to cover both the suppliers and the receivers.

Question 21 needs to be split into two questions to cover both internal and external level
of errors. We suggest the following:

r What is the level of error in the data supplied?o What is the level of errors introduced internally?

Question 25 - we made an assumption that the question is related to internal factors.

Question 27 - the question is not clear and the team didn't support the arguments that
were provided in the Data Quality Framework Manual - criterion 27.

Questions 21,22 and 23 will be answered from NZHIs perspective.

Suggestions for questions 21-23:

o 21. Overallerror assesses the degree to which the reported derived data
matches the values on the raw data entered on the database that is the
number of errors in a sample of data.o Criterion The level of overall error falls into one of the predetermined
categories (as on page 32 of the DeF Manuat).. Measurement % of error in a sample of data, as identified by an annual
internaldata audit and/or ad hoc external data audit.

o 22- Bias assesses to what degree the difference between the reported values
and the raw data values on the database occurs in a systematic way.o Griterion The level of bias is not significant.

' Measurement Criterion met if there is no evidence oflreason to believe there is
a bias significant enough to affect the data to a noticeable degree.

' 23, Consistency assesses the amount of variation that would occur if repeated
measurements are taken, that is the number of times the same error occurs in a
sample of data.

. Griterion the degree of problems with consistency falls into one of the
predetermined categories (as on pages 33/34 of the DeF Manual)

5.

7.

L

10.
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. Measurement % of inconsistency in a sample of data, as identified by an annual

internal data audit and/or ad hoc externaldata audit'

11. Question 23 tries to assess the data quality at a very high level' Often the data quality

issues we deal with are field specific. Overall, the question is too broad and not very

helpful for identifying lower level issues with the data quality'

12. Error in the manual starting from criterion 39 or 40 onwards. The issues identified is that

the numbering in the data 
-Quality 

Framework Manual doesn't match to the excel tools

provided.

13 In the Data Quality Framework Manualon page 18 the example provided starting with -
In contrast, tor nuising registration form... is not accurate description of the nursing data

collection.

14. euestion 60 - the team suggest that the term 'data holding' to be replaced with 'data

collections', because this term is widely used within NZHIS'

1S. SIGS needs to be defined when it is mention for the first time in Criterion 64. Please note

SIG definition is not provided in the glossary either'

16. ln Criterion 65 - there was a discussion about what constitutes 'raw data'. We assumed

that,raw data' is a hard copy. However, we think this question need to be more specific

and address both hard anci ioft copy data therefore, we suggest that the question to be

split into two questions:

. Hard coPY - PaPer based data and

. Soft copy - data within the systems'

17. euestion 66 is not clear therefore more clarification is required. What does the word
,transit' cover? ls it for data coming in to NZHIS or sent out from NZHIS. Does it cover

only electronic data or both electronic and paper base data?

18. Suggestion:-; 
Data quality assessment should be performed just before the annual data

publication release.

1g. From question 63 onwards in the excel tool the tables are not there, but this is a minor

error.

20. In the Data Instrument Template page 6 Workforce Statistic Data Warehouse has to be

changed to Workforce Data.
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Appendix 5: Data euafity Evaruation Framework Instrument
Template

Data Quality Evaluation Framework

Instrument Template

September 2OO4
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lntroduction

This document is a modification of the third version of the Canadian lnstitute for Health Information's

(ClHl) Data Quality Manual.
io atign the Data Lvaluation euality Framework (DOEF) to the New Zealand health context, a review of

the stitus of national data collections was undertaken. This ascertained the current quality of data as

perceived amongst data quality managers. Also, research revealed further rationale and identified

issues relating to data quitity. Focus group meetings were held with the Ministry's data quality

managers and data users, and drafts were distributed for feedback.

How to use this temPlate

The Data Quality Framework Instrument Template was created to facilitate the computation of a data

collection evaluition. As well, a Manual is available that specifically describes the content,

administration, scoring, and interpretation of the instrument'
This instrument includls a pre-assessment checklist, a list of current Ministry of Health data collections,

a hierarchical algorithm, a report template and a post-assessment checklist.

What to do:
1. Complete the pre-assessment checklist to ensure that the data collection is appropriate for

assessment

2. Select from the list of Ministry of Health data collections and complete your details and date

3. Complete the dimension, characteristics and criteria table

4. Complete the report temPlate

5. Complete the post-assessment checklist

Pre-assessment checklist

Pre-assessment checklist ./

't. Stakeholders have been contacted.
a. A knowledgeable contact (data quality manager) has been

identified to undertake assessment or to assist in assessment.
b. The owner of the collection knows that the collection is being

assessed.
2. An appropriate time for assessment has been identified.

a. The Collection is ready for assessment (there is a production

svstem to assess - not a pilot study or prototypel-
3@der exists and metadata for the collection is

available (if not, completethe Metadata te@
a. The purpose of the collection is known
b. All sources of data have been identified
c. the Ousiness owner of the collection has been identifi4!
d. The manager of the collection has been identified

e. The data qualitv manaqer(s) have been identified

f. Dates are known for the last update of the rlata

o. A schedule of release dates is available
ffiractices forthe collection heye !99ilq94!!gq

a. Documentation for data processes is available
5. Coveraqe statistics are known

a. The population of reference is known
b. The frarne and frame maintenance procedures have been

identified
c- Externalsources to validate frame are identified
d. Non-response statistics are known
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Ministry of Health data collections
Please select the relevant data collection to be aseessed from the following:

HealthPAG Dunedin
Care Manager Database
Client Claims & payment System
Contract Management System
Output Collection programme
PERORG
HealthPAC Wetllngton
capitation Base Funding / capitation Information creansing
DentalSystem
Maternity Data Warehouse
Operational Reportin g Database
PROCLAIM
Special Authorities
WINCAPP
NZHIS
General Medical Services Datia Warehouse
Health Practitioner lndex or National provider Index
Hepatitis B Screening Register
lmmunisation Data Warehouse
Laboratory Claims Data Warehouse
Maternity and Newborn Information System
Mental Health Information National Collection
Medical Warnings System
Mortality Collection
National Booking Reporting System
National Booking Reporting System Datra Warehouse
National Cancer Registry
NationalHealth Index
National Minimum Dataset
Pharmaceutical lnformation Database
Private Hospital Data Collection
Workforce Statistics Data Warehouse
National Screening Unit
Breast Screening Register
Cervical Screening Register
Other collectlons in orlginal inqulry
kidZneUKidslink
Waiting Times Fund System

Or other database (please specify):
Evaluation Date:tsvaruatpn-uate:_ (dd) _ (mm) _ (yyyy)
trvatuator Name:
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Dimensions, characteristics, criteria

The algorithm,s base assesses 6g characteristics of data quality. These characteristics are given with

specific guidelines, *N.n "* "xplained 
in detail in "Ministry of Heath, Data Quality Evaluation

Framework Manual".
The manual:

. describes each characteristic;

o gives criteria for assessing the characteristic;

o relates the criteria to an evaluation category (appropriate, marginal, not acceptable' and

unknown);

r defines how often the characteristic is to be assessed'

Gircte the applicabte evaluation number in the right hand column from the detailed assessment

information provided in sections 9 through 15'

t ftre poputation of reference is explicitly
stated in all releases

Measurement: The population of reference
is stated in all releaseg!g!49!!9

Accuracy

0. Not ApPlicable
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

2 Known sources of under/over-coverage
have been documented

Meesurement: Known sources of coverage
error are documented internally or

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

ftame has been validated bY

comparison with extemal sources
Measurement: Frame has been compared

to external sources within the last year

lo determine the presence of errors in

of the predefined categones
Measurement: Levels of under coverage fall

4 The rate of under coverage falls into one

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

s-rne rate of over coverage falls into one of
the predefi ned categories

Measurement: Levels of over coverage fall

L Unknown
2. Not Met

exist that minimlse rcsponse
burden

Measurement: Practices are in place to

1. Unknown
2. Not Met

7 Pradices exist that encourage co-
operation

Measurement: There are praclicos in place

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

0. Not APP|icable

suppliers
Measurement: At least two methods by

which supPort is given to the data

8 Practices exist that give support to data

0. Not APP|icable
1. Unknownsubmission forms and Proc€dures

exist
Measurement: Data submission forms and

procedures used in data collection are

standardised and standards are

0. Not APPIi
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

Dat-a capture and receiver quality control

measures exist
Measurement: Any quality control measures

are used by the data suppliers at the
data capture stage and bY the
receivers at the submission
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1 Data capture is at sowce i-e
encounter

Measurement; Processes exists and are
documented to ensure data is
collected from the most appropriate

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

'l2Data is available at unit level-
Measurement: Data is available and easity

retrieved by appropriate users at unii
level
rra |s coilecled at level that provides
suffcienl detail for its use

Measurement; The level of specifity of data
collecded is sufficient to meet the

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

14 Comparative Oata quality
given to data suppliers

Meas-urement: Comparative data quality
bedback is given to data suooliers

15 Data quatity is-G-Es notea Of users
are bd back to data collection
manageF

Measurement: A mechanism is in place for
users of data to feedback data quality
issues to data coltec'tion manedem

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

16 The magnituOC-imisslng iecorOs ls
mentioned in the data qualily
documentation

Measurement Magnitude of missing
records is reported in the data quality
documentation at a level of detiil

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

17 The number of records
monitored and measured for unusual
values

Measurement: Numbea of records received
below the firsl level are monatored and

over time for unusual values

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

0. Not Applicable

18 The magniluOe ot unit missingtredrds
falls into one of the predetermined
categories

Measurement: ltem response rate should be
calculated for all variables that are

0. Not Appli
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

Measurement: ltem missing data can be
identified for all core variabtes and is
ffagged when the variable is only
conditionally required. A core variable
is any variable that is routinely used in

0. Not Applicable
1. Unknown

into one of the predetemined
categories

Measurement: Volume of variables with

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

21 The level of overelt -noiEtts inio one

- the predetermined categories
Measurement; % of perceived enor test for

22 The level of bias is not
Measurement No evidence ol or no reason

to believe there is, a bias significant
enough to affecl the estimates to a

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

23 The_degree of probtbms wittr consistency
falls into one of the predetermined
categories

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met
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0. Not APP|icable
'l . Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

checks are done for each
variible at sour@ and al each transfet
of data

Measurement All variables are checked for
validity and any invalid data are at
least flagged as invalid at source, and

for each subsequent transfer between

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

,its and imputation rules are
and consistent

Measurement: The edits and imputation
rules are determined to be logical and

obvious consistencY checks are in

reports for users are easy to use

and understand
Measurement Edit reports are easy to

understand and in a usable format

1. Unknown
2. Not Met

2Z Any imputation that is done is
automaticallY derived from edits

Measurement: All imputation done is
automated

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

28 Documentation for all data processes are

maintained
Measurement: All the processes that are

run bY the database Personnel are

Processing

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

29 Documentation for all systems' programs
or aPPlications is maintained

Measurement: The systems' programs or
applications that are used with the

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

system has been tested
the last revision

Measurement: The systems are tested

5t Raw Oa-t Raw Oata are saved in a secure location
Measurement: The data that arrives from

data Providers is saved in a secure

ffi appropriate, neither of the

two are Problematic
Marginal = everything between appropriate and problemetic

Problematic = any characteristic is problematic

Unknown = cannot be assigned, unknown accuracy is

Dimension Gharacteristic Griteria and measur€ment Evaluations (0,1-3)

Timeliness Data Cur€ncy At
The Time of Release

32 The difrerence betwe€n the actual date
of release and the end of the rebrence
period is reasonablY brief

Measurement: The difference between the
actual date of release and the end of
the reference period is reasonably
brief

0. Not Applicable
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

33 The official date of release was
announced in advance ofthe release
in the schedule of Publications

Measurement: The ofiicial date of release
for the schedule of publication of data
was planned for was announced at
least six months in advance of the
release

0. Not ApPlicable
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

34 The ofricial date of release was met
Measurement: Data was released on or

bebre the official date of release' if
not, reasons have been documented

0. Not Applicable
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

St6AAbtdregistry methods are regularly
reviewed for efficiencY

Meesurement: A bi-annual review of
database/registry methods is
documented

0. Not ApPlicable
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met
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le recommended data quality
documentation was available at the
time of data or report release

Measurement: Data qualig documentation
was available and linked to data or

0. Not Applicable
1- Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

Appropriate = both charac{eristics are-pprofiEG--
I_"^lq,l:l :,"*rything.in-berween appropriatl and probtematic
Problematic = either characleristic ii'scired aJ pio[iemati"
Unknown = is not an option and is scored as orobteiari"

elements are evaluated in
comparison to the appropriate data
diclionary

Measurement: The data elements have
been evaluated against the
appropriate data diciionary and
evaluation documented

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

Data elements conform to ttre
appropriate data dictionary

Measurement: All elements conform to the
data diciionary or variations /

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

JY uommon oata elements across the
Ministry are defined consistenily

Measurement: All data elements corform to

40 For any derived v-rlaEe ttre original -variable is also maintained onthe main
database

Measurement: No original variables are
permanently deleted from the main

0. Not Applicable
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

41 Each coded fietd in the co[ection uGi
accepted health sector coding table
standards

Measurement: All coded fields use valid and
appropriate code tables with version

0. Not Applicabte
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

rta are collected using a consistent
time frame and format

Measurement: A common format for date is
used within the collection and
documented

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

43 Health sector standardEed codEsfE
- used to uniquely identifo institutions
Measurement: Acceptable institution code is

available on the database and code

0. Not Appticable
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

44 Health sector standardis€d codes are
used to uniquely identify persons

Measursment: NHI or Hpl are used

relationships (one to one, one to many,
many to many) falls into one of the
predetermined cateqories

Measurement: Atl codes ire being
converted properly and the impac{ is
known. Equivalency has been

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

etnodotogy and limitations of mappings
are documented

Measurement: Mappings are adequately
1. Unknown
2. Not Met

rend analysis is used to examine
changes in key data elements over
time

Measurement: Trend analysis has been
performed for key data elements as

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met
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Dimension Characbristic Gdteria and measurement Evaluations {0,1-31

48 The impact of historical changes are
known

Measurement: lt is possible to produce

trend data for a core variable

0. Not Applicable
'l . Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

49 Other previous surveys or collect|ons
relating to this collection are known

Measurement: Previous surveys or
colleclions relating to this colleciion
are known and documented

0. Not Applicable
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

Overall assessmsnt of Companabllaty
Dimenslon

Appropriate - all characteristics arc appropriate
Mfrginal - everything between appropriate and problematic

Problematic - any one c-haracleristic is problematic

Unknown - cannol be assigned, Unknown comparability is problematic

Dlmension Characterlstic Criteria and measurcment Evaluatlons (0,{A)

Usabllity

I

Acceeslbility 50 A.n oflicial subset of microdata is
defined, created, made available, and
frozen per release for users where
appropriate

Measurement: A micro data sub set of the
database/reqistry is frozen per release

0. Not Applicable
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

51 Standard tables and analysis are
produced per release

Measuremenl: Commonly used standard
tables and analysis are made available
at each release

0. Not Applicable
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

52 Producis are defined, catalogued, and/or
publicised

Measurement: The databaser/registry is
listed in Ministry of Heatth
dissemination systems for each
release

0. Not Applicable
'l . Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

53 Reports are available through l'lADlE
Measurement: Reports are available

through l-lADlE at time of release

0. Not APplicable
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

Documentation 54 Data quality dooumentation exists per

subset release
Measurement: Data quality documentation

for users exists per subset release, is

accessible and maintained

0. Not Applicable
'l . Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

55 Database/registry methods
documentation exists Per subsel
rglease

Measurement: Database/registry methods
documentation exists for each subset
release

0. Not Applicable
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

56 A caveat accompanies any ofricial
release

Measurement: A caveat accompanies any
official release of subset data

0. Not Applicable
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

Interpr€tability 57 A mechanism is in place whereby key
users can provide feedback to, and
receive notice from, the produc{ area

Measurement: Product area contact
information is included with any major
release and if major users are
encouraged to use the contact
information to provide bedback on any
limitations they may discover

0. Not Applicable
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

tu 
HADIE, the Health and Disability Sector Information Exchange will be a single point of access ptoviding

authenticated users with access to all data collections available to them, and this will include

comprehensive and up to date data descriptions (metadata). (From MOH 2003 ISSP - Chapter 4 - data

strategy)
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58 Revision guidelines are
subset release

Measurement: Database specific revision
guidelines are available and applied

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

Marginal - one criterion is met
Problematic - none of the criteria are met
Unknown - unknown is not an option and is scored

mechanisms are in place to keep
informed of developments

Measurement: Client and stakehotder
liaison mechanisms are in place to

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

change
Measurement Database/registry has

demonstrated an ability to adapt to an
important emerging issue, to a new

The database/registry can 'aOapt to

technical standard, or to a major data

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

61 The mandate of the
health information gap

Measurement: The mandate of the data
holding fills a health care information

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

te level of usage and typ--E users of
the data holding is monitored

Measurement: The livel of usage and types
of users of the data holding is
monitored

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

assessments are conducted on a
regular basis and a tool has been

63 User satisfaaion is perioOicaily
Measurement: Glient satisfaction 1. Unknown

2. Not Met
3. Met

Appropriate - eotn cnar@
S,11g1nat -. everyth ing .in betucen approi,riate a nd probtematic
Problematic - either characteristic ii'scired as probbmatic
Unknown - unknown is not an option and is also scoied as

accordance with SIGS
Measurement: Classification is canied out.

65 Policies around archiving oiEw dEta
have been developed

Measurement: Policies around archiving
raw data are adhered to

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

Unauthorised changes to
prevented while the data is in transit

Measurement: Message integrity checks
and encryption is used to maintain
data integrity and confidentiality while
in transit

0. Not Applicable
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

It is possible to audit the collection

to legislations and available standards
Measurement: There is evidence of meeting

requirements of appropriate legislation-.

privacy is maintained inEccorOEnE 0. Not Applicabte
1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met

68 The identig ot tne useiE assureO
allowing access to data

Measurement: Appropriate authentication
mechanisms (e.9. digital certificates,
tokens, smart cards, reusable

1. Unknown
2. Not Met
3. Met
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Dlmrnrlon Chenclarb[e Cdtcrle and meouroinsrt EvilrUom (0rl€,

69 Dsta i8 nd made auaibblg 0r disc|o{rqt
to unautbrbed indhdduats, entues' or
proaseBes

llcasur?ment A@uate effi con[01
mechanisme heve b€n imPl€menbd
and acadss granted basgd on fie data
aooees and leloase golit#

0. NotApplicable
1, Unknown
2. Not Mat
3. Met

ffiall raoesment of SscutltY and
Frlvsydimerclon

@appropfi&
illarulnal- Otp or mole charadsttstlgs ele nd m€[

Probldnatlc -Any ahara@risffa bsmred s plobhmatrc

Unknou,n - unknorn ls nd anl
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This template enables the.DQ manager to expand on the outcomes of the dimensions, characteristics
and criteria findings' Sections 9 through 15 provide the detailed information that are to be summarisedhere.

Report executive summary
Key points and findings ...

Recommendations
Key recommendations .,.

Introduction
The purpose of the [collection name] collection is to ...

Summary of Assessment by Dimension
Explain in words...

Accuracy

[Example] ... problems noted in the accuracy dimension are ...

Timeliness

[Examplel ... there are no noted problems with timeliness ...

Comparability

[Example] ... problems with comparability are ...

Usability

[Example] ... there are no noted problems with usability ..,

Relevance

[Examplel ... problems with relevance are ...

Privacy and Security

[Example] ... there are no noted problems with privacy and securig ...
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Detailed [collection name] collection assessment

Use this section to complete the detailed analysis for each criterion. These results are then summarised

in the sections above.

Accuracy Dimension

Goverage

Criterion l: The population of reference is explicitly stated in all releases
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)
Description here...

Criterion 2: Known sources of under/over+overage have been documented
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)
Description here ...

Griterion 3: The frame has been validated by comparison with external sources
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Criterion 4: The rate of under coverage falls into one of the predefined categories
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here...

Griterion 5: The rate of over coverage falls into one of the predefined categories
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)
Description here ...

Gharacteristic Assessment - Coverage:
Description here ...

Capture and Collection

Griterion 6: Practices exist that minimize response bulden
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here...

Griterion 7: Practices exist that encourage co{tperation
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown ('l), Not Applicable (0)
Description here ...

Criterion 8: Practices exist that give support to data supplierc
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Criterion 9: Standard manuat and electronic data submission forms and procedures exist
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)
Description here...

Criterion 10: Data capture and receiver quality control measures exist
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Criterion 11: Data capture is at the most appropriate source i'e. health encounter
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Criterion 12: Data are available at unit level
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), NotApplicable (0)
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Description here ...

Criterion 13: Data is collected at a level that provides sufficient detail for its use
llet (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticabte (0)
Description here ..,

Griterion 14: comparative data quality feedback is given to data suppliers
llet (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticabte (0)
Description here ...

Griterion 15: Data quality issues as noted by users are fed back to data collection quatity
managers

llet (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticabte (0)
Description here ...

Missing Records
Griterion 16: The magnitude of missing records is mentioned in the data quatfty documentation
llet (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticable (0)
Description here ...

Criterion 17: The numbers of records received are monitored to detect for unusual values
llet (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicabte (0)
Description here ...

Criterion 18: The magnitude of missing records falts into one of the predetermined categories
\4et (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), NotAppticable (0)
Description here...

Missing data values
Criterion 19: Missing data values are identified
!4et (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticabte (0)
Description here...

Criterion 20: The magnitude of missing data values falls in one of the predetermined categories
llet (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticabte (0)
Description here ...

Measurement Error
Criterion 21: The level of overall error falls into one of the predetermined Met (3), Not Met (2),
Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)
Description here ...

Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticabte (0)
Description here...

Characteristic Assessment - Capture and Coltectiom

Characteristic Assessment - Un it Non-Response:
Description here ...

Gharacteristic Assessment - ltem (partial) l,ton-nesponse:
Description here ...
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Characteristic Assessment - Measurement Error:
Description here ...

Criterion 23: The degree of problems with consistency falls into one of the prcdetermined

categories
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)
Description here ...

Edit and lmputation

Criterion 24: Validity checks are undeilaken for each variabte at source and at each transfer of
data
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Griterion 25: Edite and imputation rules are logical and consistent
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Griterion 26: Edit reports for userc are easy to use and understand
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)
Description here...

Criterion 271. Any imputation that is undertaken is automatically derived from data

Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Characteristic Assessment - Edit and lmputation:
Description here ,..

Estimation and Processing

Criterion 28: Documentation for all data processea are maintained
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)
Description here ...

Criterion 29: Documentation for all syetems, programs or applications is Met (3)' Not Met (2)'

Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)
Description here ...
Griterion 30: Processing system has been tested after the last revision
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)
Description here ...

Criterion 31: Raw data are saved in a secure location
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)
Description here ...

Characteristic Assessment - Estimation and Processing:
Description here ...

Overalt Assessment of the Accuracy Dimension

Summary description for accuracy here ...
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Timeliness Dimension

Data Currency at the Time of Release
criterion 32: The difference between the actual date of release and the end of the referenceperiod is reasonably brief
\4et (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticabte (0)
Description here...

criterion 33: The official date of release was announced in advance of the release
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticabte (0)
Description here ...

Criterion 34: The official date of release was met
llet (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticabte (0)
Description here ...

Griterion 35: Database/registry methods are regutarly rcviewed for efficiency
llet (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), NotAppticabblO)
Description here ...

Documentation Currency
criterion 36: The recommended data quality documentation was available and attached at thetime of data or report release

llet (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticable (0)
Description here...

Overall Assessment of the Timeliness Dimension

Gomparability Dimension

Data Dictionary Standards
Criterion 37: Data elements are evaluated in comparison to the appropriate Data Dictionary anddocumented

llet (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticable (0)
Description here...

criterion 38: Data elements conform or 1f laqged to the appropriate Data Dictionary
llet (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticabblb)
Description here ...

Griterion 39: Gommon data elements acr.oss the Ministry are defined consistenly
llet (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticabte (O)

here ...

Gharacteristic Assessment - Data cunency lt iheTlfiffRetease:
Description here...

Gharacteristic Assessment - Documentation-u rrencfi
Description here ...

Summary description here ...

Gharacteristic Assessment - Data
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Standardisation

Griterion 40: For any derived variable, the original variable is also maintained on the main

database
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Linkage

Criterion 4l: Each coded field in the coltection uses accepted health sector coding table

standards
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here...

Griterion 42: Data are collected using a consistent time frame and format
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Criterion fil: Sector standardised codes are used to uniquely identify institutions
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), NotApplicable (0)

Description here...

Criterion 44: Sector standardised codes are used to uniquely identify persons

Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Equivalency

Griterion 45: The impact of problems related to relationships (one to one, one to many' many to

many) falls into one of the predetermined categories
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Criterion 46: Methodology and limitations of mappings are documented
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Historical ComParability

Griterion 47: Trend analyeis is used to examine changes in key data elements over time

Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Gharacteristic Assessment - Standardisation :

Description here...

Characteristic Assessment - Record Linkage:
Description here ...

Gharacteristic Assessment - Equivalency:
Description here ...
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p.ri!91io1.C: The impact of historicat changes ie known
llet (Q), Not.Mer (2), Unknown (1), NotnppticlOb (O)
Description here...

Lri!9lio1.lsr pther previous surveys or collections relating to this coilection are knownMet (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticabte (0)
Description here...

Usability Dimension

Accessibility
Griterion 50: An official subset of micro-data is defined, created, made available, and frozen perrelease for users where appropriate
llet (3), Not Met (2), Unknown 1i;, Not Appticable (0)
Description here ...

criterion 5l: standard tables and analysis are produced per releaee
Met (3),.Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Alpticabte'(0)
Description here...

Griterion 52: Products are defined, catarogued, and/or pubricised
Met (3), Not.Met (2), Unknown (1), Not nppti&Oe 1O)
Description here...

9-titttlol 53: Reports are pubtished through HADTE
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticable (0)
Description here ...

Documentation
c-riterion 54: Data quality documentation exists per subset release
Met (3),.Not.Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticable (0)
Description here ...

Griterion 55: Database/registry methods documentation exists for internal purposes per subsetrelease
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), NotApplicable (0)
Description here ...

Griterion 56: A caveat accompanies any official release
llet (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not npplicaUte 101
Description here ...
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characteristic Assessment - xrt@
Description here ...

overall Assessment of the comparability Dimension

Gharacteristic Assessment - AccessiOility.
Description here ...



Interpretability

Griterion 57: A mechanism is in place whereby key users can provide feedback to, and receive

notice from, the Product area
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here...

Griterion 58: Revision guidelines are available and applied per subset release

Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Relevance Dimension

AdaptabilitY

criterion 5g: client and stakeholder liaison mechanisms ate in place to keep informed of

developments
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Criterion 60: The database/registry can adapt to change
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Value

Crjterion 6i: The mandate of the data holding fills a health information Met (3), Not Met (2)'

Unknown (1), Not APPlicable (0)
Description here ,..

Griterion 62: The level of usage and types of usage of the data holding is monitored

Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Criterion 63: User satisfaction is periodically solicited
Met (3), Not Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Applicable (0)

Description here ...

Overalt Assessment of the Relevance Dimension

Gharacteristic Assessment - Interpretability:

Overall Assessment of the Usability Dimension

Gharacteristic Assessment - Adaptability:
Description here ...

Characteristic Assessment - Value:
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Privacy and Security

Legislation
Griterion 64: All data has been classified in accordance with slGS (security in the GovernmentSector Guidelines)
Met (3), Not.Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticable (0)
Description here...

Griterion 65: Policies around archiving raw data have been developed
Met (3),.Not.Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticabte (O)
Description here ...

criterion 66: Unauthorised changes to data is prevented while the data is in transitMet (3),.Not,Met (2), Unknown (1), NotAppticabte (0)
Description here...

Disclosure

9.ti!9l1oT.s1: Dat! privacy is maintained in accordance with tegistation and availabte standardsMet (3),.Not Met (2), Unknown (1), NotAppticable (0)
Description here ...

Criterion 68: The identity of the user ie assured before altowing access to dataMet (3), Not.Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticable (0)
Description here ...

Griterion 69: Data is not made available or disclosed to unauthorised individuats, entities orprocesses

Characterietic Assessment - tegislation:
Description here ...

Met (3),.Not.Met (2), Unknown (1), Not Appticable (0)

Characteristic Assessment - Disclosure:

overall Assessment of the privacy and security Dimension
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Post-assessment checklist

t DOF Evaluation Instrument is

t-TeeEUcf to all strakeholders has been made'

S-. -P e Datia QualitY
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Appendix 6: Principles of Data Quality for National Health Data
Collections

Data
lmproving

ality
Health
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Collections
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DRAFT
Version 1.5
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lntroduction
Purpose

The purpose of the principles for Data euality in National Health Data Collections is to ensure the proactive

m"nig"m"nt of data quaiity throughout the hlafih sector and is part of the sector wide Data Quality

lmproiement Strategy. Ani ne* nitional health data collection will undergo an assessment of technical

iticifications, colleclion and management processes prior to.implementation. Existing collections

undergoing significant change will also be reviewed in line with the principles'

The principles provide a framework to assess new data collections as early as possible in their projegt,

phase. The principles assist the Clinical Analysis Team within NZHIS and projecl m?nage!! responsible for

the implementation of new nationaldata collections or to changes to existing collections. The assessment of

a new data collection by applying the principles will highlight th; data points at risk of producing poor quality

data.

Scope

The current scope of the principles is restricted to alt national health data collections under the custodianship

of the New Zeatand Health Information Service (NzHtS) as defined by the draft Data Stewardship Policy' All

projects working on new data collections and sijnificanily changing existing collections should refer to the

principles for guidance on data quality.

Checklist Structure

This document provides a set of requirements, which allows the assessor to evaluate the status of data

collections in terms of data quality needs. Seven areas of interest are examined:

1.

r ffi?nog€mentrequirements;
. seryicelevelagreements;
. organisationalspecifications;
o proc€SS definitions;
. data collection, processing, and usage;
o data quali$ management, measurement, measures, and monitoring;
o technical requirements (data quality related).

Alignment

The principles have been developed in alignment with the draft Data Quality lmprovement Strategy, the

Miniitry oi Health Data euality Evaluationiramework, and the draft New Zealand Health Information

Strategy.

This document provides the principles for data collections in different fields of action during a project.life 
..

cycle. The assessment schema to evaluate the data quality status of data collections is to be defined by the

ClinicalAnalysis Team of NZHIS.
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Glossary

Business Rule The business driven needs of a data consumer are described by business rules. lt isa logical expression, which joins different business objects and 
-helps 

to CiviOe datainto correct and faulty.

Gontent Rule Measurable expression of a business rule on a data collection.

Data Quality Metric objective, measurable variable, which is sensitive to different specifications ofquality aftributes. The fulfilment of content, key, ano matctrinj rules is r"""rr"d by
Data Quality Metrics.

HPI Health Practitioner Index. Unique identifier for health care providers.

lT Information Technology

JDBC Java Database Connectivig is a part of Java programming language, which
provides a standardised interface to sQL compatiote oataraies.

Key Rule Measurable expression of a business rule on a data collection.

Matching Rule Measurable expression of a business rule on a data collection.

Normalisation Normalisation in databases helps avoid data redundancies (e.g. double entries orerrors), and simplifying database maintenance. Six levels oi normalisation arepossible. But higher normalisation means lower performance to the database.

NHI National Health tndex. National health unique identifier for patients.

Metadata Data about data or information about a coilection

ODBC Open Database Connectivity is a product-neutral interface between apptications and
database servers.

Referential integrity Database built-in dependencies among tables, e.g. prevents deleting dependent
information. Related topics are entity integrity, doirain integrity, and user defined
integrity.

SQL Structured Query Language is the basic language to work with relationaldatabases.

TDQM The original TDQM cycle is adapted for the ongoing process of improvement of data
collections.

The terms data and information are used synonymously in this document.
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Use of the Principles

Who Will Use the Principles?
The development of a daia quality plan will be produced for proposed new national health data collections

and will follow these principl6s. D'evelopment oi a data quality plan is to be undertaken by Pr_olecj Managers

when their project aim is to develop new collections or significantly alter existing collections. Project

Managers ifroulO use the principles with the assistance of tre ruZHtS Clinical Analysis Team. The project

spons-or has overall responsibiliiy for ensuring these principles are applied throughout the project.

When Should the Principles be Used?

The principles are applied every time a major part of the project changes and requirements as defined by the

principles are impacied. These can be changes e.g. in the scope, the technical environment, and in the

organisation. Project Managers should be aware oi the requirements defined by the principles before the-

pr6ject starts to be able to deflne the related tasks. Projeci Managers and the Clinical Analysis Team define

milestones in the project plan when the principles are applied, for example when:

r defining the organisational needs;
r the development of the business case;
r the development of the project plan;
o defining the technical environment;
r in the testing phase of the project.
o ot the end of the project - the principles should be a part of the project review.

The principles should be applied regularly throughout the project to make data quality risks manageable.

How Are the Principles to be Applied?
The document delivers more than a checklist. To make data quality manageable the requirements should be

extracted into a checklist with an evaluation schema. At every decided milestone the responsible Project

Manager should assess the new planned data collection against the defined requirements.

One might come to the conclusion that not every question can be applied to a-?q99'I9 project, but this_
decision should be in agreement with the NZHIS Clinical Analysis Team. The NZHIS Clinical Analysis Team

can decide to review the application of the principles.
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Data Quality Risk Assessment of a New Data collection

Project Management Req u irements

P19j9ct managers need to adhere to health sector policies such as the Privacy, Authentication and Securig
(PAS) guidelines, production security, business continuity etc. Data quality requirements need to be taken
into account throughout the whole lifecycle of a project.

The clarification of the project's business case plays a major role in the planning phase. poject managers
need to apply with the following checklist during the planning phase:

Checkliet:

' The project clearly defines the scope, the business perspective, the vision, and gives a scenario of
the implemented change. 16

r clinicians and technical experts are consulted by the project team.e All stakeholders come to an agreement about the data fields, which are stored in the data collection
through an appropriate consultation process with the Health sector.

' The project managers know about.the basic requirements of data quality and they are aware of the
Data Quality Evaluation Framework requirements for the new data colle-ction.o Resources such as budget, persons, and time are allocated to data quality in the project.o The NZHIS ClinicalAnalysis team are consulted in the project-planning pnase and have reviewed
the project plan.

. The project delivers a Data euality Activity plan (template provided).

' The project managers frequently carry out a risk assessment with respect to data quality by applying
the Data Quality Principles for National Health Collections. This is defined as milesionei in tni' ' -
project plan.

Service Level Agreements

Service LevelAgreements (SLA) describe how data are delivered with respect to textual, logical,
chronological, contextual, and quality dependent requirements. These parameters are not iridependent of
each other. Quality is highly related to the expectations of data consumers and these expectations have to
be measurable and formulated in a SLA. The SLA should reflect the will of the participants to commit to data
quality.

Checklist:

. A sLA is documented and agreed upon by the process participants.o The SLA defines the data (fields) delivery textual, logical (description of dependencies),
chronological, and contextual.

r The SLA defines the data quality requirements to organisation, processes, data quality
measurements, and derived actions as described in this paper.

16 What do we want to do? What are the driving factors? What may be future needs? What are the benefits and who benefits of theproject? Who are the stakeholders and drivers?



Organisational SPecifi cations

To secure a high level of data quality in the data collection some certain roles have to be defined. These

specifications inould be defined for Lvery data field. To keep the effort on a pragmatic level this should be

done in information groupstt to which data fields belong.

Data Officer I Data Owner

The Data Officer is in charge of all issues belonging to certain data elements or information group-s. 
-The 

role

maintains the data to ensuie it is kept up-to4ate in changing environments. The role of the Data Officer is

normally identicalwith the Data Owner. Differentiations ale irtlficiatand belong mostly to organisatioral

reasons, for example, a department owns data and implements a person in charge as. Data Officer. Over the

whote oiganisation the Chiif Information Officer may have this role, however in the Ministry of Health this is

often the role of the directorates.

Data Collector

The Data Collector is the source of data, which is later processed and used. This source can be a person or

another trusted automated information source. The basics of good data quality are laid at this stage. Poor

input data can often only be improved by applying considerabie effort in time and cost. Therefore the Data

Collector plays an important rol'e in the data dilivLry chain and in the management of data quality.

Data Custodian

The Data Custodian processes the data, which were collected by the Data C_ollector. The Data Custodian

has to secure data and information integrity with respect to the needs of the Data Consumer. For national

health data collections the NZHIS is the Data Custodian'

Data Consumer

The Data Consumer is the user of collected and processed data. The consumer defines the requirements of

the data and data information groups from a business perspective. In the business context a Business

Manager is a special type of abati Consumer. Everyone, who uses information deduced out of data, is a

Data Consumer.

Ghecklist:

o The roles Data Owner / Data Officer, Data Collector, Data Custodian, and Data Consumer are

defined and agreed upon by the process participants'
. The tasks and responsibilities of the predefined roles are clearly described and agreed upon.

r The process participants take part in basic data quality training'
. A daia quality team of data collectors, custodians, and consumers is implemented to exchange data

quality needs and exPeriences.

t' Drt" fields, which belong to the same logical information, are arranged in an information group. An address is an information group

with the data fields'name, street,



Process Definitions
Poor data quality is mainly related to the process landscape. The processes are not known, the knownprocesses are not documented and accessible, or known and documented processes are not followed. Allthese reasons can lead to poor data quality. Therefore a project is required io ensure the definition andimplementation of data quality processes. 

-

Processes

The following processes are essential to implement and to document for good data quality. They should beexplicitly described in the Data Quality Activity Plan and be implementeo ilitnin gre proiects 
"r"Jting 

ne* 
-

national health data collections.

Data Collection Process

The Data collection Process describes which and how data are collected at the source and which
dependencies among data collections exist. In particular, the relationship between the new data
collection to existing leading national collections like the NHI has to be taken into account. The Data
Collection Process also includes technical processes like regular backups of data.
It is important that main stakeholders can influence the Data Collection Frocess therefore the input ofclinicians in the clinical coding process is highly important for the quality oicoOeO Oata.

Data Correction Process

The collection of incorrect data can't always be avoided. Therefore, a process for correction of data
needs to be implemented. This includes the access, the access authorisation, and data protection
and privacy issues.

Data Quality Process (working on TDeM cyclef

The Data Quality Process describes how data qualig is monitored, measured and who is responsible
for several steps like Define, Measure, Analyse, and lmprove (including Report) in this pro""j" 

"y"i".At every point in the quality cycle define where, when, who, and how aition is taken. The process for
already trusted information is described.

Ghange Process

Changes in such areas as legislation, new systems, new required data elements, extension of
database, and the migration of data, can lead to new requirements for data collection. The new data
collection has to !e part of the organisation's overall change management policy e.g. the 1 July
change process- Changes in the data collection must be p-uotisneo-for att pl-oceis pirticipants.'
Changes in leading / reference data collections, e.g coding tables and classification sysiems, and
national data collections such as the NHl, which diiectly influence the data collection, have to be
observed.

Escalation Process

The escalation process guarantees all process participants a secure way to dealwith up coming data
quality problems in data collections. lt describes how decisions are achieved in the casb of datiquality conflicts among the process participants.

Process Control

All processes are subject to improvement and change. Requirements of the NZHIS concerning
processes are to be applied.

Checklist:

The following checklist applies for all above defined processes.
o The process fulfils the defined requirements.r The process is appropriately described and documented and the documentation is accessible to

relevant persons.
. For ease of understanding processes are visualised.

The process is agreed upon the process parti



. A process owner is defined, is named, and is known to the process participants.

. Documentations for all data processes are maintained.

Data Collection, Processing, and Usage

To avoid data redundancies new data collections are to be checked against existing and trusted leading /

reference data collections. Leading data collections can be internal or external. Existing national data

collections (e.9. NHI) are taken into account.

The implementation and definition of a 'trusted system' and data collection is essential for an integrated

compilation of national data collections. This auoids data redundancies, eases the maintenance of the data

collections, and lowers the costs of data holding.

Checklist:

Data Collection / Data Collector

o Existing leading / reference collections like the NHI or the HPI data collection are the only source for

the data held b-y them. Data held by NHt or HPI are not to be held by the new data collection (for

example, demograPhic data).
. Reference systems are taken as a source of data where appropriate.
o Data collection is from the most appropriate source for its intended uses.

o Data collectors are sufficiently trained and are aware of the importance of data quality of the

collected data for the Sector and the Ministry of Health.
o Critical data are defined and collected using peer review where appropriate.

o Data collection quality control measures are installed'
. Data Collectors can easily correct mistakes identified during data collection.

o Mistakes, deviations or missing data are removed, changed or replaced in the source collection /

system. All changes are followed up in the dependent collections / systems.

o The data collector takes care that reference collections meet the expectation of the data consumer'

o Data are stored in a reasonable timeframe following collection.

Data Processing / Data Custodian

r Data Custodians are sufficiently trained to manage the collections / systems.
. Glearly defined processes, whilh regulate, document, and monitor data processing are in place.

r Changes in data contents and / or structures can be traced to the originator of these changes.

r Processing of data assures data and information consistency.
r processes for saving, transforming and enriching of data are clearly described.

Data Usage / Data Gonsumer

o Data Consumers have clearly defined their requirements for data quality'

r Data Consumers are aware that their requirements concerning data quality were taken into account'

o There is a communication plan for the development and implementation phases of the project.

o There are mechanisms in place to keep stakeholders informed of developments in the production

phase.
r Data Collectors, Custodians and Consumers have come to a joint agreement concerning the

measurement criteria for monitoring data quality.
o To encourage co-operation and daia quality feedback, Data Collectors, Custodians and Consumers

regularly meet to discuss their issues
. OJta quality feedback issues as noted by users are fed back to the Data Custodians
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Data Quality Management, Measurement, Measures, and Monitoring
Even though data models and data elements are welldescribed in their early life cycle the management ofdata quali$, its measurements, and agreements upon these measurements, are essential for the datacollection in the future. The understanding of data and their logical relationshif oten oiminishes and / orchanges over time. Thus the requirementi for data quality meisurements have to be deflned as early aspossible and be as flexible as possible in the project stag-e to meet future expectationi.

The requirements for data quality should be described in a comprehensible way and measurement of dataquality should be undertaken in a reproducible way The measurement of data quality is strongly correlated
to the needs of the data consumers and can differ from user to user on the same data collection. Hencerequirements are to be defined from a business point of view. These requirements are described as'Business Rules' in this document. Business Rules can check a data coilections'content, matching, orunique key definition. lt may be necessary to define content, key, and matching rrte. ior data collections.

The management of data quality means the measurement of data qualig, the deduction of measures(reactive as well as prev-entive me_asures), the verification of errors, the iormulation of measures, and thecontrolling of measures for their effectiveness.

Allactivities applied to data elements on an atomic level may also be applied to metadata. Metadata
describe to some extent the requirements of data elements ind are therefore an imlortant partial criterion forthe quality of data elements.

Basic Definitions
Reconciliation Methods

Reconciliations can be done by:o internal consistency checks within one data collection (intrinsic data quality);o checks against internal or external reference / leading collections (e.g. if data are held
redundantty);

r checks among data collections.

Visual checks are not an appropriate way to reconcile data.

TDQM cycle

The ongoing process of improvement of data quality and the measurement of data quality is
illustrated in the TDeM cycte:

Define Define the objects, data quality metrics, data quality criteria, and data quality goals.

Measure Quantify the results, execute the measurement, report and document the results.
AnalyseAssess by error verification and prioritisation, and measure controlling.lmprove lmprove data quality by measure coordination.

Profiling

In large data collection, where visua.lchecks are no longer an appropriate way to identify new enors,
structured profiling techniques should be used due to several reasons:
' changes in the lT landscape and/or organisation landscape requirements;o identified data conflicts;
o identified data ambiguities;
o checking data for business rules.

Unknown data model
e checking data for (unique, primary) keys;o checking data for dependencies.

Different analysis methods are widely used:e plausibility checks;
data minino:



. descriptivestatistics;
o data segmentation (modelling).

Checklist:

Frequency

. Frequency of checks, analysis, and profiling of data is defined and documented'

o Data are frequenly checked / analysed I protiteO appropriate with respect to their usage and agreed

upon the Process ParticiPants.

Data (Quality) Ghecks

r euality of data collection is measured regularly with the Ministry of Health Data Quality Evaluation

Framework.
r Validity checks are done for each variable at source and at each transfer to data with respect to the

needs of the data consumer'
o Reconciliations to leading / reference systems are carried out regularly at source with respect to the

needs of the data consumer.
r Data validation and reconciliation are described with respect to the questions who, where, when, and

how are theY done.
. Measurement of data quality

o oata luafity li meisured regularly with respect to the needs of the data consumer and

expressed in the formulation of business rules'

o Business rules to check data are defined (e.g, in types such as content, key, and matching

rules), documented, and accessible'
o Business rules are applied for data checks and data cleansing at source.

oDatacol|ectiontestsaccountfordefinedbusinessru|es.
o Data collection tests are carried out frequently appropriate to the needs of the data

consumers.
o A standard set of data quality metrics is defined'

r profiling of the data collection is frequently undertaken due to agreement upon the process

participants.

Measures and Monitoring

. The data collector, the data custodian, and the data consumer verify data quality problems'

r ldentified data quality problems are addressed through reactive and / or preventive measures'

r Measurement oi o"ti quality, verification of possible errors, measures, and controlling of measures

are steps in an implemented TDQM cycle.
. Derived reactive and preventive measures are documented.

r Derived reactive and preventive measures are subject to a follow up process and proved for their

effectiveness.

Technical Requirements (Data Quality Related)

All national data collections should act as an integrated and consistent database for decisions. Up to now

there is no overalldata model in place, which deJcribes the interactions and dependencies among the data

collections. tt is essential to the quatity of the whole data collection, that the logical relationship among the

datra collections are reflected within the database e.g. by referential integri$.

Checklist:

Systems

o Systems managing data collections are tested after the last revision.

. Changes to tnJOata collections are explicitly named in the release documentation.
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Data Model and Metadata Modet

I NZHIs data integrity rules (e.g. referential integrity) are assured in the database.o common data erements across the Ministry 
"16 

ol'nn"o consistenflyo codes as of the NHr or Hpr are used to uniquery identify persons.
' Ihe history of data changes is recorded and is iccessibre.o Metadata sufficiently define the data structures and are available to the whole of the sector.o Data are normalised to an appropriate level.r Derived variables are maintained on the main database as well as the originalvariable.

Data Flow Diagram

o A detailed documented data flow diagram, which shows all interfaces and collections related to aprocess, is available, accessible, and up{o-date.
' rhe criticar points and rimitations in data flow are known.
' The critical points and limitations in data flow are continuously supervised.

Linkage to other (Nationat) Data Collections
o Linkages and dependencies to other(national) data collections are known, documented and thedocumentation is accessibre to the whore of the sectoi.r Redundant collection and the storage of data already existing in leading national data collections(such as NHI) is avoided.

' lf redundant collection and storage of data is necessary, reconciliation processes are defined andcarried out.

Interfaces

e Data structures of interfaces for the transfer of data are clearty defined, described, and agreed uponby the process participants.
r Interfaces are preferably electronic. The use of manual interfaces is justified.o Standard manualand electronic data submission forms and procedures are used.r The processes regarding manual interfaces are described in a comprehensible way and agreedupon by the process participants.
o Interfaces are described with respect to textual, logical, chronological, contextual, and qualitydependent requirements.

Data Access

' Data can be easily accessed in accordance with security and privacy legislationo Data are accessibre by using standard toors e.g. oDBc, JDBC.
' Data access is supervised by authentication pfucesses and logon history files.

Data Correction

r Data load / update / delete processes (manual as well as electronic) are clearly described.o Data can be easily corrected.o corrections to data are traced and rog fires are impremented.. Log files are stored and regularly reviewed.
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Documentation

All requirements to the Data Quality principles for National Health collections are to be documented and the

documentation should be available to all interested stakeholders. some documents are over and above

those required as part of standard project documents'

From a data quality perspective the relevant documents are:

. Business Case;
r Project Plan;
r ServiceLevelAgreements;
o ProcessDescriPtions;
r Organisation Model;
o Da13 euatity Activity Plan (template available, to be developed with the NZHIS ClinicalAnalysis

Team);
o TechnicalDocumentation;
o Data Dictionary.

Summary

The Data euality principles for National Health Data Collections provides a s9!oj requirements, which allow

the project manager to evaluate the status of new data collections in terms of data quality needs'

Seven areas of interests are examined:

r ManagementRequirements,
. ServiceLevelAgreement;
. Organisational Specifications;
c Process Definitions;
o Data Collection, Processing, Data Modelling and Usage;

o Data Quality Management, Measurement, Measures, and Monitoring

. Technical Requirements (data quality related).

Not all requirements will be applicable to all data collections. lt is up to the assessor to select the'right'

applicable requirements.
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AppendixT: Data euality Activity plan Temptate
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Background

Purpose

This document provides an Activity Ptan for instilling good Data Quality in the development and

imptementation phases for a new data collection'

The Data euatity Activity ptan is not identicatwith the'Data Quatity PrinciglgLfor National Health Data

Collections,, which goes much further into tie proiect's details, bui tne guidetines wi'7l asslst in the

development of the action Plan.

Assuming a typicat project ouiline, data quality activities r-un .throughout 
the proiect, 

-as 
illustrated in Figure 1

below. The sketchstror,ys the impoftance of iata quality for the priduction phase of a product / new data

collection.

l@lm
F;I'-',rl @lDssloptmcnt I uodul

Trlt I Tod

Figure 1: The project phases in relation to data quality'

Alignment

Ensureffre busrness processes for the new collection consider the Data Quatity Evatuation Framework, ftom

iniin aata quattg witt Oe assessed following implementation af the collection.

Scope
ptease exptain what is not delivercd in the Data Quality Activity Plan.
ptease exptain which other documents contain data qiatity reiated topics. Refer to.the 'Data Quality

principtes for National Health Data coilections' (e.g. requirements foi standard proiect documentation like

fhe busrness case, or the business p/an)

The Data euatity Activity ptan shoutd define alt activities undeftaken fo ensure a high quality.data in all

priases or tir e devetopment of a new data ioiti",tior. Hence this document will change over the proiect
'lifetime. 

Please adiust the scope of this document fo fhis fask'

Documentation

Data Flow Process Documentation

The data flow process documentation provides fhe sfanda rd that defines what takes place within each

process. /f utilises a cross-functional data io* p*rr"s flrat detals the rotes and the technology responsible

for each process sfeP.

Overview of Process Documentation

D oc u me ntati on P re se ntatio n

Data Flow Chart

The main goal of a data flow chart (Figure 2) is to ittustrate the action points wher9. dlta quality-should be

addressed. The focus hereby shou'tdbe on tne busrness perspective rather than the lT point of view'
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P/ease provide a generic overall data flow chart.

The data flow chart coutd be ittustrated like this:

Processing Step
incl. Maintenance

e.g. health
practitioners

Original Data Sources

Main Data Users

Please provide within the data flow chart all dafa sourceq altdata userrs, ail additional/ reference data etc.used.

This Data FIow Chaft can be used to itlustrate activities to achieve a good data quatity.

Data Collection, Data processing and Data Usage

P/ease clearly define u-vho is responslb/e for coltecting, processrng and using the data. rh,s is important toknow for a//pfrases of the project inctuding the proaiciioi ini"

Business Rules

Measurements of data quatity should be undeftaken on fhe basis of the business ru/es. riese business ru/esshould be specified thlough a common agreement among data consumers, data custodians, and datacollectors. Use fhese business rules to carry out:

e internal consistency checks;

t reconciliations:

o profiling;

o desciptivesfafisfibs;

t data validation (e.9. at the source).

P/eg9e identrfy in each of the. fotto-wing sections the critical points and the points where to measurc data

1i:'* 
on a rield tevet on a data flow chan- To iltustrate it yoi ciuu use tie data floiihart providea iiigure

Data Processing
(e.9. Process 1.0)

Figure 2: Data Flow Chart
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Duplicate Removal

Enor Finding (via ?)

Format Transformation

Data Profiling

Business Rules

Internal Consistency Chk

Data Processing

Figure 3: Data Flow Diagram with illustration of critical points for data quality

Data Gollection

Clearly outline the data collection processes.

Data Processing

Ifiis secfion provides information from technical point of view.

Data Usage

Ctea1y define the proposed uses for the data - who are the consumers and what are their requirements?

Data Access and Data Correction

For daity work, but also for troubte shooting,reasons, the data should be easity accesstble (e.9. by an onli19

systemj at an appropriate point in the process. /f a problem with data is found late in fhe process chain, data

consistency over the whole process should be secured.

Wherever data have fo be assessed in the cotlection step, the processing step, orthe usage step, the
processes have to be sPecified.

Data Access

Please describe where and how data are accesstb/e.

Please describe the authentication process.

Data Manipulation

Please describe where and how data are maniputated. Please descibe the log fle process.
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Change Process

P/ease describe how changes in the future e.g dry to law changes, new systems, new required dataelements, extension of database, and migration of data, witt be 
-managea.

How will subsequent changes be incorporated into the data coilection? Describe ffie process for makingchanges.

Data Quality Process

For an ongoing good level gt_data quality ff r.s essenfaa I react to data quality probtems. This can be securedby implementing the TDQM cycle of deiine, measure, analyse ana iiproie (Figure i1, *ni"n shoutd beexecuted regulady.

The following sketch illustrates this cycte with the major actions in every point.

4 Measure tuning and addressing
4 Advancement of the regulation circuit

Define

QSystems, objects
aDQ characteristic, DQ metric, De goal
.)Special analysis

c) Execution of the measurement
Measuring reporting and
documenhtion

* Error verification
d Error prioritization
I Measure controlling

Figure 4: TDQM Cycle of Define, Measure, Analyse, lmprove.

Test Phase

Although dealing with the imptementation of a new data cottection or changes to existingsysfems seems fobe a mainly lT driven topic, the busrness experts (ctinicians as weltas fhe U"t" ,"iri iave to be involved inall phases, including the.test phase of the p,roject. tn this fesf phase the data quality requirements for the
data collections should be checked.

P/ease define on the basa of fhe specified business rules which resu/fs are expected to verify good dataquality. The data users should sign the resu/fs of fhe fesfs (and / or any person interested inihle resutts e.g.the clinicians).

Evaluation of the Testing

How will the testing be evaluated, who will do the evaluation and at what point?

Mgnmni
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Audit Pro.csw

Ass,e.$i./auff fie new dilta mtlef.i/ton with the 'Data Qualfi HrAp.W br Natlonal Health Data @llwfiens'
as,a gmiiila-fiha

Defrne deav hw tfie audit'will'tD8 undettakan, how often, 'a-f d/: by'wtnm' bl0rat is the mffitad fot ptovfrlng

lhedback b data 8upp/i6t8?
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Appendix 8: Data Quality lmprovement Strategy Consultation Document

Data Quality lmprovement strategy consultation
Document

--F.'' lmproving
Data Qtlality

Health
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Purpose of the Document

This document offers representatives from the health and disability sector the opportuni$ to consider and 
.

comment on the structuie of the proposed Data Quality lmprovement Strategy, which is outlined below. The

document is the basis for four r"ilionat workshops on the subject and for wriften comments. Questions that

wi1 be discussed at the worksho[s are interspersed throughout this document to enable workshop

participants to solicit opinion from their organisations befoie attending the workshops, and guidance for

those providing written comments.

We would be interested in feedback from anyone who works in health care management and data

management, anyone who uses data, data ciuality managers, clinicians, clinical coders, administration

managers and any other interested parties within the health and disability sector.

About the Consultation

This consultation aims to:

. provide information to the health and disability sector on the proposed Data Quality lmprovement

btrategy (and its place in the national health information management context);

. encouiage feedback on the proposed strategy, validating and directing attention to areas that need

amendment;
o ptan and inform the feasibility of implementing the strategy in the health and disability sector'

Feedback received from this consultation will be analysed and incorporated into a revised Data Quality

lmprovement Shategy document. A summary of the ieedback will also be available to those who

participated in the inliial consultation process. A further opportunity to provide written comment on the final

draft document will be provided before the revised strategy is finally implemented.

Why Contribute?

poor quality data are a significant barrier to effective service delivery and planning and limits the abili$- to

monitor poiicy implicationi. providing high quatity information assisis in providing efficient and cost-effective

care and impioving health outcomes, patient safety and customer satisfaction. The Data Quality

lmprovement Straiegy seeks to provio'e the health and disability sector with a common understanding and

philosophy for data quality.

The Process to Date

The proposed strategy was developed from:

. a review of the current literature on data quality theory;

. a review of current practice within the Ministry and the health and disability sector;;

. discussions with international colleagues on current practice in data quality in health €re overseas;

e the development of a cross-Ministry data quality group (MDOT)
e two focus group discussions on the developmenfand implementation of the Data Quality Evaluation

Framework (DaEF);

Below is an outline of the

Written submissions on final strategy

Release of Data Quality lmprovement
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. the imptementation of the DQEF within NZHIS;

' a wgrkshop with Ministry staff to review the proposed programme and develop priorities for dataquality improvement;
r discussions with sector stakeholders.

This work has provided the Ministry with the information required to plan extensive but feasible
improvements through a phased approach.

What You Need To Do

Please review the consultation document. Questions relating to the principles of the proposed Data eualitylmprovement shategy are interspersed throughout the oocuirent to prompt your thinking. please consideryour answers to these questions and any further comments before attenOinj one of the iegional workshops.A full list of the questions can also be found at the end of the document.

lf you prefer to make a written submission rather than attend a regional workshop, emailed or hard copysubmissions will be accepted up to May 2 20.05. Respond in the ipace provided' below each question andsend the whole document as an attachment in a return emailto: karolyn' kerr@nzhis.govt.nz

You.r feedback is appreciated, and we look fonrvard to working with those of you who are able to attend theworkshops.
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Executive Summary

The Data Quality lmprovement Strategy seeks to improve health outcomes by making high qualityinformation available to all those who frake.decisions at any-point in the heafh and'oisaoitity sector. Fromthe clinician to the policy developer, we alldepend on, and hJ"o to trust, this information reflecting reality.Health care providers and consumers are demanding access to more accurate, high quality information forbetter decision-making.

The strategy aligns closely with the action zones outlined in the draft Health Information strategy for Newzealand' The sharing of data between providers tequires a gofo unoerstanorg ;ih" context in which datawas collected and allwho use the data require accurate dati quality informatio"n.

Hig.h performing health care organisations distinguish themselves by backing up their words with concreteactions' They make quality a continuous, living [rocess or oritting dbwn into-oaia, feeding information back,tracking progress and making the needed cnaigjes. rne oita aiatity rmpiouemlniitr"t"gy wi1 provide thehealth and disability sector with a common_unddrstanding an- phibs6pny reraiealo oata quatity and seeksto instil Total Data Quality Management (TDQM)through-out thi sector. TDqM adapts the widely usedDeming Quality Cycle-of defining, measuring, analysini ano improving (Deming, 19g2) to manage datathroughout its entire 
life gvcle Data quality improvLme-nt retates to aliproces.E, 

"ppti"o 
to data, from itscollection through to the information product derived from that data.

The Data Quality lmprovement shategy includes the development of processes to prevent systemic dataquality errors in allexisting and propoi6o new national health coilections ffii;"by the Ministry of Health.While the scope of this Strategy is iimitea to the national collections, health care organisations may wish touse.the Slrgtegy for the management of all their data collections. Business units anJ Directorates within theMinistry of Health willadopt.the Strategy to ensure their data, when fed into the nationatcollections, meetsquality requirements. The Strategy is eipected to expand uevono the nationalcolleCtions in future yearsfollowing a review to discover wndt imprbvement initiatives were most effective.

The Strategy provides an outline for managinq data to prevent data quality errors at the source of collectionand to maintain the original meaning of the collected data as it moves throughout the health and disabilitysector' This requires v.iewing data quality from a holistic perspective - goin! oevonJ an assessment ofaccuracy to consider also the relevance, timeliness, comparability, usaditity?nd securig and privacy of data.

As data quality affects everyone in the sector, the whole sector is responsible for maintaining and improvingdata quality. The role of the Ministry is one of leadership and suppori, while data collectors need to employall possible processes.to 
9nslre oniy high quality data are collected, using agreed national and internationalstandards, where available. Data quality needs io be the responsibilit1l oinigi tever'managers in anorganisation to ensure the entire organiiation makes the required changes 16r improvement.

Alltoo often data qualityis seen as something thatrb fhe respo nsibitity of intormatics staff atone andis often seen with disinterest bv clini.ciang-a1d managers, despite beiig so criticat to the quatity of thedecisrbns they make (Data Remember,2001)

The Health lnformation. Standards Organisation (HISO) will support data quality through the endorsement ofnationa lly agreed standards following extensive iector'consutt'aiion.

The initial projects proposed in the Data Quality lmprovement strategy will provide for befter information onour data quality and for prioritising improvements. Frojects that impait the sector include the developmentand implementation of sector wide best practice guidelines for data quality r"n"g"r"nt processes and the
9."ugJ.oqT"nt and implementation of an accredltaiion process roi'9o6o oita sufpiiers;through the eualityHealth New Zealand accreditation process and/or the Royal Colleges process. lt is expected that data qualityinformation gathered across the sector will enable a colla'borative working party to develop the best practiceguidelines to further enhance the improvement of our data quality.
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Vision: Where do we want to go?

Future State Vision

The Data Quality lmprovement strategy has the following vision.

High quatity heatth information wilt beaccessib/e to atl appropriate users through the application..of total

quattg data management pinciples across the heatth sector. Data supptiers and custodians will

consistentty""""ss data quality, with continual improvements made in accordance with the assessmenl

resu/fs.

Continuous quality improvement will ensure that the Ministry of Health has an extensive understanding of the

health and disability sector's data quality needs and issues and is able to provide leadership on ground-

breaking data quatity processes. Encouraging trust in th.e data that is collected and held throughout the

sector will ensure tnai data are used to its ire?test possible benefit. Data that are highly utilised for a variety

of reasons will improve in quality. The DatiQuality improvement Strategy will ensure.consistency across the

health and disability sector in data management piactices and will providb coherent direction towards Total

Data Quality Management (TDOM). Thistrategy seeks to providethe sector with a common understranding

and skill set related to data quality.

Extensive data mining, combining currently disparate collections, will provide more comprehensive 
.

information ano exterid our knowiedge of our populations' health, impacting hea.lth outcomes through better

decision-making and assessment of tne resutis of those decisions. Policy developers. and decision-makers

within the Ministry of Health and the health and disability sector will have high quality information available to

better inform their decisions. The ability to accurately piedict service requirements,through better.information

reduces the rislr to health care organisitions that they fund inappropriate services for their population'

Managers, clinicians and researc6ers will also have tire ability io assess the outcomes of those decisions

through improved data and information management.

The Data Quality lmprovement Strategy seeks to provide:

. better decision-making to target areas of improvement in national health data collections, with a

transparent prioritisation decision tool for data quality improvement projects;

r imprwed reiationships with data suppliers, developing a whole-of-sector responsibility for data

qualitY;
. improved awareness of a data quality culture throughout the sector;

. improved understanding of the processes involved in developing an information product;

o minimum data quality requirements for existing and new nationalcollections;
. minimum requirements for regular operationaidata quality initiatives across all national health

colections, witn fOOUt principtes aiplied to provide ieedback and support to data suppliers on

persistent data qualitY errors;
o the development of best practice guidelines;

. education and support to data suppliers;
o the potential to develop an accreditation process for data suppliers.

The Data Quality Evaluation Framework (DQEF) will be used on a regular basis to assess the quality of data

in each national heatth collection. The DQEF *ill also be used to asJess the progress of data quality after

improvements have been initiated, thus confirming their effectiveness. Initiatives are to be based on a

measure of priorig derived from the critical impacls of the health collection on the Ministry's work'

New proposed collections will undergo an assessment of the technical specifications and collection and

management processes to ensure g6od data quality processes are instilled in the development stages'

lmproved relationships with data suppliers through feedback loops and-education programmes wilnin $9
Ministry and out in the sector will furtirer improvidata quality supplied from the sector. Data quali$ will be

the responsibility of the whote sector. Responsibilities witnin each organigqtion type (that is, the Ministry,

DHBs and PHO'5) will be clearly assigned to ensure appropriate accountability.

within the guidetines of the privacy Act, data will be mined from collections to provide the best information'

This will be made possible through the assessment and improvement of business process, rules and data

definitions to ensure consistency-and accurate mapping across the Ministry and the health and disability

sector.
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Aims of the Strategy
The Data Quality lmprovement strategy seeks to instilrotal Data euality Management (TDqM) throughoutthe health and disability sector' This ii'a continuous .1"re ol o.active ni"n"ge,i"ni or o"t" to ensure onlyhigh quality health information is available to all. The oata ouarity lmprovement strategy views data as aproduct and this is fundamentalto TDQM. The formulation oitne'information proo*t 

""n 
be managed atevery point along its transition, much like a manufacturing pro-eis, from collection airour"" to its inclusionin an information product.

The Data Quality lmprovement Strategy aims to:

ensure the flow of information through the sector does not change the information,s meaning;
prevent poor quality data entering the system through appropriate business rules, validation checks, entigchecks, etc, thereby reducing the costs resultin! rto'ni rewoii due to poor-q-lj;rii]/ o"t";o educate and assist data suppliers to send in only good quality data by applying the TDQM principles thatsee an information.product managed at every point atoni its iransition, from data collection at source toits final amalgamation into an infoimation product;
educate Ministry of Health st3f.t 9n TDQM principles and apply those principtes in alt processes related to thecustodianship of national data.

Data Quality in the New Zealand Health Sector
A current state analysis of perceived data quality levels and 'business as usual, improvement initiativeswithin the Ministry of Health was undertareh nt6 in 2003. n"rrrt. show inconsistencies across the nationalhealth data collections in almost all areas of data t"n"g"r"ni. the anatyrir *"r ii.ited to nationalcollections managed by the Ministry of Health. Inconsis-tencies were found in the areas of:

. collectiondocumentation
o knowledge of data production processes
o knowledge of current data quality procedures.

ln the Ministry's lnformation systems strategic Plan (lssP), Ministry staff stated the most common reasonsfor inadequate quality in existing data collections were:

o multiple sources of data;r data entry errors and insufficient validation;r ambiguous nature of data;o insufficient definition of data (metadata);o acquisition of faulty data from external sources;r combining good data with bad data.

This lssP and the current state analysis on data quality support the development of a more structured andstrategic approach to data quality management.

Scope of the Data Quality lmprovement Strategy
Scope Inclusions

The Data Quality lmprovement strategy includes the development of processes to prevent systemic dataquality errors in allexisting and propoi6o new national healtir collections;"";;;-by the Ministry of Heatth.while the scope of this strategy is limited to the nationat cotiecttns, health care organisations may wish tou-se the strategy for the management of all their data collections. Business units arid Jirectorates within theMinistry of Health willadopt th- Strategy to ensure their data, when fed into the nationarcollections, meetsquality requirements.

The Data Quality lmprovement Skategy is expected to expand beyond the nationalcoltections in futureyears following a review to discover what improvement initiatives were most effective.

A nationalcoflection, as defined in the draft sfewardshrp of Nationat Coilections Frameworkis:
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A tong term collection of nationwide data or reference data set, of which the Ministry (NZHIS) is the

custodian on behalf of the sector, and which is used for analysis and information provision to achieve

improvement in the services and capabilities of the publicly funded health and disability sector'

The shategy's scope includes processes along the continuum of data collection at source through to the

publication of information products. fherefore] as sources of the data, health care providers are included in

the strategy,s scope. trtot itt data runs tnrough'tnestepstrighlighted below, but this is the general flow of

data from-ils source through to the development of an information product'

Coding
Classification
Terminology

Transactions
Databases lnformation Product

WarehousesData Source

All business units within the Ministry are included in the Strategy's scope.

The shategy also identifies the importance of educating data suppliers about the Ministry's expectations on

collection processes as well as clearly defining the rolei and responsibilities across the health and disability

sector. Health software vendors are also included as their co-operation is paramount'

All publicty funded health care provision requires reporting to NZHIS and this data are included in the scope'

Scope Exclusions

Data supptiers are expected to manage their own data quality initiatives, aligning them with the Data Quality

lmprovement Strategy. However, tniUinistry of Health will provide support, leadership and guidance'

Stiategies should be managed within existing funding available.

New Zealand Health Strategies: The Context of the Data Quality lmprovement

Strategy

Further to the WAVE (Working to Add Value through E-information 2001) recommendations' the New

Zealand Health Information Sirategy will provide a-context for increasing our information systems capability

to share information across funders and providers. The Data Quality lmprovement Strategy aligns closely.

and supports the action zones outlined in the draft Health Information Strategy for New Zealand' The sharing

of data between providers requires a good understanding of the context in which data was collected and all

who use the data require accurate data quality information.

The focus on improved information requires improving data quality managementto. address all of the

strategy's action zones, particularly to improve data quality on the National Health lndex (NHl)' and

subsequently reducing duplication.

The following strategies and policies also define a need for active data quality management, including better

access to information:
r Primary Care Strategy;
. lmproving euality (tO): n systems approach for the New Zealand health and disabili$ sector

. New Zealand Disability Strategy.

Data quality improvement is an integralstream across many health strategies. The Data Quality

lmprovement Strategy seeks to meet the requirements outlined in the above documents through a whole of

sector approach.

Ministry
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International Data euality Strategies in Health
A review of international.data-quality improvement strategies in health care, including the National Healthservice (NHs) in the United Kingdoh, the canadian tnstiiuie ioi n""m Information (ctHt), HeatthconnecfAustralia and the United states bepartment of Health and Human services ioeniinei simitarities between thestrategies' All the reviewed international strategies note the comptexity or oata luality improvement in theirmulti-level, multi-dimensional initiatives. Princip-les 

"re 
o"i"J on ir," nleo t" rj-."gJoata proactivety toensure ongoing integrity by preventing data quality problems, using a systematic To:tat oata eualityManagement (TDOM) approach.

There is also commonality of role expectations - the data suppliers are responsible for the quality of the datathey provide to central government, while central gou"rnr"niis iequireo to provide leadership andassistance to data suppliers by developing sector-wide standards and best iractice guio"tines.

The NHS in particular outlines clearly and in detail substantial work that is required by any provider to ensuregood data quality' They developed an accreditation scheme thai was initiaily'thougnf to o" a1 that would berequired to ensure the. s.upply of ggod quality 
!3ta.was supptieo.-The scheme is eiiensive and was found tobe very successful but did not sufficienily id6ntrfy tne responsiuiiities ot tne supJrieiio 

"nrrr" 
the suppty ofgood data quality - central government was still'monitoring roi" tn"n it *ail[5Jrg. rni, ted to the moreextensive guideline development on the principles ano tne-ories or o"t" qu"ritv r"pp"ort"o within the NHS.several trusts have developed and published bata quir,tv rtr"t"ti". on tneir weuiller-in"t 

"tign 
to the NHScore strategy requirements.

The clHl also briefly discusses accreditation for enhancing collaboration with data suppliers. They haveundertaken extensive work on data quality through collabo"rative work with experiencJd statisticians from

3:i[1H5:3:da 
and base their theories-on research by the Massachusetts institute or recrrnologv in ih"

Consultation Questions 1-2

Question 1

Do you agree with the aims (section 1.2) for the Data euality lmprovement

Please comment:

Strategy?

fvdTNo-l

Question 2
Do you agree with the.scoPe.{section 1.4) of 

.the. 
Data Quality lmprovement shategy? For example, shouldthe strategy be restricted to the national health data collections?

lf no, what changes would you suggest?
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Strategy Approach

What is Data Quality?

Modern definitions of data quality have a wider frame of reference and many more attributes than the

obvious characteristics of accuricy. Data quality takes a consumer-focused view (consumers being people

o, grorps who have experience in-using orlani#tional data to make business decisions) that quality data

are ,data that is fit for use'. Data qualtfis 'dontextual'; the user defines good data quality for each proposed

use of the data, within its context of use. Therefore:

Data are of high qualtty if they arc fitfortheir intended uses rn operations, decision-maUng, and

planning. Oaia are nt nr us6 it tney are free of defects and possess desired featurcs (Wang &

Sfrong 1996).

It is particularly important to note that a data quality improvement strategy is not just'information technology'

or,information systems'focused. Although sucn a tocirs may provide insigtrt and tools to help imprwe data

luality, data quality imprwements cannoi be attained merety through information technology; the problem is

one oi processes and people. As noted in Ward and Peppard:

... Cleatly, technology on its own, no mafter how teading edge is not enough. UVard and Peppard,

2002).

The first steps in any improvement process must be to identify how the data are used and by whom'

lmprovements also need to look to the future potential uses of the data.

Total Data Quality Management (TDOit)

Total Datra euality Management (TDOM) seeks to deliver high quali$ information products to information

consumers and to facilitalte the implementation of an organiJation's overall data quality policy. The TDQM

cycle adapts the widely used Deming Quality Gycle (Deming 1982)'

Figure 1: Components of the TDQM Cycle

TDqM aligns closely with the theories discussed in 'lmproving Quality (lQ): A systems approach for the New

Tealand health and disability sector' (Minister of Health 2003).

Altemative solutions to data quality management often involve a projects approach'. This approach targets

spicinC errors within a collectrion or an entire collection but often does not devise solutions to prevent- 
-- ^-

systemic problems. The foundation of the Data Quality lmprovement Strategy is institutionalisation of TDQM

piinciptes. Institutionalisation means encouraging dati quality management to be accepted as 'business as

usual;; a regular process that is undertaken at all levels in the sector.
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The Data Quality lmprovement strategy views data as a product, and this is fundamentatto TDQM. In orderto manage information as a product, organisations should:

o know their customers/consumers of the information and their information needs;r rll?11?9€ the information as if it were the product of a well-defined information pro""ss, whichincludes considering the technology and the organisationarculture;o ffi?rag€ the entire rife cycre of their information products;o make management accountable for managing their information processes and resulting products.

An information product within the Ministry of Health.could be any one of the national health collections, suchas the National Minimum..Data set (NMDS) or the Nationalcan6er Registry). rn oHe;, information productscould take the form of collections used for ieporting prrpor"J ltnat is, io ru2irrst or cottections used forclaiming purposes (that is, to HealthpAC),

The four steps of the TDQM cycle - defining, measuring, analysing and improving are discussed below inmore detail.

Defining

Defining what data quality meals to your organisation, then the level of datra quality required by those whouse the information, can be a difficult task. ihere are several requirements as listed below.

o Define the functionalities of the information product. This is the information neecled by theinformation consumers.
o Define the characteristics of the information product. Information product mapping shows us the'critical path'that data takes as it develops into an inrormltion probuct;;J 6]tp, define theinformation product.

Define the basic unit, components and their relationships for the information product through anentity relationship (ER) model' The ER modeloutlines ine relationships between different ctataentities' For new data collections, Quality Entity.Relationsligs foeny'""n oetine wneie data qualitycan be incorporated into the database design (wang et ar iboii
Define the data requirements from the perspectives of information product suppliers, manufacturers,consumers and managers.
Prioritise the data quality dimensions for the.information product. This could include ranking,
y9'.gl''ling or applying a trade-off to decide what dimensidns iie-ot tne rrighesi frioiitvior anindividual or group of information products.

Measuring

The actual level of data quality found in data collections should be measured using both objective andsubjective tools to continually and consistently monitor'wnere we are at'. The Daii euality EvaluationFramework (DQEF), as discussed below, enibles us to look atdata quality from a wider perspective thanjust accuracy using both subjective and objective measurements.

statistical Process control (sPc) measures subjectively monitor ouiliers within a collection by analysingtrends, particularly where historicat data are avaitable lcarey a lnyo, 1ggs).

The Data Quality Evaluation Framework
The aim of the Data Quality Evaluation Framework (DQEF) is to make consistent and accurate assessmentsof data quality in all national health data collections ireld oi tne rvrinistry or n-aitn.Jhe tramework can alsobe applied to data collections outside the Ministry

seminal works in the field of quality have defined various extensive frameworks that alt seek to assess areaswhere poor qTllity workmanship or inefficiencies may reduce the workflow or an orjanisation. At its mostbasic, the DQEF is a tool for assessing data quality.within an organisation. The frariework €n go beyondthe individual elements of data qualitylssessmeni to become in-tegrated within the iiocesses of theorganisation.
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The DQEF for the New Zealand health and disability sector is defined as:

A point in time assessment and measurementtool, integrated into organisationa/ process,

pioviding a benchmark for the effectiveness of any future data quality imprcvement initiatives and a

standardised template for information on data quality both for intemal and externa/ users.

The New Zealand DQEF has been developed to provide a standardised approach to assessing the data

quality of all health information databases and registries. lt is used to identify and measure major data

{uality issues, standardise information on data quality for users and identify priorities for data quality

improvement, all of which perpetuates improvements.

The Data Quality Dimensions

Six data quality dimensions are outlined in the DQEF, with accuracy being the most extensive. The six data

quality dimensions are:
Accuracy
Relevancy
Timeliness
Comparability
Usability
Security and PrivacY

Together the dimensions offer a more detailed interpretation of data quality. The relationships between the

dimensions of data quality and health care data are outlined in Figure 2 below.

fElevarlcg

,"^t'.
/ ,*"ttn \
Ir*ormatton/
\__/

qesearch and analysls TinrslinercAccrlilgy r
Health indicators
r Health status
. Det€rminants of health
o Health system Performance
o Community and health
r Syst€m characteristics

comparability tFablity

S€curity afld Privacy

Infrasbuch-re
Govemance $erations Adminastration

Figure 2: Data Quality Dimensions and Health Gare Data

Each dimension is broken down into its characteristics. The framework requires these characteristics to be

optimised using TDQM techniques.

The data quality dimensions in the DQEF provide the fundamental foundations of data quality and should be

viewed in iheir Lntirety. A DQEF should not omit any one of the six dimensions. While different data may

emphasise the dimenlions differently and each characteristic under a dimension may not always be

applicable, the six dimensions have an equal importance in ensuring that TDQM principles are fulfilled.

Analysing

The processes around data collection and management and information systems themselves should be

analysed to identify data quality problems and where such problems commonly originate.
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lmproving

Data quality improvements are based on an organisation's priorities and are informed by the previous three
steps of the TDQM cycle.

Wha!are the priorities for change? These will be different for each organisation, but the following questions
should always be considered.

r What are the uses of the data, now and in the future?. Do the identified errors impact on clinical decision-making?o What improvements will provide us with the best return on investment?r What improvements can we afford to make in the immediate/medium/long term?o Do we have the skills available in-house or through outsourcing to make lhe improvements?

An assessment should be made of the effectiveness of any improvement. This can be done using the
DQEF' When applied consistently, the framework providei feidback on the effectiveness of data-quality
improvement initiatives. An organisation should continue to use existing data quality r""rur", where these
are found to be effective. A core set of data quality improvement activities should be in place for all
collections, but for projects where the assessment phase highlights a need, such activities can focus more
specifically on developing and improving data collection procesles.

Less Rework - Prevention is Better Than Cure
The strategy suggests the TDQMapproach to improving data quality. Alternatives to this approach could
include the traditional approach of fixing identified errori in the data once they are found. tif to now data
quality management has taken a less preventative approach, apart from the inclusion of effbrts such as
business rules and format restrictions on data entry. white tnis kind of work will always be required, the
volume of data now generated and the increasingly various uses made of that data, mean that identifying
and fixing errors is becoming increasingly difficult and ineffective.

Extensive work can prevent systematic and repeated data quality problems. Mere human error leading to
problems with accuracy may be more difficult to prevent but can-be addressed through targeted educaiion.
TDQM looks at the processes that data flows through before ending in an informatioi prod-uct, making sure
that none of those processes change the initial meining of the data. Some of the time currengy spenl Oaily
on fixing errors already in data collections would be better channelled towards the systematic pievention oi
errors occurring in the first place.

Roles and Responsibilities

All of Sector Responsibility
Data quality improvement is a cultural change where all those who work in the sector take responsibility for
collecting data of the highest possible quality. This requires a skilled workforce, where all are aware, ttirougfl
education, of the implications of poor quality data and make changes to work practices that reflect this
understanding. Good information technology systems provide the tools staff require to collect, manage, and
maintain data of high quality.

The Data Quality lmprovement Strategy outlines the need for clear roles and responsibilities in all
organisations in the health and disability sector, with overall responsibility for data quality occurring at the
highest level of the organisation, where change can be effected. For data quality initiatives to succeed in
any organisation there must be fullcommitment from senior management. Further, the accountability for
data quality levels needs to sit with senior managers and could beheasured through Key performance
Indicators (KPls).

There are three defined roles relating to data quality - the data custodian (for example, Ministry of Health,
shared services agencies, DHBs, PHos), the data collector (for example, bHBs, pHOs, Gps, ind NGOsj
and the data consumer (for example, researchers, policy developers, and funding and performance
managers).
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Another key requirement is that data quality is the responsibility of the data supplier. ln the health care

environment, this is particularly important. Once the data has left the supplier. it has moved from the source,

the only place where the ,truthi can be verified. lt would be unethical and not best practice, for organisations

that hoid data centrally to make assumptions on that data.

Health I nformation Standards O rgan isation ( H ISO)

The Health Information Standards organisation (HlSo) plays an important role in data quality by endorsing

national e-heatth standards. The Minister of Health estabilineo the Hlso in June 2003 to champion and,

facilitate the development of New Zealand Health Information Standards. The HlSo provides a forum where

key sector interests can be represented to plan, develop and promote the health information standards

needed to imptement e-health. E-health involves increasing the quantity and type of transactions that can be

undertaken electronicallY.

The development of agreed health information standards will provide for better quality information.

Standards allow for th6 introduction and improvement of health care delivery projects that have an

information management component and reduce compliance costs for data suppliers. The ability to 
-transfer

data throughout the sector is greatly increased, reducing the requirement for subsequent mapping of data to

different coOing or classification standards when reaching its destination.

Data suppliers and custodians are required to use HlSo endorsed health information standards (including

the endorsed version of the standard) where available.

The role of the Ministry of Health

As the custodian of the data collected throughout the health and disability sector fol the national health

collections, the Ministry of Health holds the irandate to manage that data. The Ministry is respons.ible.for

maintaining the integrity of the data it receives. The Chief Advisor, Health Information Strategy and Policy

owns the lmprovemenfstrategy and is responsible for any subsequent review requirements'

The role of NZHIS

NZHIS is to be the sector and Ministry leader in data quality, providing expert advice and leading through

example. NZHIS will:
r undertake independent research and consult with experts in areas such as data collection, data

analysis and data management
. maintain ongoing contacl with users and participants in conferences and workshops in order to

objectively isseis the current and future information needs of the sector
. review the quality of information products before they are disseminated
o treat ctata quality as integral to every step of the development of information, including its creation,

collection, maintenance and dissemination (TDOM)
. make its statisticaland analytic information products widely available and broadly accessible

o identify critical information with known quality problems that have significant negative impacts on the

health and disability sector, adhering to information privacy legislation.

The Data Quality Team at NZHIS

The manager of the Data Quality Team at NZHIS reports directly to the grouprnanager, as do managers

from the Business Intelligence tjnit, Clinical Coding bervices, the Operations Tea.m and the Chief Advisor,

Health lnformation Stratigy and Policy. Each team has considerable impact on the 
-quality 

of data

management for the heafli and disability sector, and these teams work closely together. However, all

requir6 expert advice if the organisation and the sector are to make significant and effective improvements in

data quality levels.

The Data euality Team will supply the Ministry of Health and the sector with expert advice by employing. a

subject matter expert. The subject mafter exfert will, with the assistance of the Data Quality Team, apply

consistent TDQM practices to ensure:



' data suppliers are informed of major data quality issues on a monthly basisr data suppliers are provided with expert advice on possible solutions io data quality problemse regular'business as usual' strategies are in place that assess the quality of data on all national
health collections,.with effective processes 

to make prioritised improvements where necessary andpossible, in a timely manner and aligning with existing changes pi-o."it"r 
--

o pr€ver'ltion mechaniqms ap in place, wjrere possible, to confirm that data quality is not degraded
once it is received within the Ministry. This includes providing advice to prdjectd developirig new
collections

r the provision and monitoring of KPls to suppliers. This allows the sector to understand the whole ofsector minimum requirements for data qualig outcomes. The Kpls provide for comparative
performance ratings and can be used as a diagnostic toolfor learning pripo."t

' provision of a 'train the trainers' education Strategy for the whole of the sectoro {ata quality caveats are supplied to anyone using data to help them understand the limitations of the
data.

The Business Intelligence Unit at the Ministry, the outlet for information from national collections, will ensureappropriate caveats are included when providing information to customers.

The Role of the Health Sector
National governance

The role of the governance group is to oversee the continuing implementation of the Data eualitylmprovement Strategy by:

' championing the Strategy and educating others within their organisations about the Strategy
' communicating to the rest of the governance board issues thai arise in the sector with regJio to

implementing the Strategy

' providing feedback to the rest of the governance board on local effective data quality improvement
practices.

This group will be part.of a larger National Collections Governance group(s)under discussion to oversee theimplementation of the New Zealand Health Information Strategy.

Data collectors and suppliers
Health care providers, in their role as data collectors, are responsible for providing the sector with information
that reflects reality. Health care providers actively collect, hoio and use ciinical aid administrative data,which is then disseminated throughout the sector. The data collector has the pivotal iole. providing poor
quality data from source causes a ripple effect down the line.

The data are often under.the custodianship of the CIO in the lT department. Some health care providers
already e-mploy data quality coordinators/analysts within their lT departments. In other cases, this role ispartially filled by many different roles within the organisation.

Accountability within organisations for data quality would most likely sit with the CIO or practice manager,
although there is an argument forit being the responsibility of the quality manager where avaitable, due to
the 'people and process' nature of data quality work. Duai accouniability may be the most appropriate
solution lVlanagers of departments that collect data should be requiredio ensure the quality if tnat data aresufficient before submitting it to the DHB or Ministry of Heatth.

Publicly funded health care providers may wish to work towards accreditation as good data suppliers, oncethe Data Quality lmprovement Strategy is in place.
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Glinical coders

A clinical coder is a health care worker whose primary responsibility is the translation of narrative

descriptions of diseases, injuries and procedures intoalpfianumerii codes, according to a predefined health

classification system (ctiniial coder NationalCompetency Standards, 1996). Nerrv Zealand has adopted the

use of the International Statistical Classification of biseasbs and Related Health Problems, Tenth Revision'

Australian Modification (lCD-1 O-AM).

New Zealand implemented 3d edition of lcD-1o-AM on l"tJuly 2004, which is one version behind Australia.

The Mortality and private iospital Collections and the New Zealand Cancer Registry also utilize lcD-1o-AM'

ln addition the New Zealandiancer Registry uses the lnternational Classification of Diseases for oncology

(;CD-O), for classifying the morphotogy 6t neoplasms. DSM-1V is used in some DHBs for the coding of

mental health information.

There are approximately 200 clinicalcoders working in the New Zealand health sector. All public hospitals

are required under the Memorandum of Understaniing between the Ministry of Health and District Health

Boards (DHBs) to submit patient data for every inpatie-nt and day-patient discharge to the National Minimum

Dataset (NMDS) at NZHIS. The data provided from each DHB are used to produce national health stiatistics.

Coded medical record data are used within health care facilities, at a regional and national level, for the

following reasons:
o casemix management
. clinical research
. health service planning and evaluation
o qualit! assurance activities
e funding and resource allocation
. role delineation of health care facilities
. epidemiological studies of disease distribution and trends
r education of health care professionals

NzHIS has identified the following principtes for guiding the development of a data quali$ strategy for clinical

coding practitioners.

Utilization of a triple tiered systems model:

At sector level, this is best achieved using a broad coding quality analysis tool. One example is Performance

Indicators for Clinical Coding (plCA) - this contains a series of indicators that analyse admitted patient

morbidig data cocted witn tirj-to-AM and is based on Australian coding standards.and coding conventions.

plCe id6ntifies possible coding enors and could be used on a national level to regularly monitor coding

quality and idenhfy areas where addition education and training may be required.

Second tier is at the DHB Coding Unit level where data quality responsibilities are managed using either data

quality software or the traditional face-to-record general audit-process, or ideally a combination of both' The

Austritian Coding Benchmark Audit (ACBA) is al-ready used in some Coding Units. This tool has been

designed on the !nitosopny of continuous quality impiovement and is recommended as a user-friendly

system.

Third tier is at the individual coder level - all coders, regardless of qualification and experiencn, benefit from

having their work individually audited as a means of checfing progress, and to identify specific problem

areaiand coding difficulties. Results can then be compared oveitime as a measure of success and

ongoing competence.

Create synergy between the three tiered systems model throughout the sector

Capture multiple dimensions of quality within the overallstrategy
lnciude coding practice for all coding practitioners in specialized collections
provide efficient mechanisms for dala reporting and collection of data quality information

Link all data quality results to education initiatives/Strategies
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Health Sector Data euality Management
In order to instil rDQM throughout the health sector, organisations should work towards the following:

. Taking part in a sector peer review/audit processo Meeting Key performance Indicators (Kpls)

' lmplementing an in-house data quarity education programmeo Developing and implementing a localdata quality'imirovement strategy
' Organising regular meetings with a cross-organisationaldata quality drrpr Alignment with Best practice Guidelineso Work towards the accreditation process requirements.

Peer reviedaudit
It is appropriate that the sector monitor its own performance in relation to data quality practices andoutcomes' A peer review.and auditing system will provide the sector with the ability to assess data supplierpractices and provide advice and learning between organisations. A cyclic peer review process, wheresuppliers review different suppliers each year, ensures the advice and learning is widety disseminatedthroughout the sector.

Peer review offers valuable information on data management processes. Those data suppliers that achieveexcellent data quality results may provide the sector w]tn vatuiute learning 
"no 

in" ,*iew process mayprovide the mechanism for the dissemination of good practices througfroui tnJsectoi

Key Performance Indicators (Kpls)
KPls provide for comparative performance for learning purposes. The Data Quality Team at NZHIs willassess the performance of data suppliers monthly agiinst ihe KPls and feedback wiline given in the form ofa report to data suppliers. The report will contain an assessment of any data errors found. oata supptiers 

-
will be assisted, where possible, to rectify and prevent persistent, regulir oata errois. Data quality issuesshould be resolved/addressed by suppliers witirin a reasonable time-frame. xey eerrormance Indicators(KPls) will be included in the District Annual Plan requirer"nt. for 2005/06 to provide data suppliers withguidelines for minimum levels of quality.

In-house education programme

Data suppliers should provide a formal and regular education programme for data collectors and coderswithin,their organisation. NzHls will assist by-offering a 'train-iheltrainers' progrJrm;, with this educationthen disseminated throughout the suppliers' organisaiions. Data coilectors include clinicians at all levels andin all disciplines, as well as administrative and 
-oding 

staff.

Local data quality improvement programme/strategy
The development and implementation of organisltional data quality improvement programme/strategy
should work towards preventing errors through r.DoM such improvement strategies should align, iherepossible, with the national Strategy of TDQM, using the six data quatity oimensioislound in the Ministry,s
?oEF as a guideline for assessmentand prevention requirements. A iemplate rrjg"rting the content of adata quality improvement Strategy is included in Appendix t.

Cross-organisational data quality team
A cross-organisational data quality team is needed to facilitate the discussion of data quality issues from anorganisation-wide perspective. The team should include representatives of business units that collect,manage or use data, as well as clinicians and clinicalcoders.

The role of the team is to:

' encourage discussion across business units on data affecting the whole of the organisation
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. create partnerships between lT staff and business areas

. provide management with the impetus to make changes when the same message is coming from all

the business units
. provide feedback to each member's business unit on data quality improvements or lssues

. provide input into data quality policy and strategy dev-elopment as well as discussion around

proposed projects and the p6tentiai impact on the different business units

r identify critical information on known data quality problems that have significant negative impacts on

the organisation.

The organisation's data quality manager or an equivalent role should facilitate this team'

Best practice guidelines

The education and support of data suppliers in their collection processes requires extensive work on behalf

of the Ministry, in com'nination with th6 sector, to develop applicable and achievable best practice guidelines'

The information gained from existing anO new experienie inO fnowtedge o! data quality will be used to

proviOe Jetailed luidelines to data managers on possible ways to improve data quality'

The best practice guidelines should provide its users with pragmatic, tested solutions.to data quality

problems commonly found in health care oiganisations. The g'uidelines should consider TDQM practices'

While health care organisations will experieice similar problems with their data quality, each organisation

should use the sections of the guidelines that best suit iheir needs, not all may be applicable.

Accreditation

The Ministry, through the Qualig Health New Zeatand and/or the Royalcolleges accreditation process, will

provide sector organisations witir clear guidelines on how to achieve accreditation as good data suppliers'

The accreditation process will be developed in consultation with the sector following the developmentand

testing of the Best practice Guidelines. Those organisations that have been able to implement extensive

data quality programmes, as outlined above, will-be accredited as good data suppliers. This may lead to a

reduction in the need for peer review and audit processes'
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Consultation Questions 4-9

Question 3
Do you agree with the six data quality dimensions (section 2.4.2) used within the Data Quality EvaluationFramework (DOEF)?
Comments: lTCTNol

Question 4
Do you agree with the rores and responsibirities ouflined for:

lYetTNo-l
The national governance group (Section 2.10.1)
Comments:

NZHIS (Section 2.9.1)
Comments:

Data collectors and suppliers (Section 2.10.2)
Comments:

HfSO (Section 2.8.2')
Comments:

[vesTNo-l

I-%JTNo-l

lTesTtlo-l

Clinical coders (Section 2.10.3)
Comments: l-VesTNtl

Question 5
Do you agree with the development and implementation of a cyclic peer review process, where suppliersreview different suppliers each year?

comments: l-ETNol

Question 6
Do you agree that the sector should develop and work towards Best Practice Guidelines (section 2.12)within the next two years?

comments: l-VesTNo-l

Question 7
Do you agree to the development and implementation of a national Accreditation programme 

[VesTNrl(Section 2.13)?

Comments:

Question 8
\^fro should manage the Accreditation programme (section 2.13)? For example, should the accreditationprocess be-managed through the Quality Health New Zealano anolor novar Corbge-slccreditationprocesses?
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lmplementation: How do we get there?

lmproving data quality is not a simple process, and no standard checklist is available to cover all situations'

Each organisation needs to find appropriate solutions for their needs. The detailed projects of the Ministry's

Oata euitity lmprovement Programmd will highlight future improvement requirements'

Phase one - 2004t05

For the financial year 20O4IOS, the following projects will be undertaken within the Ministry of Health'.. The

projects all aim to improve business pro""r'riJlnd provide better information on the data quality of the

national health coilections. This information will inform subsequent proiects within the Ministry and the

sector, improving our ability to target areas of most need'

The Data euality lmprovement Programme addresses the need to improve data quatity in developing.neY

collections, the movement of data across collections and the appropriate accgss to. the information gained'

The programme oulines requirements tor ne.w and existing coitectibns held throughout the health and

disability sector, as tnii Oatd will potentially move around the sector. This work should therefore also be

undertaken throughout the Ministry of Health Directorates and Business Units, where data are collected and

mJnageO, with prlority given to daia tnat eventuates in a national collection'

Project I
Data Quality Evaluation
Framework

Justification Evaluation of
implementation

lmplement the DQEF and the data
quality dimensions

o Provides an initial
assessment of current
data quality status

o Provides data qualitY
information to inform the
shategy develoPment

Allassessments
documented

Develop a priority scale for data
quality improvements

The process of deciding what
to do first should be logical,
and transparent

Priority scale for
improvements in use on

data qualitY assessments

Develop the business Processes to
support the framework
implementation as'business as
usual'

We need to continuallY
monitor our data qualitY and
the impact of imProvement
projects

Ensure the framework is
used regularlY to assess
quality
Ensure action Plans for
improvement are develoPed
and imolemented
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Customer Satisfaction
Evaluation of
lmplementation

Develop a list of priority-ustomEE To ensure we provide tfre
best possible service to our
customers

A priority list with
justification is documented

Assist priority custorners to
ascertain their data quality
requirements where necessary

Some customers may not
know what they need

Clear requirements for
customers are known. and
improvement projects target
these requirements where

Develop a standardised
assessment tool for customer
satisfaction to be used regularly in a
'business as usual'system to 

-

ensure improved customer delivery

We need to consistentty
monitor whether we are
delivering to our customers
and whether we are
improving over time

Customers -re regularly
surveyed to assess their
satisfaction with service
delivery

Proiect 3
Minimum Requirements for New
Collections

Justification Evaluation of
lmplementation

Develop minimum Oata quality-
requirements for new collections

NZHts curenfly accepts the
management of new
collections without input into
their data quality
requirements at the
development stage

A tool is developed and
used to inform new
collections project
managers of the
requirements for data
quality measures on all
NZH-LS nationat coltections

Statistical Process Control (SpC)
Measures and Kpls

Justification Evaluation of
lmplementation

Devetop appropriaGEEtiGticat
Process Control (SpC) measures

To understand our data
quality levels
To ensure improvement
initiatives have an effect
Analysis of historicaldata will
enable the development of
appropriate KPls for data

Accurate KPls are
cleveloped and accepted by
the sector

Develop the busineG processes
required to support the
implementation of SpC measures

To ensure TDaM processes The expected KPls are
assessed monthly against
the actual data supplied by
DHBs
The NZHIS Data euatity
Team reports data quality
information to the sector on

Phase two - 2009/06

The work undertaken.in ptrase one will provide the health and disability sector with extensive information onour current data quality. Business processe.s developed by the phase one projects will be in place at NZHISto support the sector in making changes to their own data ir"litv practices ind in devetoping their ownimprovement strategies.

The Ministry, with increased information on the quality of the data in the national collections, will begin tomake Ministry-wide improvements to enable..increaseo snarin! J data, improving the Ministry,s ability tounderstand health information for policy implications.



lllinistry of Health

Project 5
Business Rules and Data
Dictionaries

Justification Evaluation of
lmplementation

Review business rules and datia

dictionaries from a Ministry-wide
perspective

To ensure a common
understanding of data
elements no matter where
they are used

Whole of Ministry
documentation of data
dictionaries and business
rules, available to all
Ministry staff

Proiect 6
Review NZHIS team roles

Justification Evaluation of
lmplementation

Review the roles and
responsibilities of the NZHIS Data
Quality Team

To make the best use of our
resources and investigate the
possibility of moving to a
more preventative focus
Review of phase one Projects
- what works, provides good
data quali$ information and
prevents data qualitY errors

The Data QualitY Team
actively works on strategic
prevention of data quality
problems, provides sector
leadership and education,
regularly provides the
sector with accurate rePorts
on data qualitY issues and
assists with the Prevention
of persistent errors from
suopliers

Project 7

Standard Operational Minimum
Requirements for All Collections

Justification Evaluation of
lmplementation

Develop minimum standard
operational data quality initiatives
that are feasible and appropriate to
apply to all nationalcollections

There is variation between
collections on what we do to
ensure and improve data
quality

Allcollections have
preventative and
improvement measures in
place
All collections are regularlY
assessed usinq the DQEF

Project 8
Information Product MaPs

Justification Evaluation of
lmolementation

Develop data production maPs for
all major information Products
outlining flow of data around the
organisation and possible areas of
data quality issues

To examine the flow of data
that ends in an information
product to detect Points
where data quality maY be
impacted

All information products
have documented data
production maPs, and
quality touch Points are
identified
Where approPriate,
improvement Projects are in
place, targeting areas
where data quali$ could be
imoacted

Project 9
Data Qualitv Software

Justification Evaluation of
lmplementation

Analyse the availability of data
quality assessment software or the
potential for in-house development

Some processes can be
automated with rePorts
generated, saving time on
manualwork

A report is provided to
NZHIS senior management
on the available software,
with a cost-benefit analYsis
of the applications
considered aPpropriate
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ProJect 10
Metadata for Data euality

Justification Evaluation of
lmnlanaal-l!^

Develop minimum documentation
requirements for each collection to
ensure that the metadata repository
contains adequate information for
data quality

To ensure the m:tad-ata-
repository is adequate for
maintiaining data quality
throughout the data life cycle
and provides allthe data
quality information required
for users
The repository needs to be
highly accessible to be of use

Metadata relating to all
elements within the national
health collections is
available to alldata
suppliers, consumers and
custodians

Project 11
Education Programme

Justification Evaluation of
lmplementation

Develop a comprehensive 

-
education programme for the
Ministry and the sector, co-
ordinated by one dedicated full-time
employee at NZHIS

An education programme that
is responsive to data quality
information provided by the
DQEF and SPC
A train-the{rainers approach
requires the sector to
disseminate the training
provided

One dedicated full-time
employee at NZHIS to
provide a train-the-trai ners
programme throughout the
sector, including Ministry
staff
Training packages made
available to the sector

The Health Sector

Project 12
Cross-Organ isation Data euality
Team

Justification Evaluation of
lmplementation

Organise a Data Quality Tean\
which includes stakeholders from
across the organisation

To bring about discussion
among business units and
provide information on data
quality requirements across
the organisation

To create partnerships
between lT staff and business
areas and between business
areas
Can provide impetus to
management to make change
when the same message is
coming from allthe business
units

DHBs and the Ministry have
data quality teams in place,
with clear terms of
reference and regular
meetings
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Phase three - 2006107

Ministry of Health and the health and disability sector

The fol6wing two projects are large and require considerable input from the whole health and disability

sector to enJure applicable guidelines are produced for the sector. The guidelines and the accreditation

scheme will be developed tlirough sector working groups, with secretariat support from the Ministry' The

guidelines will be developed froir the data quality information _available 
through the improved assessment,

inalysis and management of data quality airossthe sector following implementation of the first two phases

of the Data Quality lmprovement Programme as outlined above.

Proiect 13
Best Practice Guidelines

Justification Evaluation of
lmplementation

Develop best practice guidelines for
data quality management
processes

Guidelines for data collectors
ensure we all have the same
understanding for data qualitY

requirements and a common
deft nition/i nterpretation of
data quality processes across
the sector

Guidelines are develoPed
from the data qualitY

information available
through the imProved
assessment and analYsis of
data quali$ across the
sector
A wide range of sector and
Ministry stakeholders are
involved
Documented best Practice
guidelines are available and
used by the sector

Project 14
Health sector data quality
manaqement

Justification Evaluation of
lmplementation

Develop DHB/PHO datra qualitY
programmes that include:
peer review/audit
best practice guidelines
meet KPls
in-house education programme
local data quality imProvement
programme/strategY
cross-organisational data quality
group
completion of accreditation process

Peer review rather than a
centrally led audit that does
not support moving
responsibility for data qualitY
to the whole of the sector -
provides for dissemination of
good practice throughout
sector

Provides for whole of
organisation and strategic
view of data quality

Organisations have most of
the requirements in Place
for an extensive strategic
data quality programme,
with input across the
organisation and including
management
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Consultation Questions g-13

Question 9
Do you agree with the phased implementation approach (Section 3.1)?

Please Comment:

Question 10
Do you agree with the Ministry and Sector projects proposed in phase three (Section 3.3)?

Please Comment:

Question 11
ls the proposjeg programme of work feasible for your organisation within three years (Sections 3.2, project 12
and Section 3.3, projects 13 and 14)?

Please Comment:

Question 12
lf you were only, able to implement some of the changes suggested by project 14 (section 3,3), which would
you undertake first?

Question 13
\Mat incentives would your organisation require to make improvements to your data quality programme?
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lmplications for the Ministry and the sector

lmplementation Plan

The implementation of the Data eualig lmprovement Programme will strart within the Ministry. The change 
,

in culture around data quality requires ihe futinistry to provide sector leadership and support for improvement

at the data supplier level. Much of the proposed work to be undertaken within the Ministry will provide th.e

health and disabitity sector with data qdality information that will enable the sector to target the best solutions

that will create the biggeit wins. The initiaiprojects aim to develop ongoing, 'business as usual', regular

assessments of data d'uality within collections io feed back this information to data suppliers'

The programme oulines specific directions for data quality improvement for the sector for the next 3 years'

lmprovement programmes within organisations need not be limited to the suggested improvements and local

daia quality strategy development may highlight specific areas of local need.

High-level time lines are included in the projects section for each phase. At the end of phases two and three

oflhe programme will be evaluated for effectiveness and implementation progress.

Funding lmplementation

Finding the resources for improvements to data quality management in the sector rests with organisations' lt

is likel! that projects related to the action zones in the'Healthlnformation Strategy for New Zealand will

require funding inrough business cases. Data quality improvements should be outlined within the same

business case as part of the project requirements.

Financial lmpact

Costs are likely where new staff are required or a change in work practices for existing staJf means training is

required. lncreased costs are most likely in the first ye-r of programme impleme_ntation. Costs may be

offset in the future by the ability to preveht errors and therefore ieduce rework. Costs will be further reduced

through the preventi-on of systemic errors in new collections if a thorough assessment of potential data

quality risks is made and effectively addressed before implementation.

Return on investment is difficult to analyse in data quality, as improvements are likely to impact a wide range

of information consumers throughout the sector. lmproved data on funding and planning requirements are'

however, likely to reduce waste and provide increased certainty for strategic service planning.

It may be more applicable to measure the impact of not making improvements. When considering the cost of

not making improvements, consider that poor data quality:

o coffipromises decision-making with potentially serious impacts on clinicaldecision making

. increases operational costs due to time and resources required to detect and correct errors

o directly affects the patients' perception of the organisation
r reduces employee morale.

Monitoring and evaluation

The Ministry of Health will implement and monitor the effectiveness of the Data Quality lmproveme-nt
programme. Monitoring williake place through the district annual plans and KPI measurements of data

submitted to NZHIS.

The governance group will help monitor the implementation of the programme throughout the sector'

peer review will provide feedback to organisations within the sector from a peer perspective, with a report to

be supplied to the Ministry of Health on the outcomes of the review.
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Organisational change requirements

The amount of organisational change required depends on current practices. Some organisations already
have extensive datia quali$ improvement programmes and staff members who are accountable for dataquality. All that may be required is a shift in focu-s_to align with the national Data euality tmprovement
Programme that means the organisation meets KPls an-d for an increased emphasis on training data
collectors, including clinical staff. Incremental change is a pragmatic process ihat allows changes to beassessed on an individual organisations basis for effectivenesi.

The development of a cross-organisational data quality group will increase awareness of responsibilities
across the organisation without impacting significantly on resources. However, increased awareness of dataquality issues and commitment to improvement will require human resources with appropriate skills and
some traininq mqy be required. The initial impact will be an increase in workload that'may require the
redirection of staff currently,working on 'find and fix' projects. lt is expected that improvements in datamanagement processes will subsequently reduce the 'find and fix' workload, thereiore increased staff countsshould not be required where a data quality team is already in place.
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Stakeholder analYsis

Ministry stakeholders

Stakeholder Information lnteresURequ irement
ffiice from Ministrv officials

Minister and Associate Ministers of Heqllh
Decision-rnakrng -
Policy develoPment and analYsis
Assessment of DHB Perfolnelee

Ministry of Health
Directorates

Management
Teams

Policy Analysts Poticv development and analYsis

Policv Advisors
ffies from national collections

Reporting requirements to WHO
V"irry pinticitions of health indicators, including mortality

analysis
lnformation to the Minister, researchers' DHBs, the Ministry

directorates
Data quality caveats to understand limitations of data

Metadata of all national collections

NZHIS Clinical Analysis
Team

Data Quality
Team

lnformation from data suppliers on collection processes

Ensure business processes support data suppliers to provide

good data
Metadata of all national collections
Data standards and data dictionaries
Data quality requirements of customers
ha{q nrralilrr navcaic, to cltstomefs

Business
Intelligence Unit

lnformation following data analysls on

from customers

()ll lequElr

Data quality caveats and contextual information to customers

Administraiive data to initiate improvement of business

processes to ensure a highquality service
f,/tananarnant nf the metadata reoositOfV

ClinicalCoding
Team

Codes for Mortality, Cancer Keglstry ano Frlvare nesPrul
Metadata of all national collections
lnternational coding standards-

HealthPAC Business Analysts ilersistent issues wittr the supply of claims data

Provision of data to NZHIS
NZHIS used standards, data dictionaries and metadata

Fraudulent claims
Accidental over/underpayment of cle!rng----

National Screening
Unit

Data Quality
Manager

lnforrnation from data suppliers about collection processes

Data standards
Data quali$ requirements of customers
Data qualitY caveats to customers
Ensure business processes support datra suppliers to provide
nanr{ dafa

HlSO Current standards in use
Priorities for standards endorsement to support data quality

Dissemination and supportof e@
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Sector stakeholders

Stakeholder
I nformation I nta ra-ct|paer,, i tZIIlI

Clinicians Access to clinical data to su
Datra quality caveats to understand the rimitations of the data
Education as data collectors

{Bs CEOs DIraIeglC Oecls|on-maKtno On fundino anrj nlanninn ll16mahl

ClOs Managementoffisunits
Management of information systems (new and existing) and
clinical and administration data
Support for business units that collect and store data
Strategic analysis of future information requirements

Quality Managers Assessment of all aspects of q@
req uiring accurate clin ical and adm in istrative data
Provision of quality improvement initiatives
Uleeting hospital accreditation requirements

Business Units Coll""tion of d"t
lnformation
Analvsts

Assessment ot ctini
outcomes

ClinicalCoders Contextual intormation
primary and secondary diagnoses
Current international data standards

Shared Services
Agencies

lnformation
Analysts

F.unding and performance measurement for reffi
Health outcomes analysis for regions
Strategic directions for service requirements

PHOs/lPAs CEOs/Managers runotng ano penormance measurements for catchment area
Health outcomes analysis for catchment area
Reporting requirements
Claims data requirements

Practice
Managers

Administrative data
clinical data management - possibly used for decision support
Claims data requirements
Reportinq data reouirements

Privacy
Commissioner

Appropriate managementof the pr@f h=ea|th dm
throughout the sector includino access restrie.finnc

Health and Disability
Commissioner

ncctlFte and comptete docu@
Tracking of alterations to data
PrOtectiOn Of the oatients information fnr annrnnriara r rear lrr

ACC Information
Analvsts

Ability to merge data to provide neann outcornes Oata

State Services
Commission

Alignment with e-government s@
Statistics New
Zealand

Alignmentwith standards used @
benchmarking

Researchers Data quality caveats to unders
Contextual information on data collection
Metadata
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